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By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

TONY Blair'S campaign to 
bury Labour’s tax-and-spend 
past is to be aided by a long- 
awaited report concluding 
that sweeping reforms to the 
welfare state can. be- carried 
out without extra spending or 
higher taxation. 

The independent Soda! Jus¬ 
tice Commission, set up by 
John Smith ■ to “think the 
unthinkable" about the most 
controversial area of govemr 
ment spending, has come up 
with a radical but self-financ¬ 
ing blueprint for a fairer 
welfare state. 

Its import is being held back 
until after Labour's party con¬ 
ference, but with Mr Blair due 
today to present Labour as the 
party best fitted to run the 
economy. The ■ Times has 
learned that foe commission 
has rejected means-testing, fa¬ 
vours keeping child benefit as 
a universal benefit, possibly 
taxed, and recommends a 
long-term shakeup to pen¬ 
sions with mare reliance on 
the private sector.. The key 
condusjc^is^thal theirefornss - 
can be earned duty without; 
extra cost. 

Today foe Labour leader 
and Gordon Brown, thesbad- 
ow Chancellor, will buOd on 
their campaign, launched yes¬ 
terday. to discredit the 
Govermment's economic 
record and stress Labour's 
new realistic and competent 
approach. Mr Brawn will 
commit Labour to setting both 
inflation and growth targets, 
in contrast to previous Labour 
administrations. 

He will also criticise 
Kenneth Clarke, foe Chancel¬ 
lor, for setting only an infla¬ 
tion target. While Mr, Brown, 
will emphasise foe need to 
counter inflatiarufoe wfll ar¬ 
gue that this can be done rally 
alongside-a wider strategy of 
trying to achieve long-term, 
sustainable growth. 

Over foe next two days Mr 
Blair and Mr Brawn will press 
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Sir Gordon: more reliance 
onprivate pensions 

home Labour's message that it 
has no intention of imposing 
higher taxes on the middle 
classes,, but on Thursday Mr- 
Brown will signal tbe party's 
plan to increase taxes for the 
“supa-rich"1. The Labour lead¬ 
ership will outline the party's 
plan for a “dynamic’market 
economy", with no extra 
spending unless foe country 
can afford it and no; taxes 

~ “beyond. what: -the average 
1 .famByjcan afford".- . ■'■ = 

"Mr Bfair .will state foal 
spending commitments must 
be financed from existing re¬ 
sources and-from economic 
growth, not by pushing taxes 
through the roof. He - will 

: argue that growth will render 
increased taxes unnecessary 
for foe majority. 

The Social Justice Commis¬ 
sion. chaired by Sir Gordon 
Borrie, agreed its unanimous 
Tqwrt in August, and a copy 
will be sent to Mr Blair in foe 
next two weeks. A senior 
commission source said that 
foe plans would not result in 
increased overall spending, 
although some individual pro¬ 
grammes might need an ini¬ 
tial investment 

.While the report rules out 
the need for higher taxation 
overall, it is said to call for 
some redistribution of wealth. 
It is also said to have rejected 

Labours 1992 proposal to lift 
the National Insurance 
ceiling. 

The report opposes means- 
testing and wfll recommend 
retaining child benefit as a 
universal payment It is likely, 
however, to offer foe option of 
taxing child benefit for wealth¬ 
ier families so that the pay¬ 
ment can be targeted more 
effectively. 

The commission is also said 
to back the principle of a 
national minimum wage, al¬ 
though it is unlikely to set a 
firm figure. 

It will support big changes 
— to benefit provision by insist-: 

ing upon the removal of 
poverty traps, which stop 
people seeking work by re¬ 
moving benefit at tbe same 
rate as increased earnings. 

The most sweeping pro¬ 
posed changes will be in the 
area of state pensions. The 
commission is Said to have 
rqected the idea of integrating 
tax and benefits except in 
pension provision. 

It is expected to advocate 
some form of minimum retire¬ 
ment income as a top-up for 
foe poorest groups. It will 
suggest, however, that many 
pensioners make their own 
provision through* private 
schemes. 

While many of the changes 
— particularly for pensioners 
— are for the longer term, the 
commission has suggested the 
need for urgent investment in 
skills and training. 

The report is the work of 16 
members appointed in De¬ 
cember 1992. The panel was 
deliberately set up at arm's 
length from tbe party, but 
since the report was drafted by 
David Miliband, now Mr 
BiaiTS chief policy adviser, 
and Patricia Hewitt former 
press secretary to Neil 
Kinnock, many of its ideas are 
expected to be taken up. 

Economic offensive, page I! 

Judicious adverts 
set new benchmark 

9b770140b046527 

By Frances Gibb • 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE first advertisements for 
judges wfll appear tomorrow 
ib 2 move which marks, a 
break with centuries of tradir 
tion and mystery. 

Two half-page advertise¬ 
ments in foe Law Society 
Gazette (readership 70,000) 
invite applications from 
would-be district judges and 
circuit judges to bear cases bn 
foe North Eastern. Wales and 
Chester and Western circuits. 

■ The.adveiTisementsare the 
first step in a shake-up of 
judicial appointments an¬ 
nounced in May by foe Lord 
Chancellor. Lonl Mackay of 
Clashfem, which will see 
judges facing open competi¬ 
tion for their posts. 

The changes also involve 
foe public in the judicial 
selection. Judges will have to 
attend interview panels in¬ 
cluding a aon4awyer and 
chaired by an official from foe 

Lord Chancellor's Depart¬ 
ment The idea is to end foe 
“behind dosed doors" selec¬ 
tion system and to bring in 
modem competitive proce¬ 
dures. At die same time: it is 
hoped, more women and can¬ 
didates from ethnic minorities 
will come forward. 

Tomorrow's advertise¬ 
ments. to be repeated in foe 
national press next week, 
invite applicants (for foe cir¬ 
cuit bench) who are between 
45 and 60 on April 119% and 

Continued on page 2. col 5 

Law, pages 35,37 

The Russian flag is lifted into position next to that of the United States on the Old Executive Office building next to the White House 

Yeltsin asks UN for new nuclear treaty 
FRom Jambs Bone and Martin Fletcher in new york 

BORIS Yeltsin, foe . Russian 
President, last night proposed 
an important new nuclear 
disarmament treaty when he 
addressed-the United Nations 
General Assembly; 

He said in New York that 
the five major nudear powers 
should agree to new cuts in 
nudear missiles, to limit the 
production of enriched materi¬ 
al used in nuclear weapons, 
and to impose a complete ban 
cm testing, according to an 
offidal text of the speech. 

President Clinton mean¬ 
while told foe General Assem¬ 
bly that the US was lifting all 
unilateral sanctions against 
Haiti except those aimed dir¬ 
ectly at the military regime 
and its supporters. 

Urging other nations to 
follow suit, Mr Clinton said 
the US was lifting travel 
restrictions and ending the 
ban on financial transactions 
with Haiti, and would allow 
flints in and out of Port-au- 
Prince as soon as the US 
military left the airport. 

On Bosnia, he demanded a 

Sir David 
Napley 

dies at 79 
SIR DAVID Napley. one of 
the most distinguished solid- 
tors in Britain, has died aged 
79 after an eight-week illness 
(Frances Gibb writes). 

Tributes were paid by the 
legal establishment, including 
Charles Elly, president of the 
Law Society, and Barbara 
Mills, Director of Public Pros¬ 
ecutions, after Sir David died 
in hospital in Slough. Berk¬ 
shire. George Carman. QC. 
described him as foe most 
distinguished solicitor in this 
country of his generation. 

He conducted many high- 
profile cases including foe 
successful defence of Jeremy 
Thorpe, former liberal leader, 
for incitement and conspiracy 
to murder in 1979 and has also 
acted for Princess Michael of 
Kent and the Princess Royal. 

Sir David co-founded the 
practice of Kingsley Napley in 
1937 and was president of the 
Law Society in 1976-77. 

Obituary, page 21 

“new resolve" by the UN to 
enforce its resolutions and 
prevent the “strangulation" of 
Bosnia. The UN has been 
reluctanr to agree to Nato 
requests to use air power 
against Bosnian Serb viola¬ 
tions of the 12-mfle exclusion 
zone around the city. 

Yesterday foe Muslim-led 
Bosnian government sig¬ 
nalled a radical switch in 
policy by asking Washington 
to delay moves to lift the arms 
embargo against them until 
next year. 

In his speech. Mr Yeltsin 
suggested that foe proposed 
"treaty on nudear disarma¬ 
ment and strategic stabilty" 
should also ban the military 
reuse of nuclear material ex¬ 
tracted from decommisioned 
atomic weapons “This treaty 
would help break the biggest 
link in the nuclear chain and 
guarantee irreversible and 
predictable movements by all 
nuclear nations toward 
nuclear disarmament" the 
text of his speech said. 

Mr Clinton's broad theme 

$ % 

Clinton addressing the 
opening UN session 

was the need for the world's 
nations not to turn inwards at 
a time of great global flux, but 
to forge a new “coalition for 
democracy" to confront com¬ 
mon dangers and build “a 
world that’ gives all people tbe 

chance to realise their poten¬ 
tial and to live out their 
dreams”. With more nations 
moving towards democracy 
and free markets, this was an 
“age of hope." he declared. 

He understood the reluc¬ 
tance of America and other 
countries to become involved 
in foreign ventures, but urged 
them to believe in their ability 
to change things for the better. 
He cited South Africa, the 
Middle East and Northern 
Ireland as prime examples 
from the past year. “In each 
case credit belongs to those 
nations’ leaders and their cou¬ 
rageous people." he said. “But 
the US and other nations were 
privileged to help in these 
causes". 

America had “no desire to 
be the world’s policeman, but 
we will do what we can to help 
civil societies emerge from the 
ashes of repression, to sustain 
fragile democracies and to add 
more free markers to foe world 
— and. of course, to restrain 
the destructive forces that 
threaten us all.” 

Mr Clinton announced a 
new initiative to reduce and 

Adams gives warning on 
return to violence by IRA 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

GERRY Adams said yester¬ 
day that a new l RA leadership 
might return to violence. His 
remarks appeared to vindicate 
John Major’s caution over 
accepting its ceasefire at face 
value. 

Mr Adams’s declaration on 
his tour of the United States 
flat foe “armed struggle" 
might start again if the causes 
of conflict were not resolved, 
seemed to have confirmed the 
worst fears of Unionist lead¬ 
ers. It came as Douglas Hurd 
prepared co intensify- Britain's 
propaganda offensive against 
Mr Adams. 

The Sinn Ffein_ leader ap¬ 
peared to be saying that he 
could not give Mr Major a 
pledge of a permamenr end to 
IRA violence because he could 
not commit a future leader¬ 
ship. In an interview with foe 
Boston Herald, he suggested 
that the present IRA leader¬ 
ship had abandoned violence. 

But he also held out the threat 
of a new leadership emerging 
if the present initiative fails to 
achieve peace. 

“None of us can say two or 
three years up the road that if 
the causes of conflict are not 
resolved, that another IRA 
leadership will not come 
along, because this has always 
happened," he said. “The hist¬ 
ory of Ireland is filled with 
phases of armed struggle and 
then of quiet and (then) re¬ 
prised phases of armed 
struggle." 

The Foreign Secretary, who 
arrived in New York yester¬ 
day. called on Mr Adams last 
night to use his visit to make 
dear that the ceasefire is 
permanent. “The usefulness of 
this visit depends on whether 
Gerry Adams uses it to make 
it absolutely clear that the 
Wiling has stopped, and 
stopped for good." he said. 

Cal ling the Sinn Fein leader 

“Mr Ten Fer Cent", he said 
Mr Adams represented “a 
minority within a minority" in 
Northern Ireland. Mr Hurd is 
to supplement the efforts of 
Michael Mates, foe Govern¬ 
ment’s envoy and former 
Northern Ireland Minister, by 
making himself available (o 
foe media for questions on 
Northern Ireland. 

Mr Major's aides also re¬ 
newed calls for unambiguous 
evidence that the IRA’s terror 
campaign is over for good, 
despite a call by Mr Adams on 
his arrival in the United States 
for a “permanent peace". Mr 
Major has been demanding 
acknowledgement from Mr 
Adams that the ceasefire is 
permanent bur ii was swiftly 
dear that his latest formula¬ 
tion was still insufficient. 

IRA jail page 2 
Diary, page 20 
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eventually eliminate the S5 
million landmines in use 
around the world. The White 
House said that 800 people in 
62 countries were killed or 
wounded by those mines each 
day, and a million more were 
befog laid each year. 

Mr Clinton proposed a mul¬ 
tilateral landmine control re- 
gime imposing restrictions on 
export, production and stock¬ 
piling. "Ridding the world of 
those often hidden weapons 
will help save foe lives of tens 
of thousands of men and 
women and innocent children 
in foe years ro come.” lie said. 

He urged Boutros Boutros- 
Ghali. the UN Secretary Gen¬ 
eral. to set up a working group 
to make a concrete plan for foe 
security, political and econom¬ 
ic challenges of the next 50 
years when foe LIN celebrates 
its 50th anniversary next year. 
It should include provisions 
for “ready, efficient and capa¬ 
ble LIN peacekeeping forces", 
a civilian rapid response force, 
and internal reform of foe UN 
to eliminate waste. 

Challenge lo UN. page 16 

Hopes rise 
for end to 

rail dispute 
By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE long strike by signal- 
workers appeared last night 
to be coming to an end as 
marathon talks io settle the 
pay and productivity dispute 
drew towards a close. 

Hopes are high at British 
Rail that six days of talks 
between Railtrack and foe 
RMT rail union at the concili¬ 
ation service Acas will lead to 
a settlement of the three- 
month series of strikes. 

BR managers would like to 
see the 4S-hour strike set for 
Thursday and Friday sus¬ 
pended by the union, especial¬ 
ly since Acas talks on a pay 
dispute on London Under* 
ground broke down yester¬ 
day. Tubes are threatened by 
a strike on Friday. 

Any deal approved by the 
RMT leadership will be put to 
what union leaders are call¬ 
ing a “referendum" of signal- 
workers. 

THINKING smess 



IRA inmates ‘used 
prison telephones 

to raise money’ 
By Nicholas Wood. StewartTendler and Lucy Berringtqn 

THE Home Secretary's crisis 
over security at Whitemoor 
Prison deepened last night 
when Labour challenged him 
over allegations that IRA in¬ 
mates used an official tele¬ 
phone to ring around the 
world and raise thousands of 
pounds for the terrorist cause. 

Cambridgeshire police are 
analysing calls made from the 
phone to discover whether the 
privilege was abused by the 
prisoners who ran up large 
bills. Inmates of the special 
secure unit were allowed a 15- 
minute call each week in lieu 
oF a visit and these could be 
added together to make one 
long caH- 

Officials said they believed 
that security checks were fol¬ 

lowed and the calls were all 
monitored and recorded. But 
Joan Ruddock. Labour 
spokeswoman on home af¬ 
fairs. yesterday wrote to Mich¬ 
ael Howard asking him to 
confirm that the Prison Ser¬ 
vice rules were followed. The 
rules also require all letters to 
and from high-risk prisoners 
to be read by officers. 

Miss Ruddock also asked 
the Home Secretary for confir¬ 
mation that he had agreed to a 
one-hour telephone call each 
month by the IRA prisoners. 

She said that her informa¬ 
tion contradicted Mr How¬ 
ard’s public denial that IRA 
prisoners were treated differ¬ 
ently from others. 

“Why I believe that this is so 

Howard rejects 
calls for extra 

youth spending 
By A Staff Reporter 

MICHAEL Howard, the 
Home Secretary, yesterday re¬ 
sisted pressure to accept that 
more government cash spent 
on youth activities would re¬ 
sult in a drop in crime among 
young people. 

He said that nearly £300 
million of government cash 
was spent in 1992-93 on 
projects for the young and — 
while it had a part to play — 
there was no hard evidence 
that it cut crime. A survey was 
under way to try to establish 
whether there was a link, but 
it is not likely to be completed 
before March 1996. 

Mr Howard was speaking 
at a Young People and Crime 
conference, organised by the 
Prince’s Trust, which has said 
it is convinced that if more 
public money was spent em¬ 
ploying young people in 
projects, it could save society 
millions of pounds by steering 
them away from a life of 
crime. The Prince’s Trust com¬ 
missioned a report by Cooper 
& Lybrand, the management 
consultant, to investigate any 
link between youth crime and 
crime prevention. 

Mr Howard told the confer¬ 
ence that the report had found 
no hard evidence. “We have 
some way to go before we can 
establish that link." he said. “1 
do certainly think that they 
[youth projects) have a part to 
play. The Home Office fends a 
considerable number of them 
as part of a range of policies.'’ 
he said. “Precisely how effect¬ 

ive they are still needs further 
work.” Mr Howard said that 
in 199293, E291 million of 
government money was spent 
on youth services — which 
included clubs and centres, 
residential courses and com¬ 
munity service advice and 
counselling projects. 

He defended the Govern¬ 
ment’s strategy for tackling 
juvenile crime: to prevent 
young people from offending 
by such youth services: to 
encourage those who offended 
only once or twice to return to 
law-abiding lives — with cau¬ 
tioning and tougher regimes 
for those given community- 
based sentences: and to deal 
promptly with persistent 
young offenders by setting up 
secure training centres. 

Howard: "no evidence” 
that projects cut crime 

important is because Michael 
Howard went cm record very 
soon after the attempted 
breakout to deny that there 
were airy special privileges for 
IRA prisoners.” Miss Rud¬ 
dock Said. 

“Does he really not believe 
that it is a special privilege to 
be allowed to make phone 
calls to anywhere in the world 
for an hour? And does he 
really believe that this is 
consistent with an appropriate 
regime for the control of 
convicted terrorists?” 

Miss Ruddock challenges 
foe Home Secretary to cite the 
security records of the tele¬ 
phone calls, if they were kept, 
to refute newspaper clamig 
that the five IRA men who 
attempted to escape earlier 
this month ran up a £251X000 
phone bill over two years.'It 
was alleged that they spoke to 
sympathisers in Libya and 
Iran and hid thousands of 
pounds in a steel locker at the 
jail. 

A Prison Service spokesman 
said last night: “It seems dear 
that there was some unjusti¬ 
fied use of the phone in die 
special secure unit and it won't 
happen when the unit 
reopens." 

The latest controversy ham¬ 
pered a high-level operation in 
Whitehall to calm the storm 
raging around Mr Howard. 

Downing Street officials 
said that he had briefed John 
Major by telephone on Friday 
night on the Semtex find at the 
prison. The Prime Minister 
had also seen a Home Office 
report on the incident 

Officials said the conversa¬ 
tion between the two men had 
been very positive. The Prime 
Minister was content to wait 
for the report into the attempt¬ 
ed escape, which Mr Howard 
believes will clear him of any 
failures in prison policy. 

Tomorrow Mr Howard will 
set out plans for thousands of 
civilian volunteers to join the 
fight against crime. He will 
give Neighbourhood Watch 
volunteers, who number 
about five million, the power 
to patrol the streets in co¬ 
operation with, the potice. 

Speaking at a conference on 
young people and crime 
organised by The Prince's 
Trust. Mr Howard said: “I am 
particularly keen to develop 
an effective partnership be¬ 
tween the police and local 
communities." 

Mr Howard will also get a 
much-needed boost today 
when new figures for reported 
crime show a drop in overall 
levels, although there has 
been a slight increase for 
crimes of a violent and sexual 
nature. 

Gerry Adams signs autographs after speaking in Glastonbury, Connecticut V 

Adams steps up pressure 
for White House meeting 

FROM Ben MACINTYRE IN BOSTON 

THE sixteen-day American 
tour of Gerry Adams, which 
began in Boston ar the week¬ 
end. displays a Sinn Fein 
media strategy far more so¬ 
phisticated than the celebrity 
coverage he garnered during 
his first visit last February. 

While be has made selected 
network television appear-- 
ances. Mr Adams’s tactics 
appear to be to meet promi¬ 
nent business leaders, opinion 
makers and sympathetic 
Irish-American politicians in 
the hope that he can pressure 
the White House to grant him 
an audience when he reaches 
Washington next week. 

On Sunday Senator Christo¬ 
pher Dodd, one of Mr 
Adams’s strongest supporters 
and a member of the Senate 

Foreign Relations Committee, 
called for the Clinton Admin¬ 
istration to meet Mr Adams. 

In his meetings with various 
local Boston politicians and at 
rallies in Massachusetts-and 
Connecticut- Mr Adams has 
sought to portray hjmself as a 
harbinger of peace hitfferto 
silericed fay BritistfcmstirShip- 

Referring to the lifting of the 
broadcasting ban an his voice, 
Mr Adams sakk “Censorship 
was only relaxed in my view 
because I was coming bade 
here ... the British just didn’t 
want the embarrassment a 
second time around." 

The issue of freedom of 
speech has been echoed by his 
supporters. William Bulger, 
President of the state Senate 
and a leading Sinn Fein 

backer, said:' “There’s no; 
better propaganda system in; 
the world than the British, and-, 
they've been able to stifle 
voices like Mr Adams." .• - 

Perhaps ironically, it is fire 
voice of Michael Mates, dis¬ 
patched to present die British 
Government's point of view; 
that has seemed rmufed. Mr 
Mates has appeared on CBS,' 
ABC and the Fox television 
networks to emphasise the 
government demands that 
Sfrm Fein declare the ceasefire 
to be permanent and to under¬ 
mine the image of Mr Adams 
as the sole architect of-peace; 
He has challenged Mr Adams 
to a debate in New York. • 

Adams warning, page 1 
Letters, page 21 

ward off reforms 
A. High Court diallmge by a 
market reforms that it datos die 
pint of milk by 3p tailed when a judge refused the 
federation leave to seek a judicial review. 

^mSrguSiIeW but had failed to 
prompfly. Under foe reorganisation. 

and Wal« is to be replaced by M3* Marque, an 
independent cooperative owned by farmers. 

Riverside rapist hunted 
A rapist who wasdistarbed by a passerby ^S*®**; 
on Ham Common, west London, shaoteds Hs my 
girlfriend- Yon arc all right,” Scotland Yard said. The man 
continued his walk while the 48tyear«M wonton-was .raped 
and then stabbed in the month and stomach. Police 
appealed for the walker to contort them. The attack 
happened last Friday. 

Policeman charged 
Apoticeman appeared m cQizrtin Coolisiawn, Co Tyrone, 
yesterday charged with murdering his wife anl two 
children- John Tomey, 39. is accused of killing his 33-year- 
old wife Linda; a former policewoman, andtheir son John, 
13. and daughter Emma, II. who were each found shot once 
hi the head at their home in Cookstown. Mr Tormty, an 
RUC constable;.was remanded in custody until October 21. 

Stowaway boy returns 
A temyearold boy whose thirst for travel and advcnlurehas 
led to wonying breaches m air and sea security, arrives 
back hi Britain today after his latest exploit saw him stow 
away oh a feny to Santander in Spain. James Webb has 
prerikwia^h^safriyrehttnedtomshMiifciaPortanoiith 
after trying to board a-flight to Rio de Janeiro and then 
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. atSLaty 
centres in Britain fl^Northeni Ireland over a two-week 
.period m M^iCh^'. W aties were graded as “good”. 
; Assessors sajaHtoer -rifles should foBow die example of 
BirnanghaaywfajAiwaadassified as “very good". 
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Calm returns to prison 
Liverpool-prison wasreported quiet last night-after three 
nights of dutertmieerover toe weekend mnong-lfae L20O 
inmates. Staff at the prison said Vitos were taking place 
normally. Rod Jacques, toe governor, was involved in talks 
with representatives -of tor Prison Officers? Association 
over a disagreement aboutwoitmg practices which Is said 
to have contributed to the fronble. f ■ •• 

Signal box available 
A listed sagnal boxatTopsfaazn near Exeter, Devon, is to he 
let for £50 a week; Would-be tenants wHLhave to contend 
with the toe noise of trains passing twee an hour. The one- 
room, 365 sq fl property, huffi in the 1870s. is a Vktorian 
Grade 0 luted wooden huOdm^ with its own wood 
hunting stoveand dthnney. The BR Property Board says it 
no longer nceds ft as computers have taken aver. 

Bishop shrugs off indecency revelation New benchmark forjudges 
THE new Bishop of Durham signalled 
his intention to continue in the job 
yesterday despite the revelation that he 
was convicted of an act of gross 
indecency 26 years ago. 

In a brief statement issued from his 
home at Bishop Auckland. Co Dur¬ 
ham. the Rt Rev Michael Turnbull 
said: “I am much looking forward to 
planning with my senior staff my 
Future ministry in this diocese." 

The Archbishop of Canterbury and 
senior Church figures had already lent 
their support to the bishop and made it 
clear the past had been forgotten and 
he would be allowed to stay in his post 

Bishop Turnbull, the fourth most 
senior figure in the Church, was 
convicted "of an act of gross indecency 
with a Yorkshire farmer in 1968. The 
offence occurred while he was chaplain 
to the Archbishop of York as undercov¬ 

er policemen kept watch on public 
lavatories in Hull. 

The 58-year-old bishop, who took 
over from the controversial Dr David 
Jenkins earlier this year, is married 
with three grown-up daughters. He is 
due to be officially enthroned on 
Cfctober 22. 

The revelation in a tabloid news¬ 
paper shocked some senior members 
of (he Church, especially as Bishop 
Turnbull had said gay clergymen were 
"incompatible" with the paid ministry. 
However, the Archbishop of York, the 
Most Rev John Habgood. issued a 
statement confirming that the leading 
churchmen of the time were aware of 
the matter. 

He added: “I deplore the fact that 
something that happened 26 years ago 
is now being publicised long after it 
had been forgiven and forgotten." 

Bishop Turnbull, who became a 
priest in 1961. has had a steady rise up 
the Church’s career ladder. He became 
secretary to the Church Army before 
promotion to Archdeacon of Rochester 
and then Bishop of Rochester in I9S8. 

The Lesbian and Gay Christian 
Movement said that unless the Church 
publicly acknowledged that it recruit¬ 
ed. endorsed and promoted homosex¬ 
uals. such revelations would occur 
regularly, causing constant em¬ 
barrassment. 

The movement estimated that up to 
one fifth of Church of England bishops 
were homosexual- “The only way the 
Church can continue to benefit from 
the dedication and talent of homosex¬ 
ual dergy is for the Church to face up 
to the truth," it added. 

Leading article, page 21 rise up Church career 
Bishop Turnbull; a steady 
ise up Church career ladder 

Continued from page 1 
have served as a recorder for 
two years. For district-judge- 
ships, applicants should be 
between 40 and 60 years old 
and have served as a deputy 
district judge for two years. 
Would-be judges must tele-; 
phone or write for an applies- ; 
tion form, to be returned by ' 
October 27. 

Under the new procedure,... 
shortlisted candidates go be¬ 
fore the interview panel of 
three — a judge, a non-lawyer 
and an official. The panel trill 
put their views to Lord 
Mackay. Their .views, will be 
important, but he retains the 
right of final recommaidatian 
to the Queen. The advertise¬ 
ment says the Lord Chancellor 

wfil choose those“who appear 
to him to be best qualified 
regardless of ethnic origin, 
gender, marital status, sexual 
orientation, political affili¬ 
ation, religion (or, subject to. 
the physical requirements of 
the office) disability”.. 

The way judges are appoint¬ 
ed has attracted much criti¬ 
cism, particularly over the 
way "secret- soundings' are. 
taken among judges and Bar ; 
leaders and placed on a confi-- 
dential fife which the candK 
date may not see.- 

Under the new system 
would-be judges can put them¬ 
selves forward, or can wait to 
be sounded out by an official 
from the Lord ChanceOoris - 
Department lathe case of the 

re^Owrtfiteyniustwaitto 
bemvited.; ' ;■ ; 

. The advertisements, inter-, 
view panels and published 
criteria, which wiH cover all 
judirialposts to the level of the 

. Kgh Gxxrt, have 1 been 
: praised as readying much of- 
file mystique and suspicion 
surrounding the appointment 
of judges. ■. r 

But the secret files at the 
heart of tfae.old -.QKsteni.Te- ; 
main,: prompting . criticisms 

1 from sabe. '-such as Lord’ 
Wgfianis :QC,-. former Bar 
chairman, that. the changes 
are cosmetic and a “disguised 
continuation of'-.the old by- 
other means", i 

' law; pages 35.37 
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Dispute after tlppingham Old Boys reunion ended with fight in street 
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'V-»r.r>y. ■’.. v By A Staff Reporter ‘ 

TWO brotbers. wbcr taunted ■ Mt: .Ry~ and demaikfed an 
the comrc -actor Stephen Fry ’. apology from Mr Christoph er~ 
about Us-todailst .views alr son, who refused. , 
tacked a friend-whi> tried Jo 
defend him- at a public -school 
reunion dinner: .■&■ court was 
told yesterday, ->■ 

James^ and Robot Taylor 
insulted Mr Fry, atmsmfi him 
of being an “antHnonariiust 
and a communisT as he 
relaxed in the bar.2fier.9ymg 
an afierdimier speech'•at: a 
Law Sbriety - reunion-; of - 
Uppingham . School where 
Mr Fry had beenr.a pigriL 
James Ghristopherson. a Jet-- 
low. Old Boy who-sprang to 

. Mr Frys defence; suffered two- 
brokeri fingers whenhe-was 

- -lAier Mr Oirisiopberson 

as te Waited inH^orreto^a 
taxi Whoiheagahirefused to 

- apologise he was attacked. He 
suffered fractures to his mid¬ 
dle 2nd ; index fingers, Mr 
Moore said. - 
■ ■ T£e; Tajdprs :gaye> diem- ■ 

■ V^fiamVlarbage, ^ttode^ 
fence, said thai the inddgit 
had been “schocIboy juvenile 
behaviour” which the Taylors 

.nbwreCTetted-i y-.^y •■.- 
viffedisputedrtttet.feebrotfi-' 

ers-• bad - insuj^:'Mr:; Fiy • ' 
attacked laier in the street fay ; “Tbeyspoke about his pditks 
the Taylors.. ato rt may be that they called 

Snaresbrbc^ Crown Court him a hypocrite, but fttars not 
in east Uxukm wtas told Jteac .necessarily. being * abusive.” 
Mr 1^, 3$, hM been invited to They were angered try Mr 
give the after-dinner speech ai. , Chnstopherson’s frequent in- 
the reunioR in Chancery Lane; terruptions and high-handed 
central London. in Febroaiy. manner, hesmd.: ... 
He was drbiking with Mr : James Taylor, had taken no 
Chnsoopherson and : David part inthe vudencebecause he 
Game: tbe sdjool's deputy , had injured hands, and Mr 
headmaster... when • he was- Christophersan; had retumed 
approached by file Taylors. blows mid kicks, he said. 

Marks Moore, fortneprose; Rt*in Taylor. 31, a bufiding 
cutioo. said: “Mr Fry;tyasrtben .: contractor'-, from *' Lincoln, 
asked how1 he squared benig a ■ 
socialist while iqpparlu^ bis ' 
old public school."^Disaission. 

■moOTy “<3f an.offensive, na¬ 
ture" followed.' Tfhe defen¬ 
dants also accused Mr Fry of 
being todalist. of .being an 
anri-monarchist. of . ben%. a 
communist and finafiy anti¬ 
public school They also at¬ 
tacked his alleged .sexual 
preference. 

“Mr Hry: dealt with all . 
matters in a courteous man-: 
ner and denioastrated a sub- 
stantial- element of restraint' .; 
and self-cbntrolT' He realised 
fiiat mauers wereout of hand 
and decided-to leave. HcW-' : 
ever, as he departed in a taxi, 
Mr Fry.blew theatrksil kisses .. 
to the Taylors. This apparent- _. 
iy wasn't*appiteiated,” Mr ^ _ 
Moore said- -'' •zr^/I- -jrGhjastophersptTO'feJg 
.- .fbteofibe-hnaheKabtisBd 'lufonketa by-lhfcbiodn 

•; . r-. '■/f r-. 

f.jteimoSKrs' 

BY NleKNUTTALL 

A LEADING animal righfis 
group is under ^threat from 
extremists who- are trying to 
take overits bpard^- -4- 

Members • of the British 
Union fra- the AboKtiiar- of 
Vivisectioh (BUAV) are being- ■ 
urged by senior bffidals,to - 
b^k reforms aimed at thwart 
ing tlte' attempted takeover by 
sectitms of the Animal Libera- 
tion FroaL 

Members, ci the fronCiMio 
have been with, attacks— 
on scientists, companies and 
stores, .recently swamped the 
BUAV’S-annual general meet¬ 
ing where they managed to 

two extremists- to the . 
executive. / . \ • 

In a ccmhnunicatkm to . the 
uniorfs members Dominic ’ 
Jdirason, the executive com¬ 
mittee chairman, is urging die 
organisation's 10,000 -mem- 
bership to turn up in force at 
an extraordinary general 
meeting planned soon. The.. 
meeting, to be held within 
seven weeks, - will vote-on a.:. 

. . resoiution thai would allow 
'postal votings It will fight 
plans frac. making ihe union 
back dnect, yioleiit. action 
against scientists and other 

-groups - linked . to animal 
• experimentation^ 

Mr Johnson says in the 
newsletter “A small vocifer¬ 
ous minority, including Am- 

■ mal liberation Front extrem¬ 
ists, are intent on destabilising 

: our organisation and seizing 
<*ontroL“.He says the extrem¬ 
ists represent less fiian 15 per 
cent' of the membership, but 
that their actions threaten to 

. destabilise' the organishon 
and ruin campaigns that have 
directly saved the lives of “tens, 
of thousands of animals". 

Mr Johnson claims the org¬ 
anisation, stands to lose the 

. carefully nurtured support of 
influential people mduding 
MPS. major retailers and ce- 
lebrities. “tf this faction gets 
control it will mean the end of 

7 the BUAV as we know it.” he 
:.sm. :;-r. ri- •' 

admitted assault occasicming 
actual bodily harm. He and 
James Taylor, 38, a company 
director, also from Lincoln, 
admitted affray. Mr Recorder 

. Nicholas Coleman fined each 
man £2500 and ordered each 
to pay £2J00 compensation to 
Mr Christopterswn and to 
share. . £300 in costs. Mr 
Harbage said that their de¬ 
fence had cost tbe brotbers 
£10,000. ‘ 

Ju^e Cotenan tdd them 
thattneu behaviour “was both 
loutish and distoacehil". Their 
conduct towards Mr Fry bad 
been Hl-mannered in the 
extreme". 
: MrFry.vdto has appeared 
in the television series Jeeves 
and Wooster and Blackadder. 
said bier fiiat there had beat 
nothing'in his . speech which 
could nave provoked the two 
men. He said thai.he had not 
been at Uppingham with ei¬ 
ther of them. 

He did not give evidence in 
court but said afterwards: 
“The whole filing is very 
distressing for everybody. I 
am just sorry the whole thing 
happened." 

He. said it "was not a 
pleasant incident” and added: 
“There’s no question fiiat if 
you are in the public eye you 
will annoy people. 
- "They obviously just didn't 
like me. I can only say I am 
always polite." 

He sard it was the first time 
fiiat such an incident had 
happened to him. "People are 
usually very friendly." 

He blew fife Taylors’ kisses 
because “they were giving me 
one-finger salutes so I thought 
it was time for a theatrical 
gesture"; 

He added: *T am sure we all 
have people we hate on TV. 

-What annoyed them- more 
than anythingwas that other 
people came to my defence. 
They have been punished and 
I dept fed in the least bit. 

• vindictive- T^is isnt quite an... 
OJ. Simpson-triaLT: - 

.. •_ . • rf •: 
li’ 1-: 

Joiittnaiiist 
faces beef 

expose trial 
:' ByNicholasWatt 

A JOURNALIST is to stand 
trial in Dublin after refesing 
to name her sources for a 
World in Action programme 
about alleged malpractice 
and fraud in file Irish beef 
industry. 

Susan O’Keeffe, from 
Manchester, was remanded 
mi bad at Dublin District 
Court yerterday after electing 
a circuit court trial on two 
charges arising from a tribu¬ 
nal of inquiry winch investi¬ 
gated flie beef allegations. 

Ms O’Keeffe, 34, who has a 
ltHnonffrold daughter, was 
charged with refusing to an¬ 
swer a question from tbe 
tribunal while a.witness in 
1992. and with refusing to 
provide tbe tribunal with 
names and addresses of the 
120 -people she interviewed 
for fiie programme, broad¬ 
cast in 1991. 

Detective Sergeant I jam 
K3roy told the court that Ms 
O'Keeffe had pleaded not 
guilty to both charges. 

save 

•• ■S-vTtL.s*?a ?... 

ing .Ijnq^p shire has - beai 
honifittl toidiscover that the 

■ : S&£ .btest-{froni which tbe 
: Oambostets; raid -"was 

*- femidbed - jp. 1943 ; is to be 
.•. ric^wKi^defepce cots. . 
■ JmsSness 
* dd^a^7fep?»: -;to has 

joiiied campaign :fo save 
RAF Scamp* an as an historic 

■ site. Tbrir signatnres have 
been added to a petiticRi being 
sent to Joha Major and 

■ backed by Edward Leigh, 
Tory MP for Gainsborough 
and Horncdsfie. 

I Specially equipped Lancas¬ 
ter boafoas. .'tel by Wing 
Commander Guy GiteoaVG 
and carrying Barnes WaBis's 

. boimctngljpmiKtookoffGfm 
Scampten mid. - breached 
rfamc in theGeiman mdttstri- 
al bearfiand of- tbe Rohr, 
disrnpimg key war industries 
and JdBing- at. least L500 
dv3ans.^rhcbase continued 
to send mti heavy bombing 
raids into: file heart oi 

— Germanymitfl 1945.^■- 

> i 

Lancaster bombers led the raids from Scampton 

In the first of the cdebraied 
raids, carried out by 617 
Squadron on May 17,1943, a 
flood.. swept' fiuough the 
towns. ofMuflKtm andDorl- 
mund. destroying powct sup¬ 
plies.-Although floe effect on 
Germany’s war effort was not 
as great as bad been hoped. 
fife raid was seoi as a mudi- 
needed morale booster. 

Rosta Meyer, , from Kid. 
leader of the business detega: 
tion, said shq had been 
stocked to discover that me 
base wiffefosa probabty with¬ 
in die next two yeara. Tins 

..could, •-never.;' happen in 
Germany- • Our .government- 

bas a legal obligation to look 
after the needs of local people 
they would never throw 500 
workers on the scrapheap." 
she said. “Everyone has heard 
of the Dambusters they are 
part of British history and 
their borne base should not be 
allowed to dose. The German 
people are not bitter about 
what happened 50 years ago.” 

A spokesman for the Save 
Our Scampton campaign said 
yesterday tbatit welcomed the 
German support If the base 
were allowed to dose at least 
£2 million a year would be 
lost to the local economy, 
hitting businesses and jobs. 

Taxman ‘sought 
favours to waive 
prostitute’s bill’ 

By A Staff Reporter 

Stephen Fry outside court “If you are in the public eye you will annoy people" 

A TAXMAN offered to waive a 
prostitute’s £5.000 “bill" in 
exchange for sexual favours. 
Leicester Crown Court was 
told yesterday. 

Glen Crawford allegedly of¬ 
fered the dpal to Julie MardeU 
when he visited her at her flat 
to discuss tax payments for 
“personal services" Mr 
Crawford. 44, an Inland Reve¬ 
nue compliance officer, offered 
to forget about her liability if 
he could take pan in "a 
double" with her and another 
prostitute, the jury was told. 

Mr Crawford, of Arnold, 
Nottingham, had been investi¬ 
gating prostitutes’ unpaid in¬ 
come tax as part of a Revenue 
operation. His seniors had 
derided to shelve the investi¬ 
gation when he allegedly 
called at Miss Mardell’s flat 

Mr Crawford denies that in 
July 1992 he corruptly solicited 
sexual services from Miss 
MardeU “as a fee or reward 
for forbearing to enforce 
against MardeU an assess¬ 
ment of income tax in the sum 
of £5.000". 

Guy Napdtine, for the pros¬ 
ecution. said: “Crawford 
worked within the compliance 
unit detecting and investigat¬ 
ing two classes of people — 
ghosters and moonlighters. 
While working in this capacity 
he investigated with others the 
possibiUty of pursuing prosti¬ 
tutes to pay income tax. It was 
eventually derided at a level 
above Crawford and certainly 
made dear to him that the 
idea should be shelved." Mr 

Napthine said it was policy 
that no Revenue officer should 
make a home visit alone to 
ensure their safely. 

“In direct contravention of 
this. Crawford visited prosti¬ 
tute Julie MardeU at her 
home He told her he was 
investigating her for tax pur¬ 
poses and he knew she 
charged £60 for her services. 
That was the amount she 
charged when accompanied 
by a feUow prostitute for what 
was known as a double." 

Mr Crawford made no 
notes of that meeting but left a 
card for Miss MardeU to 
contact him at his office. 
“MardeU was suspicious and 
later checked him out using 
the number on the card. She 
discovered he was a genuine 
officer of the Inland Revenue." 
Mr Napthine said. 

He said Mr Crawford made 
an appointment to see Miss 
MardeU on July 8. “When he 
arrived he went in and for 
some time purported to exam¬ 
ine her accounts. He told her 
he thought £5.000 would be 
sufficient for her liability. 
Then he said he could get rid 
of the file and he would do so if 
she immediately caUed a fel¬ 
low prostitute to provide sexu¬ 
al services with her. 

“He wanted it there and 
then and intended to return in 
the future for similar plea¬ 
sures. After a while she said 
she would telephone her 
friend but instead telephoned 
the police station." 

The trial continues. 
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University cuts 67 jobs and 
offers professor £500,000 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

A UNIVERSITY said to be 
offering its 65-year-old vice- 
chancellor a golden hand¬ 
shake worth up to £500,000 is 
shedding 67 other staff with¬ 
out enhancing their pensions. 

Professor Kenneth Durr- 
ands is to retire in January, 
before the aid of his contract, 
after two votes of no-confi- 
dence by staff at Huddersfield 
University. He is said to have 
been offered a severance pack¬ 
age including three years' 
salary and a new car every two 
years. 

Lecturers’unions, which are 

demanding a public inquiry 
into the management of the 
university, are angry that their 
members have been asked to 
take early retirement without 
any enhancement of their 
basic terms. 

Barry Sheerman. Labour 
MP for Huddersfield, gave 
details of Professor Durr- 
ands's agreement on the 
BBC’s Panorama programme 
last night. He said the profes¬ 
sor. who has headed the 
institution for 24 years, was 
reputed to be the highest-paid 
vice-chancellor in the country 

with a salary of at least 
£120.000. Other benefits, in¬ 
cluding private health insur¬ 
ance. would produce a 
severance package of about 
£500.000. 

The university authorities 
have refused to discuss the 
agreement- Mr Sheerman 
said: “Tire outsider looks in ar 
this and thinks it is a very cosy 
relationship. A small number 
of governors look after their 
vice-chancellor, the vice-chan¬ 
cellor seems to be looking after 
diem, and the people that 
seem to lose out are the 

Student counselling expanded 
UNIVERSITIES are exp¬ 
anding their counselling 
services for this year’s in¬ 
take of students after an inc¬ 
rease in suicides on campus 
(Kathryn Knight writes). 

At Oxford University, 
where there were fonr stu¬ 
dent suicides in 1993-94 
compared with 21 suicides 
between 1976 and 1990. 
another full-time counsel¬ 

lor has been employed, 
bringing to 15 the number 
of professional social work¬ 
ers available to students. 

Many colleges at the univ¬ 
ersity are forming welfare 
panels to replace the system 
of moral tutors — normally 
chaplains who offered pas¬ 
toral advice- The panels of 
tutors and lecturers are 
available day and night to 

talk about problems rang¬ 
ing from financial worries 
to relationships. 

At Stirling University, 
previously diverse counsel¬ 
ling services have been 
brought together under a 
“Student Information and 
Support Service", allowing 
students to approach one 
body and consult a number 
of senior figures. 

taxpayer and the member of 
staff." 

The Huddersfield campus 
has seen continuing unrest 
since the university governors 
voted to remove afi elected 
student, staff and local author¬ 
ity members from the board. 

The university intends to cut 
its staff by 67, including 27 
redundancies. The other posts 
would be lost through early 
retirement without enhanced 
pension rights. 

Margaret John, regional 
secretary of the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Teachers in Rather 
and Higher Education, which 
also represents Professor 
Durrands. said* “We want to' 
see all staff treated fairly and 
equally. If the reports are 
correct, it does seem an ex¬ 
traordinarily generous sever¬ 
ance agreement but we would 
like to see the whole manage¬ 
ment of the university exam¬ 
ined in a public inquiry.” 

Tim Boswell, the higher 
education minister, has re¬ 
fused to intervene, and die 
Higher Education Funding 
Council said it was powerless 
unless the governing body had 
breached its own procedures. 

Computer 
files of 

Computer files 
explicit child pornography 
have been seized itL a raid on 
commercial premises, police 
said yesterday. Officers from 
three forces found the materi¬ 
al in Milton Keynes, Buck- 

- htgKamshrrfc- at a subsidiary 
. fizm of an American com- 
ninnif9tift|Wi oxga frisathm- 

Dctectivies bdSeve that the 
files are linked to an invesfi- 
gathmitootvmga25yeaibold 
research assistant at Birm¬ 
ingham University. - Last 
April1 fiie West MfrOands 
Police commerriaJ vice unit 

fug child pornography at the 
university. 

Detective, Inspector Dave 
Davis sakfc The seizures at 
both Mfiton Keynes and 
Birmingham iBwtvccomput- 

■ffles containing substantial 
pornographic material de- 
-pkting chadren." 

10-year ban 
in charge at Huddersfield for 

salary and a new car every two years 

boost for 
accident 

Aord Patrick Donglas-Ham- 
Oton. 44, a photographer and 
blotter of file Duke of Ham¬ 
ilton,, was. banned from driv¬ 
ing for 10 years and. fined 
€1,000 at Haddington Sheriff 
Court after he admitted being 
in. charge ;bf a car. while 
nearly three 'times over die 
alcohol limit 

Death crash 

victuhs : 
.. -- • 

By Frances Gibs: 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

DAMAGES awards inade 3 
cxrarts-toacridemvictims wffl. 
rise by tens of ftou&nds of 
pounds underrevised Hgukb- 
lines for judges / published 
yesterday by the Government 

. in a change whkh coald 
boost awards by as muc&,*s2£ 
per cent for younger 
judges will be given detailed 
guidance ari.' calcafejtfflg for 
such possible events -as sad¬ 
ness and unemployment Un¬ 
til now this aspecthas beeafeft 
to judicial discretion. ■ 
- When awarding damages, 

courts aim to give afomp sum 
which would put die accident 

Four young friends killed in 
ahead oacraii»dajtteA41in 
Bnddo^nunddre-as fljey re-, 
turned from a moto-cross 
meeting were not wearing 
scafodts and were larking 
about as thrir car sped on the 
wrong side of toero&d, police 
raid. The driver pf the other 
caralsocfied. 

Tube conviction 
Stlhhflcli Ramamij, 38, a 

Tube driver whose train ran 
away when he left a bag on 
the ^deadman’s handle'’ as 
he went to dud jammed 
doors, was convicted at 
Saaresbrook Crown Court of 
qidangeribg the lives of pas- 
sengers- judge Inman said 
he could Knee a jail term. 

OWN A METRO RIO FOR JUST £5,750^ WITH FREE INSURANCE1' 

YOU’LL GET MORE THAN YOU BARGAINED FOR. 

The Metro Rio range looks like comprehensively good value. 

(Even your year’s free insurance is fully comprehensive?) 

And with such an attractive list of features you’d be plum loco 

not to take a closer look. 

We’re even giving away a free CD of top hits, including Duran 

Duran’s famous Rio track, to evervone who test drives a model from 

dants in the stone 
posinorrasif tbe.acddeitfetd. 
not happened. Judges.make 
deductions for a person's like¬ 
ly illness or events such as 
uneomlqyntenL But research 
for the new tables has found 
judges have been deducting 
too much from final awards; - 

Sir Michael Ogden.. QC, 
who helped to devise the 
guidelines. , said . yesterday: 
‘Judges are not to blame. They 
have not had any idea of toe 
actuarial figures an which to 
make their calculations and. 
therefore have made their own 
assumptions .■ 

Calculations are based on a 
victim's annual salary, so that 
someone earning £20.000 a 
year after tax could see his or 
her damages increased by 
£80.000. The specific sums 
will vary according to a per¬ 
son's age, job. the part of the 
country trey live and future 
economic growth.. .. 

John Prevetr, of Bacon and 
Woodrow, actuaries and con¬ 
sultants, said that in general 
higher damages awards 
would result 

The tables have been pro¬ 
duced by a jointworking party 
of actuaries and lawyers. Al¬ 
though judges adhere to than, 
they have no statutory force. 

In for a penny 
One of only seven 1933 pen- 
rues'cvcr miiited is expected 
to realise more than £22,000. 
a world record, when it is 
auctioned by Spink’s in 
Londonon November-2Z. It 

•was formerly owned liy an 
American cofletlbr. 

Saboteurs freed 
Three bunt saboteurs arrest 
ed after an attack on the Earl 
of Yarborough have been 
released on police bail and 
ot others have been released 
without charge. Lord Yarbor¬ 
ough’S car was ambushed on 
the way to a hunt meeting in 
Lincolnshire. 

Pub killing 
A man was shot dead as be 
drank at a riverside pub in 
Y&lding, Kent.; Stanley 
Nkhofls, 38, was about to 

.leave after having a private 
drink with die landlord when 
two men wearing ski-masks 
walked in and one shot him. 

Slow reader 
An overdue library book 
stamped for return in Sep 
tember1904has been banded 
back to Branksome libraiy in 
Poole. Dorset, 90 years late. 

the Rio range. 

If your Rio Grande test drive turns into a long-term relationship, 

you can expect a sunroof, stereo radio cassette, rear wash/wipe, 

remote-controlled central locking and alarm into the bargain. 

Then there’s the choice of Arizona Blue, Nevada Red or White 

Direct car 
insurance 
THE CHEAPEST! 

Diamond paintwork to consider. 

From whichever angle you look at it, the Rio Grande is just 

asking to be snapped up. 

So head for your Rover dealer, pronto. 

Call 0345 186 186 for more information. 

P rice s 
anywhere or Every penny back! 

PIUS Extra savmg fbr 
ooBfuBpaymaot 

* Cover from fading insurance 
(Krnnfettwooty 

‘Mujitoty nstafawnt* 

ABOVE ALL, IT’S A ROVER 

-ROVCT He! HO ftlO fWC£5 ST APT AT CaA SnCWN RO*EA r’FTT/C' MS CHANDC XXJOft «.7K MUCE1COMECI AT TIME Of COM TO FXa5 EXCLUDES COST 0» DtUVWT TO DEALBl PMHBES. NUMS MATES AMO ROAD TAX. SLSejStT TO wmnt AVABABUTY 

THEI INSURANCE OfTHS AVAILABLE TO AM TOME 21 CM 0*01 SCW5CT TO STATUS AND CLOSES JIST KCEW(R l«M. 

*Vira/Acc«* ... 

PorcarhtsmuueJineL:- 
-you can rely, tmAlBrntce 
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O.J. murder trial 
opens in shadow 
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CALIFORNIA’S finest law¬ 
yers and jury consuJiants 
began their search yesterday 
for OJ. Simpson's ideal jiiror. ; 
who may well be female and. 
will probably be old enough to . 
remember Simpson , in bis ■ 
sporting prime, Above; all, - 
however, she must betdack-. 

As the mart expensive muih 
der trial in American history 
got under way .at last amid . 
tight seciiiity.and intense me-' 
dia scrutiny, .it was; clearer, 
than ever that Staple's i&fe " 
wfl] be decided riot ’just:in.-, 
court, but in. the guddron # 
this dtys racial politics. 

More than' two thirds of 
blades in greater Los Angeles, 
compared with barely,a third . 
of whites, described fheofi- 
selves as “sympatheticT.to die- ■ 
former American football hero 
chared with the; murders of 
his former wife Nicole Brown 
Simpson and her friend .Ron¬ 
ald Goldman, according to a 
poll published in yesterday*.. 
Los Angeles Times. 

Twenty^eight per cent - of 
blacks said they were certain 
Simpson was innocent of.the. 
brutal stabbings, which took 
place on the night of June 12 on 
the steps of Mrs Simpson's 
fashionable Brentwood apart¬ 
ment Only 5per cent of whites 
polled believe Simpson was 
innocent while 20 per cent 
were convinced he was guilty 
before the trial bad even 
started. - 

The most surprising result 
of the new poll was the high 
level of sympathy for Simpson 
found among women, despite ' 
the defendant's proven record 
of wife-beating. 

Simps cm pleaded no contest 
in 1989. to charges of assault¬ 
ing Nicole, and chilling tapes 
of her emergency , calls to 
police when threatened by 
him after their 1992 divorce 
triggered a nationwide deluge 
of calls by battered women to 
spousal-abuse hotlines. 

Fbrty-seven per cent of • 
women polled were still “sym¬ 
pathetic" to Simpson, com¬ 
pared with 39 per cent of men, 
figures'that undermine the 
consensus that Simpsons law- 

■ As OJ. Simpson’s trial began under i 
intense medf& scrutiny, it was dear that racial 
iadors would play a big role in the case. 
Giles WhitteD reports from Los Angeles 

yer would .be se^aiig foipadc 

jailing Of two - White' police 
officers . for beating.' Rodney 

' King 1ms done little tb‘ alter the 
perception -amongMack 
people that the Los Angeles 
police. department is -fmida- 

; mentally rarist.v - • 
TheSvapson easels inevita¬ 

bly seen' by xnairybfedc com-' 
munity; leaders riot- .as an 
isolated-muider tri^ lhit 
tbe faB-fidin^grace of yet' 
another black icon.: .gleefully 
and . luridly .reported, like' 
Mike Tyson's, rape trial “and 
the- Michael Jackson child 
abuse scandal.”by a white- 
dominated media. < - 
, "The.perceptianis thatAfri- 
can-Americahs are inferior; 
-we*e violent wete people 
who need to be on a short 
leash, because at any given 
time we can explode," one 
prominent black lawyer said 
after Time magazine deliber¬ 
ately. darkened Simpson's 

-police mugshot for its cover 

OJ. Simpsom fate to be 
decided not just in court 

..picture the week after his 
arrest in June/Ihe magazine;' 
-was forced to apologise. 

Even the Rev Jesse Jackson 
went public with his objec-- 
lions to the way police briefly 
handcuffed Simpson days be¬ 
fore his arresL 

Lawyers on both sides have 
publicly denied any intention 
to' export racial issues but 
exploited them nonetheless. A 
main plank of the defence 
strategy in pre-trial hearings 
has been to cast Detecfiye 
Mark Fuhrman, one of the 
first police officers to arrive on 
the scene, as a racist who 

. might surreptitiously have re- 
' moved a bloodstained glove 
. bom the scene and dropped it 

behind a bungalow on Simp¬ 
son'S estate two miles away. 

At July's preliminary hear¬ 
ing defence lawyers cited al¬ 
legedly racist remarks Officer 

- Fuhrman once made to a 
.psychiatrist, and demanded 

access to his and other detec¬ 
tives' confidential personal 
files. When Judge lance Ito 
later denied access to the files 
the next defence move was to 
reveal that Officer Fuhrman 
knew bath OJ. and Nicole 
Simpson before the killings. 

The only player in the sony 
Simpson saga to have acted 
untypically on the ever-vola- 
tOe race issue is Simpson 
Wmsdt. Until the fateful night 
of June 12 he -had spent a 
lifetime tirelessly striving to 
make himself., in his own 
phrase, “colourless". 

As a college football star he 
eschewed, foe - black power 
salute when - receiving tro¬ 
phies. ’As a Hertz rent-a-car 
spokesman he took elocution 
lessons to bide his accent and 
as a national celebrity he took 
foil advantage-of his attrac¬ 
tiveness to women. 

Leading article, page 21 

Jet-ski casualties 
highlight risk 

of powerful craft 
Eh Andrew Finkelin Istanbul and Dominic Kennedy 

THE death of rwo tourists in a 
jet-ski accident off Turkey has 
highlighted the dangers of the 
fast-growing sporL 

Peter Everett, 22. and Jane 
Baker, 21. were killed while 
apparently racing a couple nn 
another jet ski off a crowded 
beach at Marmaris. 

The driver of the other jet 
ski. Paul Grundy is being held 
in a Turkish prison while an 
inquiry’ is conducted. The For¬ 
eign Office yesterday said Mr 
Grundy. 2R, of Tameside. 
Manchester, had not been 
charged. He and his girlfriend 
Diane Thornton, 24. were 
slightly injured. 

Turkish police said the jet 
ski driven by Mr Everen had 
stopped suddenly, causing Mr 
Grundy to ride into the back of 
it. Mr Everen died of a broken 
neck and Ms Baker suffered a 
brain haemorrhage. They 
lived in Purley. south London. 

Jet skis have gained wide¬ 
spread popularity since they 
were invented in 1961 by 
Clayton Jacobson, an Ameri¬ 
can hanker. He claims the 
waterborne motorcycles have 
achieved more than £600 mil¬ 

lion of worldwide sales. Bu: 
the powerful machines, said to 
he capable of 50mph. havc- 
becn banned from some conti¬ 
nental resorts. The French 
insist that jet skiers must have 
a carte mer. a nautical driving 
licence permitting control of 
craft with engines between 
bhp and 50hp.' 

The Koval Society for the 
Prevention of Accidents said it 
was marc difficult to prevent 
iheir use in Britain because of 
the common law right*.- of 
seafarers. 

Speed restrictions have been 
imposed in some British wa¬ 
ters: a 29->ear-old man was 
fined £50 for reaching 33mph 
on a jet ski in Teignmoutn. 
Devon, in 1990. 

Jet skiers seldnm sustain 
injuries because their craft are 
relatively safe, according to 
Ro$PA.’Risks increase, how¬ 
ever. when they mix with 
other water users. Alexander 
Mijovic. 30. from Gloucester¬ 
shire. was killed off St Tropez 
when his jet ski ploughed into 
a speedboat last year. RoSPA 
supports separate zones for jet 
skis. 

Boxing board acts 
against violent fans 

By John Goodbody. sports news correspondent 

Television staff climbing the scaffolding that has been set up outside 
the Los Angeles court to aid worldwide coverage of the murder trial 

BOXING authorities are to 
tackle spectator violence after 
a brawl between supporters 
disrupted a world tide fight 
in Birmingham two weeks 
ago. 

The brawl, in which chairs 
and Iran bars were thrown by 
rival supporters, was initially 
described by Jeremy Hanley, 
the chairman of the Conser¬ 
vative Party, as "just exuber¬ 
ance". so arousing a political 
furore afteT the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s call for a national effort 
to counter "the yob culture". 

The British Board of Box¬ 
ing Control held a three-hour 
inquiry into the incident and 
agreed to draw up recom¬ 
mendations to improve sec¬ 
urity at boxing matches. 

Evidence was taken from 
Frank Warren, the promoter 
of the event, and from 
Robert McCracken, one of 
the boxers whose supporters 
were involved in the fight. 

Police believe that football 
hooligans have turned to 
following boxing. Detective 
Chief Inspector Bryan Drew, 
of the National Criminal 
Intelligence Service Football 
Unit, said: "Some hooligans 
are travelling round, follow¬ 
ing a boxer as they have done 
with football dubs." 

John Morris, secretary of 
the boxing board, said: "I do 
not think it is part of a trend 
in the sport, although certain 
boxers do attract a certain 
type of support" 
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Thanks to its advanced 
& 

Lx/? battery technology, this striking new phone r 

£2 E from NEC provides up to two hours of 

continuous lalktime between charges. Turn it 

on first thing in the morning and, with the 

standard battery, you'll still have power well 

into the longest or evenings. (Longer, with the 

optional high capacity pack.) The Premium 

shows you how much talktime you have left 

in the battery: it shows the time on a built-in 

clock and calendar, and displays all the 

functions you'd expect to find in a fully 

featured mobile phone. With a range of 

dedicated accessories to help you get 

the most from your Premium, in time 

you’ll find that it’s one or the most 

versatile phones under the sun. For; 

more information ring 0800 100 105. 
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Challenge of turning huge Bankside power station into modem art centre draws the big names 

World’s leading architects 
compete for £80m gallery 

By Marcus Binney 

THE Tate Gallery has se¬ 
cured a top international line¬ 
up for the contest to create a 
new gallery of modem art in 
the former Bankside power 
station opposite St Paul’s 
Cathedral. 

The shortlist of 13 architects 
announced yesterday in¬ 
cludes major names from 
Italy, Japan, The Netherlands, 
Spain and Switzerland. Brit¬ 
ish architects chosen to com¬ 
pete include Nicholas 
Grimshaw. designer of the hi- 
tech Channel Tunnel terminus 
at Waterloo, Michael and 
Patty Hopkins, architects of 
the new opera house at 
Giyndeboume. and Will 
AJsop, whose electric blue 
Hotel du D&partement at 
Marseilles is the most eye¬ 
catching building to be com¬ 
pleted in Europe this year. 

Other British practices on 
the shortlist are Rick Mather, 
runner-up in the recent British 
Museum competition, and 
David Chipperfield. who is 
designing the Museum of 

£im 
Nicholas Grimshaw. left, and Will Alsc 

die British architects chosen for the s 

has just completed the world's 
most ambitious airport termi¬ 
nal, a foil mile in length, os an 
artificial island in Osaka Bay. 

From Spain comes Rafael 
Moneo, architect of the exqui¬ 
site museum of Roman art at 
Merida. The Netherlands'is 
represented by Rem Koolhaas, 
master planner for foe new 
city centre of Lille. Also includ¬ 
ed are Future Systems, set tip 
in London by the Czech jan 
Kaplicky, renowned for its 

two of 

Rowing at Henley-on- 
Thames. Conspicuous by their 
absence are Britain’s two lead¬ 
ing architectural knights. Sir 
Norman Foster and Sir Rich¬ 
ard Rogers, who have both 
withdrawn because they are 
leading competing bids for 
National Lottery funds. 

Two of the best-known ar¬ 
chitects from Japan are on the 

shortlist. Arata Isozaki. who 
designed the covered stadium 
for die Barcelona Olympics, 
and Tadao Ando, the rising 
star of the Japanese architec¬ 
tural scene. 

Also selected is Italy’s top 
architect. Renzo Piano, who 
designed the Pompidou 
Centre in Paris while in part¬ 
nership with Sir Richard. He 

Ihe L? architects have been 
chosen from 148 submissions 
from all over foe world.' The 
winner will be announced 
early in the new year. The 
estimated cost of the Bankside 
project will be £80 miUion. The 
Tate will seek half that sum 
from National Lottery funds. 

Nuclear Electric, the power 
station’s owner, has agreed 
teems of sale with 'foe 'Rite 
trustees arid-repairs are bring 
earned out with aid from 
English Heritage. 

The new gallery will open in 
2000. The first phase will 
include more exhibition space 

The former Bankside power station, on_ 

than is available in the whole ’ 
of the existing Tate galleries at 
Milibank. Nicholas Serota, 
the Tate's director,' sauk. • 
“There will be six main sets of V 
galleries, each representing a 
visit of some two hours.” 
- Bankside’s huge interior 
will provide London with a 
home for blockbuster exhibi¬ 
tions of the type currently held 

in. foeGrand Palais' in Paris; 
Atpresent, only about1.000of 
foe Tate’s 4500 panamgs-and 
sculptures can- be shown 'in 
London at any one time 
- Though only completed in 
foe 1950s. Bankside.-the work 
of Sir Giles .Gilbert Scott, is 
regarded , as foe finest, of all - 
British power stations The 
new gallery will also help to 

regenerate; one of the most 
isolated sections of foe South 
Bank, which wffl come .-alive 
when the Globe Theatre opens 
next door and the JubQee Line 
extension is bUflt.. 

Mr Alsopsaid: “The chall¬ 
enge is .to. make Bankside a 
supremely inviting place. It is 
foe kind cribuilding to accept a 
strong element of change with? 

out taring - its - essential 
diameter.” *. 

..: Mr Grimshaw said: “1 am 
. strongly drawn to the bufidji 
ing.1 fed the hew galleries' 
should be qoitetierce and raw, 

. not super-elegant Artists re- 
spond well to this kind of 

-irafostiial space and often feel 
happier esdiibiting there than 
in conventional art galleries.'' 

By Aebekt DormesC bridge correspondent 
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IT’S TIM 15 Til 15 
VOLUNTEER RESERVES 

CAME IN FROM THE COED. 
SO WE’RE SENDING THEM 

TO THE FALKLANDS. 

Sleet, snow and driving wind. Winter 

in the South Atlantic can be nearly as bad 

as the average British summer. But it takes 

more than inclement weather to damage 

the enthusiasm of the men from the 

Territorial Army currently stationed in 

the Falklands. They’re all volunteers whose 

personal circumstances have allowed them 

to take part In a scheme to test the more 

flexible use of the Reserves in peacetime. 

The Cold War may be over, but new 

risks and uncertainties have prompted a 

\, 
\ 

% 

reshaping of the Armed Forces 

includes a wider role for the Volunteer 

Reserves. So forty fully trained volunteers 

are currently spending four months 

supporting the 1 regular garrison ’ In 

the Falklands 

This is an opportunity farmembers off 

the Territorial Army to show their worth 

alongside their regular colfogues. And 

it gives them the chance to practise skills 

of organisation, problem solving mid 

team work which will make them more 

valuable than ever, both 

as soldiers and as em¬ 

ployees. That is, once 

they’ve thawed out. 

andforwtteoed 
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By Alan Hami lton 

THE men who administer foe 
courses at the home'ofgotfin 
St Andrews ajefeong a rwolt 
from angry townspeople; wSa 
wahf a - greater ; s6y/ higher * 
running - of titer ’ ifaerssbed- 
iinks. ’■'• V 

Objectors are-ptaniimg :*a_. 
referendum, invofving-every" 
hdtiseholdxQtfee aiictettJScdt: 
tish burgh; in the hope that the 
12,000etectprsv^suppqrtthe. 
establishment of arnewgov- 
emmg body whose members' 
are all directiyreteried-tr^the: 
voters. They.'-accuse the 
present management ofbe-" 
craning too maney-frtinded. 
and more- interested in the 
jfelfare of rich- visitors than'in' 

the weUbemgof the town and 
its own golfers. :1- 

Yesterday thfe objectors fur-' 
ther turned np die heat- bjrv': 
calling for Tan:_ lang. ihe ■ 
Secretary trf Stafefof Scodand; 
to investigate' tire way the - 
courses are nm. 

Tempers in the long-sim¬ 
mering dispute have flared 
with the constructica of a £3 
million duhhipuse.aloi^gside 
the second fairway of the Old 
Course, which will be ready ~ 
next-summer-when St. An-., 
chews hosts the Open champ¬ 
ionship. Opponents ' have 
branded h an expensive and 
unnecessary eyesore. 

The management compared 
by publishing in its annual: 
report a photograph of Clint 

Eastwood changing his shoes 
7 park add cftxtchihg 
ibis socks agaSist 'fheicaring 
.-vwncL&K^fortiiepTivi^ed 
;aiteiwho belong to the Royal 
aikt Ancfent ciub. visrtorshave 

• - until; hew; -had. nowhere to . 
. charigerpr shower. Visitors to 
.’tfe^worids; mdst celebrated 
flaks' taye: been without a. 
"nineteenth hole. : " 

V The rebels, who this sum¬ 
mer formed tftemsdves^mto 
the St Andrews Golf Heritage 

: Society, have also'djmptamed 
' aboutthe cost of paying, their 

own courses, although golfers 
from’ afar would regardthe- 
£88annualseason ticket. com¬ 
pared with fhfc 150 a found' 

•' charged tovisifors hi sunrirter. - 
: a bargain worthTalling-fan ' 

At present, tiki courses-are 
owned by North-East Ttfe . 

: District Gouf^ and Tim by 
the Andrews links Trust, 
whese members are largely 

■ Council nominees, with, repre¬ 
sentatives of the Royal an# 
Ancient, the local MP and the 
Scottish SecretaryVThe objee- 

■ tors fear ..that when the; local 
council is absorbed into a new 
unitary authority /for. the 

. whole of Hfe in J996^ontrol: 
will slip even further freon 
theirgrasp. ■ 
.James Hastie, spokesman 
for. the heritage society, said 

. yesterday: “There fra great ; 
dealpf.arrogance in the notion 
that a quango such as the links 
trust aod its non-representa- •; 

- live management committee 
kotows best and should be , 
allowed to get an with tiie fask i 
of destroying and demeaning 
a local, regional and national 
asset": ■■ h' 

Donald Macgrigor. a local 
councillof and. -Lmks Trust 
member, said yesterday that 
on$y a handful of people 
ol^eded when planning per¬ 
mission was being soughtfar 
tiie7new* duhhraisfc ;Com- 

■■plaintsof high green fees jand 
tiie, crairSKcrbwded with out- 
siderswCTealsou^ustified,- erf 

T80^XXT roundsplaypd last :• 
.year/200Lp§0^ve#e_ly facals;' a- 
proportion off locaMp "viator 
njtiffefrtftafremained the' 
saihe’fafteats. 

■ttu’j vain ritiiibhu 

death on track 
as sparks fly 

By A Staff Reporter 

A MAN who skidded for 100 
yards with his head trapped 
between a ear and a race 
crack was polled from the 
wreckage with only a broken 
arm and ribs and severe 
bruising. 

Tbr accident happened 
after Mark Coe accepted a 
ride in a three-wheel kit car 
driven by his friend Ross 
Plaice. 

The car skidded and 
flipped over on a bend at 
Castle Combe race rircuit in 
Wiltshire, and sparks Dew 
horn Mr Coe's helmet as the 
llOOcc car careered along on 
Its side. Mr Coe. a courier 

from Caine; Wiltshire, said: 
“The noise as 1 scraped the 
ground was amazing. I just 
thank God 1 was wearing 
that helmet." 

Mr Plaice. 36. from 
Manchester, was thrown 
dear at 60mph and escaped 
with cuts and bruises. His 
£8,000 JZR kit car has an 
adapted motorcycle engine 
and is based on a dassic pre¬ 
war Morgan. 

As be recovered in hospital 
Mr Coe, 31. proposed to his 
girlfriend Claire Mitchell. 
She accepted and said: “I 
have asked him not to go in 
fast cars anv more." 

- The carhegmnmg to slide and taming over, above, before skidding with Mark Coe's head trapped, below. After, he proposed to his girlfriend in hospital, below right 

Welcome back, natterjack I Jurors see ‘rape’ on video 
By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

WORKMEN began dearing 
scrub ’from dunes on the 
Merseyside coast yesterday 
as part of a national effort to 
restore thriving populations 
iff Britain’s rarest amphibi¬ 
an, ihe nafletjacktoad. 

The. natterjack, whose 
numbers have beat reduced 
titis century byroad, budding 
and agricultural develop¬ 
ments in southern England, 
damage, from add rain and 
the draining of ponds, is one 
of 23 speties of native ani¬ 
mals and plants identified in 
the Government’s spedes re- 
covny programme. 

The three-year; pro-, 
^gnmmdrwhidi takes in the 

dormouse and lards such as 
tbc bittern, is orchestrated by 
Kngfidi Nature; the Environ¬ 
ment Department’s wildlife 
adviser. It afnw to increase 
tire numbers and range of 

ing habitats^^reintroduc¬ 
ing spedes from areas of 
strong population. 

The scheme to boost 
natteijack populations on 
Merseyside, flue final phase 
of which was bunched yester¬ 
day, highlights some of the 
ways in which the natterjack 
may be saved. Sand dunes at 
Ainsdale nature nsoyc are 
bring cleared iff alien scrub 
that has colonised much of 

the habitat after the devasta¬ 
tion of the rabbit population 
from myxomatosis. The rab¬ 
bits kept down sea buckthorn 
scrub but in recent years it 
has overgrown large areas of 
the toads' habitat and forced 
them into a small strip of 
dunes. 

The restoration is support¬ 
ed by Sefton Council and 
involves replanting native 
dune plants. The work will be 
completed by next June. 

A JURY yesterday watched an 
alleged rape taking place. The 
alleged rapist had secretly 
made a video of himself hav¬ 
ing sex with a 26-year-old 
woman in his bedroom. 

The 28-minute video was 
discovered by police searching 
the home of Karl Cobum after 
the woman complained that 
she had been attacked. It 
showed Mr Cobum twice 
having intercourse with her. 
Louise Blackwell, for the pros¬ 
ecution. told Manchester 
Crown Court “In the experi¬ 

ence of both counsel it is a 
unique tiling to have in any 
rape trial," she said. 

Mr CObum made the video 
after picking up the woman, 
whom he knew, and taking 
her to his home in Blackley, 
Manchester. The woman had 
been drinking and after two 
other drinks at the house she 
“crashed out" in the living 
room, the court was told. 

“She woke up on the defen¬ 
dant's bed almost naked, with 
the defendant on top of her 
and an act of sexual inter¬ 

course taking place." Miss 
Blackwell said. 

The woman complained 18 
hours later and it was then 
that detectives searched Mr 
Cobum's home and found the 
video. Mr Co bum maintained 
that the woman consented. 
“He said she was the one who 
was more interested and she 
persuaded him because he 
was not particularly interested 
in performing a sexual act 
with her." Miss Blackwell 
said. 

The trial continues. 
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If you're relocating your business, don't land up being relocated 

somewhere so remote your customers think you've emigrated. 

A wiser business decision is considering CNT’s new towns, a 

All strategically located so they're within easy reach of 

major domestic and European markets. Ail with terrific com- 

munication links by motorway rail and air. Ail designed to work; ^([1 

with eager work forces and wide ranging amenities. 

CNT have government authority to provide detailed plan¬ 

ning approval and as property owners we negotiate directly with you so 

e have contacts with ail. the relevant authorities so if grants 

'ell help get you on board. No matter istage of rdocal 

t, give us a call, we could help ~ Services "are fee!: 

the coupon aod send to CNT- Bo*925,M$toS 
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Hodder Headline quits net book agreement 

promises to 

By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent 

HODDER Headline, one of 
Britain's leading publishers; 
has palled out of the net book 
agreement dial has been used 
to control minimum prices 
since 1890. 

The decision signals the 
• start of sew competition in 
cut-price books; Typical dis¬ 
counts will be about 25 to 30 
per cent for besfesefling tides. 
Hardbacks that normally sell 
at £15 wil] be about £4 
cheaper. 

But'WH Smith condemned 
the move, saying it could put 
small booksellers and less 
popular'titles under threat 

Only a week ago repreasita- 
tives.frpm the.main publish¬ 
ing houses voted unanimously 
to support the net book agreed 
raenL Campaigns to soap the 
agreement have failed, but in 
August Sir Bryan Carsberg. 
director-general of the Office 
of Fair Trading,, derided to 
take die case for .the abolition 
of the agreement to the Re¬ 
strictive Practices Court The 
first hearing is due to take 
plara before tire year-end. - 

A spokeswoman for Hodder 
said: “We thought we would 
take the initiative rather than 
wait.to see what happened.” 

The news was welcomed by 
Terry Maher, founder and' 
former chairman of Pentos, 
owner of. the Dillons boric 
chain, who has campaigned 
against the agreement. He 
said: “I urged Sir Bryan to 
take the' action he took.' I 
believed the very smnounce- 
tnent of he decision would be , 
Enough." ■ J ■. ■ 
' Hm. He^Hidnhinson, the; , 
group chief exEcutiwe of ; 
Hodder Headfine, said: “The 
reading pubBc. wiflgetbar-- 
gains that have -never before 

Le Cairfc new-book will 
be sold at a discount 

been available." Mr Hely- 
Hutchinson said the new pric¬ 
ing arrangement would come 
into fate from Beating Day, 
avoiding a Christmas price 

; war. There will be discounts 
on only 100 of Hodder Head¬ 
line’s 2.000 tides in the first 
.year, including John le Cant’s 
hew novel. 
.Mr Hely-Hutchinson point¬ 

ed out that price-fixing agree¬ 
ments did not exist in other 
English-language countries. 

.. *T have no doubt (hat in 
countries that don’t have these 
agreements, publishers sell 
more books." 

. Reed International Books 
pulled out of the agreement 

. three years aga Mark Rad- 
efifle, director of corporate 

; services, said: “It is a crum¬ 
bling construct. We anticipat¬ 
ed that others would follow. It 

- is a question of how many and 
when. 

• "We can use price tp get 
more people to buy books. If 
more people are buying books, 

-. it generates a trade that is an 
advantage to ail of us.” 

WH Smith said: “We are 
still strong supporters of the 

. pet book agreement because 
we fed it is in the public 
interest to keep it If it were to 

. go, bestsellers like books by 
- Jeffiey Aither and Jiby-Coo- 
- per would come down in price 

straight away, at the expense 
of other books which would go 

' "Academic and scientific 
bocks, which are not so popu¬ 
lar, would not be published at 
afi.- WH Smith. Diflans and 
Waterstartes could easily face 
a tough battle on the high 
street andsurvive, but at 
ihe' expense of die' smaller 

-bookseller. 
. “We are great supporter of 
tbe_ smaBer. bookseller. We 
rim^bcin-'6yeiy jsmgle town 
,pfc4he wOTtfry. We do respect 
apd^port them.1” 

vIvWt^Hdy-Hutrfunson said 
ffiai Hodder wanted to hdp 

. small booksellers. giving them 
ihe same discounts that it gave 
to the chains. His message to 
them was: “We will help you. 
We do not expect you to fight 
thebigbqys." 

The Publishers’ Association 
said: “We continue to defend 
the Net Book Agreement This 
is entirely thar [Hodden] 
business." The spokeswoman 
added that Header's derision 
would not affect its member¬ 
ship of the association, and 
that she did not expect mare 
than a couple of publishers to 
follow its example. 

FREE all-colour catalogue. 
Chef’s equipment for 

serious cooks 
Chefs choice 

Chefs Choice is 
packed with 
professional 
standard cooking 

equipment 
Everything from... 
knives and 
saucepans to 
pepper mills and 
thermometers, 
all of excellent . 

quality and 
competitively . 
priced. The catalogue is now available to 
the enthusiastic home cook - so if you’re serious 
about cooking send for your FREE copy now! 

■ Every item My guaranteed 

■ Over 150 items 
■ Easy ordering by phone, post or fax 

■ Next day delivery available 

FREE 
Catalogue 0272 4l4l51___ 

post U* Chefs Choice. FREEPOST, BS4b75. Bristol BS2 UYZ. 

YES please, send me my free Chefs Choice catalogue. 
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Tim Hely-Hutchinson will cut the price of 100 books 

HOME NEWS 9 

TODAY is Day One on your blue 
card of our Countdown word 
gome which offers vou ihe dunce 
to win up to tljOdb every week¬ 
day. There are two games lo play 
each day — the TV game, played 
in conjunction with Channel 4’s 
Countdown, and The Times 
game — each offering a prize of 
E5G0. Ifa game has no winner the 
unclaimed prize is added to the 
next day's prize. 

To play both games you will 
need your weekly Countdown 
game card, which you will find in 
The Times every Tuesday. 

THETVGAME 
To play, tune in to CounidoKn on 
Channel 4 at 4.30pm today and 
you have six chances of winning 
or sharing the E500 prize. 

In each of the six rounds where 
letters are drawn on TV a 
contestant will select nine letters. 
Check these against the eight 
letters printed for the same TV 
round on your game card lie. by 
excluding the rounds where num¬ 
bers are drawn. Round 5 on TV 
will equate to word Round 4 or. 
your card). If you can match ail 
eight letters, in any one round, in 
any order, you have won that 
round and can claim a share of 
today's £500. NB: if you have the 
same letter repeated in any one 
row on your card, it can only be 
crossed off if that letter appears 

THEM TIMES 

£1,000 
To be won each day 

the same number of times on that 
TV round. 

To daim the TV prize, phone 
our hotline on 091-510 0665 
between 5pm and 8pm today. 
You must have your game card 
with you. If there is more than 
one valid claim, the prize will be 
divided among the winners. 

THE TIMES GAME 
On your Counidown card there 
are 'five daily games. Each has 
five rounds with nine spaces 
which include either five or six 
consonants which will vary from 
card to card. 

Primed right is a selection of 

vowels which should be placed 
on to your game curd in the 
spaces provided. Rearrange the 
nine letters to form five words 
(using as many leners as possible 

THEsfiSfeTiMES 

Today's Vowels 
Round 1 OEOl 
Round 2 A O O 
Round 3 A E A A 
Round 4 I A U A 
Round 5 11 E 
Target Number 36 

to form one word for each round) 
and wriie your solunon in the 
empty boxes. Now. add up uie 
letters. If Die rota) equals oris 
greater than the target number 
below, you can daim. If more 
than one person equals or breaks 
loday’v largo number, the person 
with" the highest score wins the 
£500 daily prizr. 

To claim The Times prize 
phone our hotline on MI-514 4777 
between 4pm and 8pm today. 
You must have your card with 
you. In iht- event of more than 
one valid claim, the prize will he 
divided among the winners. 

For the purpose of judging. The 
Concise Oxford Dictionary — 
New Edition for the 1660s will be 
the sole reference, and the rules 
for Coumdciwn will apply In all 
nutters the Ediior's derision will 
be final. If your copy of The Times 
did not contain a game card, 
contain vour newsagent or call 
071-867 0404. 

Countdown game devised 
by Armand Jammot 

CHANNEL FOUR TELEVISION 

COUNTDOWN Si'n 
registered trade marl <•' 

Yorkshire Television UJ 

COUNTDOWN PRIZEWINNERS 
The EJ.000 Day Four TV prize was shared by two winners. They are: his card an 
Mr Peter Rums by of Haslemere. Surrey and Mrs Joan Reed of five words. 
Paignton, South Devon. 

The £500 Day Four Tones game prize was shared by two winners Round I: T 
with 42 leners each. They are: Mr Robert Robertson of Bel Is hill. Round 1 E 
Lanarkshire and Mr Nicholas Mason of Huntingdon. Round 5: S 
Cambridgeshire. Round 4: T 
Mr Mason, who is a retired doctor, had the following consonants on Round 5: R 

his card and by using the vowels for Day Four made the following 

Round l: T P G S D Y IE A U)...UPSTAGED 
Round 2: DS PLS lO 1 UA>.DISPOSAL 
Round 3: S T R R R Q (A E El.ARRESTER 
Round 4: T T L S F (1 A O E]...FLOAT! E9T 
Round &RBMNCGIE1U1 ...CUMBERING 

—On Time.— 
Every Time. 

To Thousands 
Of Cities & 

Business Centres 
WbRLDWlDE. 

UPS Introduces 
A Guarantee 

Of Truly Global 
Proportions. 
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We don’t just ask you to trust us, 
we give you a reason to trust us. 

The Worldwide Express Guarantee from UPS. 
Express documents and packages to thousands of cities 

and business centres worldwide. 

On time. Every time. Or your money back. 

You get a delivery schedule you can count on, 

and that means people can count on you. 

We give you our word, 

so you can give yours. 

lUDSl 

Chefs choice 
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R^are the best of America. Helping with the little things that can make your journey, even on business, 

an absolute pleasure. Let a friend take you to more than 200 cities throughout this land we know so well. 

On American you’ll see what America is like, before you ever get there. For information & reservations 

call your travel agent or American Airlines on 081 572 5555 or 0345 789789 (outside London). 
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‘There has been a switch from investing in our future to paying the price of past failures’ 

Harman accuses 
Tories of waste 

and incompetence 
By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

THE Labour Party fired the 
opening salvo of its campaign 
to seize The economic 
high ground by accusing the 
Tories yesterday of wasting 
public money through 
incompetence. 

Harriet Harman, shadow 
Chief Treasury Secretary, 
claimed that the Government 
had broken promises nor only 
on taxation but also on cutting 
public spending. She pointed 
out that public spending was 
still 44 per cent of national 
wealth, the same proportion 
that it was in 1979. in spite of 
the Tories’ manifesto commit¬ 
ment that year to reduce it 

She said that the money had 
been spent on rescuing the 
Government from its econom¬ 
ic failure — largely on unem¬ 
ployment benefits — rather 
than investing in public 
services. 

“The party that claimed to 
be the party of tax cuts and 
public-spending cuts is the 
party of tax increases and 
public-spending waste.” Ms 
Harman said. “There has 
been a switch from investing 
in our future to paying the 
price of past failures.” 
• Her comments were imm¬ 
ediately seized on by Jonathan 
Aitken, the Chin Treasury 

Secretary. “I can hardly 
believe my ears.” he said. 
“Here we have the shadow 
Chief Treasury Secretary at¬ 
tacking the Tories over money 
they are spending on die poor 
and the unemployed. 

“I don't recognise this won¬ 
derful new labour Party ... 
suddenly saying they are the 
party of low spending. Every¬ 
one knows that is untrue. They 
have always been a high-tax. 
high-spend party and they 
have plenty of plans in the 
pipeline to keep them on 
track.” 

Building on Labours cam¬ 
paign earlier this year to 

Aitken: “I can hardly 
believe my ears” 

portray the Tories as the party 
of high taxation. Ms Hannan 
said die Government had cut 
spending in areas where the 
public wanted their money to 
be spent Investment on edu¬ 
cation and transport had fall¬ 
en as a proportion of national 
wealth, while “rescue spend¬ 
ing” an poverty, unemploy¬ 
ment and crime had risen. 
Spending on universal bene¬ 
fits. child benefit and pen¬ 
sions, however, had not gone 
up as a proportion of national 
wealth. 

“If the percentage of our 
national income going on 
education had been main¬ 
tained. we would this year be 
spending £13 billion more. 
That could have provided 
nursery education for all three 
and four-year-olds and cut 
class sizes in all our schools.” 

Under the same formula, 
the Government would be 
spending £2.7 billion more on 
transport — enough to 
modernise the west-coast 
mainline and buy more than 
150 new Intercity trains, Ms 
Hannan said. 

Although she failed to make 
dear where Labour would 
spend more, or. less. John 
Prescott. Labour’s deputy 
leader said that more money 

HOME NEWS 11 

res’ Toiywhip 
in fathers’ 

rights 

Ms Harman and Mr Prescott outlining their case that the Government has broken promises to cut public spending 

could be invested in jobs and 
saved in housing benefit by 
the phased release of £6 billion 
in capita] receipts held by local 
authorities. Similarly £700 
million spent on privatising 
British Rail, could be better 
invested in improving public 
transport 

Mr Prescott hinted that 
Labour would not have to 
increase borrowing to fond 

short-term investment in skills 
and training to boost econom¬ 
ic growth. The party would 
inevitably inherit high public- 
sector borrowing from the 
Tories. 

“Borrowing won’t be exit of 
the equation, but we don’t 
have to have more borrowing 
on top of that,” -he said. 
Decisions about spouting, 
however, would have to be. 

taken much nearer the time of 
the next general election. 

Ms Harman retry* under 
attack from Labour leftwing¬ 
ers for failing to signal spend¬ 
ing increases. Roger Berry, 
MP for Kingswood. said Lab¬ 
our- should make dear that 
public spending would have to 
rise to achieve foil employ¬ 
ment and defend the welfare 

ensuring that top earners paid 
higher tax. 

Peter Haia MP for Nealh. 
said: “Irs vital to say what we 
are for and not {list simply 
what we are against That's 
tiie critical gap in our policy 
which it is necessary to dose 
before we can be sure of 
victory at the next election.” 

Slogans are not enough to convince Labour will have to do better 
on public spending than . 
yestoday*s tendentious and ; 

Labour will have to do better 
on public spending than . 
yestoday*s tendentious and * 

inadequate presentation. Harriet 
Harman, the shadow Chief Secre¬ 
tary. was supposed to prepare the 
way for this morning's speeches on 
Labour's approach from Tony 
Blair and Gordon Brown. Instead, 
she increased doubts about what a 
Labour government would do. The 
Labourfeaderahip is trying to have1 
it both ways — denying that it 
would' be a high-tax and - high- 
spending .party1 then pointing .to, 
areas si^as^wirseiy 4 
housiTC-a^rajOto^ 
turn wifereW&e shdffliSeipTO L.v 

The LaB^4S«SJW^ been 

1 <; SrtPSftK- 
;$iv- 

work in the 1970s. Ms Harman had 
a strong point in arguing that the. 
Tolies have foiled to cut the burden 
of spending as a proportion of 

helped by the absurd expectations national income. She documented 
raised by Sunday newspaper re- in detail the Tories’ poor record 
ports about a U-turn on tax and and the changing balance between 
spending and the abandonment of what she describes as renewal. 
Keynes. Such stories suit Labour's such as education and transport, 
mafia managers in creating-the and rescue, such as alleviating 
impression of a big change in the poverty and unemployment She 
party's approach. But no one has overstated her caseby presen ting rt 
said anything which Mr Brown . in terms of percentages of Gross 
ha» not said repeatedly over theDomestic Product, ignoring the 
past two years about not taxingaad^^foctAatAeJatter basgEDwnJ&ya 
spending for its own sake, wfifev - third since 1979. She, referred .to,a * 
the shadow Chancellor vv3L tins v reduced- share of. spending, on 
morning specifically 'rtfer' fr?4' iHfocationStffeo ’toSf^bmIgel?';tiSS'*: 
Keynes and the dfefaitidpi.iMM'WfUeMty^^ 

Her very criticisms of the Tory 
record underline the Labour dilem¬ 
ma. If the Tories have been unable 
to cut the relative share of public 
spending despite all the protests 
about "cuts", what could a labour 
government do faced by demands 
for the reversal of allegedly “vi¬ 
cious” Tory squeezes on public 
services? It is not good enough to 
say-teat Labour ^ftKries would' 
ensure foster growth and hence 
reduce spending on poverty and' 
unemployemt Not onty is H highly 
dubious to assume 

state. This-sbould.be done by Denis MacShane, page 20 

i sceptics 
lar. scepticism about whether poli¬ 
ticians can be trusted to spend 
wisety remains as. strong as ever. 

No one expects Labour to specify 
its spending plans in detail but it 
needs to go beyond slogans, how¬ 
ever necessary they are to change 
-voters' attitudes. Mr Blair told the 
shadow Cabinet at its recent fun- 
day meeting 'that spokesmen 
should look for cats in existing 
programmes to finance areas of 
ejqpansioiL A few examples would 

• serveLabouris cause for betterthan 

European convergence, criteria for 
a single currency. There may also 
be some scope for the provision of 
private finance for. public projects, 
as outlined by John Prescott, but 
that will not bridge the gap. 

Public confidence in Labour has 
not yet been restorecLThis^emerges 
from tbe updated report on fheidtt- 

. hides of wavering wirite<»flar and 
skfiled-mamial votjeni m southern; 
and Midlandsroargfnalfr by CUes 
Radiceand Stephen PoBardmAfty 
Southern Comfort?* Anas new 

even if there are way with toe 
^thawapsij 

dispute 
By Bui. FROST 

A GOVERNMENT whip 
tipped for high office was 
among five Tory MPs linked 
with a demand yesterday max 
lathers be given the legal right 
to take paternity leave. 

David Wiltes name was 
attached to an all-party report 
that rt»n<*d on ministers to toe 
the European Union line on 
statutory unpaid leave for 
fathers. 

Last week Michael Portillo, 
toe Employment Secretary, in 
effect used Britain's opt-out 
from the Maastricht social 
protocol in opposing moves to 
force employers to grant at 
least- three months’ unpaid 
leave. Labour said he “was a 
disgrace to his country" for 
depriving new fathers of the 
right to bond early with their 
children. 

Mr Willetts, usually regard¬ 
ed as being on the Right, was 
quick to distance himself from 
the report, published yester¬ 
day by a special parliamenta¬ 
ry group on the family. He 
said the summary of conclu¬ 
sions had not been agreed by 
the committee, but represent¬ 
ed “assorted ideas put forward 
at hkrings”. 

Tbe report demanded extra 
support for parents to “pre¬ 
vent family breakdown". 
Among the main recommen¬ 
dations were calls for statu¬ 
tory paternity leave and 
special leave for mothers and 
tethers when children are HI.. 
A summary of the conclusions 
reads: “Despite toe range of 
political viewpoints and toe 
very diverse nature of the 
witnesses, a striking 
concensus emerged.” 

Mr Willetts was “irritated” 
that conclusions had been 
attributed to him, although 
since bang appointed to toe 
Government in July he had 
contributed to hearings as an 
observer rather than as a 
committee member. "Anyone 
who has read anything T have 
written wfll know that these 
are not my views,” he said. 

Clive Sotey. toe committee 
chairman, said that the sum- 
mazy had been circulated to 
members lastweek. “As 1 did 
not hear any dissension. 1 

Tory back- ►steiawsi 

Labour lacks vision, Blair told 
By Arthur Leathley. political correspondent 

r TONY Blair will be warned 
today that his political future 
is at risk unless he abandons 
recent caution and leads toe 
Labour Party into an era of 
radical change. 

,- A week before Mr Blair 
faces his first party conference 
as leader, he is being urged to 
form a pact with middTe- 
income voters by promising • 
both to cut taxes and control 
government spending. An 
open letter to Mr Blair from 
an independent think-tank 
will tell him to take ova John 
Major's drive towards a class¬ 
less society. 

Although the think-tank. 
Demos, praises Mr Blair for 
rurning Labour into a “genu¬ 

inely modem party," it warns 
him against allowing the par- . 
ty to stagnate. “What Britain 
needs in the late 1990s is not 
consolidation but a further 
period of radical 
transformation.” 

Demos, which is not linked 
to any political party, calls on 
Mr Blair to cut taxes for . 
middle-income voters, possi¬ 
bly to 15 per cent, and suggests 
that there should be an end to 
“perks” such as mortgage and 
pension tax relief, subsidies 
for middle-class students and 
universal benefits. Underlin¬ 
ing the importance of reduced 
spending commitments, the 
group also calls on Labour to 
dispel claims that it would 

increase state aid by making 
dear that spending would not 
rise above present levels. 

Calling on Mr Blair to take 
a more prominent role in 
promoting the “dassless" soci¬ 
ety. Demos presses for an end 
to the gap between private 
and public education and for 
fundamental reform of the 
House of Lords arid toe royal 
family. ■ 
. The letter tells Mr Blair that 
Labour has “no vision of 
Britain as a nation" and has 
lost ground to the Conserva¬ 
tives in failing to promote 
Britain’s strengths. The ab¬ 
sence of a “sense of nation” is 
“a serious omission" in 
Labours past 
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Coundl 
reform 

runs into 
trouble 
By Alice Thomson - ' 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

MINISTERS will come under 
heavy pressure _at toe Tory 
conference in Bournemouth- 
next month to drop their plains 
for the biggest reform, of local 
government for 20 years. 

Most grassroOt Tories 
appear to - be vehemently 
against John Major's Nan to. 
replace most county and dis¬ 
trict councils in England with 
cheaper unitary authorities. 
Twelve constituencies have ta¬ 
bled resolutions against scrap¬ 
ping the county councils. 

They are being backed by 
the first county by county 
Teferendums published yester¬ 
day by the Local Government 
Commission. The eight coun¬ 
ties already polled show stiff 
opposition to change. 

At least 30 Tory backbench¬ 
ers and two ministers, Doug¬ 
las Hurd and ■ David 
Heathcoat-Amory, also op¬ 
pose plans to replace toe two- 
tier system. They fear that the 
setting up of unitary authori¬ 
ties will waste money and 
push up. council taxes, and be 
deeply unpopular. 

Although the Bill for tiie 
plans already exceeds £20 
mflli cm. ministers are now 
hinting at a dimbdown in the 
case of aD but a few unpopular 
councils such as Cleveland 
and Avon. 

The Government is worried 
about having to cope with 
another contentious Bill going 
through at toe same time as 
possible Bills dealing with 
Post Office privatisation and 
an increase in Britain’s contri¬ 
bution to the European Union. 

In Cambridgeshire and 
Leicestershire mare than 30 
pa cent of voters said they 
favoured the status quo even 
though this option was not 
formally listed. 

Robin Wendt secretary of 
toe Association of County 
Councils, said: ”Ihe Govern¬ 
ment would be crazy to force 
such expensive changes where 
there is no demand,” be said. 

The Local Government 
Commission will not report 
until the end of the year but 
has made it clear that it will 
not want to recommend re¬ 
form unless there is clear 
public support. 

SOMETHING IS 
WELL DONE ON 

THE INSIDE BY 

OUTSIDE. ,; v: 

. lfyouseefiieAH3naimon?rtiicfT>wave, you e^ecta lot 
And that’s exactly what you get. Even the baric model, 
the JMicromat 21 SR, has 9 power levels and a 60 minute 
timer. 

Whilst the impressive looking machine in the picture, the 
850 Watt Micromat 21TGS, features a powerful grill and 
remarkably oasy to use touch control* 

-Perhaps more importantly, all our microwaves benefit 
from the one hundred years of experience we have in 
making domestic cookers and ovens. And from the 

ffyoucompareall this with the bompiration;-you'll find 
that microwaves this well done are rare indeed. 

AEG Nficrornat microwaves can be found in most top 
department stored good electrical retailers and kitchen 
studios. 
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£7.4m unpaid bills cast a shadow over 160,000 acres of prime Scottish country estate 

Master of Lovat’s debts endanger a noble dynasty 
io"1 I 

By Gillian Bowditch 
SCOTIAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE Frasers of Lovai may 
lose their historic estates after 
the disclosure yesterday that 
Simon Fraser. Master of 
lovat left debts of £7.4 mil- 
Bon when he died while 
hunting in March. 

The Master of Lovai owed 
£990,000 to Lloyd’s of 
London and £2.7 million to 
be Inland Revenue, his will 
showed. Mr Fraser, 54, also 
had a £1.1 million overdraft 
at his local branch of the 
Royal Bank of Scotland in 
Deadly, Highland, and out¬ 
standing guarantees to banks 
totalling more than £2 mil¬ 
lion. John Lobb. his London 
bootmaker, is owed £3,000. 

The estates, which the war 
hero Lord Lovai bequeathed 
to Mr Fraser, his eldest son, 
when he was only 25, indude 
Beaufort Castle, where the 
Frasers have lived since 1511. 
The 160.000 acres stretch 
from Beauty Firth in the east, 
across the breadth of Scot¬ 
land to the west coast The 
name Fraser of Lovai has 
been associated with the area 
since 1422. 

The Scottish lands are 
worth E7.68 million, indud- 

.• .Vi: 

Simon Fraser, who died while hunting near Beaufort Castle, the home bequeathed to him by Lord Lovat who was invested with die DSQ and Military Cross in 1942 

ing £1.8 milling of furniture 
ami paintings. Mr Fraser left 
a cedar worth almost 
E100,000. His London home 
in St Leonard’s Terrace, 
Chelsea, is valued at £675,000 
and has furniture and paint¬ 
ings worth almost £100,000. 
The benefactor is Mr Fraser’s 

Half Ecstasy pill 
nearly kills girl 

By Stewart TEndler 

A YOLrNG woman had three 
heart attacks after taking a 
cocktail of drugs that included 
Ecstasy. She now has to rely 
on heart pills. 

Paula Dewhurst. 20. from 
Manchester, has been told by 
doctors that any more contact 
with drugs will kill her. 

Ivy Dewhurst. her mother, 
said yesterday: “It was a living 
nightmare. The doctors have 
not said how long the symp¬ 
toms are likely to last. Eventu¬ 
ally she may be able to work." 

Mrs Dewhurst. from Gor¬ 
ton in Manchester, said: “She 
was a St 20-year-old. 1 am 
extremely angry at the people 
who push these drugs. The 

Paula Dewhurst: her 
heart suddenly stopped 

youngsters take it. thinking 
they are going to have a good 
time. If she had been at home 
when her heart stopped she 
would have dial." 

Her daughter, who worked 
for a fashion company, col¬ 
lapsed after taking Ecstasy for 
the first time after being 
offered drugs by a friend 
before going to a Manchester 
nightclub one weekend. 

“I was going to raves every 
weekend and watching every¬ 
one take drugs but I never 
did." Miss Dewhurst said 
“People kept saying i should 
try it, so that night I took a 
gram of speed (amphetamine) 
and half an Ecstasy tablet It 
was a one-off.” 

She was taken to 
Manchester Rpyal Infirmary 
the next day with pains in her 
neck, but she did not tell the 
hospital she had taken drugs. 

“I was screaming with pain 
and my hands seemed to 
freeze up like daws. 1 had pins 
and needles all over my head 
and body," she said. Her 
blood pressure and tempera¬ 
ture seemed normal but her 
heart suddenly siopped. 

Revived by doctors, she was 
put on a ventilator for three 
days. A week later she had 
another two cardiac arrests 
and finally told her family and 
doctors of her drug dose. 
“None of then thought I would 
survive." Miss Dewhurst said. 

Roofing Problems 
Solved 

Permanently e3 

widow Virginia but the title 
Master of Lovat passes to his 
eldest son Simon, 18. a pupil 
at Harrow. 

After Mr Fraser’s death 
from a heart attack near 
Beaufort Castle, the family 
had the entire estate valued, 
with a view to putting it on the 

market next spring. It is 
understood dial no derision 
has yet been taken. The 
asking price would probably 
exceed £10 million. 

Mr Fraser's interests in- 
dude a fish farm badness, a 
garage and investment com¬ 
panies. He also had an inter¬ 

est in the Lovat Mineral 
Water plant whidi went into 
receivership a few weeks 
after his death. 

In 1990 be sold the fishing 
rights to part of the River 
Beauly ami 30.000 acres of 
deer forest to a timesfaare 
company to raise money for 

ins business .projects. The 
asking price vias.over £12: 
milKnn Thar sale and other 
financial ventures were said 
to have cawed a rift with has 
elderly farther, chief of the 
dan Fraser of LavaL . 

The dan is descended from 
Sir Simon Fraser, brother of 

Sir Alexander, chamberlain 
of Robert the Bract. Hie 
peerage was created before 
I440.The fantfly crest iSa 
buck’s head and lb motto is: 
Jc suispnsL . - 

The family history is 1ft- 
tered with heroes and fends, 
the bloodiest being the battle 

of Blar-na-Jeine which they 
fought against the McDon- 
alds m l544 off the banks of 
Loch Lochy. Lovat nos out¬ 
numbered and could have 
fought a rearguard action to 

’ try-to cower h& escape. In--- 
stead he led his men into 
pitched battle. He and his 
heir. with hundreds of his 

- men, Were IdBed- The Frasers 
supported Bonnie Prince 
Chaxfieand they were defeat¬ 
ed tt Ca&odeo in 1746, after, 
which the Fraser coon&ywas 
ravaged by the Duke of 
Cumberland’s troops. 

Lord Laval was awarded 
the Mifitaiy Cross, the Dis¬ 
tinguished Service Older 
and the Croix de Guerre for 
his Second World War ex¬ 
ploits. CfaurduD called him 

•“tfee mildest mannered man 
■ that ever scuttled a strip or ait 
a throat". 

Ten days before Mr Fraser 
. died. Lord Lovai lost another 
smv-Andrew,’ 42, who was 
Hied fay a buffalo white 
imtoing in Tanzania. 

The estate's factor Giles 
Foster, :ain executor of the 
vdfl. said he did not want to 
comment on iL When asked 
what , would happen to the 
estate, he said: ^Hopdufty, 
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THERE was much jnflifjrin 

every mainstreamparty die-- 
dared itself & winner. much 
Hkethelucky dip inMiradi^:. 
fairground where all contes¬ 
tants can pick up a prize. - 

After Sundays state dec-.- 
tion in Bavaria, only the Free 
Democratic Party (FDp) was - 
ready to display its wounds. 
However toe crisis iiL this 
small liberal-gimipiug. which 
has dropped Out erf six' state 
parliaments .-.nr. a year; is- 
becoming a crisis of. , the 
German political class. 

Hie party* slide towards 
ohKviod has put ttejehahees . 
of rejection for Helmut 
Kohl, die Chancellor, , on xa 
knife-edge.. Even Vith the 
Christian SoriaJUosxLfC&O} 
winning the Bavarian .elec-', 
tioa. Heat KohlcamK* keep 

Democrats...• \\. r; 
HischancesofwffliShgan:' 

absolute majority mU Head: 
mnWfhy natirtnal rifrtiniliinwp' 

negligible- The Sodal Demo-' 

craficParty (SPD). theGreens 
and. the fanner communist 

. Party- of Democratic Sodal- 
;ism (EDS); may get die same 

Dimmer of ■ prrtiafflgntaTy 
. seats,as theChristian Demo- 
miN mjri tfwir Havariah fini w- 
ins. A retKSreen minority 
gtaerirmeoibacked -by the 
PDS, may thus topple the 
-Gtodlw. . *>-■' 

HbriKdil, wdl .anare pf 
iberisfchas Justauthcraseda 

: ifewr-jfo^nm of ejection 
.posters dedaring: *No-Rgbra 
tor Extremists!”. in a reference 
la fije 'feimer HMninnfHjiiSi1 

rather than die far-right Re¬ 
publicans who on Sunday 
continued their political de¬ 
cline by failing to enter the 
Bavarian parliament 

The firee Democrats were 
arguing yesterday that they 
sdB have a chance of success 
in October as they traditional¬ 
ly do belter in general elec¬ 
tions than in provincial polls. 8ut they will have make an 
a^onishmg recovery. In Ba¬ 
varia they recorded 2L8 per 
cent of the vote, and in stele 
electionsin eastern Germany 
have been hovering around 2 
per cent In last - summert 
European elections the FDP 
fafled to achieve the necessary 
nsnimum of 5 per cent to gain 
a seat 

Very few Gomans can see 
the print of a separate party, 
committedto the free market 
and vaguely defined liberal 
values. Hans-Dietrich Gen- 
scher, the former Foreign 
Minister and FDP icon, has 
been persuaded to come out of 
retirement to fight for die 
party. 
- The: Chancellor may be¬ 
come a victim of his own 
success and Claus Leggewie, 

,.v' 

: filr 

-*■> 

a political scientist, says that 
Herr Kohl has stolen the 
clothes of his rivals within the 
CDU. die SPD and his Free 
Democrat partners. “There 
are in effect two social demo¬ 
cratic parties in Germany and 
the one that is caDed the CDU 
is the more successful” says 
Herr Leggewie. 

One strong reason to vote 
for the FDP — to keep the 
CDU from lurching too far to 
the right—no longer applies. 
Herr Kohl has shifted bis 
party to the right since he tot* 
oyer in 1982 but his emphasis 
on European federalism and 
on Franco-German friend¬ 
ship has placed him firmly in 
the conservative centre. 

The -Christian Democrat 
machine, once a fine tuned 
vehicle, is now more of a 
steamroller. Only after the 
elections on October 16 win ir 
be known whether the Free 
Democrats have been 
crashed by they own allies. 
□ Bremen: Police exploded a 
bomb, found outside the FDP 
office in Bremen, northwest 
Germany. A note beside it 
contained Red Army Faction 
quotes. (Reuter) Edmund Stoiber, Bavaria's Prime Minister, with Renate Schmidt, his Sodal Democrat rival, discussing the poll on TV 

Red daily 
opts for 

colourful 
rebirth 

From Charles Bremner 

IN PARIS 

THE past week has been 
bumpy for the French media, 
what with the messy sacking 
of the editor of l’Express. the 
biggest news magazine, and 
the criminal prosecution of the 
country's star television news¬ 
caster for accepting too much 
free entertainment The daily 
press yesterday took its turn 
with the stumbling launch of 
Li be in, a revamped version of 
the organ of the radical due 

Serge July, die Liberation 
editor, was covered in embar¬ 
rassment after computer prob¬ 
lems held up printing of the 
new American-styte Libi, de¬ 
priving Paris of a first edition 
promoted with blanket adver¬ 
tising for the past two weeks. 

When it finally appeared in 
the afternoon, XiW must have 
sent unreconstructed children 
of 1968 spluttering over their 
joints ami brown rice. The 
irreverent tabloid had turned 
into an 80-page organ com¬ 
plete with info-nuggets and 
colour graphics. 

The rebirth of Libiration, 
founded by July in 1974 as a 
virtual workers’ co-operative 
and relaunched for the main¬ 
stream in 198(, is the latest 
element in an upheaval across 
the struggling national news¬ 
paper industry. The battle is 
on to win younger readers 
from a generation that sees 
France’s dailies as long- 
winded. 

M July, the 1968 revolution¬ 
ary turned middle-aged man¬ 
ager. has been exchanging 
public barbs with Jean-Marie 
Colombani, the former polit¬ 
ical editor who took over Le 
Monde, its main rival, in 
March. 

“Britain manages very well 
with several high-tirculation 
quality dailies and Italy as 
well," M July protests. “I do 
not see why we cannot have 
the same thing in France." 

Claes wins 
backing of 
envoys to 

head Nato 
From George Brock 

IN BRUSSELS 

THE vacant post of Nato 
Secretary-General will be of¬ 
fered to Willy Claes, the Bel¬ 
gian Foreign Minister, the 
ambassadors of the Western 
alliance derided yesterday. 

The derision is due to be 
ratified by a meeting of Nate’s 
16 foreign ministers in New 
York this week but the formal¬ 
ities may have to be postponed 
untQ a specially convened 
meeting in Brussels early next 
month. 

A member of the small 
Flemish Socialist Party, Mr 
Claes. 56. is a veteran of 
Belgian coalition govern¬ 
ments. He was first appointed 
a Cabinet minister in 1972and 
has been deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter in five administrations. He 
has a reputation for pragmatic 
competence but his party’s 
hostility to Nato’s nuclear 
missile deployments in the 
early 1980s has attracted 
crititial comment in the corri¬ 
dors of the alliance. 

His candidacy was promot¬ 
ed most enthusiastically by the 
French and Spanish govern¬ 
ments; its success was guaran¬ 
teed by support from 
Germany ami an American 
commitment to accept any 
unanimous European choice- 

: ■■ i 
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Claes: veteran of many 
coalition governments 

British firm tackles 
Russian mobsters 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 
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IF BORIS Berozovksy had 
known about a small com¬ 
pany in the British Midlands, 
there is a good chance he 
would not still be suffering the 
consequences of the mafia 
murder attempt against him. 

The managing director of 
the large Logovaz car com¬ 
pany was just about to leave 
his central Moscow office 
when a bomb, concealed in a 
Lada, was detonated by re¬ 
mote control next to his 
Mercedes, killing foe driver, 
destroying the car and leaving 
him injured. The attack this 
summer was the latest in a 
long and bloody series of 
attacks by the country's crime 
gangs, whose extortion rack¬ 
ets can and do target anyone 
from street vendors to mer¬ 
chant bankers. 

“Russia is going through the 
granting pains of economic 
reform and that has led to an 
environment of the survival of 
the fittest" said Andrew Pres¬ 
ton, a representative of S. 
MagNallie and Son, a Wal¬ 
sall-based company that 
armours cars against attack. 
"Far those people most at ri«t 
from this Gticagtwtylc • 
sterism we can mn* 

easier.” The firm, which pro¬ 
vides armoured limousines for 
the British government and 
bullet-proof Land Rovers for 
the United Nations in Bosnia, 
is confident that Us specialised 
service is just what is needed 
for Russia'S cash-rich but 
highly vulnerable “biznez- 
meni", as the country’s new 
rich are known. 

Although several Russian 
security firms already provide 
former KGB agents and Af¬ 
ghan war veterans as body¬ 
guards for wealthy indus¬ 
trialists, they have proved of 
little use against ruthless and 
determined mobsters, who of¬ 
ten draw on the same sources 
for their hit men. According to 
the Russian police, there were 
200 contract killings last year 
alone, including die murder of 
about 20 leading bankers. 

However, for a cost of 
between £50,000 and 
£200,000, depending on the 
type of defence required 
MacNefllie offers to pre- 
customers ninfe " 
weapon- 
V ' 
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Buthelezi storms 
studio interview 
with Zulu prince 

From M ichael Ham lyn in Johannesburg 

7^1 
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CHIEF Mangosuthu Buthe- 
lezi. South Africa's Home Af¬ 
fairs Minister and leader of 
the Inkatha Freedom Party, 
was widely condemned yester¬ 
day after he burst into a 
television studio with his 
armed bodyguards. 

A scuffle followed between 
the guards and Prince Sifiso 
Zulu, who was being inter¬ 
viewed about the split berween 
King Goodwill Zwelithini and 
the chief. A gun was produced, 
although it is not clear who by, 
before calm was restored. 

Zwelakhe Sisulu, the chief 
executive of the South African 
Broadcasting Corporation 
fSABC), said yesterday: “The 
SABC's editorial integrity and 
independence have been seri¬ 
ously undermined by an inva¬ 
sion of our television studio 
and the forcible takeover of 
our Agenda programme." He 
said that strong legal action 
would be taken. 

Chief Buthelezi was con¬ 
demned by the National Par¬ 

ty. the African National Con¬ 
gress, the Communist Party 
and the Southern African Soci¬ 
ety of Journalists, but the far- 
right Conservative Party came 
out in lone defence. 

The incident springs from 
the Inkatha leader's fury at 
successful efforts to separate 
him and King Goodwill. Chief 
Buthelezi claims to be the 
monarch’s hereditary Prime 
Minister and during recent 
years the King’s statements 
have indicated royal support 
for the Inkatha party. But the 
relationship has never been 
easy. Sines last April's election 
the monarch's salary has been 
paid by the central govern¬ 
ment, and the King has been 
moving visibly closer to the 
ANC. 

Last weekend's celebration 
of Shaka Day, marking the 
assassination of the founder of 
the Zulu nation, became the 
subject of controversy over an 
invitation from the King to 
President Mandela. He de¬ 

clined to attend and the King 
tried to cancel the event only to 
be defied by the Inkatha- 
dominated KwaZulu/Natal 
government 

Chief Buthelezi told a crowd 
on Shaka Day that those who 
were seeking to divide him 
from the King were putting 
the stability of the Zulu nation 
at risk. He spoke of “the dark 
tunnel" the nation was enter¬ 
ing. and added: “How we are 
to get over this particular 
constitutional crisis, only God 
knows." 

If matters get worse it is 
feared that renewed fighting 
could erupt in the region. But 
the recent ANC devotion to the 
King'S cause may not last and 
it is possible that a further 
deterioration in relations 
could lead to the monarch 
being ousted. 

An inquiry is to be held by 
the SABC into the events at 
their studios in the eastern 
coastal city of Durban on 
Sunday night. 
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Workers inspecting Roman ruins revealed in central Beirut as war-damaged buildings were razed under a 25-year redevelopment j 
the Lebanese capital. Launched last week by President Hrawi, the plan envisages an avenue wider than the Champs Elysfes in 
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Socialist’s 
support 
wanes in 

f|Braal 
RfoM pABRlfoJAGAMUlVl , 

- "mssoPADto -:' 

iMORE fiianTOO.OOO support¬ 
ers oftiie fiery, populistpoliti- 
riart ' Tm Tiinrkn .**fnl«^ da 

S2va, crowded die wide ave¬ 
nues. Qf^ central SSd Pauto — 
South America’s largest diy— 
op Sunday night to boost Ins. 
campai^n to become-Brazil’s 
first socialist PresidemL . ::-' ;• 

The crowd ofmainfy young. 
middle-dasS paulisctznos. as ‘ 

■the: cflty*s^. 'mhabrtaitis^ axe 
called, aal wurkets ■'fitan tbe 
Industrie belt surroimcting 
Brazil's business' capteat^who tuber make ap-Seriharcfe 

iS Tnarn, support dapeeii’ 
samba 
red on tiiefftandidafe fth:. 

nte Monday’s; general 
eledkm.-- : :• 

Once president of the pow- 
erfuIjntalworkas’wriQn. Se- 
nbcrv dt- Sfiva to/ until 
recently had firift 'baxkmg 
firms foe3imilfiorLpe<^w*o 
Jjve; in Sao Raufo stafei.- The 
impewiniait offermerlWaS- 
dent GoUor also hdped "him 
fntfaTly.e. - i? 

Bat ^feaid^l^tWH^er, 
aflpf- bai ling bfa qan^aign 
with promises/tb ■fiter.popRr; 

tion. and rirtis£B. has lost 
support Pjanion poHsluqw- 
sugges? that his Workers* Par¬ 
ty cranroands oniy22 percent 
of the /votes vdtikr.ihe gt^ertir 
menttoked <ahdidate. . Ber- 
nando HtiferqueCardoso;to 
4? per oort. Senhor da Silva’S 

Siberia 
Cl 

kb 

120 m.Janu- 

310 inMat& near the: town 
Novtdatortdc; . m. western 
Sibma. s.ivyj'• \ 

•larded retief 
Manila: Folice andt relief 
officials tiegatn to evacuate by 
force 60,000 residents in sev¬ 
eral towns m the north Philip- 
piitestineaienedby mud flows 
cascading down from the vol¬ 
cano of Mount Pinatubo 
(AbbyTan writes). The. death 
toll to, reached 2S, mostly 
from dcpwning. 

Jaffna assault 
CWombee At least 301hmil 
refcfcls, .two Sri Lankan soh 

r and' six civilians'nave 
beat-IdUed in fighting in fee 
Jaffiaarpeninsula as -&e- rmti- 
tary launched an assault 
-against , rehd . foroes m- foe 
xforitctf ihexduntry. (Reuter) 

Prfeinier’s foil 

Senhor da Sfiva, 46, c^mbw 
onlyhopelbra victoryifiherfr 
is a secand/rpund. IF candf . 
dates^fail to-win- an omright 
majority in tbefiist round; the 
efertOTal tribtaalwiH caff for a 
deeidmg round. ... -S.-' 
: . Senhor .darSfiva admitted: 
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. By Our Foreign Staff 

THE leader of. a. militant • day wfofle < 
Muslim fimdanrentalist. fee- Algeria. Tw 
turn vtot is waging war on Sunday 
agamst:the Aigerian govern- marics~of 

ty secnri^ ‘...-W foe a* 

Ahmed, was ' 

gJiSffisss •sfaSi 
,S0£es ^ negotiations that would Badidiarah 

thwirt iB goal of ironing s SSm 
lactollsfaniicsaie. , 

GousmL’s. groap has - The singe, 
claimed responsibility for an was kidSt 
assassinatsm campaign that Ouzou. Ian 
has killed 60 forri^iezs iirthe KabMe S 
past year. In the latest attack. Matoub, 
Jure Mariricevk. a-surveyor anoutdoort 
from Bosnia, waskiUedyester- forced into a 

day while driving'm‘eastern 
Algeria. Two other; indaeats 
on Sunder-bearing foe.'bdt 
njfoks of Gousmi’s - grouj? 
wre the assassination otan' 
^gcrian journalist Tahd ti» 

jras kidnapped'to 
5?™® largest dtjK 

region..- 
Matoub, 38. was sdjfi 
an outdoor table ata-c 
lorced mto a car. 

L^"': 

Islamic rebel chief • I 
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zetbegovic 

• From James Bone in new York 
and Martin Fletcher in Washington 

- TTOBosii^ gavenimaa, in 
ah abrupt reversal, hasahan- 
doned its deinahd for an early., 
lifting- of the United Nations - 
amB embargo and has asked 
the United States instead to set 
a six-month deadline forend- 
ing the, bah an weapons ship-. 
meats ; to' ffiie country's •' 
predominancy Muslim .army."'I 

fy Thedjange of heart cranes , 
as theG&itori Administration, 
anrious to avbid a rift -with 
Russia,- Britam and France, 
has indicated.awflHngDess to' ■ 
compromise on its plan to seek 
a swiftfifringoftbeembarga 

President' Izefbegovic told 
Pres dent Clinton at a meeting 
in New York on Sunday night 
that Bosnia was not ready tor 

• the end, of “tiie'embargo: Mr 
Izetbegtivic’S government has 
long Mamed- the' ban for 
stopping it defending itself. 

Instead, the Bosmaii leader 
said he wanted to postpone the 
lifting of the embargo until 
spring and to obtain a com¬ 
mitment from the major pow¬ 
ers to lift it automatically in six 
moriths.-if the 'Bosnian Seths 
do not accept a peace plan. 

The policy shift reflects the 
increasing realisation by die 
Bosnian government <tifat the 
lifting ofthe embargo would 
provoke tte wi thdraw of UN 
peacdteepersund abaft in aid 
suppfits mtite midst of winter, 
as well'as a renewed Serb 
onslaught on poorfy defended 
Muslim-enclaves., : 

1 Mr Clinton-succumbed, to 
US congressional pressure m 
the smtiineriand' committed 
himself lb seeking : a. lifting . of .- 
the embargo if. the Bosman. 

C'jSerbs lad- not-accepted ibe' 
: latest, intemationalpeace pro¬ 
posal by Octobers He also 
told. Congress: that America: 
would .cease- ^nfckdog jftiej 
embaigbt IN; 
UN reacted titer American-: 
TeSOiuaxnL - : j- .. -fv _ 

In recent weeks,Bosniahas 
tried to persuade tbfe.UN to- 
leave peacdmeperY. inT titer- 
country even if the embargo is 
lifted, and;has woo proitiises 
that several/UN contingents, 
including'tiibse of' Malaysia 
and Pakistan, would stay: But 
Boatrds Bonfros Gteli, the 
UN - Secr^uyGeneraL- re-. 
mains adamant>flfair all UN < 
troops haw fo-leaveifrthe 
embargo is brought lo an end, 
a positkak shared by Brtom 
and Ffcanoft whidi contribute' : 
most of. the. troops^ Bosnia* 

decision to accept a dday in 
•lifting 4he embargo came as 
welcome news to tile United 

. Stales' and other members of 
.■titefivonalion CbotactGroup 
on . the former Yugoslavia, 

- Britain. Germany. France and 
.Russia- .The United States 

■ shpold be able to shelve plans 
-to ask. the Security Council to 
jift/the arms embargo-on 
October 15,^ avoiding a bruis¬ 
ing brittle with its affies, • 
- However, Washington still 

to the jdea of an automatic six- 
•mirihtfi rfearfKrw- frn- th(» Wring 

of theembargo Britain,which 
befieves that renewed aims' 
shipments would simplyhd 
the war, oppates ary automat¬ 
ic tiffing of the ..embargo. 
British officiate point oufffiat 
a strict six-mcartb deadline: 
woukkmly provoke the Bosni¬ 
an Sobs into attacking before 
arms shtranente tmutwl . 

All the. Contact Groups 
foreign fninistere wffl be in 
NeW York this week for tiie 
annual debate of. the UN- 
General Assembly,, and Brit¬ 
ain and Ranee want them to 
meet to discuss their nett 
steps. One development mili¬ 
tating against : precipitate 
American action is the appar¬ 
ent willingness of President 
Milosevic of Serbia -to* peti 
pressure on the Bosnian Sabs 
to accept the peace settlement 
by cutting off their supplies. 
: Mr Chnton, in the. mean¬ 
time, has promised the Bosni¬ 
an . government $20 mfltion 
{£13m3fion).m new aid. 

'■^71 
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Izetbegovic told - 
Clinton of change 

1 i73i fej m 
By Michael Evans,;defenoe correspondent 

THEYbero ttf San^evo\Ueu- 
tenantGerieral Shr Michael : 
Rose, tbe British United Na¬ 
tions commander whose 
tough staid against die Serbs 
helped totStopthedailyarta- 
lery bombardment- on the 
Bosniaticapilal. es paying for 
his eartysaccess.,; 

Haris SS^dziC. the Bosni¬ 
an Pririiedklftnistd; stormed 
into .Nato. headquarters in 
Brasseb Tast Week and told 
officials he had had enough of 
Gcneral Rose, accusing him 
of adopting too soft an.ip- 
proach with the Serbs. 

The general and hisprede- 
eessors have ah faced tins 
risk. As a neutral UN cam- 
mander. he is not in the 
business trf waging war 
against tiie Serbs, nor of 
fairing the Muslims’ side. 

However; the latest flak 
aimed at General Rose — 
culminating in rumours of a 
passible premature' replace- 

^JOSEPHS'* 
HOSPKE 

UAREStlW^IlS^ES^ 

So many mrioe us- • 
strangers, ueary ofpah 

and fearful of the flnfatoi 

'Heads, seeme jn the 
wacmg axadtih, fortdied 

d eherahed to the end 

aaMhe help bT your 

." graceffl gifh- 

I thaab yoa frfndty 

on diet behaff- 

Sister Superior. .[ 

ment by axtotber British of¬ 
ficer — has shown how the 
politics uf Bosnia e»» affect 
tiie- reputation of even the 
most competent commander.. 

The Tumours of his' early 
departure, dismissed by offici¬ 
als in -London and .at Nato 
headquarters, began-after Mr 
S3aj<tnc*s outburst and after 
a abort visit to Bosna by 
Ridiard HoBHOoke..the new 
American Asristaiti Secretary 
of Stale fwr European Affans. 
Mr Hoffibrooke isf repeated to 

-have criticised UN conrmand- 
era for fading to stand up' to 
the Serbs. 

Bosman government sour¬ 
ces said yesterday that tiie 
main-, cause of complaint, 
against Genoa! Rose; was 
that lie had begun his UN 
appointment in January 
promising a new era of tough¬ 
ness to brizn? the Serbs to bed. 
They said this approach 
forced the Serbs to back down 

over Sarajevo and elsewhere. 
Inashoit time, theysaid.he 

achieved what all his prede¬ 
cessors failed to defiver — a 
return to a form afpannabty- 
in Sarajevo, where it was safe 
to walk without fcar of bring 
killed at every street comer. 

. Tbe sources partly blamed 
Ihe ’Brilish 'Gowieinment for 
yhfli fliey nowsee asGenaal 
Rose's softer approach to¬ 
wards the SorbSi particulariy 
his “faaureF to reqiKSt 
airstrikes every timelhereis a 
Serb viofationofihe exclusion 

• rone. • 
The Muslims’ eurresv an¬ 

tipathy towards General Rose 
reached new heights when he 
threatened air strikes a week 
ago against Bosnian forces 
for provoking tire Serbs into 
Opening fire. 

Indians battle to prevent 
plague sweeping Bombay 

From ChristopherTHomas in surat 

30 

Women burning uncollected rubbish yesterday in the plague city of Surat 

OUTBREAKS of pneumonic 
plague have been confirmed 
in three more towns in the 
western Indian state of Guja¬ 
rat and the official tally of 
infected people has reached 
460. At least 90 cases of 
bubonic plague have been 
confirmed in Maharashtra, 
where Bombay is located. 

The battle to' contain the 
outbreaks is only just getting 
into gear a week after they 
were diagnosed. Every car 
and lorry entering Bombay is 
being sprayed with DDT or 
fumigated with gas to kill rat 
Seas, which carry the plague. 
Seven dries in Gujarat have 
been declared “plague-threat¬ 
ened''. giving the authorities 
power to take preventive 
measures. 

The authorities confirmed 
that 110 suspected plague 
patients had discharged 
themselves from the dty hos¬ 
pital in Surat, the Gujarati 
dty where the outbreak 
began. They evidently wanted 
to join families who had fled 
the dty, and they could carry 
the disease across the coun¬ 
try: anyone close to them is 
likely to be infected if they 

sneeze, cough or spit An 
offidal appeal has been made 
for them to seek medical 
attention. 

The national government 
has dispatched the Rapid 
Action Force; a paramilitary 
group which is normally de¬ 
ployed to control riots, to 
Gujarat to help anti-plague 
operations. 

A six-year-old girl died 
yesterday in Surat hospital, 
taking the offidal toll to 47. 
The Gujarat state govern¬ 
ment has issued an eight- 
point action plan to stop die 
plague spreading, indudmg 
cleaning the city, a public 
awareness campaign, mobil¬ 
ising voluntary action and 
round-the-dock monitoring. 
Given the chaotic state of the 
local administration, howev¬ 
er. the plan is unlikely to be 
properly carried out 

A 28-year-old man who had 
fled Surat and was being 
treated for the plague died in 
a hospital in Dhule district 
120 miles to the east while 
one of several hundred pa¬ 
tients being treated for plague 
symptoms died in a hospital 
in Rajkot 150 miles to the 

west. Nineteen patients with 
plague symptoms were 
admitted to hospital in Bom¬ 
bay. 160 miles south of SuraL 

Offidals in Sura: said pri¬ 
ority would be given to re¬ 
moving din and debris, 
pumping of stagnant water, 
anti-rat operations, fumiga¬ 
tion of warehouses and re¬ 
moval of carcasses of cattle 
and buffalo left on roadsides 
since severe flooding three 
weeks ago. 

Seven doctors and four 
nurses working in Surat dty 
hospital have developed 
plague symptoms. The hospi¬ 
tal has received new supplies 
of tetracycline, the antibiotic 
most commonly used to treat 
plague, and medical staff say 
that most of the patients 
should survive. 
□ Delhi: Nations look steps 
yesterday to guard against 
the spread of the Indian 
plague. Hong Kong, Paki¬ 
stan. South Korea. Thailand 
and the United Arab Emir¬ 
ates said they would examine 
travellers from India to see if 
they had the disease. /Reuter) 
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16 CLINTON AT THE UN 

“I don’t want 

a healthcare 

scheme that 

ties me up 

with 

red tape.” 
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Colonel Tom Jones, US Marines commander at Cap-Haffien, addressing reporters after Sunday’s shooting, in which ten Haitians died 

Aristide return 
as Clinton lifts sanctions 

From Tom Rhodes in port-au-prince 

PRESIDENT Clinton's an¬ 
nouncement to the United 
Nations General Assembly 
yesterday that America would 
lift sanctions against Haiti 
coincided with signs that Jean- 
Bertrand Aristide, the exiled 
President is preparing to re¬ 
turn to Port-au-Prince. 

In his address, Mr Clinton 
indicated that bans on air 
links and financial dealings 
with Haiti would be removed. 
“The US will suspend all 
unilateral sanctions against 
Haiti except those which affect 
the military leaders and their 
immediate supporters." the 
President said 

Mr CKntoirsaid Mr Aristide 
had called for the lifting of 
sanctions and America would 
therefore move to restore 
healthcare, water and electric¬ 
ity services, and materials for 
building work and humani¬ 
tarian aid. Sanctions imposed 
by the UN. however — as 
opposed to those imposed 
unilaterally by America — 

remain in place. There is still 
an embargo on fuel supplies. 
Food while abundant in die 
bustling market places yester¬ 
day. is barely affordable'for 
most Haitians. 

The Americans are trying to 
speed up the political transi¬ 
tion- Evans Paul, the Mayor of 
Port-au-Prince, who has been 
in hiding since the flight of Mr 
Aristide, is expected bads: by 
the end of the week. American 
soldiers are already cleaning 
the building and appeared 
yesterday to have taken con¬ 
trol of Radio Natianale, the 
right-wing radio station. 

Tomorrow they will start a 
programme to disarm the 
paramilitary groups in the 
capital. Attaches and others 
with arms will be offered 
anything from $50 (£32) for a 
pistol to $300 for a mortar or. 
heavy-assault weapon.. . 

As Mr Clinton was outlin¬ 
ing his Haiti policy in New 
York. US military police in 
Port-au-Prince arrival outside 

Residence Tabare. the wailed 
bouse that had been home to 
Mr Aristide before he was 
ousted by a military amp, in 
1991. The US troops, Ted by 
Colon ri Michael Sullivan, 
searched the 
garden and out-1 

: entering the .main two-storey 
building to ensure security for 
workmen who today begin 
renovations. 

Although left - untouched 
immediately after die coup, 
members of the police , force 
broke in three months later. 
Led by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Michel Francois, the Haitian 
police burned rooms, looted 
cupboards, smashed windows 
and sfoleall the fuihiture. The 
contractors are confident that 
the house can-, be finished 

- within six weeks.''.. 
Outside the gates, Haitian 

’ people gartered yesterday as. 
, six US mflhaiy vehicles drove - 
across the field-, beside what 
many refer to as the Petite 
Maison; Blanche; the small 

White House.'-It certainly is 
smaller but is white and (foes 
bear similarities to its Wash- 

. ington counterpart. . 
Security wul be a very 

important part of the renova¬ 
tion. according to Colonel 
Sullivan, who said his -men 
would be placed at the house 
to provide safety not merely 
for the workroen bul fcrr the 
building ilsdf at night . 
. “We do not want people 
gatog miu night mid destroy¬ 
ing all .the good- work .that 
these people wffl have dime 
during the day,’ he said- . 

For many .of those watching 
the Americans at work yester¬ 
day there .was : little sense of 
exritement “Is Aristide really 
coming back?" Marie-Jean 
Cadet asked one mHitaiy poT 
iqeman-CWfcen arejou lifting * 
die embargo? When’, wffl: weQ, 
get electricity .food and water? 

Mission 
erodes 
Cedras 
power 
From Ian Brodie 

fN WASHINGTON 

get oerancny, loop anpwater? 
When wffl wehe allowed to' 
survive?’.'- - r.-- - - 
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Marines gloat over junta dead 
From David Adams in cap-haTteen 

A CROWD of Haitians cover¬ 
ing their noses against the 
stench of death gathered out¬ 
side the dty hospital mortuary 
in Cap-Haltien yesterday as 
the corpses of 11 local police¬ 
men were dragged from green 
military" body bags and 
dumped in coffins. 

Few tears were being shed 
over the policemen who died 
on Saturday night in an ex¬ 
change of fire with American 
marines who occupied the 
Haitian city last week. 

Six US Marines stood by 
with a camera taking pictures 
of the dead men, appearing to 
revel in the handiwork of their 
comrades and unaffected by 
the foul smell that overpow¬ 
ered many of the bystanders. 
Carrying M\6 rifles slung 
over their shoulders and with 
fixed bayonets, they asked 
mortuary workers to open the 
coffins so they could take 
close-ups of the swollen faces 
of the dead through a cloud of 
flies. One marine, with the 
words “Bora To Kill’ on the 
back of his helmet, leant over 
to take a picture. "Did you see 
that? He was real messed up," 
he joked with the others. 

The names of the dead are 
stiD unknown and so far none 
of their families has dared to 

come forward to claim the 
bodies, such is the fear of 
identification with Haiti's de¬ 
tested armed forces. Original¬ 
ly there were believed to be 
nine dead policemen, but a 
hospital weaker said that 11 
bodies had been delivered in 
bags the previous day. 

“They got some of their own 
medicine," said Jocelyn 

Charles, 34 "But we would 
have preferred if they were 
alive and could have had. a 
better training,” she added. 
“We hope these are the last to 
die in Cap-Haltien." . .. 

Hie city's 375 soldiers and 
police officers, including their 
commander. Colonel Claude 
Josaphat have fled. The guard 
post at the entrance to the city 

Haitians dragging a bound and bloodied Attach* 
towards American troops in Cap-Haltien 

was empty; save for arioglhat 
barked at passers-by. ; 

After two days of. riqting by 
supporters of Jean-Bertrand 

. Aristide, die exiled President 
the dty. has returned to a 
semblance of calm. A few 
officers were found hiding' at 
the Mont-Joli HoteL_mduding 
"Captain "PierTe Griffin.' who 
said he was awpeniting with 
American troops. He said that 
he had served as a bodyguard 
for Mr Aristide during his 
seven-month presidency, 
which aided when-he was 
overthrown by a inflfiary coup 
in September 1991. 

"The-soldiers have fled into 
the hills,” he said. “They are 
afraid of popular justice'which 
can be very brutaL” Asked if 
he understood fheanger of. the 
local population, he nodded 
reluctantly. In the park nufc 
side the looted Haitian mili¬ 
tary headquarters, youths 
played basketball while Amer¬ 
ican troops watched the game 
from inside the gates. .. -■ 

In the police station .where 
the drooling happened on 
Saturday, Tony Toussaint. 34, 
said of cate, room: "This is 
where they tortured people. If 
you arrived here and came out 
alive, you were blessed. God 
loved you." 

IT is known.- in Pentagon 
jargon, as “mission creep”. 
The term describes the 
inexorable slide into ever 
worsening complications 
that US armed forces have 
been trained to avoid since 
Vietnam, but must now 
confront in Haiti. '• 

At the.same time.-pres¬ 
sure is increasing in Wash¬ 
ington for a resolution in 
Congress (Ms week that 
will demand the with¬ 
drawal of the main body of 
American ' troops from 
Haiti, probably by March 1 at the latest 
' The .co-operation, be¬ 
tween.. US commanders 
and.xbeJifotian junta that 
was . supposed- to be .the 
cornerstone of President 
Clinton’s: peaceful inva- 
sioirsuffereda serious 
setback .with the fatal 
shooting of ten Haitian 
mflffluy policemen by US 
Marines in Cap-Haltien. 

Lieutenant-General 
Raoul Cfrfras, the junta 
leader, accused the ma¬ 
rines of atrocities and de¬ 
manded that their colonel 
should be put on trial. He 
must have missed the sig¬ 
nals that “mission creep’ 
was already encroaching 
steadily on his authority. 
The Americans are openly 
turning against him, de¬ 
spite all the talk about his 
nulit^lutobiiratthetime ■ 
of the non-invasion deal 
struck by Jimmy Carter, 
the fortner President 

If General CMras does 
not leave office by the 
agreed deadfine. October 
I5.ihe Paragon has plans 
to seize him arid fence him 
to go, even though he has 
told friends.that he wants 
to stay in Haiti to run for 
President General John 
ShalikashvBi,'. Chairman 
of tfae US Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, says diat General 
C£dras will be obliged to 
go because hatred of him 
is so widespread. If he 
does tiy .to stay, not a 
single USsokfier'slife wffl 
be risked to protect him. ■ 

Atitfae~same.fime.how- 
ever, General Shatikash- 
vili has - asked General 
C£dzas to disarm thetfaoo- 
founds of. militiamen. the 
Attach^ still loyal to the 
Haitian military. 

-’Vi 

President throws down challenge to UN 
THE following are extracts from Presi¬ 
dent Clinton's speech to the United 
Nations General Assembly yesterday: This is an age of hope. Yet in this 

new world we face a contest as old 
as history, a struggle between 

freedom and tyranny, between tolerance 
and bigotry, between knowledge and 
ignorance, between openness and isola¬ 
tion. It is a fight between those who would 
build free societies governed by laws and 
those who would impose their will by 
force. Our struggle, in a world more high 
tech, more fast moving, more chaotically 
diverse than ever, is the age-old fight 
between hope and fear... 

After World War Two the Allies learned 
the lessons of the past. In the face of a new 
totalitarian threat and the nuclear men¬ 
ace. great nations did not walk away from 
the challenge of the moment. Instead, they 
chose to reach out. to rebuild and to lead 
... Our generation has a difficult task. We 
must secure the peace. It falls to us to 
avoid the complacency that followed 
World War One without the spur of the 
imminent threat to our security that 

followed World War Two ... Our sacred 
mission is to build a new world for our 
children more democratic, more prosper¬ 
ous. more free of ancient hatreds and 
modem means of destruction. That is no 
easy challenge, but we accept it with 
confidence ... But while die ideals of 
democracy and free markets are ascen¬ 
dant, they are surely not the whole stoty. 

6 The dangers we face are 
less stark than those 

of the Cold War; but they 
are still formidable 3 

Terrible examples of chaos, repression 
and tyranny also mark our times. The 
20th century proved that the forces of 
freedom and democracy can endure 
against great odds. Our job is to see that 
in the 21st century these forces triumph. 

The dangers we face are less stark and 
more diffuse than those of the COM Wan 
but they are still formidable: the ethnic 

conflicts that drive millions from their 
homes: the despots ready to repress their 
own people or conquer their neighbours: 
the proliferation of weapons of mass 
destruction; the terrorists wielding their 
deadly arms — the criminal syndicates 
selling those arms or drugs are infiltrat¬ 
ing the very institutions of fragile democ¬ 
racies; a gtobai economy that offers great 
promise but also deep insecurity and in 
many places declining opportunity; dis¬ 
eases like AIDS that threaten to dechnate 
nations; the combined dangers of popula¬ 
tion explosion and economic decline, 
which prompted tte worW community to 
reach the remarkable consensus at the 
Cairo conference; global and focal envi¬ 
ronmental threats that demand that 
sustainable development becomes a part 
of the lives of people all around the world;, 
and finally, within many of our nations, 
high rates of drug abuse and crime... * 

We must address these threats to our 
future... In our efforts, different nations 
may be active m different situations in 
different ways, but their purpose must be 
consistent with freedom and their prac¬ 
tices consistent with international kw.... 
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US and Russia carve out ‘spheres of influence’ 
From James Bone 

- IN NEW YORK 

PRESIDENT Gimtwa’s decision to 
seek United Nations authority for the 
occupation Of Haiti has placed new 
anus; on the-exercise of American 

intervention in its own “near 
abroad".-. 

.. • Eschewing'the precedents ofPana- 
ma ami- Grenada; Mr’ Qinton loi- 
lowed President Bush's example 

' during the G ulf War hy obtaining UN 
approval for American military ac- 

.tioiLBut Washington's case over Haiti 
had less support internationally, ■ and 
was consequently won at 1r Itieber 
price...; • - ..:/.■ijOv:- •-.v 

To obtain 5eouri& Couhdl backing 
for a resolution antfiorismg fee cue of 
“all necessary means* to oast Haiti’s 
military leaders, the : United States 

Yeltsin 
to offer 
UN new 

* peace ) 
offensive 

BvANATOLLiEVEN 
IN MOSCOW AND 

Our Foreign Staff 

PRESIDENT Yeftsin was last 
night expected to propose a 
new nuclear disarmament 
treaty when he addressed fee 
United Nations : General 
Assembly. 
• A confidential Russian doc¬ 
ument repartedlysaid that Mr 
Yeltsin wxild suggest that the 
five mam unclear powers—-. 
America, fee former Soviet 
Union, China. - Britain and 
Prance-r agree to new cuts in' 
nuclear missiles, limit fee 
production of enriched-materi- 
al used in nuclear weapons 
and impose a complete test 
ban. TbSs Ireafy would help 
to break the biggest link in the- 
nuclearthairi. and guarantee 
irreversible ,and. predictable 
movement by'ail rtudear na¬ 
tions towards' nudear disar¬ 
mament* the document said. 

Russia - and - the United 
States agreed in their second 

■strategic arms reductioh trea¬ 
ty. known as Start 2. to further 

«. ■ reductions of their stocks of 
nudear missiles, but fee new 
Russian parliament has yet to' 
ratify the documettL-. Mr ' 
Yeltsin -wa^~«pectB(t no sug- 
gest that ferpfoposed^treaiy • 
on nudear-fesazmafeent and - 

- Strategic stabfety^sftotild also 
ban fee military reuse of 
nudear material extracted 
from decommisaoned atonic . 
weapons. The Nudear Non- 
Proliferation Treaty. due to be 
renegotiated next year, should, 
be extended, fee document 
said.' 

Another key-paint'id Mr; 
Yeltsin's address was expected 
to focus on Russia's peace- 
keying operations within the 
Caramon wealth of Indepen¬ 
dent States. In recent months 
Russian diplomats have made 
it dear to American counter¬ 
parts that unless - the-US 
acquiesce over Russian peace: 

agreed to a parallel resolution endors¬ 
ing Russia’s controversial “peacekeep- 
ingVole in Georgia. Washington also 
accepted unprecedented UN observa¬ 
tion' of American troops in Haiti 

■- because of Moscow’s insistence that 
they be monitored by the UN in fee 
same way as the Z50O Russian troops 
in Georgia. As a result, 16 UN 
observers from France, Bangladesh 
and Fiji began arriving m Haiti last 
week to report to the Security Council 
on whether' the US forces were 
resecting their UN mandate. : 

American officials justified their 
- concessions -by developing a- new 
docfiine of “spheres of influence" 
peacekeeping, in which each large 
power ^responsible for keeping order 
in Its own region. However, the new 
approach has been criticised as a 
"second Yalta" by those who see it as 

-legitimising a new earve-op of fee 

world by the great powers, similar to 
that which came after the Yalta pad at 
fee end of fee Second World War. 

The Haiti operation has frequently 
been compared to the American 
military intervention in Somalia. But 
President Bush ordered troops into 
Somalia reluctantly after repeated 
appeals by Boutros Boutros Ghali, the 
UN SecretaryGeneral Mr Clinton’s 
occupation of Haiti, by contrast came 
in the face of fee opposition of many 
UN officials, including Dante Caputo, 
fee organisation’s special envoy for 
Haiti, who resigned fee day after US 
soldiers went ashore. 

With' American troops due to hand 
over to a smaller UN peacekeeping 
force in next few months, the Presi¬ 
dent must now strive to keep the UN 
Secretary-General and the other Sec¬ 
urity Council members happy. It is Dr 
Boutros Ghali who will decide wheth¬ 

er an .American or non-American will 
command fee planned 6,000-strong 
UN force, expected to include up to 
3,000 Americans. It is fee Security 
Council that will determine when the 
UN can assume command, allowing 
fee bulk of the US force to return 
home. 

The importance of that decision for 
American public opinion and Mr 
Clinton dwarfs all other foreign policy 
issues iikdy to come before the 
Security Council in the next few 
months, and can be expected to soften 
fee American stance on a range of 
subjects from Somalia to the conflict 
in Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

Under Russian pressure, the council 
has already moved quickly to endorse 
fee recent peace accord in Tajikistan 
and diplomats say feat in fee coming 
weeks it will set up a new UN observer 
force to monitor the agreement. 

A relaxed President Yeltsin arriving at JFK International .Airport in New York to address the United Nations 

keeping operations in the for¬ 
mer Soviet Union, -Russia 
would Use its Security Council 
veto to block America's inter¬ 
vention in H totioraiiyCTmlar 

■ 'The' -Russian-1 government 
and'-'army toe determined to' 
keep .absolute coruroT ctf peace- 
keepingin the former Soviet 
Union. They already have CIS 
backing for fee peacekeeping 
operations in Tajikistan and 
Abkhazia. Moscow would also 
like endorsement by the UN 
and. -if possible. Western fi¬ 
nancial support for these oper¬ 
ations. though any money is 
unlikely-to be forthcoming. 

During - the .; Washington 
summit President Yeltsin is 
Iikdy Jprecowea,fairly sym- 
pafeetic hearing from Mr 
CKntoncn this question. Ma- 
ddeme-1 Albright, ^America’s 
Ambassador'to fee UN, said 
in Moscowfeismonth that“so _ 

long as Russia abides by 
international * peacekeeping 
principles... this is an appro¬ 
priate thing for them to do" 
Following an article to this 
effect in' the-strongjy Republi¬ 
can Washington Times, there 
is talk in America of-a key 
chaitge of policy by the Clinton 
Administration; ‘ to allow 
greater Russian dominance 
over other former Soviet re¬ 
publics- Balts. Ukrainians and 
East Europeans have reacted 
wife alarm. . . . 

However. Washington has 
never made any strong effort 
to hamper Russia's activities 
in the Caucasus and Central 
Asia. Both the Bush and 
Clinton Administrations 
feared Russian retaliation in 
the' UN and a general disrup¬ 
tion of relations.. 

The best that Western diplo¬ 
mats feel they can hope for ts 
some influence of. Russian 
actions through the UN and 

fee Conference on Security 
and Co-operation in Europe 
(CSCE). Many American dip¬ 
lomats believe that on bal¬ 
ance. it serves Western 
interests well for Russia to' 

• hold fee line agamst Islamic 
militants in Tajikistan. A Rus- 

’’ sian peacekeeping role in Na- 

Albright endorsed 
Russian peacekeeping 

gomo-Karabakh is supported 
by fee Armenians, who influ¬ 
ence US policy through the 
powerful Armenian diaspora 
in America. But Washington 
has also continued to make it 
clear feat there are exceptions 
to Russia's peacekeeping role. 

This applies first of all to the 
Baltic states, which the West 
has insisted — and Russia 
accepted — are exceptions to 
any post-Soviet rules. Wash¬ 
ington has also strongly dis¬ 
couraged Moscow from any 
intervention in Ukraine — 
something which in any case 
Forms no pan of the Yeltsin 
government’s plans. Before 
going to Moscow this month, 
Ms Albright visited Moldavia, 
where she made a strong call 
for fee withdrawal of fee 
Russian I4fe Army. This 
drew a furious response from 
its commander. General Alex¬ 
ander Lebed, who described 
fee interference as intolerable. 
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General flexes his 
political muscle 

in defying Moscow 
By Anatol Li even 

GENERAL Aleksandr Lebed 
says that be is a military man 
not a politician, but recently he 
has been saying it in ways 
which are sending shivers up 
fee spines of Russian 
politicians. 

In. the past month, the 
commander of the Russian 
14th Army, stationed m the 
breakaway Transdnestr re¬ 
gion of Moldavia, has 
described President Yeltsin as 
a “zero", praised military dic¬ 
tatorship as a form of govern¬ 
ment, aid declared that fee 
Russian people unready for 
democracy. 

The people seem not to 
mind. A recent public opinion 
poll put Gen Lebed thirteenth 
in popularity among Russian 
politicians. His high profile 
command in Moldavia, where 
he is seen as protector of the 
local Russian population, has 
made him by far fee best 
known and most popular Rus¬ 
sian general. At 44, he is also 
one of the youngest. 

The extent of his potential 
appeal was illustrated by a 
leading centrist deputy who 
said last week feat Gen Lebed 
might be a presidential candi¬ 
date who could unite Russia's 
squabbling parties against 
President Yeltsin. 

if Gen Lebed does go into 
politics he would be breaking 
a Russian military tradition. 
The last attempted mOiinry 
coup was that of fee Decem¬ 
brists in 1825. When Marshal 
Zhukov showed signs of polit¬ 
ical ambition after fee Second 
World War, he was dismissed 
by Khrushchev. 

But although not necessar¬ 
ily sympathising with the 
opposition, the generals al¬ 

most failed to save President 
Yeltsin during last October's 
parliamentary rebellion. Most 
ordinary officers and NCOs 
are deeply dissatisfied wife 
fee administration, and if Gen 
Lebed ever does come out in 
open opposition, they may 
well follow him. 

However. Gen Lebed's re¬ 
cent outbursts seem to have 
been provoked less by political 
ambition than by the uncer¬ 
tainty over his position in 
Moldavia and by fee Russia- 
Moldavia agreement, signed 
earlier this month, under 
which the 14th Army should 
be withdrawn within three 
years. This was accompanied 
by an attempt to get Gen 
Lebed to take over the Russian 
army in Tajikistan. He simply 
refused to go, and wife sup¬ 
port from much of fee military 
forced Pavel Grachev, fee 
Defence Minister, to back 
down. Gen Lebed is now in 
Moscow again for talks on the 
14th Army’s future. 

Genera/ Lebed, has warned 
thai if his army is withdrawn, 
it may simply disintegrate, as 
80 per cent of its officers and 
NCOS are from Transdnestr 
and are committed to protect¬ 
ing it from reincorporation 
into Moldavia. 

The general has indicated 
that it would be safer for the 
Russian government to leave 
him in peace. Asked by the 
newspaper Moscow News 
whether he has ambitions to 
become President, he said: “I 
am a military man, and while 
I have my shoulder-straps I 
am fee commander of the 14th 
Army. If I am forced to remove 
them, then we shall discuss 
this in more detail." 
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The image of plastic surgeons as rich playboys is unfair, Dr Thomas Stuttaford says, They are more likely to be found treating victims in Sarajevo 

THE FACES of senior members of the 
British Association of Plastic Surgery 
(BAFS) will have sagged ai the publicity 
given to reports that 27-year-old Fiona 
McAndrew. an attractive model, was 
able to have a silicone breast implant, on 
the N HS, within six weeks of joining the 
waiting list, whereas six-year-old Ross 
Moore, a cancer survivor, had to wait ten 
months for further necessary surgery at 
the Newcastle General The hospital 
defends this apparent anomaly by ex¬ 
plaining that they are different proce¬ 
dures. involving different budgets. 

The BAPS is determined that its 
members should have a new. updated 
face to present to the world and that the 
general public should no longer take 
their view of the plastic surgeon from 

Cosmetic work is more than skin-deep 
outdated Hollywood films. The surgeon 
in the media is too often portrayed as a 
playboy, dressed in designer suits driv¬ 
ing a Porsche, living in a luxurious 
house with an indoor pool, his sybaritic 
existence supported by booty derived 
from remodelling the boobs and bottoms 
of the super rich. 

There are a few full-time British 
cosmetic surgeons, but they are only a 
tiny proportion of the total. Even so, the 
reputable cosmetic surgeons who have 
climbed the wearisome promotional 
ladder are every bit as good as their 

American counterparts. Most 
plastic surgeons spend at least 
80 per cent of a normal 
working day dealing with 
disfigurement and disability 
causal by bums, cancer, major 
accidents and the mischances 
of birth, whether deft palates, 
limb deformities or skin blem¬ 
ishes. A plastic surgeon now 
also delves below the skin, liaising, for 
instance, with orthopaedic colleagues to 
restore hand joints eroded by rheuma¬ 
toid arthritis, crushed by industrial 

injury or shrivelled by. 
Dupuytren’s contracture, and 
works with genitourinary spe¬ 
cialists to correct genital 
abnormalities. 

Recently, the plastic sur¬ 
geons have been abandoning 
their grey suits for flak jackets. 
The Overseas Development 
Agency has teams of British 

surgeons ready to fly to natural or man¬ 
made disasters. Stuart Watson, a consul¬ 
tant at the Whittington Hospital 
Manchester, has treated victims of- 

earthquakes in Armenia and Iran, and a 
rail disaster in Russia- Philip Sykes, the 
BPSA president this week retunifed 
from Sarajevo, where for several months 
he has led a team of plastic surgeons, 
anaesthetists and nurses.' .. .. - - 

Miss McAndrew can rest assured on. 
one count David-Sharp, a consultant in 
Bradford and-an ejcpert: on breast 
reconstruction, says ih^ contrary to all 
the reports in the United States, silicone 
implants are not likely to be dangerous. 
Scientific evidence denies the claims that 

! implants can cause cancer, can delay the 

diagnosis of cancer by obscuring it or 
that an implant is in any wayimplicated 
in an casein auto-immune diseases.- 

Plastic surgery is advancing. At Great 
Ormond Street, Bany Jones has pioneer¬ 
ed work on babies who need craneo- 
fecial surgery. Cleft palates can also now 
be repaired early- Microsurgery enables 
some reconstructive work to be carried 
oat which would have been unbelievable 

. IS years ago. Further advances wfliooeur. 
when rejection problems' are oveecome, 

- and nerve recovery, is better understood. 
ft should never be forgotten that 

cosmetic surgery has this serious side 
the pleasure a child experiences when 
freed of d^mnity, or an adblescem has 
her ungainly breasts remodelled, has to 
be witnessed to be b^eved. 

How to make 
short lives 

worth living Cancer consultants 
don't often talk of 
“buying rime" for 
their patients. Such 

modesr aims seem out of place 
in the glamorised specialty 
that oncology has become. 
Treatment is so charged with 
emotion and research so de¬ 
pendent on raising funds from 
the public that specialists 
speak with increasing readi¬ 
ness about cures. 

Dr Christopher Poole does 
not eschew the search for a 
cure. But as a Macmillan 
cancer doctor, his efforts are 
moderated by the recognition 
that the cure is sometimes 
worse than the disease. One in 
three deaths is caused by 
cancer and much medical 
effort expended on trying to 
prevent them might be better 
spent improving the quality of 
the patient's remaining life. 

For more than two decades. 
Macmillan cancer nurses 
have provided specialist ad¬ 
vice on the care, of cancer 
patients at home — and now 
increasingly in hospital — and 
have helped thousands of fam¬ 
ilies through a gruelling expe¬ 
rience. Their name has 
become synonymous with the 
provision of expert, sensitive 
care, informally delivered in a 
way that has helped to trans¬ 
form patients' expectations. 

The role of Macmillan can- 

Jercmy Laurance 
on the Macmillan 

doctors who 

balance 

treatment of 

cancer with care 

cer doctors, however, is little 
known. Dr Boole is only the 
second consultant in Britain to 
be appointed to a post—at the 
Queen Elizabeth Hospital. 
Birmingham — that bridges 
curative and palliative care in 
cancer. The aim is to unite two 
approaches whose division 
can leave patients denied the 
support they need. 

The objective has royal 
backing. Last week the Prince 
of Wales, patron of the Cancer 
Relief Macmillan Fund’s ap¬ 
peal, visited the Queen Eliza¬ 
beth to hear how Dr Poole's 
appointment could help to 
shift perceptions among doc¬ 
tors in the way already 
achieved among nurses. 

The Prince met Sarah Hill, a 
quiet, brave 23-year-old who 
last month discovered a large 
growth in her abdomen. She 
has a rare, small cell cancer 
and has just completed her 

fourth course of chemotherapy 
since being diagnosed. 

"Dr Poole was keen to start 
the treatment quickly. He just 
said it was either having this 
or going downhill" she says, 
smiling. 

At first the treatment made 
her feel rotten. But as her 
symptoms abated her spirits 
rose. "The second they tell you 
it's like a bomb exploding. But 
then it completely changes 
your life. You become so much 
more positive and happy 
about every day you have." 

She has kept her spirits up 
through meditation and by 
trying to live one day at a time. 
The difficulty for Dr Poole is 
how far to increase the intensi¬ 
ty of her treatment to tackle the 
cancer without making her 
feel so ill that she rejects it He 
explained: “Mosi of what can¬ 
cer doctors do is not aimed at 
cure. The main aim is prolon¬ 
gation of life and palliation. 
You can offer surgery, chemo¬ 
therapy and radiotherapy in 
the knowledge that you may 
cure a few but you will help 
more by improving their 
symptoms and prolonging 
their life." 

Patients with ovarian can¬ 
cer, for example, rarely come 
early enough for the disease to 
be treated with a reasonable 
hope of cure. "In only a tiny 
proportion can you cut it out 
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Sarah Hill 23. a patient who has just completed her fourth course ofchemotherapy, and Dr Christopher Poole! a Macmillaacaiicerdoctor ' 

and send them on their way. 
In most the disease has 
spread through the abdomen 
and cant be cut out. Surgery 
offers no chance of cure and 
that is where I come in." 

Patients with advanced 
ovarian cancer; who would die 
within weeks without treat¬ 
ment, survive on average two 

'fSm- 

Going into the operating theatre 
can be a funny experience. 

....At-South Tyneside District Hospital the 

children in the Paediatric Unit can drive 

themselves to theatre in a toy car. 

And they can watch cartoons in the 

anaesthetic room. 

The food is good. The children can play 

computer games, watch videos and stay up 

late. The hospital’s aim is simple - make the 

wards seem less scaiy to kids. 

These are some of the reasons why the 

hospital was awarded a 1995 Charter Mark. 

The Charter Mark is an award for excel¬ 

lence in delivering public services. 

Applicants range from police forces and 

schools, to utilities and libraries. 

Perhaps lately you've noticed a service 

in your area that's gone out of its way for 

you. On October 17th look out 

to see if it will be among the 

1994 Charter Mark winners. IrSBbb/ 

South Tyneside Paediatric Unit-a 1993 Charter Mark winner. Putting the Citizen first. 

years with intense chemo¬ 
therapy — and one in ten are 
still alive at ten years. But 
while 'in some the tumour 
shrinks to nothing, in others it 
shrinks only slightly and in a 
quarter there is no response. 

“The less time chemothera-. 
py is able go buy, the more 
important it becomes that it 
should not be too toxic. Other¬ 
wise you are taking time off 
the patient This is die context 
in which most cancer doctors 
are working. We have to shift 
the focus from the shrinking of 
the tumour to the quality of 
life We have to use chemo¬ 
therapy with discretion so that 
at the end of the day patients 
sense some dear benefit We 
have to recognise that the end 
paints aren't just blade and 
white images on an X-ray but 
what it means to patients.’'. 

There is a hard-nosed view 
erf cancer, shared by some 
specialists in other disciplines, 
that if it cannot be cured it is 
not worth treating. 

These “therapeutic nihil¬ 
ists", in Dr Poole’s words. 

PLAGUE RETURNS 

Ancient scourge 

attacks India 

THE outbreak 
of plague in the 
northern Indian 
town of Surat 
has confirmed 
what doctors 

have long known: that there is 
, a squad of aid killers out there 

wailing to seize the moment 
Jeremy Laurance writes. 

Cholera, dysentery, diph¬ 
theria. tuberculosis and 
plague are centuries-old infec¬ 
tions that are making a come¬ 
back in the modem world. 
Often the trigger is a natural 
disaster, but poverty and poor 
hygiene are also providing 
the conditions in which old 
diseases can flourish. 

A REPORT last 
year by the 
World Health 
Organisation 
stated that cases 
of plague, which { 

claimed mfllkms of lives in 
Europe in the Middle Ages, 
were increasing. It said the 
increase in international trav¬ 
el was contributing to the rise 
incases. 

Plague is spread from rats 
to humans most often by fleas 
transmitting the bacterium 
Yersinia pestis. It has three 
forms: bubonic, pneumonic 
(the kind involved in (he 
outbreak in India) and 
septicaemia Bubonic is the 
most common and affects die 
lymph glands which swell 
into hard, painful buboes. 

If treated early, plague can 
be cured with antibiotics but 
in rural areas and poorer 
countries drugs may not be 
available. 

prefer to send the patient 
home with a bottle of mor¬ 
phine rather than bother die 
oncologist Apart of Dr Foote’s 
job, which is divided between •: 
the Queen Elizabeth and Sr 
Mary) hospice in the city, is to' 
encourage referrals' from con¬ 
sultant colleagues who may 
nor be aware of what can lie 

done for aseriodsty lD patient 
“Hopeftilfy htyr colleagues,; 

wifl see me as -an honest 
broker who:can:give a dear 
unbiased opinion - .an..'what , 
treatment, is- appropriate. —- 
morphine-1 ftrtoepam.ste^' 
raids to-improve appetite and\ 
lethargy and ' oxygen L fer . 
breathlessness ftfr '*■ 

“Often patioite with termi- 
nal Alness, axe told that ho 
morecanbe dbnfcand referred 
badeto tfaor GPS .That may be 
right bat many: read with 
an^er and fed betrayed. They 

from tfte NHS andare aux- 
iousTthatotherposaMities 
tialfehotfreeri'explortd. Oneof 
tfa^dotmtiohest - responseSis 
‘surety-L sometiting Vcan be 
done*. What tins job offers is 
afr opportunity to bridge that 
gap and' to; shoulder those 

Royal support Ms Hffl, Dr Poole ancUhe Prince . 

•DrPoolers postisfunded for 
five years with a £400000 
.grant from the Cantier Relief 

.: Macmillan Tuntb after that 
South .Birmingham Health 
Authority has agreed to take it 
over. By creating innovative 
posts. the fund, which depends 
on public donations, seeks to 
spread . rievr . approaches to 
.cancer, treatment throughout 

...the. bftfS., further informal. 
- turn from the fund at Anchor 

House. 15-19 Britten Street, 
London SWJ JrZ^ ^ ...... 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Flatten tflSi 

Belly! 

If youwant to flatten your stomach 
and trim your waist, you need to 
know afoot a new book written by 
a leading fitness expert The book 
shows you a simple and fast way to 
give yourself a flat and attractive 
stomach - even if other attempts to 
lose your 'pot' belly failed. 
This book shows you a simple 
exercise routine that takes less than 10 minutes to do - it need only be 
done three times a week to trans¬ 
form your stomach from unsightly 
flab to a flat, trim waistline. Ybur 
posture, wfll improve, too, while 
nagging back problems often disap¬ 
pear. 
Forget about expensive exercise 
equipment, bcahh spas and starva¬ 
tion diets... this belly flattering 
programme wfll work for you or 
you” pay nothing. What could be 
fairer than that? 
The Good Abdominal Guide is being 
made available for only £755 v/kkn 
includes postage,- poking and 
handling. To wder sod yobr name, 
address aid book tide together with 
your payment (cheque or Visa/ 
Access with exp. date) to Caroell 
pic. Dept. , Ahesford, nr. 
Colchester, Essex C07 SAP, allow¬ 
ing up to 14 days for delivery. You 
can reruni (be book at any time for 
a fell refund if not 
completely satisfied. 
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Qalre Hynes on the children 
from broken homes who are 
unfairly shunned by society 

SHAKEELA Begum got 
four., good .- A-tevd. grades' 
this jammer and isTooking 
forward topursuingiiniver-. 
sity studies next month. Her 
ambition. is to become a 

deriioe widespread'preju¬ 
dice towards children in 
care.“Recenfly I met a won¬ 
derful. girl being looked 
after in Yorkshire. She went 
for a job interview, at her 

lawyer. T^OT ivdnly dne ;* local fktory^l^ whsi me 
tiling holding her back. iMnagerfamdoutshe was 
- “I saw an advert in the care he told her that 
paper for aixoxnmodatian V:workwasrefuked to anyone 
neariny university which -.stayingnBi her. unit,*"she 
sounded ideal. 1 phoned the says-..^. f: 
landlady who was keen for . .“The. reactions of .people 
me to come and view die - jp OTpdy haw .an enor- 
property. When, she asked mouS impact oh children's 
mewfaerelwasKroi&Itold •.rseffrateeBa.ri'veseen child- 
her { was in care: She went ■' res with. extraordinarily 
silent for: a “few ■ seconds. Jiigh I<& betag-wifttea off 
before telling me sbe-wpuld, . . as befog a problem by 
get bade to .me. She never schools which expect them 
did call' back:*! she says. 
“Now-I think ire-best to 
keep- ray’ .background 
secret" 

It was not tiie first hostile 
reception the 18 year' -old- 
had faced. as a result-of 
living the last three years in' 
a children’s home, away 
from her real famfiy-’^Sonie 
of my teachers at 
college had an • 
extremely low- 
opinion. of me. 
and -refused to: 
take me: serious- -. 
ly. Oneinpartkx! 
ular kept teffing 
melwasntuptp-', 
standard and t 

■was- convinced-1- 
would foil .his • 
subject, bm lend- - 
ed up getting:a 

to be tmintefiigcTit, and by 
units which don’t evenpro- 
vide desks for homework, 
let . alone offtt..«icourdge- 
tnait; What^raa-happen is- 
"tfito’foe‘tfoikfreir actually 
become troublesome as a 
result of halting so many ., 
negative assumptions being 
thrown at them?. 

' Kerry, 16, fin- 
t ishedherGCSfis 

■ thissmhiner.“I 
dont foink one 
membecr.of. staff 

- asked . -me how 
they went," ‘ she , 

; says. -No onfc 
- - Y^fe^PPortirig' 

mer<SJ» fe now - 
■ .pregfr^nt ; ancf 

Kerry; ^ got -. will join foe one; 
no support”-. in seven young' 
'. -4-‘ V women who 

grade A.vdja^a. Some of --Jesv&ctijeas a mother. 
her dassmdtes tBSandweO, 
West - Midlands, • ^ were - 
ordered-by foei&ptfrents to 
stay awa^f jfrom her.; at-; 
thougiLshe fiad never been . 
in troubfe in her life. • 

* ShakeeUtis hks the vast 
majority offfw^)9(jyoung 
-people in cMdrto’Shomes. 

. She^ was^put fo. care not. 
becanseL-she is a . juvenile 

I 

It :oosts the . taxpayer 
about £660 million each 
year to look after chfidren m 
rare. However, rather titan 
improving the prospects of 
young people, the system 
often sets them Up for' 
further disadvantage in the 
transition to adulthood. ; 

Of young .-people who, 
have been in care, $0 toSO 
per cent are unemployed. 
Centrepoint the charity for 
tiie homeless, reportsfoaial 
least 30 per centof homeless V 
16 to 17 year bids have been 
in care. Less than ! per cent 
of youngpeople go into care 
because erf offending Ix^av- ; 
ioar^ bur x 3^ per rent . qfi 

offender but because she is 
ti^victim trf fomify-break- 

, down.; Only I. per cent of.. 
• dnldren .enter care because - 

"tiiey have offended, b. ".i 
-. Shakeda was taken away 

from her fsmOy when • 
i disagreements witil her,; 

parratsbecameinttderaWe. 
“I love snort- <nnt waavrunr, 

ining far West- Midlands^ ’cmt.^adu|tprisoners have 
county team,>:hut par- ;• been in care, 
eats were laying down the; Carohne-Gilchrist, of the 
law and wanted raelo be a . charity. Who Cares?, says: 
traditional Muslim gjrL I■ 'ITS very ffiffj^toprovide 
ccwkln’t stay." she e^lains. better durational support 

Research carried nut by.1' :foar children nrcare-when 
MORI reveals today that people assume' that they 
most people wouJd;feel sus- have' done ’ ‘ something 
pfcions about employing wrong. In the vast majority 
someone wbo had been in 
care, in spite of their qualifr-^ 
cations. 

Oxbridge is under attack. Norman Stone argues that it must become more elitist, not less 

What’s wrong with Oxford? 

of cases these children are 
mfirely innocent " : • 

PatrireHjie, <HK0f the 25 
fospectorsof homes around, 
the country, is not surprised 
by tiie fimfings, .v*idrimi 

977u> fives Cf yowg people in 
can mil he examined tonight in 
a documentary • entitled My 
Dad b -Mrs Brittamtey on 
Ckamul4atf>pm. 

Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge are the last 
universities of the 
anden regime — 

ritual, oddly-named officers, 
rules in Latin, dignified an¬ 
cient architecture. All other 
European universities were 
rationalised — ie, deans were 
bayoneted, and horses stabled 
in College chapels — long ago: 
They are now. therefore, by 

. common consent boring. The 
ancient English universities 
retain much fascination. Here 
are two very different books 
about this. 

Walter Ellis in The Ox¬ 
bridge Conspiracy has his 
nose firmly glued to the plate- 
glass window, beyond which 

.tiie glamorous, show goes on. 
- Although he tries quite hard to 
offer strictures—it is all elitist 

. unfair to women and the lower 
orders, and so on—he is realty 
rather fascinated by it alL 
Again and again he lists the 
ways in which Oxford gradu¬ 
ates just penetrate anything 

. that they touch — the 
. the banks, the dvil service, the 
-law — buthe does establish a 
- pattern. “Oxford" does offer a 
brand name that employers 
want to use: graduates go 
straight onto the shortlist The 
bode is ostensibly about Cam¬ 
bridge as well, but its heart is 
not mere. 

Ellis goes on and on about 
tiie glamorous side — die 

■ dubs, tiie champagne, the 
. .balls, the deflating imirm as 

school for - politicians and 
future Prime Ministers. He 

./writesiwety. btitit realty does 
not help that he dropped out 
riot.-just of one. fori of two 
universities. You can under- 

- stand all too easily how this 
- happens, but it is always a 

mistake. If you have doubts 
about univeraity. do not do ft; 
if you subsequently drop Out 
you just become obsessed with 
might-have-beens, and I have 
never known a happy drop¬ 
per-out The result of Ellis’S 
book is frankly an Oxford that 

: 1 do not recognise. Even on its 
/own level, it does not examine 
tiie workings of Oxford. 

. Is ifjusf that it Cakes a highly 
selected body of the best 
products of foe best schools? 

. Does the tutorial system — 
.teaching in ones and twos — 
have anything to do with it? 

- What are the academic activi- ' 
.lies, and how- good, is the 
infrastructure?: Here, he is 
mainly silent. He is also 
mainly silent about another 

•disturbing phenomenon, if 
Oxford graduates do so well, 
might this not be because of 
tiie decline of .the old civic 
universities? - If is certainly 
astounding, as Ellis admits, 
that Oxford does so well in an 

that has seen determined 
at mass, egalitarian . 

education. These failed, with 
foe result that there is an 
excluded middle. Oxford is a. 
monstrous head on a' rotting _ 
body. • 

Ellis nods here, ared there, fo 
politically correct directions, 

JULIAN HERBERT 
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Norm an Stone, Professor of Modern History at Oxford: carping about British elitism misses the point — but the American criticism is deadly 

with a few noises to the effect 
that more effort should: be 
shown towards inner-city 
comprehensive;, / vocational 
training and so forth. He also 
goes on and on about women, 
and tries, here. to be modish. 
He has picked up the notion 
that women have a raw deal at 
Oxford This is nonsense. The 
old Oxford, of Maurice Bowra 
and John Sparrow, was cer¬ 
tainty mysogynist. Nowadays, 
colleges fall over backward to 
be fair, and to let in women 
even where they are not as 
good as their male competi¬ 
tors, simply to maintain parity 
in the lists. 

Jr is .Ellis's misfortune that 
his book appears at the same 
time as another. A Garden of 
Pa&Flo*m,Trtn£h.\obksai 
Oxford in a far more danger¬ 
ous. and in my opinion accu¬ 
rate. way. Rosa Ehrenreich is 
an American, from Harvard, 
and she spent two years in an 
Oxford that naivety in the 
manner of east-coast Ameri¬ 
cans. she had idealised- She 
went to Christ Church, the 

__on European politics. 
and her second on anthropolo¬ 
gy. Her book is a prize- 
winning raspberry, and it 
ought to worry foe Oxford 
panjandrums a great deal. 

As. to co-residence, one of 
her grumbles is that she had to 
share a staircase and bath¬ 
room with two men, one of 
them a rabbity, illiterate phys¬ 
icist whom she did not know. 
She says that everybody had a 
one-night stand with every¬ 
body else, but that when 
"relationships” became more 
serious^ they caused devasta¬ 
tion when they went wrong. 
She might have talked rather 
more about foe awful growth 
of undergraduates playing 

She found the 
undergraduates 

vapid, spotty, 
aimless 

and drunken 

housey-housey — arriving 
with tellies and microwaves. 
Does this not have vastly more 
to do with the “under-perfor¬ 
mance" of women than any 
alleged prejudice against 
them? 

She has her faults — there is 
an dement of “look at little 
me", and she comes across in 
places as a spoiled American, 
expecting, to be spoon-fed by 
her teachers. She has her 
moments of political- correct¬ 
ness: the problem with Oxford 
is not “class”, and we need 
women's groups and codes of 
sexual harassment like holes 
in foe head. 

All her faults are, however, 
quite made up for by the 
quality of her rudeness. She 
expected to enter a sophisticat¬ 
ed factory for the making of 
complicated machinery to 
power space-flights. Instead, it 
turned out tins of cat-food. 
This is what many.', many 
foragneis think of foe place, 
and an increasing number of 
foe natives, ton Miss 
Ehrenreich brightly remarks 
that Oxford turns every Amer¬ 
ican into a management con¬ 
sultant. so infuriating are its 
inefficiencies. 

The library system, for in¬ 
stance. is absurd: foe Bodleian 

was the outstanding library of 
the 17th century, and it still is: 
splendid architecture, operat¬ 
ed with gravitas. But you 
cannot go round its ancient 
stacks, or take books out of it. 
because Oxford, unlike Cam¬ 
bridge 60 years ago. did not 
take the essential step of 
building a true modern library 
on a green-field site. The 
Oxford Appeal put the needs 
of a modern library sixteenth 
in priority — equal with 
crtches. 

On Miss Ehrenreich 
Christ Church emerges 
her pages as a national scan¬ 
dal — a prodigious waste of 
talent space and money. Its 
dons exemplify Nietzsche’s 
crack, that they suffer from a 
combination of resentment 
and self-satisfaction. It oozes 
smugness, but its record com¬ 

pares infinitely badly with that 
of its sister foundation. Trin¬ 
ity, Cambridge, which has 
more. Nobel Prizes than 
France. I think that Miss 
Ehrenreich is unfair to the 
undergraduates, whom she 
finds vapid, spotty, aimless 
and drunken. That is a young 
woman’s view of young Eng¬ 
lish men; they were probably 
terrified of her. did she but 
know it—especially when she 
joined the Women's Rugger 
Group. The lad is that foe 
undergraduates are the 
spoiled darlings of the system, 
and foe real injustice — which 
Ellis ought to have picked up 
— is that the taxpayer funds 
them to go on often to earn 
more than their teachers as 
soon as they go down. 

Ehrenreich is memorable 
on postgraduate European 

postwar politics. She was 
bored out of her mind. Aimless 
chatter-sessions, with long si¬ 
lences. seem to have been her 
lot, along with unusable li¬ 
braries. futile language-teach¬ 
ing and students who. if 
intelligent, were demoralised 
and. if not were robots and 
creeps and washers-of-socks. 
In the end. she went off and 
did a year's anthropology with 
the sort of amiable pipe¬ 
smoking old don who should 
be preserved. And she has 
gone home with a better 
understanding of the virtues of 
foe United States. This is not a 
bad thing. 

She says at the end that this 
cannot go on. Oh. yes. it can. 
True, some of the colleges are 
now very near to the bone. 
Pembroke, having spent too 
much on a building for (of 

course) undergraduates, could 
quite possibly even be taken 
over, and become (a) Greater 
Chrifrt Church or (bj foe Nth 
mediocre British business 
school or (c) a place where 
bored divorcees can catch up 
on their reading in foe name of 
“adult education" or (d) a 
Japanese Love Hotel, courtesy 
of Disneyland or (e) a crtche. 
A serious government, a Hen¬ 
ry VIII. would be sharpening 
its bayonets, and mounting its 
horses, with a view to estab¬ 
lishing Ehrenreich Hall as a 
proper European graduate 
school. But I expect cat-food 
will win. 

• Walter Ellis: The Oxbridge 
Conspiracy (Michael Joseph 
£15.99): Rosa Ehrenreich: A 
Garden of Paper Flowers. An 
American at Oxford (Picador 
£3.99). 
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Overseas 
opportunity 

for Blair 
Labour can take a lead in the 

world, says Denis MacShane 

In speeches during his 
leadership campaign 
Tony Blair set out the 

guidelines which will govern 
his policy thinking. The excep¬ 
tion was foreign policy. Apart 
from expressing a strong com¬ 
mitment to working forcefully 
inside Europe the better to 
protect British interests — in 
contrast to the Government’s 
opt-out politics—he kept away 
from foreign issues. 

Foreign policy has dropped 
off the agenda of the Labour 
Party in recent years. Enthus¬ 
iasm for the utterances of Jac¬ 
ques Delors is the closest 
Labour has come to foreign 
policy since the mid-1980s. To 
be sure, the economic success 
of Germany and Japan, even 
France and The Netherlands, 
has enabled them to expand 
their influence in other coun¬ 
tries while Britain’s presence 
overseas has dwindled. Each 
year fresh cuts m the Diplo¬ 
matic Service are announced. 
The World Service is constant¬ 
ly starved of funds. As a per¬ 
centage of gross national prod¬ 
uct, development aid has been 
cut by nearly a half since 1979. 

Tories claim that their poli¬ 
cies aim to promote trade and 
growth, but they repeatedly 
embrace anti-democratic re¬ 
gimes in the name of British 
interests — notably _ 
arms sales — or, in 
the case of Douglas The* 
Hurd’s enthusiasm 
for Berlusconi and WOl 
his neo-Fasdst min- 
isters. in the hope POlSet 
of finding an anti- niir 
Brussels ally. liUL 

Yet nations which arms 
maintain a more 
rigorous insistence W1 
on human rights } _i 
have not suffered uiUUL 
economically. Since *-ic 
1960. The Nether- __ 
lands. Austria, and 
Norway have engaged in inno¬ 
vative diplomacy supportive of 
human rights while at the 
same time sweeping past Brit¬ 
ain in terms of per capita gross 
domestic product. 

Economically, the global 
bond and currency markets 
make a mockery of national 
economic control. World trade' 
is rendering destitute, key re¬ 
gions in the North without 
adding wealth to the mass of 
the population in the South. 
The new perturbers of a decent 
life, such as terrorism, pollu¬ 
tion. the culture of violence. 
Aids and pornography are 
transnational. Two years 3go, 
French political scientists de¬ 
veloped the concept of the 
droit de I'inggrence — the 
right to interfere — in Bosnia, 
Cambodia, Rwanda and so 
on. This is becoming almost a 
duty to interfere, obliging even 
Germans and Japanese to con¬ 
sider military interventions 
beyond their borders, Britain 
can play a leading role here, 
given the sophisticated, inter¬ 
nationally knowledgeable pro¬ 
fessionalism of the armed 
forces. The knee-jerk opposi¬ 
tion to the French troops in 
Rwanda has given way to an 
understanding that in some 
parts of a disintegrating 
world, a disciplined, trained 
military force from a democ¬ 
racy may be ail that can stand 
berween human existence and 
Hobbes's war of all against alL 

The collective military sec¬ 
urity that membership of Nalo 
provided is being replaced by 
the economic and social inse¬ 
curity that grips most of the 
world. A new collective eco¬ 
nomic and social security is 

The Third 
World is 

poised for a 
nuclear 

arms race 
with 

incalculable 
risks 

Reasserting British inter¬ 
ests means building 
permanent friendships 

based on democracy. Opting 
out of Europe and scorning the 
new politics of the US, com¬ 
bined with a patronising atti¬ 
tude towards Japan's aspira¬ 
tion to a political profile 
appropriate to its economic 
might, leaves us as isolated 
and friendless as at any time 
in history. Even John Major 
should understand the rest of 
Europe’s concerns about 
Germany, and the worries of 
many in Russia and elsewhere 
about a new global American- 
German directorate. 

The idealism of a younger 
generation, committed to glob¬ 
al ecology and heating the 
North-South divide, is waiting 
to be tapped. Making Labours 
foreign polity dear and 
distinctive makes sense for 
Tony Blair, and should pay 
electoral dividends. 
The author is Labour MP for 
Rotherham. 
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The Archbishop of Canterbury, George Carey, says, smuggling Bibles may be counter-productive 

needed. Thus the prime task is 
to combine moralism with 
materialism. It should be pos¬ 
sible to trade with China and 
support Chinese pnxtemoc- 
racy movements. Sweden both 
bank-rolled the ANC in exile 
and ensured that S Kf in South 
Africa was a good employer. 

The demand for informa¬ 
tion and for analysis of what is 
happening overseas is vital for 
British economic and political 
goals. We need more British 
women and men of all races 
serving overseas. In addition 
to its core diplomatic work, the 
Foreign Office should be pro¬ 
viding the rest of Whitehall 
with die economic intelligence 
to inform domestic policy. 

British foreign policy should 
be aligned with America, Ja¬ 
pan and France in calling for a 
social clause in the new World 
Trade Organisation. A Labour 
Foreign Secretary will have 
domestic economic and polit¬ 
ical authority if he or she can 
guide Cabinet decision-mak¬ 
ing on the basis of best practice 
in other nations. 

Reform of the United Na¬ 
tions is a priority. If it and 
other leading international in¬ 
stitutions are to command res¬ 
pect. they urgently need mod¬ 
ernising. Like all entrenched 
bureaucracies, the UN and its 
_ agencies now spend 

as much time justi- 
'hird tying their existence 

. and the agreeable, 
id IS tax-free jobs of their 
r_ bureaucrats as they 
Ior a do in providing lea- 

ear dership in their res¬ 
pective spheres. Top 

race UN jobs should be 
, limited to seven- 
h year terms. This 
•IqMa WDUld Prevent *e LiaDle leadership scandals 

that have in recent 
1 years disfigured the 

World Health Org¬ 
anisation. Unesco and. under 
Waldheim, the UN itself. 

Lord Palmerston noted cyni¬ 
cally that Britain had no per¬ 
manent allies, only permanent 
interests. These interests 
ought to include maintaining 
British wealth, guaranteeing 
the security of British citizens 
and supporting a democratic 
world. Tory foreign policy has 
maintained none of these. 

The sullen opposition of 
Tory defence ministers to 
nuclear arms control initia¬ 
tives leave us poised at die 
edge of a Third World nuclear 
arms race with incalculable 
consequences. 

It was inevitable that my visit to 
China would spark debate. It is 
well known that there have been 

grave infringements of the Chinese 
government's constitutional commit- 
inent to religious freedom, and before 
I left. Amnesty International and 
others briefed me carefully on inci¬ 
dents which they wished me to take 
up with the Chinese authorities. 

China is undergoing enormous 
change. The “open door polity 
introduced by Deng Xiaoping has led 
to an economic expansion which has 
benefited many. The Communist 
Party, however, still controls much of 
the life of the nation, including its 
religious life. 

Yet Christianity in China is wit¬ 
nessing astonishing growth. In 1979. 
very few churches were open. Now 
there are 8,000 churches and 20.000 
meeting-points associated with the 
China Christian Council, as well as 
thousands of others not affiliated to 
the official body. Hie Chinese Church 
is beginning to look beyond itself, to 
see what it can give to and receive 
from the worldwide Church. 

China’s political system holds the 
Church back, but movements to¬ 
wards greater stability and security 
have been achieved in recent yearn 
through painstaking negotiation, in 
which it has bear emphasised to the 
government that the Church is not a 
fundamental threat to the stability of 
society. Take, for instance, the issue 
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at the heart of democracy. Chinese 
Christians fed that too, but, they 
remind us. it is nevertheless a step 
forward. It provides for the possibili¬ 
ty of legal protection of churches both 
inside and outside the official 
Church, and supersedes the very 
much more restrictive measures cur¬ 
rently operating in some provinces. 
Bishop Ting recently said that the 
real problem may prove to be with 
the implementation of this law, 
rather than with the law itself, and 
this is what we must dosely monitor. 

The constitutional right of the 
freedom to believe, coupled with a 
large degree of religious toleration, is 
a source of great encouragement in 
China. Time and again on my visit, 
however, government officials 
blamed abuses on someone further 

It is with all this in mind thatlhave 
questioned the activities.. of-somg 
evangelists arid.1 “Bible smugglers" 
While I da not far’a'moajeni doubt 
thar motives, from what I have’seen 
their activities may well be damaging 
to the long-term cause of Christianity 
In China. Their actions, for instance; 
could be counter-productive if they 
precipitate a more general nervous¬ 
ness of Christianity among the 
authorities. 

That would be doubty unfortunate, 
because the Bible is already legitH 
mately available to more people than 
ever before. Since 1986, the Amity 
Foundation Press in Naming has 
produced eight mMon Bibles (or 

by the provision .ofTbotii^papj^and. 

United Bible Societies. Demand, still 
exceeds pupply.:Better by.ferito use 
the .money .to print Bibles, and to 
support Amity m jte wort than to. 
smuggteBMes to meet the deficit . 

We can help through the provision 
of people and inaierrals for theologi¬ 
cal education. At present the theolo¬ 
gians in toe Chinese Church are too 
few and too busy to write the.much- 
needed basic theological textbooks 
and biblical commentaries. -In the 
seminaries I vfeited.1 was renrinded 

In dus “Decade of Evangelism, the 
Chmese Church has much toteadi us 
about the way in which Christians - 
cm bring the Good News to a gener¬ 
ation searching for spiritual truth.- 
But above all they can teach us 
humility as we listen to the story of' 
their faith, forged through suffering. 

As I walked across Tiananmen 
Square last Tuesday evening. I was 
reminded of the events there which 
have modern China: the 
student protests of 1989. the outbursts 
of the C&turto Revolution, the mass 
adulation of Mao TSe-tung. Many of 
the leaders of tbe China Christian 
Council have frred through all those 

roughly one for every two or three 
Protestant believers). This year, of the 

that books written in theWest need to andmore-They have known what it 
be translated and. tfrwn adapted for 1 means - to be attested, vilified and 
use in.Chfoa. I was alsdassuredthat 1 tortured for their faith. Yet that faith 
many' seminaries would wdfcome' stiB strikes with an integrity that no 
theological 'educators frowt nwppaeas: :-otte who has met them can doubt 

I have more than once written 
about those amazing people 
who live far beyond the douds 
of our mundane and limited 

understanding: I refer, of course, not 
to toe angels, but to toe magicians of 
High Finance. (Some say that toe two 
are the same, but 1 cannot accept 
that) I, together with most other 

, mortals, cannot understand a word 
' these geniuses speak, told it is no 

good asking them to make it dear. I 
have always found, in my very infre¬ 
quent relations with them, that they 
are most courteous and most willing 
to explain it alL but however many 
lessons I am given 1 go out as 
ignorant as 1 entered. 

But let me at least share my 
ignorance with my readers; and let 
us. for what seems a sensationally 
fine illustration, fake a brouhaha 
among the millions, called, colloqui¬ 
ally. Tiphook. Tiphook is a company 
that leases trailers (whatever that 
might mean), and only a few days 
ago it changed its name to Central 
Transport Rental — a gesture that 
might mean that somebody wants to 
crawl under the table and stay there, 
or might mean — well, practically 
anything, as far as I can see. 

Very recently. Central Transport 
Rental (d-devanr Tiphook) took the 
bread-knife, and with it got all the 
pennies out of the money-box and 1 
counted them. It turned out that toe 

' company Had losses of £330 million 
and debts of £535 million- But wait 

The chief executive of Central 
Transport Rental (qi-devant Tiphook) 
is Mr Robert Montague; it is believed 
that he. in his own right, has personal 
debts amounting to approximately 
£30 million. Moreover, toe Royal 
Bank of Scotland has issued a bank¬ 
ruptcy petition for £23 million 
against him. This does not seem to 
worry him (I forgot to mention that 
he has several hones, fast cars and 
toe use of a yacht and a corporate jet), 
because Mr Montague insists that he 
will not give up his position in the 
company, nor will he resign from it. 
mudi less be thrown out and all the 
other directors are also insisting that 
he must stay in his place. : - . 

Let me pause for a moment if you 
had a company, and it wasn’t doing 
very weU. would you be terrified/woT- 
ried/alarmed/troubled/bothered. or 
would you think nothing of it/see the 
funny side/roar with laughter? Tick 
one. And if you discovered that your 
company had losses of £330 minicto 
and debts of £535 million, and in 
addition you had seen your compa¬ 
ny’s shares dropped from 550p to 35p. 
then which would you tide? 

Now do you understand me when I 
say that I cannot understand the 
world of High Finance, and that how¬ 
ever hard and long I studied the sub¬ 
ject I would never get out of the 
infants’ dass? 

But 1 haven't finished. Oh. no. no. 
no — I certainly haven’t finished. 
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• was so impudent that it was eth 
shrined.in a House of Commons 
report after a searching examination 

. by an all-party committee (I say a 
report, implying a body working 
toj^ther and sharing tbe labour, butl 
have a feetine that most of toe work 

f was done by mat most admirable and 
sff-' upright man frank Held, not least 
. because much of the warding could 

almost be heard coming off the page. 
-•At any rate, he was elected chairman, 

... audit was to him that Die almost 
. . r.jurtodievablestory felL)\ _ • 

& ... This tale cotjceniedl a firm olad- 
' mimstrafive‘receivers called Buchler 

HtiHips, and toey were woriting to 
./findand recover as much of the 

Robert Maxwell money as could be 
’. found from his personal estate. . 

Fairiy early on, ft yas dear thai the 
parjiamiyitary committee was be- 

r :' coming unhappy abcut toe Budtier 
V Fhfflips work-on theMaxwetf recov¬ 

ery, and- same of toe comments 
\ corning framtoe committee wge not 

- . - such as you and I wpuJd like to hear 
about. ourselves. ^Mind: there, was 

\ -nothmg tosnggesttharany laws had 
.... Seen bnAou near .did toe committee 

'Say. they ilifact^toOugh. toe wad 
. ^ '“nosfeaffing" was certainly used.) 

.. * The story-gets belter and-better (by 
- which; of course; 1 mean worse-and 

: '’wbrseparid it fcaftrifnated- xri toe 
- - ^i^breathtaksH^mewsifaat-Buchfe'Phil-. 

m Kps bad recemed^from toeperronal ■ 
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rather than by the mundane rules of profit and kyss ^ 

Have you ever heard of a company 
called Lasmo? You haven’t? You are 
in good company, or at least in mine- 
But have you heard of another, called 
Enterprise? No? Nor, again, had l 
beard of such an organisation until a 
few days ago. Yet, reading the finarv- 
dal pages. I discovered that neither 
Lasmo nor Enterprise could by any 
stretch of the imagination be called 
chicken-feed. Or at least, that if 
anyone were to make the comparison 
between drickerv/eed and Lasmo or 
Enterprise, there would be one hell of 
a heap of chicken-feed. 

Both Lasmo and Enterprise are 
firms which work in oil exploration, 
and they are rivals — rivals that you 
could reasonably call deadly ene¬ 
mies. Be that as it may, it is quite 
clear that they have both been finding 
a great deal of oil 1 say that with 
confidence, despite {passim) my total 
ignorance in these matters, because 
when toe dost had settled each of toe 
two wanted to buy the other (unless it 
was toe other way round). So much 
so. that Enterprise (or possibly 
Lasmo) tried to buy Lasmo (or 
possibly Enterprise), or. of course, the 
other way round- 

The point, however, is that neither 

Bernard 
Levin 

buying Enterprise [unless it was 
Lasmo), and almost all was as it was.'. 
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fights like these leaveTiO- winners.- 
apart of course fro® theLscayengere/ 
and scavengers is toe word,.'.- v •• • r. 

•... The biggest slice, with toe largest 
number of currants in the cake, went 
to Schrodets,. toe merdbtod bank; 
their bill was £6 5 miffioii. Runn&-upr 
was toe American Goldman Sachs,-: 
whose people presumably flew in-- 
whentf^smehmon^ titejrbagged ' 
£55 mfilfoR. Good going, btit Nat- 
West Markets (scrniething to do. I. 

me.rmlfipsi,,,tsyo hundred., 
tocai^nd pocinds — j&ur had taken 
for its payment orn million, one 
hundred thousand. As far as I know, 

That Is toe record —: for each twdve 
pounds^recovered, deyen^wentdtfwn 
toe gullet of Buchler Phflhps. 

.TL,. .Tow do you know.why I 
; ]V J cannot understand High 

I: .'-finance? It is* at course, 
JL /’'ll toat I would not want to. 
The sheer swnety of the Enteijtose/ 
Lasmo battle.- which cost some £50 
million and left toe situation exactly 
as it wasi vrauMiiauseate all but the 
mosf- handy bystander, which, pr& 
sumaWy, is wfty there are txily s few 
such bystanders. And toe man who is 

Enterprise and Lasmo (^nd/orryfce -■ take-it with thehiglHtreetdkl^r reputedly,in^tibfiki.tX' thirty nuffion 
versa) were mitakeHJver.-and boto 
of them presumably went era explor¬ 
ing for caL or possiWy offing fat 

pretty, well toey xfodaed up £4 .. . quid and has a- bankruptcy petition 
mfllkm. Nortiid the lawyers ap home our fix' hini insisfs' thathe is’still toe 
empty ^ockaed. andv iW^ipcnng. .boss-^ of a. company-wtiiifo1when last 
where' fKeir rtexi meal was .coming" inspected was" found' io face losses of 
frora;^was coming froth.Jamin. ESO ntillfon. and debts of £5S 
because toe lawyers, got £2 ndBiotL nuHidn^r.andis badasdfothehatby 
AndfiniaHytoforebr fes^Bnto^ hfe ffflow-dfercfors; And the firm in 
dkl toe PR, afa price of getting on for the Maxw^hunt :wfakh plays' toe 
£15 mflikHL lYmn first to j&nsh, the gameof.^Shuffle^toewefceand spot 
wheels were going round at arate of tbe one, then .take; the eleven’! even 
E4S.OOO per working hour- r =. --.'--had. toe gall -toget shirty when toe 

Bui in sane ways* .toe most fas- Commons committee wagged a fit* 
rinatmg of these stfo-4ft skies crm- ..' ger atthem. 
ceroed toe business of getting back as -.- As Iftave said many times: Peat- 
much as could be found and rescued nia non. olet. No, money has' no 
of Robert Maxwril’s ilLgcxien antiifl- aneffi bot sane of toe people who use 
spent mimems. The story began some it and some of tbeuses Sis put to; 
sot or so months ago, but I have not... stink, to. high heaven. Sometimes I 

exploration. But one thing was strik- where' fheir riea meal was' coming" 
in^y diferent. It was that the.fight, 'from; ft was coining frotn.Jamin, 

k.j . j_■ i   - Lk  _ M - hi. which had ended in a draw, had cost 
the two contestants £48 mfifibn, 
which went to toe merchant bankers, 
stockbrokers, advisers, accountants 
— er — lawyers, consultants, public- 
relations firms and presumably the 
people who went out to get more 
sandwiches and mineral water. And I 
ten you. I would have been happy to 
get just the sandwich and mineral 
water concession; these people eat 
dear, even if it's only a sandwich. 

It may be salutary to see toe way 

because the lawyers, ©tt £2 million. 
And-finally (jnffore or fessL BnmSwick 
dkl toe PlVafaprice'tf getting cm far 
£13 million. Horn first to finish, the 
wheels were gong round at a rate of 
£48.000 per woriong houc^ 

joint, however, is that neitha’ . toe money went Lasmo (or. possibly., . forgotten: it, -so wonderfully awful; daydrrarnrof nriBictB. . 
(nor Enterprise) succeeded m - Emerpnse) was tbe winner, but wa^it.and-mOrefoihe'pofrif-if • .. J ^ | 

Oxford aria 
SEPTUAGENARIAN publisher 
Lord Weidenfeld is a man of many 
appetites, admired not least for his 
love of beautiful women and song. 
Indeed the fabled aesthete, who 
has escorted the Duchess of York to 
the opera in his time, is planning to 
leave his mark in the music world. 
He is discussing plans to create a 
chair or university post in “opera 
studies” at Oxford. 

Weidenfeld is fast becoming 
Oxford's most energetic patron. He 
recently founded a chair in compar¬ 
ative literature, has been backing a 
new translation prize and has spent 
much of his time recently promot¬ 
ing European studies at the 
university. 

Certain members of the Music 
Faculty are said to be regarding the 
move with apprehension, bur yes¬ 
terday no one would comment. 
“Discussions about opera studies 
are continuing, although nothing 
has been formalised yet,” said the 
university. 

Others in Oxford are delighted. 
Historian Norman Stone, a keen 
opera-buff, says: “This is a serious 
subject and not a bad idea at all for 

the university.” Jeremy Isaacs, 
general director at toe Royal Opera 
House, is also encouraged. “Oxford 
is a go-ahead university and this is 
a growing field. I eagerly anticipate 
it” 

talk of fondly over a frothy pint of 
Bens kin's best. “Wilson used to 
coroe with his dog. He even had his 
own favourite comer.” 

Palace tales 

• Staff at Channel 4 were unusual¬ 
ly jumpy on Friday when the 
braces-clad boss Michael Grade 
appeared to be storming through 
the company's new London build- 

mAm 

ing handing out P45s. A second 
glance reassured them, however, 
the impressionist Rory Bremner 
was simply trying out his latest 
guise for a new show. 

RONALD “Galloping Major Fer¬ 
guson has used his memoirs to 
brand royal courtiers as back-bit¬ 
ing toadies, “more, snobbish than 
even toe most aloof members of the 
royal family”. 

Worse is to follow for Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. Benita Stoney. who co¬ 

operated on toe Duchess ot York’s 
roost recent literary effort. Travels 
of Queen Victoria, is publishing 
the letters of one Frieda Arnold, a 
dresser to Queen Victoria. Stoney 
informs me that Arnold loathed toe; 
palace and its environs. “She 
thought it was dreadful. Very cold 
and. like the rest of London, {right¬ 
fully polluted.” 

John’s about 

'•f'r Irregular 

Weidenfeld: patron 

IT WOULD be exaggerating to 
state toat locals in the Bernard 
Arms, toe welcoming inn catering 
for toe inhabitants of Great Kimble 
and its environs, are awed by toe 
idea of the Majors and Yeltsins 
gunhng lager and crisps. 

“Major’s never been here be¬ 
fore,” huffs Pierre Gray, toe propri¬ 
etor. Nor did Baroness Thatcher 
and Lord Callaghan frequent the 
pub. despite its proximity to Che¬ 
quers. But there's one PM they still 

I $f\W IT ALL, HS 

DEFINITELY rHOLfffHT 
ftBflur £?0/Nff poll HU? 
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NOT ALL opinion, polls write off 
John Major. A MORI poll for Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank puts him 
15th on a fist of people the public 
say they would most like to Swe. 
next to. Jack Charlton comes top, 
and Tony Blair is ,12th. but the 
Prime Minister can take heart. At 
least he beats Jeremy Beadle at 16. 
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Stormy start 

They da Camilla Henderson; and Andrew Roberts 

PASSAT 

ANDREW ROBERTS, tote portly 
young historian who sets consider¬ 
able store by his sartorial appear¬ 
ance, threw caution to tote winds 
this summer. Falling to one knee in 
deep mud, he proposed to his girl¬ 
friend. Cantina Henderson, who 
happily accepted. “We were staying 
with lord Lambten in Italy, and 

during a walk in his garden we 
were caught in tbe worst thunder¬ 
storm locals had seen for twenty 
years,”!* recalls, r * - 

His fiancte, daughter of Roger - 
Henderson; QC, and a barriaer:. 
herself, was drenched but daims 
toe thunder and lightning only 
added to toe drama —“although 1' 
did remind him that He would be 
marrying 'a.divorce lawyer”:: 

•A d^rtmJorSoi^bys^m^ 
green-and 

do^rl "fdch once graced 
dr New Bond Street premises iriff - 
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CLIN I ON S ASSEMBLY 
z, W^Mngtcm’s foreign policy remains no clearer 

'While President Clinton was addressing tbit* " 
UN.Geijeral Assembly yesterday, his and*. i 
ehce search^ in vain for axiescape from the 
pedestrian. Expectations Mve been so low¬ 
ered that even awelcome. and long-overdue ’ 
proposal;^ihe urgent ^ 
treaty to r^ulate landmines, .had about it 
the scent of red herring/Mr Clinton fathe 
architect of the mastincoherent Icweign po¬ 
lity in postwar 'America-. It came. as. a sinv 
prise to no one, then, that the American Pre^ 
siient was ibbustty upstaged, at the same 
forum, by Boris Yeltsin. 

AsDavid Hepdrickscm writes in the latest 
issue of Foreign Affairs, "die proposition 
“that American foreign policy staz&is zn dis- ' 
array and coofasion is one of the few pro-. , 
positions on which, a consensus exists in the 
country today”. It'is nor as if Mr Clinton is 
malign or manipulative. On the contrary, he 
is. earnest 'and idealistic These qualities, 
wtifa harnessed to poor counsel, faulty 
analysis, international inexperience and the 
absence of a reliable strategicframework, 
assume a perilous aspect When the foreign 
policy of the world's superpower is reduced 
to little more than the sum of the parts of its 
domestic lobby groups, it can be argued that 
the country .forfeits its moral authority, even " 
that it is a superpower no longer,:. 

The flamboyant promises with which Mr 
Qinton littered his election campaign were 
not confined to domestic healthcare pro-' 
visions, criminal justice and restrictions on 
firearms; he flexed his nniscfes ©temper¬ 
ately also on a link between trade and hu1 
man rights in China, on Serb aggression in' 
Bosnia, and on democracy in Cuba and 
Haiti. And scarcely bad be acquired a feel 
far the White House, Wien he embarked on 
a naive game of brinkmanship with the 
North Korean regime, employing a device to 
tackle Pyongyang which.appeared to.gen-, 
erate more danger .tiian North Korea’s 
“originalsin”itself ’ ... - 

TbeAmericaii approach to Nortii Korea. 
■ where belatedly good sense prevailed, was 
' fashioned first without listening to Wash- 
ington’s allies in the region. It was not unlike 
Washin gum’s policy on Bosnia, in which the 
Presided apprais^hostage to Ccmgress, and 
its lackof regard forthe strate^cconcerns OF 
its European allies. Bosnia is the ugliest face 
so for of American “disengagement” from 
Brnope. and of. the increasing resort to 
unflateratiim in 1 the conduct of foreign 
pdlicy. In undermining the twin pillars of 
traditional American foreign policy — an 
intelligent sense, of realpoUtik and a 
sensitivity to the concerns of allies — 
Washington is darting a course that could 
bring it into sharp collision with those who 
favour a. less sentimental approach to the 
lifting of the embargo on arms supplies to 
the 'Bosnian Muslims. Even Alija 
Izetbegovic, toe Bosnian President, has 
urged Mr CKrrton to postpone consideration 
of the issue for six months. 

There has been a cooling of Atiantidst 
ardour m Mr Clinton’s Washington that 
contrives, somehow. to be both toe product 
and . the . cause of America’s unbecoming 
retreat into setf-absorption. Mr Clinton has 
sethimseSf.ltetask erf refashioning Nato in 
toe amorphous image dreamt up for.toe 
organisation by such leaden strategists as 
Anthony. Lake, his National Security Ad¬ 
viser. andWarrsr Christopher, his nominal 
Secretary of State.. 

The virion of American foreign policy¬ 
makers has beoiastonisbingly blind to the 
fact dial .Nato istfeonfy institution in the 
post-Cold War woddwith the full panoply of 
pofiticaland military capacity to meet new 
challenges effectively. As- a consequence, 
there Is toe real prospect that the pattern of 
co-operation which has served America as 
well as it has served the countriesof Europe 
will weaken over time, leaving little that is 
effective m its wake. V 

FORGIVE, NOT FORGET 

The bishop of Durham should not be persecuted 

Anghcan worshippers in the diocese erf- 
Durham are perhaps better equipped than . 
most to cope with controversy. The last 
BiJtop. David Jenkins, was for tnany year? ‘ 
the nation’s, most prominent liberal theolo- ■■ 
gian. The appointment of his successor, the ^; 
Rt Rev Midtael Thntoun. was heralded as a;^; 
return, to uncontentious'<jrt|®daxy m tbe 
fourth rhost senior bidfo{nic. Yet even 
before Iris enftnpnaiKnti Bistic^ Turnl«Jl_ 
has become the sutgert rf a distasteful tow, , 

after reports of his conviction far an act'of ' 
grossindecauyml968. 

This incident might not have attracted so \ 
much attention had he iKttindicated recentiy 
that he agreed wiih the House trf Bishops' . 
position that open, homosexual relationships ’ 
were “incompatible with a full-time Oiurdr 
ministry". Since Bishop Ttirnbull was 
ordained in 1961, he now, finds himself open 
to the charge of hypocrisy. A for more 
dignified act would have been to make toe 
same case from a personal point-of .view, a -. 
senior rinmtonfon courageous enough to 
say that he had been hbinos'exual biit now '' 
disapproved of this;;lifest^e'''wotild eani . 
respect across the spectrum. He might be 
accused of intolerance but he could not be 
accused of cowardice. : /.. 

It is regrettaWe that such a stateraent by a .. 
senior bishop Is' so/hard:to imagme. In-, 
practice, any rising star of fhe Churdi wcukl -. 
think twice before speaking-so cpaoly .abbiti 
past acticm which he now considered to be 
unwise or immoral. But^isi precisefy this 
sort of candour that Anglicanism n^is as it 
.-ttruggles to reassert its moral authority/.. 
Bishop Turnhult it <xrald be argued, has 

more rather than less right to pranounoe on 
ti« accei^abiliy of toe homosexual lifestyle, 
having experienced it himsdf/Had he done 
so in a spirit of honesty, his argument would 

'have: made a for greater impact upon 
oiidmary.€2iristians. . 
' TfieNiss$eifce:''bf pastoral care-is an 
adirhisfitWSf man^s frailty. matched by a 
bdief in toe possfiSity af spiritual improve^ 
menL Tn.tiiis sense, the story erf Mary 
Magdalene enshrines toe. Christian^mess¬ 
age. Yettoe modem Church seems far more 
interested in burying moral isstres. in 
ccsnmittees and procuring bland statements 
of pdlky- This strategy has led only to moral 
uncertainty. The Ctourdi’s position an 
homosexuality, for mstance. as set out by toe 
House of Bishops in the 1991 document 
Issues in Human Sexualityis a highly unsat¬ 
isfactory combination of mild disapproval 
-and confused tolerance. So great is the reluc¬ 
tance of the Church to offend that it is faffing 
toaddress toe spiritual andmoral questions 
vritiito most concern its parishioners. 

Moderacy has always been one of the 
glcsfes, of toe Church of England. But 
moderacy' should not be confused with 
moral disengagement This unfortunate 
incident Jbas simply . revealed that the 
Church’s views on homosexuality remain 
unclear and that its senior members are 
afraid to speak out on the subject with the 
openness tbit is needed. It is clarity rather 
than retribution that the Church must strive 
for. The glory of Christianity,” wrote Blake, 
“is to conquer by forgiveness.” It is sad that 
this truth was not more obvious to the new 
Bishop of Durham. 

Black America’s vieftni culture has no place in the courtroom 

The protesters ahd conspiracy theoriste have 
already begun their emotional denunci¬ 
ations: even as the Los Ang^tK ertirt began 
toe Sisyphean search for an-unblased jury 
for the trial oFO-J. Simpson, black activists, 
were trumpeting his probable conviction as 
a travesty Of justice, a raedfa cions arid a, 
plot by wto’te America to destroy bladc role 
models. Others, including many blacks, look 
with bewilderment,and disgust^ at foe/ 
manipulatfon of ’the media, by lawyers, 
prosecutors, politicians, television producers.', 
and all. those who have fed Americans, 
appetite for sensation^When^crime is 
through the kaMd(«cope of rac^ . politics, 
sex and showbusiness, justiceuis^not blind , 
but distorted-intoa fantastical oufosne.^ ^ 

With admirable courage Judge lance Ito 
has attempted .to halt toe deluge <rf/prgud“- 
irial pre-trial pubBoty hy refosing feiCTifflon 
cameras access to . his .couit dunng jury 
selection. But this case has gone far bow 
the courtrooms.theentire tdeyision-waKfr, 
ing public has appointed itself as jury., and 
its verdict is governed by toe /almost 
unthinkable implicatians of sending to me 
gas chamber- * feo <rf Americas, wo 

reatesi passions, mim auu . 
Swirling atthe heart W ail toe argument js 

race, that most intractable of sorial yes- 
tians which distorts so much of Aflieraan 
public life today. OJ. Simps®1 was; without 
doubt, one of .toe most successful “role 
models" ever pttifbnwtod as an example for 
young blacks — toid riot only blacks —* © 
follow. Here was a man frtnn. humble 
origins who by Irisown ^brts conquers me. 
heights .of spprt arid- Hollywood. *, blade . 

man -achieving everything the^ American 
dream acknowledges as success. He now 

;. stands accusedrof slitting toe throats pf his 
ex-wife and hd" male friend. As television 
coinmentators endlessly point cfat he be- 

, comes yet another god that failed- 
.; Bto why tofcbbsesrion with role models? 

- “Why toe constant cry for “celebrities” to be 
. social catalysts, people who will use their 
fame on television --^ the natkkial pulpit of 

‘ Americatoday—to jrieadi thegospel of self- 

hdp 'and setfrinpiovemenL Same, such as 
. Bill Cosby arid Oprah Winfrey, willingly 

" accept this role and have inspired mintons; 
- others find. tbe unwanted burden insidious, 

tempting them to abuse this additional 
: publicity without giving them the inner 
resources to live up to what fa-expected of 
them!- When such role models fail, their 
disdples look around for someone to blame. 
" Blade intellectuals have long bemoaned 
tiie foihnt of todety to escape the 
victim culture. Too often, they say, past 
oppression by society has been used as an 

-ocdise -for:1 the abnegation of personal 
respctosibaiiy: Too often notions of lestitu- 

: don have distcrited tiie terms (rfemploynwii. 
. embittering iboto blades and whites. Even 

black Isadora such as Jesse Jackson have 
begun to insist that young people must 

: themselves face up to toe pmsequeraxs of 
drugs, crime; dropping <*** «od giving up. 
The problems of the black family are 
the nMfat hptty ddiated social questions in 
Amerka today. Hcmesty about race rdalions 
coupled with an urgency in tackling the 
causes of today’s malaise are needed. But the. 
criminal courtroom fa not the proper forum. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
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ANC gratitude to 
Commonwealth 
From Mr Derek Ingram 

Sir, R. W. Johnson fWind of change 
for Major?-, September 21) claims that 
the Mandela government reached 
“easy consensus here for re-entry into 
the CommOTweahh" because of the 
Smith African links with Britain. 
Does he seriously believe that reentry 
would have happened if in the Eight¬ 
ies the Commonwealth had gone 
down the Thatcher - anti-sanctions 
road? 

At the heads of government meeting 
in Vancouver in 1987 the whole of the 
Commonwealth, except Britain, de¬ 
cided sanctions must be tightened. 
Mrs Thatcher excluded Britain from 
tiie Commonwealth Committee of 
Fbreign Ministers oil Southern Africa 
which. mxW Canadian chairman¬ 
ship and with strong Australian parti- 
ripation. helped influence the US Con¬ 
gress and American banks in exten¬ 
ding economic sanctions. South Afri¬ 
can former president F. W. de Klerk 
has subsequently admitted that the 
squeeze hurt. 

Further, the ANC remembers tiie 
Commonwealth Eminent Persons 
Group mission to South Africa in 
1966, tiie formation of which Thatcher 
opposed when it was first mooted and 
then later praised for its work. 

The breakthrough in South Africa 
dates back to this mission, which 
twice visited Mandela in jail and 
talked at length with the white govern¬ 
ment The steps mtbe negotiating pro¬ 
cess proposed in the mission's report 
were the ones that were eventually fol¬ 
lowed. The Commonwealth mission 
was a catalyst for change. 

While Thatcher was referring even 
as late as 1987 to the ANC leaders as 
terrorists and refusing to talk to them, 
tiie rest of the Commonwealth was in 
dialogue. It is these links that the 
African National Congress remem¬ 
bers with warmth and why the Com¬ 
monwealth is held in such high es¬ 
teem in Sooth Africa today. In me last 
few months toe British Government 
has been busy, re-writmg history. 

Yours faithfully, - • 
DEREK INGRAM. 
5 Windham Mews. Wl.. 
September 21. 

Stagg acquittal 
From Mr David Janes 

Sfr. Whilst it is correct that the prose¬ 
cution have no right of appeal against 
.foe acquittal of Colin Stagg in the 
Rachel hfickeil murder case (letter, 
September 16), if the prosecution are 
dissatisfied with the judge’s inter¬ 
pretation of tiie law relating to the ad- 
missibflipf of tiie underrover oper¬ 
ation, it is open to toe Attorney-Gen¬ 
eral to refer tiie matter to the Court of 
Appeal for judgment . 

This would not affect tiie position of 
Mr Stagg. but if it is felt that this area 
of toe law requires clarification, this is 
surely a golden opportunity. 

Moreover, I believe that cases of 
this nature highlight tiie need to re- 
tain committal proceedings. Although 
this particular case was committed for 
trial, at least the defence had tiie 
opportunity to examine witnesses and 
make submissions to an examining 
magistrate that toe evidence was not 
sufficient for the defendant to undergo 
ajurytriaL 

In a little-publicised move, commit- 
js are shortly to be abo¬ 

lished under the Criminal Justice and 
Public Order Bifl. This will mean that 
save for written representations, the 
evidence in such cases wOl never be 
tested until toe defendant faces trial, 
which can mean up to a year in cus¬ 
tody. • 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID JANES 
Janes (soHdtbrs), 
li/12 Dover Street, Wl. 
September 16. 

A crucial bridge 
From Mr R. F. Edward-Collins 

Sir, Michael Binyon’s moving inter¬ 
view with Herr Harmel (Weekend, 
Septemba-JT) has him refer 10 “when 
toe American tanks managed to cross 
tiie one bridge at Nijmegen". 

Although the tanks were American- 
made-Shermans, they were in the 
hands of tiie 2nd Badalian Grenadier 
Guards. The squadron which crossed 
the bridge was commanded by Cap¬ 
tain (Loro) Carrington. 

1 am. Sir, your obedient servant 
R. F. EDWARD-COLLINS. 
Lanwithan, Lostwithiel, Cornwall. 
September 19. 

Food for thought 
From MrD. W. Brush 

.Sir. Suffolk trading standards depart¬ 
ment should not worry too much 
about the lack of a legal definition of 
“tradmonal” when considering toffee 
wrappers (letter. September 2). The 
law has never pretended to provide 
statutory definitions for every word 
awl is never likely to. Instead it re¬ 
quires words to be interpreted accord¬ 
ing to their ordinary and natural 
meaning. 

Mr Ridgway should continue to re¬ 
sist toe reprocessing of plain words by 
food manufacturers. Words, like food, 
are best served simply. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID BRUSH. 
10 Montague Road. 
Berkhamited, Hertfordshire. 
September 22. 

Hopeful signs in economic policy 
From Sir Samuel Goldman 

Sir. 1 would normally be among the 
last to spring to the defence of the 
Government’s economic policy. But 
this time I think your leader. “Rose- 
tinted rhetoric" (September 21), is un¬ 
fair. 

By and large the economic perfor¬ 
mance of Conservative governments 
since 1979 has been abysmal and has 
inflicted enormous damage on the 
economy and the nation. Again and 
again they have behaved like a bunch 
of demented Keynesians, using all the 
major instruments of economic man- 
agement — fiscal, monetary and pub¬ 
lic spending — to secure some elec¬ 
toral advantage. 

In the last year or two. however, 
there have been signs of a significant 
change. These inHurfe die emphasis 
on low inflation as an overriding ob¬ 
jective, the increasing role of the Bank 
of England, the attempt to keep public 
spending under control, and the 
Chancellor's latest disavowal over the 
next Budget (report, September 26). 

But the Government is playing 
from a very weak hand. We snll have 
tiie twin corses of a chronic external 
deficit and a public-sector deficit 
much too large. In these circum¬ 
stances managing the economy be¬ 
comes very difficult. After only two 
years of recovery, signs of incipient in¬ 
flation are already showing up. 

To wait for an other few years before 
taking action would be to repeat old 
errors. We cannot be sure that the les¬ 
sons of the past have been fully 
learned, though we shall not have 
long to waft for an answer. It is just 
possible that those responsible for eco¬ 

nomic policy have decided that mani¬ 
pulating the economy for electoral ad¬ 
vantage is not worth the candle: that ft 
may indeed produce electoral success 
but atthe cost of four or five years of 
unmitigated misery thereafter. 

If this interpretation is correct we 
are indeed in the presence of a major 
political development whose conse¬ 
quences for the future could be mo¬ 
mentous. 

Yours faithfully, 
S. GOLDMAN. 
3 Little Tangley. 
Wonersh, Guildford, Surrey. 
September 26. 

From Dr Anselm Kuhn 

Sir, Professor Tim Congdon ("The 
mark of a sterling currency". later edi¬ 
tions, September 20) is a brave man. 
He compares rates of inflation in the 
UK with those in Germany, drawing 
conclusions from differences of a few 
tenths of a percentage point. All this 
over a period when western Ger¬ 
many. in assimilating the wreckage of 
its eastern counterpart, is in the midst 
of the largest socioeconomic turmoil 
since the end of the Second World 
War (a fact he omits to mention). 

All German analysts are agreed 
that this is a one-off event without par¬ 
allel in recent decades. All accept that 
the exercise will, for perhaps ten 
years, distort most Gentian economic 
indicators. Like should be compared 
with like. 

Yours sincerely, 
ANSELM KUHN. 
105 Whitney Drive. 
Stevenage. Hertfordshire. 

Patients’ benefits from day surgery 
From Mr C. J. Cahill and 
MrP. £L M. Jarrett 

Sir, Mr Andrew Corfield makes a 
sweeping attack on day surgery 
(letter. September 21) and asserts that 
freeing hospital beds and improving 
surgical productivity offer patients no 
advantage. Yet main and persistent 
criticisms of the National Health Ser¬ 
vice have been tong waiting times for 
operations and last-minute cancel¬ 
lation because of emergency admis¬ 
sions-. day-case surgery dramatically 
reduces both. 

Since the day-case unit was estab¬ 
lished at Kingston in 1979, the propor¬ 
tion of elective surgical patients treat¬ 
ed on a day basis has reached nearly 
two thirds. This is not a reflection of 
management policy but a direct res¬ 
ponse to consumer demand. Patients 
themselves and their GPs opt for 
treatment on a day basis because it 
shortens time in hospital, permits con¬ 
valescence in the familiar surround¬ 
ings of the patient’s home and mini¬ 
mises disruption to family life. 

Of course some patients — as in 
conventional surgery — experience • 
more pain titan expected. However 
the statistics based on a minute sam¬ 
ple quoted by Dr James Le Fanu 

(Body and Mind, September 13) are 
strikingly at odds with our own re¬ 
search: and pain is now largely con¬ 
trollable by local anaesthetics and 
long-acting painkillers. 

No one claims that day surgery is a 
panacea. There are many operations 
for which it will never be suitable. Bui 
in giving patients the choice of day- 
case surgery where appropriate, hos¬ 
pitals are striving not just to improve 
their own productivity but to meet the 
wishes of those we serve. 

Such a shift to patient-focused care 
requires a radical change of attitude 
from the profession. Unfortunately 
toere are still too many who remain 
steeped in the philosophy that hos¬ 
pitals are run for and by consultants. 
and that numbers of in-bed patients 
and length of stay are a direct reflec¬ 
tion of a consultant’s power and auth¬ 
ority. 

Perhaps this is what Mr Corfield 
finds so hard to accept 

Yours faithfully. 
C. J. CAHILL 
P. E. M. JARRETT 
(Consultant surgeons), 
Kingston Hospital. Galsworthy Road, 
Kingston-upon-Thames. Surrey. 
September 21. 

Local decision-making Healthier bodies 
From Mr Alan Haworth, MPfor 
Stratford-on-Avon (Conservative) 

Sir. It is right that the people of Ulster 
should be able to decide on the future 
arrangements for toe government of 
the province in a referendum. Simi¬ 
larly, referenda should be held county 
by county on the arrangements pro¬ 
posed following the work of toe Local 
Government Commission. 

Changes to the structure of local 
government are inevitably conten¬ 
tious, and it will be unsatisfactory that 
they should be determined by MFs 
voting on proposals for areas other 
than those they represent The direct 
decision by local people as to toe fu¬ 
ture arrangements for their own local 
government would reduce toe disaf¬ 
fection from local government that 
has been felt in too many areas since 
1974 and would help to renew what 
has become an all too attenuated ele¬ 
ment in our democracy. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN HOWARTH. 
House of Commons. 
September 19. 

Saints and Sunbeams 
From Mr A. G. Preston 

Sir, A report by your motoring corres¬ 
pondent "Vicar finds fleet of Sun¬ 
beams for Jesus" (September 17). is ac¬ 
companied by a photograph showing 
tiie Reverend Jim Canning in his 
church with his 1930s Riley motor car. 

In 1969, when I was the road safety 
officer for the Somerset Police, I car¬ 
ried out a series of lectures in St 
Peter's Church. Lyngford, Taunton, 
entitled “Safety with the Saints", in 
which I had a Triumph Saint motor 
cyde in the chancel and the vicar, tiie 
Reverend Raymond Dean, and I 
shared the pulpit 

I showed the motor cyde to the chil¬ 
dren to demonstrate how it was used 
in road safety and the vicar used a dif¬ 
ferent saint each Sunday to put over 
the religious message. We displayed 
different road signs in the church each 
week and the enterprise was highly 
successfuL 

Yours faithfully, 
A. G. PRESTON, 
44 Stanchester Way, 
Curry Rivel, Somerset. 

Business letters, page 29 

From Professor Emeritus Thomas 
Stapleton 

Sir. If we were to return to the custom 
in some schools 50 years ago of every 
pupil doing 20 minutes of physical 
exercises during toe morning break, 
ten out of ten, not the nine out of ten 
mentioned by Sir Roger Bannister (re¬ 
port, September 23) would benefit 

This is of especial value to those 
who are ill-coordinated, who would 
never be chosen by their contemporar¬ 
ies as a member of a football team, 
who hate being pushed and shoved or 
have a fear of climbing ropes. Those 
who are good at sport have no prob¬ 
lem in accepting a short period of reg¬ 
ulated exercise; the others—and with¬ 
out any embarrassment — benefit 
greatly. 

Incidentally. 1 taught Roger Ban¬ 
nister paediatrics when he was a med¬ 
ical student at St Mary’s Hospital 
Medical School in London. 

Yours faithfully. 
THOMAS STAPLETON 
(Professor Emeritus of Child Health. 
Sydney University). 
The Fbundry Cottage. Lane End, 
High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire. 
September 23. 

‘World’ series 
From Mr William Jory 

Sir. Your third leader (September 16) 
alludes to the World Series as sound¬ 
ing boastful to the rest of the world. As 
the world championship in baseball, 
irs history is. as I understand it, very 
different. At the turn of the century a 
newspaper sponsored a deriding se¬ 
ries between the champions of the 
American and National leagues. 

The newspaper is long defunct but 
its fading sign can still be seen in 
lower Manhattan on the eastern side 
of Fifth Avenue. The newspaper was 
The World, of New York, which gave 
its name to tire championship. In rime 
this was shortened 10 the World 
Series. 

Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM JORY. 
2la Devonshire Hace^ Wl. 
September 17. 

Letters to the editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

071-782 5046. 

Questions of art 
attribution 
From the Director of 
the National Gallery 

Sir. The Times of September 15 carried 
an article reporting the opinion of Mr 
Michael Daley that 77ie Entombment 
in the National Gallery was not 
painted by Michelangelo, and devoted 
an editorial to the topic on the same 
day. 

The editorial suggested that British 
public collections — and, by dear im¬ 
plication the National Gallery — seek 
to frustrate open debate by restricting 
“access only to accepted scholarly 
publications which can be relied on to 
know what is good for them” and re¬ 
fuse “even to consider artistically in¬ 
correct opinions*1. Curators, you as¬ 
sert, “incline to be dismissive of any 
questions or provenance which... af¬ 
fect the value of their paintings”. 

Your editorial offered no evidence to 
support these charges, which concern 
a national museum’s duty to account 
to the public, to foster debate and to 
pursue truth. As the National Gallery 
was toe only institution named in the 
editorial, may 1 be allowed to answer 
these allegations with reference to the 
gallery's practice in these areas, which 
1 believe to be quite toe opposite of 
what you imply? 
I. While naturally welcoming schol¬ 
ars, the gallery has also granted spec¬ 
ial access during recent conservation 
treatment to a large number of gen¬ 
eral publications, among them The 
Observer, the Evening Standard. 
BBC Television and indeed The Times 
itself. 
2 The Entombment and its restora¬ 
tion in 1968fo9 were recently the sub¬ 
ject of a debate in the Art Newspaper, 
one participant a professional re¬ 
storer. the other Mr Daley. The gal¬ 
lery made freely available to both par¬ 
ties all the information ft has. 

Mr Daley had been a severe critic of 
the gallery’s conservation practices: 
far from “refusing to consider artisti¬ 
cally incorrect opinions", gallery cur¬ 
ators and conservators spent many 
hours discussing all the evidence at 
great length with him. Moreover he 
was permited to examine and discuss 
evidence with the Scientific Depart¬ 
ment, bringing an expert of his choice. 
3. National Gallery pictures may not 
be sold. Their “value" is therefore no¬ 
tional Curators can have no financial 
motive in advancing one attribution 
rather than another, as was very dear 
in the recent “demotion" of a number 
of Rembrandts. 

The National Gallery has published 
more information on die public’s pic¬ 
tures — catalogues, technical studies, 
general books. CD-ROMS, etc — than 
exists for any comparable collection of 
pictures in the world. Next month 77ie 
Entombment will be at toe centre of a 
special exhibition which, thanks to the 
generosity of Esso UK, will be free, 
enabling any who so wish to form 
their own opinion. 

It is beguiling to characterise public 
institutions as arrogant and secretive, 
rebuffing outsiders who seek to ques¬ 
tion them. Beguiling, but in this in¬ 
stance. untrue. 

Yours faithfully. 
NEIL MacGREGOR, 
Director. 
The National Gallery, 
Trafalgar Square, WC2. 
September 26. 

Cannabis testing 
From Professor J. H. Turnbull 

Sir. In reply to your correspondent Dr 
F. H. H. Valentin (September 22) on 
testing for cannabis in drivers and 
pilots, the following points are rele¬ 
vant- 
I. Cannabis significantly degrades 
performance by affecting visual acuity 
and mental clarity. Relatively minute 
amounts of toe active constituent can- 
nabinoids are effective in microgram 
quantities (equivalent to one reefer 
cigarette). 
2 Analytical methods are available 
for the detection and estimation of 
cannabinoids in toe body. 
3. The problem of establishing a legal 
limit is difficult, requiring blood or 
urine testing of subjects. This process 
takes time, and is not feasible for spot 
checks. An instant saliva test studied 
in my laboratory would be easier to 
implement, but it has not achieved 
adequate levels of sensitivity. 

Your obedient servant. 
J. H. TURNBULL 
(Director), 
Saturn Advisory 
(Scientific consultants on 
explosives and ballistics, 
drugs and hazardous chemicals), 
Stoneycroft. Alvescot, Oxfordshire. 
September 22 

Beyond the call of dufy 
From the Headteacher of the 
Raeburn School, Northampton 

Sir. I have taught for some 20 years in 
a variety of educational settings 
catering for a wide range of educa¬ 
tional need. Over toe years I have 
been asked tty pupils to “lode after” all 
sons of personal belongings during 
sports and activity sessions. On 
Wednesday a 15-year-old girl asked 
me 10 look after her mobile phone 
while she attended a PE lesson. A first 
forme. 

Yours faithfully. 
P. D. SNOOK. Headteacher, 
The Raeburn School, 
Raeburn Road, Northampton. 
September 23. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 26: The Princess 
Royal this morning opened 
the new laboratories at West- 
lakes Research Institute, 
Ingwell Hall. Westlakes Sci¬ 
ence and Technology Park, 
Moor Row. and was received 
by Mr Joseph Harris (Vice 
Lord-Lieutenant of 
Cumbria). 

Her Royal Highness. Presi¬ 
dent of Patrons. Crime Con¬ 
cern. this afternoon attended 
the Annual Reception for ma¬ 
jor sponsors of “Crime Con¬ 
cern: Working with Corporate 
Partners" at Marks and Spen¬ 
cer. Michael House. 57 Baker 
Street. London, NW1. 

Mrs Malcolm limes was in 
attendance. 

The Princess Royal, Patron, 
the Development Trust (for 
the Mentally Handicapped), 
accompanied by Commander 
Timothy Laurence, RN, this 
evening attended a Dinner at 2 
Wilton Terrace, London, SW1. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
September 26: The Duchess of 
Kent, Patron, the Variety Club 
of - Great Britain Sunshine 
Coach Appeal, this morning 
presented a coach to King's 
College Hospital, Denmark 
Hill London, SE5. 

Mrs MerTroughton was in 
attendance- 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr W.V-Avtrrn 

aaiffia J.C. CrowdWone^ 
TTie ■ engagement is announced 
between Vffiisra, orifir son of Mr. 

; and Mrs PhiffipAverffl, of Sydney, 
Australia, and Jane,- only daughter 
of the late'Mr Hugh Croswefl- 

- Jones'anS ofMrs Sylvia CrosweU- 
■-Jones, of‘Dent Dorset. - ■ 
Mr &J.D.G. Brooke 
and Mas EJE. Spaargaren 
•The engagement ft-announced 
between Rnssdt eldest *m of Mr 

.-AJR.G.'. Awoke and Mrs H, 

Mr D JMjS. Petecsoo 
and Scnorita V. DittGonid 
The. engagement, is announced 

between David, younger sen of Dr 
and Mrs Angus Peterson, of 
Bpwdon, Cheshire; and Virginia 
younger daughter of Don Enrique 
-Dia2-Soldev21afind Doha Aurora 

■ Gcrriti-Oflateiof Durango. Spain. 

Birthdays today Farriers’ Company 
Staff, parents and children at tbe Daine Catheriire School, TldcoalL Derbyshire, which wz 

power when it was doe to dose after its numbers fell to nine pupils 

Miss Diane Abbott. MP. 41; Miss 
Josephine Barctow. opera singer. 
54: Sir Roger Birch, former Chief 
Constable. Sussex, 64; M.r Philip 
Blacker, jockey, 45; Baroness 
Blacks tone, 52, the Earl of 
ClanwOliam, 75; Mr Michael 
Colvin. MP. 62: Miss Barbara 
Dickson, singer, 46; Mr Ronald 
Fox. senior partner. Fox Williams. 
4ft Mr J.K. GDI. former president. 
Saatehi and Saatchi, 74; Sir 
Alexander Graham, former lord 
Mayor of London. 56; Mr Nicholas 
Has lam, interior designer. 55; 5ir 
Peter Holmes, former chairman. 
Shell Transport and Trading Com¬ 
pany. 62: Mr Gordon Honey- 
combe. broadcaster and author. 
55k Mr Michael Houlihan, direc¬ 
tor. Homiman Museum. 46; Mr 
Denis Lawson, actor. 47; Mr 
Donald Lindsay, former head¬ 
master. Malvern College. 84; 
Professor G.H. Martin, former 
Keeper of Public Records, 66: the 
Rev Professor D.E. Nineham. 
theologian. 73; Mr D-A.E.R. 
Peake, former chairman, 
Klein won Benson Group. 60; Gen¬ 
eral Sir Ian Riches. 86; Dr Mar- | 
garret Rule, consultant to the Mary 
Rose Trust. 66: Lord Shepherd. 76. I 

The following have been installed 
officers of the Farriers' Company 
for the ensuing year 
Master, Dr J.C. Garnham; Upper 
Warden. Mr R.F. Johnson; Middle 
Warden. MrT.L. Barker Renter 
Warden. Mrs D.M. Pagan. 

Parents save 250-year-old school 
Br John Young 

Clockmakers’ 
Company 
The following have been etected 
officers of the Clockmakers' Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing year 
Master. Mr SJ. Thornton: Senior 
Warden. Air Vice-Marshal PA 
Latham: Renter Warden, Mr 
M.G.S. Framptnn: Junior Warden. 
Mr M3. Savory. 

Farmers4 Company 
The following have been installed 
officers of the Fanners' Company 
for die ensuing year 
Master. Mr M.C. Foreman; Senior 
Warden. Mr Ji>. Bomer. Junior 
Warden. Mr W.M. COmish. 

Sergeant Major 
R J. Kemp 

Meeting 

There will be a Service of Thanks¬ 
giving for the life of Sergeant 
Major RJ. Kemp. BEM. (turner 
Royal Marine and long-serving 
member of the Common Room or 
Trent College, at 11.00am on 
Saturday, November 12. in Deity 
Cathedral. If you would like to 
reserve a seat or receive further 
details, please contact the Old 
Trident Office, Trent College, Long 
Eaton. Nottingham. NG10 4AD 
(Tel: 0115-946-3365). 

Royal Over-Seas League 
Mr Robin Squire. Under-Secretary 
of State for Education (Schools), 
was the guest speaker at a meeting 
of the Discussion Circle of the 
Royal Over-Seas League held last 
night at Over-Seas House. St 
James's. MrT.S. Lansley presided 

Luncheon 

TWO hundred and fifty years 
years ago Dame Catherine 
Harpur, the chatelaine of 
Calke Abbey. Derbyshire, 
founded and endowed a 
school for the children of tbe 
nearby village of TteknaU. At 
the time almost all die inhab¬ 
itants of the village worked 
on the estate, so the provision 
of educational opportunities 
could be seen as an act of 
enlightened self-interest 

Having survived from tbe 
18th century, the school was 
dosed by the local education 
authority in 1987, coinciden¬ 
tally at about the same rime as 
tbe abbey passed from family 
ownership to the National 
Trust With only nine pupils it 
was deemed to be unviable. 
but the angry parents 
disagreed. 

With the support of tbe 
charitable trust established by 
Dame Catherine, which still 
owned the building, they ap¬ 
proached Philip Toogood, a 
retired headteacher who 
strongly opposes many of 
today’s educational conven¬ 
tions and practices, to estab¬ 
lish a new private school But 
it would be private only in the 

sense of not being state- 
financed or controlled; one of 
Mr ToogoocTs three condi¬ 
tions was that it would not 
charge fees, the others being 
that it would admit children 
of all ages and serve as a 
model for similar projects 
elsewhere. 

Today it has 40 pupils from 
33 families living in the 
district and a waiting list of 
applicants. Sums have come 
from charitable trusts and the 
Harpur Crewe estate has 
provided low-cost honsing for 
tbe three full-time teachers 
who work for low salaries. 
But the £57,000a year needed 
to run (he school is raised 
entirely by the efforts of 
parents and well-wishers; 
about a third of the income 
comes from a successful craft 
shop in a budding made 
available by a landowner 
with a child at the school 

Pam GDI whose four-year- 
old daughter starts at the 
school this term, has used her 
experience in journalism and 
in running a marketing agen¬ 
cy to promote the need for 
similar initiatives elsewhere 
if tbe dedme in village 
schools is to be halted and 
reversed. Having been edu- 

\s§f 

cated at a London compre¬ 
hensive, where parents were 
excluded from anything to do 
with running the school she 
is fascinated by the new 
approach. “So for this is just 
one of a handful of schools 
that has managed to pull it 
oft and that is due to whole¬ 
hearted commitment.’’ she 
says. “But it has to go beyond 
just the parents and grand¬ 
parents of die pupils. We 
have to get the whole com¬ 
munity involved.’' 

Since retiring as head of a 
comprehensive school in 
Telford, Shropshire. . - Mr 
Toogood has founded the 
Human Scale Education 
Movement and has written 
and lectured extensively on 
rite need for smaller schools. 

- smaller classes and what he.' 
calls a “child-centred" ap¬ 
proach to developing pupils’, 
individual strengths and 
striKs- At Telfordhe endeav¬ 
oured to break up the mono¬ 
lithic comprehensive 
structure into a collection of 
‘'mini-schools’' in which rite 
children would receive mote 
personal attention and eo-. 
couragement “In tbe last 40 
years hundreds ; of village 
schools have dosed, amdin 40 
years* time we shall wonder 
why mr earth we decided to\ 
bring aUthecfcakhentogeth- 
er.m these hi^jmperistmat . 
establishments^ I hope this 
amid be rite beginning of a, 

*• whole new approadi7\\v< 
But the last tord, he says, 

must go to the parents of 
TrcknalL “In the last seven 
yearn they have raised some 
£300000. That’s pretty stag¬ 
gering don’t you think?”. . 

The Dame Catherines Sod 
ety Parents’ Co-operative has 
been shortlisted for the 1994 . 
Community Enterprise: 
Awards organised by Busi¬ 
ness in the Community-and 
sponsored by The Times and 
Touche Ross. The winners in 
thesixrptegoriesmll be 
announced in November,. 

ta of . Mr .and1 ‘Mrs AA- 
Spaargareo. 
Mr AM. Bull 
and Miss MJLTngnuo 
The engagement is announced 
between Ahster Michael only son 
of .Mr and Mis M. Bull and 
Margaret Elizabeth. -second 

. daughter of Mr and Mrs T. Ingram. 
MrSJ. GDbcy - 
and Mjss SX.Ok»f. 
The engagement ft announced 
between Simon, son of the hue 
John Engds Gfibey and of Mrs 
Patricia GBbey. of Suffolk, and 
Susan, elder daughter1 Of Mr and. 
Mrs Brian Olof. of - RogoEfeld- 
Green, Hampshire 
Mr JlB. Johnstone ... •• 
and Mis MX. Lund 
The engMement is announced- 
between James, only son of- Mr 
mid Mrs Andrew. Jifonstone, of * 
Cower**. Cornwall and Melanie, 
fwiiy daughter' of Mr and Mis. 
Richard Lual of LondotLSWlS. . 

' -Dr S. Thomson 
and Dr JJLRnssdl- 

r The engagement is announced 
between Sonon. son ofDr and Mrs 
Michael Thomson, of Bridport. 
Dorset, and Jenny, daughter of Mr - 
and Mrs Anthony Russcfl,'of:-. 
Ehudoo, Essex, and Hong Kong. 

Mr A. Roberts. 
and MissC-S. llendCTBOB 

, tbe engagement is announced 
between Andrew, eldest sortof Mr 
and Mrs Simon Roberts, of long 
Orchard, Cobham, -Sumy, land 

eldest daughter of Roger 
Henderson. QG and Mrs Roger 
Henderson., of Kensington. 
London. 

Mr HJR. Walker 
and Miss D-Clarke • 

Tbe engagement is announced 
- between Haraish RonakL.younger 
son of Mr and Mrs Malcolm C 
Walker. of Petersham, Surrey, and 

. Danielle, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Clarke, off Tyabb, 
Victoria. AustraffiL. 

Marriages 
The HonHJJl DemBGH-Pewkr 
and Mias VJ. Eky 
The' marriage has taken nbt» 
between Hairy, sbn of Lonrotd 
Lady Ptender. and Vanessa, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr tod Mrs John Eky. of 
New-South Wales. Australia. 

A reception will be held fit 
Iflndnir 

Mr &WJ'Whiteside 
and MissSXJ- Moricy 
The marriage took place qraetty in 
London on September 17 between 
Mr Shatin Whfteside and Miss 

;Georgina Morfey.. 

Church news 

Tower House 
School 

Royal-Over-Seas League 
The High Commissioner for South 
Africa and Mrs Durr were the 
guests of honour at a luncheon 
held yesterday at Over-Seas House 
Si James's. Mr Peter McEntee. 
chairman, and members of the 
central council were the hosts. 

Royal engagements Anniversaries 

Mr James Wall presently Head¬ 
master of St Edward's School 
Reading, has been appointed as 
Headmaster of Tower House 
when Mr Tbny Beale retires in 
September 1995. 

Reception 

Appointment 

HM Government 
Sir Hector Monro. Minister for Sport 
at tbe Scottish office, was lust ax a 
reception given by Her Majesty's 
Government yesterday in Edinburgh 
Castle to mark the presentation of 
Sportmatch awards. 

Mr Bob Low has been appointed 
High Commissioner to Papua 
New Guinea bum December, in 
succession to Mr J.W. Guy 

Deputy lieutenant 
Mr Christopher Spencer Gosling to 
be a Deputy Lieutenant of Essex. 

The Princess of Wales, as Patron of 
the National Power World Piano 
Competition London, will abend 
the grand final of the competition 
at tire festival Hall at 6.45. 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
Save the Children Fund. will visit 
die Hopscotch Asian Women’s 
Centre. 42 Phoenix Road. NW1. at 
9 JO; as Patron of the College of 
Occupational Therapists, will at¬ 
tend a conference on wheelchair 
mobility: Meeting the Demands of 
Modern Living, tit Wembley Con¬ 
ference Centre at noon: and. as 
Honorary Air Commodore. 
London University Air Squadron, 
will visit the squadron at RAF 
Benson at 2J0. 

The Duke of Kent, as Vice- 
Chairman of the British Overseas 
Trade Board, wffl visit Sarami 
Sound Technology (UK). Joseph 
Noble Road. Lillyhall, 
Workington, Cumbria, at U25; 
and Alai Waste Management at 
noon; will visit Southfield School 
Moordose Road, at 1.00. Later, the 
Duke and Duchess of Kent will 
attend the 25th anniversary 
celebrations of Friends of the 
Chapel Royal at HM Tower of 
London al 6.50. 

Princess Alexandra will open the 
new building of Oak Lodge pri¬ 
mary school at Chamberlain Cres¬ 
cent. West Wickham, at 2JO. 

BIRTHS; Samuel Adams. Ameri¬ 
can independence leader. Boston! 
1722; George Cnukshaok. cari¬ 
caturist; London. 1792; Alfred Ma¬ 
han. naval historian. West Point. 
New York, 1840; Louis Botha. 1st 
Prime Minister of South Africa 
1910-19. Greytown. South Africa, i 
1862; Sir William Empson, critic, 
Yokefleo. Yorkshire. 1906. 
DEATHS: William of Wykeham. 
chancellor. Bishop of Winchester. 
Bishop's Waltham. Hants, 1404s 
R&ny de Gounnont, poet and 
phflosqjher, Paris. 1915: Edgar 
Degas, painter. Paris. 1917; 
Adelina Patti, Baroness 
Cederstrom, soprano, Craig-y-Nos 
castle, near Swansea. Glamorgan. 

1919: Engelbert. HiratpCTfinck.- 
composer,, NeustreScv. Germany,. 
1921; Aristide MaflVA, painter rad. 
sculptor. Barajufs-sur-Mo;; 1944; , 
Clara Bow, the TTgM'Bnr'ster!; 
Los Angeles. '1966s Dame Grade 
Helds, ringer. Capri, 1979-; . -. 1 

The Society of Jfesos was foemded. 
WOL. ..: , ... . 

Hr Stocktoft-Darfingtan taflway 
openetHSZ5. . , . . ' 

Europe's first “moving pavemenr. 
ihe trave^tpr. opened al Brak , 
Underground station. 1960. . 

The musical Hair opened1 m 
■ Londoik just ooe day after theatre 
censorship aided in Britain.' I96ft 

The '/K^hi JBev. Colin Jraoes, moda: to be Priest-in-char^, 
Bishiy.bf Winchester. -who.is68. B&Mteoden andSmarden (Caater- 
'at foe fend: of Mbi^, buy}.' . f 

1995- ^- -- ; The Rev Hank Mercurio, Team 
AmMistme^s ‘ - .Vicar. Hnthitr to be also Rural 

- H^-rRev^^ ilinofoj? ?Efiis: I’yfiff... :.SSS2 
Nortrood. - Sheffield: to be. afro 

■ Prast-itHiaree. St Hilda. Shfre- 
greerLSheffiefe and Rural Dean of' 

Sfl^^Stoter.'WcariAD' SlrSloSSSl 

orviog wife USfGin fee 5S:. o25 

' Emer,tas Ql' She£' v WhdtamWMepaKQyktDbepan- 
time Aactrat Curate; St Maty. 

gso Prfegjadiarge. AH Saints,, Rev. Tteanr Rowac Saw 
KODOoqi {Lhestetjl'' •- - Honorary Assistant" Curate 

[,Tkmddn<peste^./u- .tv?: ftKEmdShaktithitf Iicae:tobe 

Ecdesfidd (ShsffiddJ. 
The Rev Stephen Foster, Viceri'AD; 
Saints; Chefrfle Huhne: tar be 
Prtest-iii-charge. . St Matthew 

, (Edgdey), StodkportfQiestet)- 
; Tbe Rev John. Goode, formerly 
serving with USPG in tbe Eps- . 
copal AnghanCfrurdi of Bnml: to - 
be ^Tfeam Vkar, . Chester Team 
Pari^(Clirater)-: 
The Rev Canon PrNoei Harrison: ■ 

: ’ - ■; -;;: L'.aai foe Enafsaaidrifo df liege to be 
The fBfev .Abut \fitarn. I'QjapStoofStPaubsChaplalwy. 

i-vmqmKmaKt W- Gul^Kior,j_- ■ TOtvated." and -PrfestmKharge of 
Birnritue aalBransoale Ofoirai: to • .4he Engfirii - Qnrnfo. of Liege, 
be Vfear;BeiWidcH^Trinity And BeWtan&pd. : . “ 

' The Kevjftter Hunt. Rector, St- 
Btothdlomew,- TWhnSkw: ‘tobe 
also areBoooniry Canon of Che^ 
ter Cathedral (Oiester). . -• 
Tbe Jtev Gany Jfflkfns, Priest-m- 

fiFaevarerk- and Priest i svcharge of 
jhe EngBrit - ChartiL of Liege, 
Be!gjam(Euxppe). 
.Hr ,-Rev RObur Tbomas,. NSM, 
,C3iflrak AB Ssinls w St John 
(BmtoQr to be Honorary Priest-m- 
dtarge^NSM), Tintagfel fTruroJ. 
The Rev Joim . Whitley, Tteaxn 
Vfcar. St Qeopas. Tbxtrth: to be 

. diarge^ Brettiwood, St Geugte to: '..Preest-oHforagcv St Fbnl Lither- 
be-War, -Bkenlwood St Grorge fand(Iiv«pod).. r ; 
(CSxfmsfordl': • .••.‘.•The Rev Rm-Wltiungfoa. Vicar. 
The Rev Bernard Joy,-- Curkte,- ■ Craikisdfi; w to-be aba 

, Sharflantft (Rochester^ tobeAssis- ' Tbnal Dean of CricUade^BristoQ. 
tantCurate; Henbury (Bristol).: ' The Rev Sandra Woodhead. Asris- 
Tbe Re». Brian Melbourne. Assis- ..tanr Cttrafe. St Luke, Brinnington 
mat PrfatBUolinitw St Monfea.^w Portwwxt to be Vfera, Si Lnkt 

: and a Argostihe. ftmWofcej Ber- ’■ B5rfim£agtrio wPBntwbod (Chesta). 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071.481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAXi071 48.1 93:13 

■* ^AX45j07K782-7828. 
So hold wunwha in mU- 

nesa, because me Son of Man 
win com al bw time you 
teas! expect Un. 
Si Lake 12 : 40 fROTJ 

BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS 

PARTOS - On Z3ixJ 
Stjdeantoer el tbe Royal Free 
Hamomm. to Mktate cafe 
VeOsman) end Onrtcs. ■ 
daugUtr. Zndta Alennfla. 

’CAUSE - On firWnVPr 
23rd. to Sophie (nfe Flggtn 
and Martin, a son. wum 
Francis HardL 

PEDLEY - On StMnaMr 
24th. to CaroBne Me Hart) 
and NeO, a itoogWir. Lara 
Kate Stewart. ■ starr tor 
Tam nd Mime. 

BOWEN WmSHT - On 23nd 
SaMmtore 1994. msKnfly 
tn ScodoML MnrOn. dearly 
toned husannd or Annie and 
tamer of Matthew. Thomas. 
May and Helen. Funeral 
Service on Friday SOtti 
Septwaher at 2-30 pm at tbe 
Church of S» Thomae Mane. 
Umtshto Lane. DaJwich. 
followed by cretnUon. No 
nowrers please. DonaUons. If 
desired, to St Chrtsrnntoer-* 
Hospice. GI49 Lawrto PmX 
Rood. London SCBS 6DZ. 

COOK - On September 22nd. 
Dr. David John. * CM*m 
and westndnmr HomUaL 
afled BE yeare. Hntoond of 
Atm and eon of Manrd and 
tbe We John Cbok or 
Wootawtogcap. SoneuseL 
Sendee at tbe Church of The 

Andrew, a oaugftw. Mary- 
BAHROW - On 36tti 

Seoceniber 1994. to Dawn 
bfe Terry) and Roderick, a 
son. Charles Frederick. 

PtOOBON - On Sepenatmr 
17Ui at Liandotato HospBaL, 
CfarWopber John. Eton 8W. 
pwctoua Brat child ot Joiui 
and Dawn to6e 
ChrhMotiereonj of canflfr. 

September, penceftdtv al 
Vernons Farm ChappeL to 
her 9«lh year. Vera Maud 
toie HedderwkU. Deeply 

October Mai 11 .am.Private 
cmnatlon to take place Wr. 
NOfloweu y>wn. DunaUom 
IT desired tor Help Hmcaar 
Csncer. Royal Hanunei lontm 
HoaphaL to T. Wicks & Son 
Funeral Dtredtars. 73 Hisb 
Strteft. Wells. Somerset BAB 
ZAQ- IA (0749) 673377. 

22nd. to Alice (nee WrlphD 
awl Davkl. a son. Thomas 
Janes Edric. a brother tor 

GOUHAM - On 23rd 
September 1994, to Janr 
Cn*e Ifibbert) and Sean, a 
son. Sam. 

HABBtSHOM - On 2&tH 
Saotentoer. to Ftom tofe 
aiowtBffl awl Mark, a son. 
Guy Awtrey Mark. 

HALL - On September 261b. to 
Corinne and Patrick, a 
daughter. Mhma Rose. ■ 
aster for laity. 

CeptomhiT. to Maty and 
Rupert, a son. Jack, a 
brother far Arthur and 
Daisy, ai Si Mary's Hospital. 

STROM - On 19th 
September 1994 to Harare. 
Zimbabwe, to EUtobetb tale 
Show) are Harry, a son. 

Senterabw 2in. to KBnty 
(nte Rcoi and AttUey. a son. 
James W&Bocn MacArtbnr 
(Jwnlel. a toother far Finlay. 

HILTON - On Srpti utei 
90th. to Christian (aim 
Osborne) and FTanos. a son. 
Charlie Torn Ocbom, a 
brother tor Poppy. 

IVOR - On September 21 sL 
to Vakrtn fate POwefl) and 
Robert, a daughter. Lucy, a 
data- far Frames. 

JOKES - On 2nd September 
1994 at Owen ChartaOe's, to 
Samantha (nte ABcni and 
Aatiler. a son. Zachary 
Dominic Aafaley. a nrattwr 
tor Lulu. 

KLEIN - On 22nd September 
1994. at MHU» Keynes 
General HosptEaL to RIB (ode 
Frayne. and David, a 
beanttrul son. Jonathan 
Oirtsmoher. 

LANE - On 21st Septeotoer 
1994. to Lonatoe Cnte> 
Murphy) and Made, a 
da up tiler. Nlamb Abe* Mary. 

LEALE-CflESN - Helen (nee 
Lamed) and Ahm an prood 
to annotmre me arrival of 
Samuel Christopher on 22nd 
September at Pembmy 
HosptraL an adored brother 
tor Ben- 

MACNAMARA On 
September 21st to MareeBe 
1^* von Schoenberg and JJ. 
asm, Carroll Charles Henry, 
a brother for Loom. 

WeKAY - On S&tsrdaar 24th 
Septembar In Aberdeen, to 
Lesley (nte Duncan) and 
RfctHrtL a son. Mo WUUam. 
a toother tor Anna. 

September, to Katherine (nte 
ReeoeL and Jeremy, a sen. 
James Conway Reece, at Tbe 
New York HoapOaL New 
York. 

VAttANAN - On Scptember 
2M to HHsbueL to Sarah 
(Boo) tofeMnJcbn) and Thao. 
a beautiful danahha-. Krtem. 

WATR-FUIIVHH - On 
ZOh September, to Susah 
<ntr AfltotO and oavkL a son. 
Nathanael David, a brother 
for Emma and Jennifer. 

sm October at 12 uddday. 
No flown thank yno. boL if 
you wish, donations to 
Calibre TaUdno Bocob of 
Aylesbury HP22 6XQ. 
whose ramitir nurtched the 
last IB years of her life. 

BNOWNIOW - On Sepfcmber 
2l«. pmcefoDy at Kod 
House Nastoa Home. 
Tuubrldae waflSL Aanm aged 
90. OfrAnmder of lottery 
Home Trust. Drely loved by 
her foirilirt, 0Bd-daadhm 
aod many friends. Now wOh 
Christ Which ta far better. 
Tbe Funeral oervinj win be 
held at St Jana’ Orach. 
Tonbridge WeBs. on Monday 
October 3rd at 2 pea. Floral 
tributes or dooattmas to 
Langley Home That may be 
sent tjo EJL Human A 
San, 41 Grove HU Road. 
Tuunrtooe Weils. TNI ISEL 

lUUfK - On Friday 23rd 
September. pearrtWHy at 
bone, after an mneas borne 

W4. 
Bonds. 127 Chtawlcfe Mgh 
SOM. tat (OH) 994-0277. 
Memorial Service to be 

MUM - On Septonber 
18DI 1994. to Darcy and 
Susan, a son. James Darter, a 
brother tor Alice. 

DEATHS 

ABBOTT - Graham Shnrrab 
TX>., JO. PeacelbOy. on 
September 24th at the 
Whw Abe* Hoarier. 
Esher, surrounded by Ms 
Camay. Thanksotviog 
Service on Thursday 29th 
September at 3. pro at All 
Saints Chnrch. OdUutn. 
Surrey, after a private 
burteL DonaOom, If desired, 
to the Hopes. We fltve 
thanks tor bis me. 

ALL» - Qn 23rd September 
1994. to Lfattri John Unda 
aged 88. peacefully at borne 
after a short hum*. Dearly 
loved Other of Mhtoaef. 
Patrick and RlcnartL FtmetW 
Service at WesOnay-ea- 
Trym pertsb Church on 4Ht 
October at 2JSO pro. FbtaOy 
flowus only. 

.Anthony. 1 
V1 

adored Mar of 
hfr6rt { 

TnH 

SowtrattSa. on 
29th September 

Haspire Cam mat c/o KT. 1 
Adtem. Funeral Directors, j 

DOD6SON - On ScffWdMi- 
S3fd 1994. pearrfnay at 
PrtnoeB Royal HospCaL 
John J. DOdfpon. He wfl be 
sadly mim'd hv his wife 
Row. family and mends. 
Fnoerta Service al the Partah 
Chinn of Holy mnCy. 
CuckfleliL Suoex. on Friday 
ScpOtmber 30th at ljaa. 
Flowers and enouMes to J A 
R Matthews. Ofd TWbot 
House. High Street. 
CndcfMd. RH17 5JX. Mb 
(04441 441S! 5- 

« the Pina Nursing Home. 
In hts 85th year. Math knred 
father or matted and 
brother of Joseph and EUa. 
Funeral as pubmy Vtfe 
Onnutau on Friday 30th 
September al 2 pm. 

COLLETT - On September 
33rd. wOOeiW. Murlerfa 
(Maggie) late of EnwnaBi. 
Beloved by an ho- family. 
Donations to Sue Ryder 
Haute, Neutebed. Osnn 
greatly appreciated. 
EnqnBleS to (0491) 
6414307(071) 264-4570. 

OAJDOEL - On Wanby 
Seawreber 94th. 
to Mi soot year-Note. Eario. 
Deeply loved and eorcty 
mused by Loveday. Mare*. 
Qu-WMimer. France*. 
Daudnlc PauL DanteL 
Jeremy and by all Ms 

HAYOUFT - Conn. « 
Satorday 24th September, 
suddenly. Begatem Man an 
Friday 30th Sfaedur ■ 
UM am at St Efakindn 
Ghoreh, 14 Qy Place. BCl. 
No flowers please. 

MU - On mmhndiir 23rd. 
Aattrany (Tanyx adored 
hoaband of Sue and nab 
tewed father of Sam and 
Nkfcy and devoted 

crauha fCOowod by a 
Ttemtogtvtng Service at Alt 
Saints Ctnatte. Stock, on 
Menday October 3rd at Are 
Fam*y Khnwera only. 
Oonatioas ta B«f of flowera 
to Tbe 8rtB»h Heart 
Fomunea c/a T. Peawb 
ti Sms. 1/3 MMdon Rood. 
Ones Baddow. ttoebnriord. 
Eases CMS 7DW, 

0 
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, ‘, 'Jr Vy jjir David Napley, soBeiior. died 
rr hJm September-Z* aged TJLHewas . 

'•■ -• '.^vS. boracra Jnly2^ 191S. 
-- . ...* '• . .■"_ 

». "* ''i Jir *9 ERE was a oertain.gtemcur attach-, 
jn, '■ iw. * to the person, of JDavid Napky: 

7" 't,Sn ii is notcammoo inthe profession. 
'Vr.,_W)lidtor. This had samemingto do; 

• ’ * bis penchant for taking on .the-'- 
^ tfence of what seemed on thetsixriacer 

- • ' intractable cases. Easily th^best-- 
': ■- O* membered of these, was his success1'!, 

; . »1 defence of the former Liberal Party^ 
.■ -i. ,lf^ader Jeremy Thorpe in 1979against a..-' 

«... Wge of conspireuty to murder. :■..■*• 
ftjji From thiscase,whrcftwasconductedy 

2 ■'■-ftq® i an unexarajded glare of -publijty ' 
'hich stemmed ^fram the. extramdt-j 

■ ^V^Jitorily frahk nature of much of-the*1 
. ^jStidence. N^plty emerged wth a=- 

- ^T^^eputation much enhanced in his'-- 
• ({profession. By the end of it he had1 

'‘V^hecome a hafiebold name, too. 

SIR DAVID NAPLEY 

sew 

But the Thorpe case was only one of 
> . several of its type. Others included the 
"3rriagfr successful defenee of the BeastieTtay 
v .... singer. Adam Horowitz, against a 

... '■ charge of throwing a can of beer at a 
girl fan;, the unsuccessful defence of 

. ‘ Jeremy Bamber, imprisoned for life for 
"" murdering his femfiy; the negotiation': 

• an out-ofcourt settlement forPrin- 
cess Michael of Kent; and his appear- 

- ing for (me of the families bereaved by 
the Herald of Free Enterprise disaster 
atZeebrugge. 

>4 A certain flamboyance in Napley*s 
' <\ style added to the feeling that he was 

the man to have on your side if. you 
*-r‘ were in trouble with Am law. The feet 

that be was known to be«able to 
command very high fees did nothing to • 
detract from his glamorous image. 

'* Through his readiness, too. to give 
television and radio interviews and 

*’' through his own prolific contributions 
to legal debate in the press, he achieved 
in his later years of practice the kind of 

- .• status in the public mind-that'a few 
famous counsel had had in the first 

; - half of this centtuy. • 
Educated at Burlington College, he 

qualified as a solicitor in 1937. He 
joined the Queen’s Royal (West Surrey) 
Regiment in 1940. was commissioned 
in 1942 and served in the Indian Army 

: _ untfl he was invalided out in 1945. He 
_v resumed legal practice, but for a time 

was attracted to politics and unsuccess¬ 
fully contested two elections as a ' 

~ Conservative in 1951 and 1955. 
At first he was interested in the law 

•' af auctions and estate agency and 
published several books in this field. 
But it was his criminal cases that 
received the publicity, and from the 

7 time of his election to the council of the 
Law Sodetym 1962he concentrated his 

■f: energies outside his practice on this 
; ^utgect, through his writings and his 

' ! Service on committees of the Law 
. r Society's counaL He was .founder 

chairman of the Law Society's standing 
-; committee on cruninal iow and subse¬ 

quently chairman of .the Legal Aid 
c r committee. He played a leading part in ‘ 

die establishment of the British Acade- 
- ray of Forensic Sciences and was its 

chairman, 1960-74. 
Joint and subsequently sole senior 

partner in the firm of Kingsley Napley, - 
he spent much of his middle and lata- 
years in a series of big and famous 
cases. Ope such was-the case of 
Michael Lovaglio. who consulted him 
only after be had been convicted of 
murder. Napky .took the case twice.tct 
the Court of Appeal, the second time as 
the result of a 28page tetter to the 
Home Office ntiarlyiouryears after the 

original trial, and ultimately to the 
House of Lords. Still not willing to 
accept that verdict and convinced of 
Luvaglio’s innocence. Napley unsuc¬ 
cessfully sought support for a public 
inquiry untrammelled by legalistic 
considerations. He thought that there 
should be a tribunal of last resort far a 
case of this kind. 

The energy Napley was prepared to 
throw into such a case contributed to 
the impression in the public mind that 
he was a kind of legalistic Robin Hood 
—though, as it was often pointed out 
the services of the Sherwood Forest 
crusader came much cheaper. 

In 1977 Napley went to South Africa 
as an. independent observer to .report 
on the inquest into the death of Steve 
BOto. who had died m police custody. 
He found that while the-inquest had 
been meticulously and fairly conduct¬ 
ed, the verdict exonerating the police 
was wholly against the weight of 
evidence, and he wrote a detailed 
report that was published m The 
Times. 

For the Jeremy Thorpe case Napley 
appeared personally in protracted 
committal proceedings, and his con¬ 
duct of- them attracted substantial 
criticism from members of the profes¬ 
sion on technical grounds. It was also 
regarded as flying in the face of advice 

that Napley had himself offered in his 
book The Technique of Persuasion 
(1970). His method of tackling the case 
was, however, justified by Thorpe's 
acquittal. In his memoirs Not Without 
Prejudice (1982) Napley took trouble to 
refute the criticisms of his methods in 
considerable detail. 

After the Second World War Napley 
had contemplated transferring to the 
Bar. In the end he derided to stay 
where he was but thereafter he became 
increasingly preoccupied with die su¬ 
perior attitudes struck by the Bench 
and the Bar towards solicitors. This led 
to the founding of the London (Crimi¬ 
nal Courts) Solicitors Association. He 
was at the forefront of the drive for 
increased rights of audience for solici¬ 
tors in the higher courts and for the 
opportunity to be appointed to the 
judiciary. 

His work on the council of the Law 
Society was rewarded with the presi¬ 
dency in 1976. for which he was 
knighted in 1977. His term of office 
coincided with the early evidence¬ 
gathering stage of toe Royal Commis¬ 
sion on the provision of legal services, 
under the chairmanshp of Sir Henry 
(later Lord) Benson. Napley gave an 
enormous amount of time to shaping 
and presenting the evidence from the 
Law Society. This work, on top of the 

COLIN HAYCRAFT 
usual heavy demands of the office, 
probably contributed to a breakdown 
in his health, though characteristically 
he forced himself to keep going. He left 
the presidency with great reluctance, 
partly because the Royal Commis¬ 
sion's work was still unfinished but 
also because he enjoyed being at the 
heart of things. 

For a time he owned a light brown 
Rolls-Royce that was instantly 
described in the press as a gold Rolls- 
Royce, conveying an impression of 
immense wealth. This reputation was 
enhanced when he appeared in 1982 on 
behalf of Dr Amot at the inquest on 
Helen Smith, the nurse who died in 
Jedda in mysterious circumstances. 
His fees, which were subsequently met 
by the local authorin', were costed on 
the highly technical basis used by the 
courts and included work at an hourly 
rate of E164, then a large sum. 

There can be no doubt that at that 
time many other solicitors (and for that 
matter, barristers, accountants, sur¬ 
geons and other professional people) 
received more per hour. But their 
accounts were always rendered and 
met in decent obscurity. 

The feme and to some degree 
notoriety that attended Napley’s career 
aroused a measure of emy and ill-will. 
But he was highly respected by most of 
his own profession and was consulted 
professionally by a signifiriam num¬ 
ber of them. He appeared frequently at 
one period before the Solicitors Disci¬ 
plinary Tribunal on behalf of erring 
solicitors, often without being paid. He 
also defended a number of police 
officers in criminal proceedings. 

His results were obtained by careful 
preparation and assiduous attention to 
detail. He liked and expected to go into 
court known ing more about the facts 
and the law in the case than his 
opponent A colleague once said: “If I 
had done it I should go to Naplty!” 

As well as writing The Technique of 
Persuasion, he started with colleagues 
a series of advocacy training courses 
for young solicitors. He continued 
active almost to the end. He was a 
founder member of the Solicitors 
Association of Higher Court Advocates 
and its vice-chairman, having joined it 
at its inaugural meeting in April this 
year. 

Besides a handful of books he wrote 
articles on various aspects of the 
criminal law. But he was a better 
speaker than writer. The simplicity of 
his oral presentation, which was his 
great strength, tended to be lost in 
prose that sometimes seemed over¬ 
worked. Nevertheless, he enjoyed writ¬ 
ing and books he wrote outside the 
strictly professional sphere included 
The Camden Town Murder 0987). 
Murder at the Villa Madeira 0988) 
and Rasputin in Hollywood 0990). in 
which he brought his forensic skills to 
bear on the treatment of the “mad 
monk" of legend on celluloid. 

On informal social occasions he 
showed an ironical and self-depreciat¬ 
ing sense of humour that made him an 
entertaining companion. His advo¬ 
cate's timing enabled him to tell stories 
better than most 

He was not afraid of admitting his 
ignorance of something that others 
might affect to know, and this was 
frequently a way of breaking the ice or 
of preventing people from being more 
earnest than was good for the hour. 

He is survived by his wife Leah, 
whom he married in 1940, and by two 
daughters. 

Colin Haycraft. 
publisher, died from a 
stroke on September 24 
aged 65. He was bom on 

January 12.1929. 

COLIN HAYCRAFT was the 
epitome of the traditional Brit¬ 
ish book publisher, gentle¬ 
manly. rather arrogantly 
indifferent to popular "views 
and trends, determined to 
publish only the books which 
he admired and enjoyed. He 
declared that “1 could never 
publish a book I despised", 
and meant it. 

From 1971 he was the chair¬ 
man and managing director of 
the any publishing house of 
Gerald Duckworth, one of 
Britain's most idios.vncratic 
and scholarly publishing 
houses, with a backlist of 
works by Edward Thomas. 
Ford Madox Ford, Hilaire 
Belloc and D. H. Lawrence — 
many of which had been 
collected by Edward Garnett. 
Jonathan Cape had learnt the 
trade there. Under Hay-craft's 
direction, the business was 
kept small and the standards 
high: indeed Haycraft liked to 
compare himself to a human 
bottleneck, past which nothing 
meretricious should be 
allowed accidentally to slip. 

There was no family tradi¬ 
tion of publishing. Instead. 
Colin Berry Haycraft was 
born into an Anglo-Irish fam¬ 
ily which had a long associ¬ 
ation with the old Raj. His 
father. Major W. C. S. 
Haycraft. much decorated in 
the First World War, was an 
officer in the 5/8 Punjab 
Regiment who was murdered 
on the parade ground by a 
berserk Sikh. Colin went to 
Wellington College, where he 
was academically outstanding 
and also won the Public 
Schools Rackets champion¬ 
ship. In 1949 he went up to 
Queen's College. Oxford, with 
an open classical scholarship. 
He gained a double first and 
could have been a don. but 
always insisted that “I'm not a 
scholar by nature" (dining 
with Haycraft and Lord 
Horder when they elected to 
talk at length in Latin led one 
to doubt this proposition). 

Cedi King, an Anglo-Irish 
cousin, was then chairman of 
the Daily Mirror and gave 
Haycraft a job with the paper, 
first in Lagos and then as his 
personal assistant in London. 
But although Haycraft found 
the Minor of the 1950s far 
more serious and responsible 
than the tabloids of later days, 
there was little surprise when 
he moved into book publish¬ 
ing in 1959. joining the BodJey 
Head. A year or so later he 
was invited to become a direc¬ 
tor of Weidenfeld & NicoJson 
where his principal responsi¬ 
bility — a congenial one—was 
the development of a projected 
hardback and paperback se¬ 
ries. The World University 
Library. 

In 1968 he met Lord Horder. 
then owner and chairman of 

v 

Duckworth, and he and Timo¬ 
thy Simon quickly arranged 
the purchase of that publish¬ 
ing house, small but lone 
distinguished both for the 
quality of its output and the 
easy-going eccentricity of its 
operations. When Simon died 
three years later Haycraft 
became the sole proprietor. a 
situation which, for all its 
attendant risks, perfectly suit¬ 
ed his independent character. 

For 20 years he published 
what he wanted to publish, 
although his self-indulgence 
was accompanied by a de¬ 
manding standard of meticu¬ 
lous editing. He once boasted 
that “I've never published a 
bestseller I'm simply not a 
middlebrow publisher," and 
some of the titles of which he 
was proudest support his 
claim — for example. Penderel 
Moon's massive The British 
Conquest and Dominion of 
India, the huge Class Struggle 
in the Ancient Greek World 
and Hugh Llqyd-Jones's es¬ 
says on the history of classical 
scholarship. These took their 
place alongside the abstruse 
but erudite Poetry of the 
Carolingian Renaissance and 
Latin Sexual Vocabulary. But 
the boast was not entirely 
valid since he also published 
the novels of Beryl Bainbridge 
and of his wife Anna (who 
wrote under the guise of Alice 
Thomas Ellis), which certainly 
made some of the bestseller 
lists, and more importantly 
helped to balance the books. 

However. Haycraft regular¬ 
ly complained that he hardly 
made any money, and in 1988 
counted himself fortunate in 
forming a financially neces- 
sa/y alliance with Roger 
Shashoua. an entrepreneur 
then interesting himself in the 
book trade. Within two years 
the alliance rather acrimoni¬ 
ously failed, he had to buy 
back Shashoua's 50 per cent 
holding, and Duckworth's 
position seemed parlous. At 

this point, the Rowntree Trust 
together with two private in¬ 
vestors took a majority' share 
in the company, and enabled 
Haycraft to carry on his 
business. But in 1991 that 
arrangement also fell span, 
with Haycraft regaining con¬ 
trol of the company. He left a 
young management team run¬ 
ning a good business with 
stable finances. 

Colin Haycraft was not an 
easy man. He could be im¬ 
mensely charming: he could 
also — probably because he 
was conscious of being a great 
deal cleverer than most of his 
fellows — be extremely intoler¬ 
ant and difficult. He seemed 
indeed rather to relish abra¬ 
sive exchanges and disputes. 
He was thoroughly self-indul¬ 
gent, even moving his offices 
(in which Trollope would have 
felt at ease) up to the Old Piano 
Factory in Camden Town 
largely because the premises 
were conveniently close to his 
own home. But the book world 
owes him an enduring debt for 
continuing to publish titles of 
worth, quality and scholar¬ 
ship which today's big. mar¬ 
ket-led publishers would inst¬ 
antly have dismissed as 
caviare to the general. 

Some of his rejoinders were 
memorably sharp. Asked if he 
wrote as well as published, he 
replied: “Who needs a preg¬ 
nant midwife?" He parried a 
query as to whether he was 
jealous of his wife’s writing 
success — “surely a man cant 
be jealous of a womanT And 
his definition of mental health 
was “to know one's at fault 
without feeling at all guilty”. 

He was robust as well as 
bookish, gaining Oxford Blues 
for squash, lawn tennis and 
rackets, and later playing 
squash for England. 

He married Anna Margaret 
Undholm in 1956: there were 
four sons and a daughter from 
the marriage: another son and 
daughter died young. 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
JOHN STEVENS 
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John Stevens, drummer, 
composer and teacher, 

died from a heart attack 
in Filing on September 
13 aged 54. He was born 
in Brentford on Jane 10, 

1940. 

FROM the start of his profes¬ 
sional career as a drummer in 
1964. John Stevens combined 
an interest in conventional 
modern jazz drumming with 
an equivalent concern for the 
movement committed to free 
improvisation. The Spontane¬ 
ous Music Ensemble, which 
he founded in 1966 and led 
through many incarnations, 
became the epitome of free 
music in. Britain, and Ste¬ 
vens's evangelism for his 
cause led him to establish 
venues where this type of 
music could be heard, and to 
involve himself in teaching, 
especially through the out¬ 
reach programme of the Jazz 
Centre Society-. 

John William Stevens first 
played percussion in the RAF, 
having studied at the RAF 

School of Music. During a 
posting to Germany he in¬ 
volved himself in the modem 
jazz movement, playing with 
European avant-gardists and 
hearing American visitors. 

He moved to London in 
1964. and played regularly 
with such leading jazz musi¬ 
cians as Tubby Hayes and 
Stan Traoe>'. as well as form¬ 
ing a quartet which included 
Ian Carr and saxophonist 
Trevor Watts. 

Watts was a key member of 
many of Stevens’s musical 
projects in the 1960s and 1970s 
and he also played frequently 
at the free improvisation ses¬ 
sions which Stevens organised 
at the Little Theatre Club in St 
Martin's Lane. 

Stevens continued to 
present jazz there for some 
years from 1966. but he reject¬ 
ed the offer to move to Ronnie 
Scott's “Old Place" in Gerrard 
Street to do the same, therety 
opening the doors for Mike 
Westbrook’s regular London 
appearances. 

For a man so involved in 

free jazz and so often cited as 
an influence. Stevens made 
relatively few recordings. The 
Spontaneous Music Ensemble 
did record, as did his jazz-rock 
group Away and his partner¬ 
ship with South African bass¬ 
ist Johnny Dyani called Detail 
Plus. In most of his recorded 
work, including long duos 
with Watts and saxophonist 
Evan Parker. Stevens’s skill at 

shaping and directing musical 
form is apparent, even when 
the music depends on a free 
interchange of ideas. 

His organisational skills led 
Stevens to rehearse and direct 
bands for others including 
Splinters 11972). with the leg¬ 
endary drummer Phil Seamen 
who died a few months into 
their association, and the big 
band led by Rolling Stone 
Charlie Watts (1986). As a 
teacher. Stevens became ex¬ 
pert in running workshops, 
publishing a book on his 
methods and working along¬ 
side musicians such as Gail 
Thompson. Harry Beckett and 
Derek Bailey. 

Despite founding bands 
such as his Dance Orchestra, 
Freebop and Folk us. Stevens 
devoted less time to playing as 
time went on. although his 
groups were to be heard from 
time to time at London's Jazz 
Cafe, and provincial venues 
such as the Hope Centre in 
Bristol. 

Stevens is survived by his 
wife and two children. 

RECKLESS WOMAN 

MOTORIST. 

learning to drive 
IN CAMDEN-ROAD. 

“ I have been in a car with a lady who 
was learning to drive and I found myself 
in a ditch," said Mr. BINGLEY, the 
Maryldxine magistrate, yesterday, after 
listening to a description of the extraor¬ 
dinary driving of a young married 
woman, who remarked: ‘We have all 
got to learn, haven't we ? " The defen¬ 
dant. Mrs. MINNIE BROOKS, of 
Albert-Street. Regent’s Park, was sum¬ 
moned for driving in a manner danger¬ 
ous to the public in Camden-road. 

Mr. Barker, the solicitor prosecuting 
for the Commissioner of Police, said that 
although the defendant was absolutely 
incompetent to drive a car. she attempt* 
ed to drive in Camden-road. where there 
was a network of tramway lines. A 
constable found her sitting in the car, 
which was stationary, on die near side 
tramway lines opposite Bonney-street 
Ten yards behind her was a tram car. 

On This day 

September 27 1928 

Compulsory driving rests were intro¬ 
duced in 1935. later than seweraf 
European countries, by the Minister of 

Transport. Hore-Belisha. 

She tried to proceed, but instead she 
reversed. The iramcar driver rang his 
bell and she stopped, also stopping her 
engine. The constable asked her what 
she was doing and she said, “ 1 am only 
learning; it is only the second time I 
have dnven." The constable pushed the 
car into the kerb and told her that, if she 
waited, he would help her to get across. 
Suddenly, however, she shot across the 
road just as a tram car was approaching. 
She strode the tramcar a glancing blow 
and damaged her car. The defendant 

said that the constable promised to see 
her across safely and to hold up the 
traffic for her. The MAGISTRATE.— 
Constables have something else to do 
than to hold your hand and chaperon 
you across the road. The defendant said 
she had previously driven another make 
of car and was not used to this one. 

The MAGISTRATE said he thought 
that the defendant was reckless in 
taking out the car. She ought not to 
learn in a public thoroughfare like 
Camden-road. She might have killed 
herself or somebody else. She ought to 
go down to his county. Suffolk, where 
she would find a lot of lonely lanes to 
practise in. He fined her 20s.. with two 
guineas costs. 

ALBERT LAZARUS, of Brondesbuiy-parlc, 
Willesden. was fined E7 by Mr. GRAHAM 
CAMPBELL, at Bow-street yesterday for 
exceeding the speed limit by driving his 
motor-car in the Mall on August 24 at the rate 
of 41 mOes an hour. 

-1 am used to going fasrer than tftaf in 
Paris." said a Frenchman who was fined 40s. 
at Bow-street yesterday for driving a motor¬ 
car in the Mall at a speed of 3b miles an hour. 
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Labour plan to peg taxes 
■ Tony Blair's campaign to bury Labour's tax-and-spend past 
is to be aided by a long-awaited report concluding that 
sweeping reforms to the welfare state can be carried out 
without extra spending or higher taxation. 

The independent Soda! Justice Commission has come up 
with a radical but self-financing blueprint for a fairer welfare 
state...Page 1 

Yeltsin proposes nuclear treaty 
■ Boris Yeltsin, the Russian President, last night proposed an 
important new nuclear disarmament treaty when he addressed 
the United Nations General Assembly. He said the five major 
nuclear powers should agree to new cuts in nuclear missiles, to 
limit the production of enriched material used in nudear 
weapons, and to impose a complete ban on testing_Page I 

Adams warning 
Gerry Adams said the IRA might 
return to violence if the causes of 
conflict were not resolved, in re¬ 
marks that appeared to vindicate 
John Major's caution over accept¬ 
ing the ceasefire at face 
value.Pages 1.2 

Jail row 
Labour challenged Michael 
Howard over allegations that 
IRA inmates at Whitemoor pris¬ 
on used an official telephone to 
ring round the world, raising tens 
of thousands of pounds for the 
terrorist cause.Page 2 

Napley tributes 
Tributes to Sir David Napley 
flowed in after the announcement 
that the distinguished solicitor, 
one of the few lawyers to become 
a household name, had died 
aged 79...Pages 1.23 

Bishop stays 
The new Bishop of Durham sig¬ 
nalled his intention to continue in 
the job even though he was con¬ 
victed of an act of gross indecency 
26years ago.Page2 

Actor taunted’ 
TWo brothers who taunted the 
comic actor Stephen Fry about his 
socialist views attacked a friend 
who leapt to his defence at a 
public school reunion, a court 
was told.Page 3 

Dons sacked 
A university said to be offering its 
vice-chancellor a golden hand¬ 

shake worth up to £500,000 is 
shedding 67 other staff without 
enhancing pensions.Page 4 

Plagues spread 
Pneumonic plague has been con¬ 
firmed in three more towns in 
western India and bubonic 
plague has been identified in Ma¬ 
harashtra. where Bombay is 
located_Page 15 

Gallery line-up 
Thirteen leading European archi¬ 
tects are competing to create a 
gallery of modem art for the 
Tate opposite St Paul's 
Cathedral.-.-.-Page 6 

Cheaper books 
A leading publisher has left the 
net book agreement signalling 
fresh competition in book prices 
that will discount best-sellers by 
25 per cent..-Page 9 

Family debts 
One of the oldest Scottish families 
may lose its historic estates. The 
will of Lord Lovat’s son. Simon 
Fraser, shows he died with debts 
of £7.4 million.- Page 12 

Golf clash 
The townspeople of St Andrews 
want to run its world-famous golf 
courses, accusing the dub's man¬ 
agement of being interested in 
rich visitors _Page 7 

Trial and error 
California's finest lawyers and 
jury consultants began their 
search yesterday for OJ. Simp¬ 
son's ideal juror.Page 5 

Judicious advance in advertising 
■ The first advertisements for judges will appear tomorrow in 
a move which marks a break with centuries of tradition and 
mystery. Two half-page advertisements in the Law Society 
Gazette (readership 70.000) invite applications from would-be 
district judges and circuit judges. The move is the first step in a 
reform of judicial appointments.Page 1 
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No more mustard: Reddtt & Col- 
man is seeking buyers for some of 
Britain's best-known brands, in¬ 
cluding Oilman's mustard and 
Robinsons soft drinks, to finance a 
$1.55 billion acquisition in 
America..Page 25 

New line: Energis, a subsidiary of 
National Grid, launched the UK* 
third long-distance telecommuni¬ 
cations network, competing with 
BT and Mercury-Page 25 

Malcets: The FT-SE 100 index fell 
below 3.000 for the first time since 
July amid renewed fears of a fur¬ 
ther rise in interest rates. The index 
dosed 28.4 lower at 2.999.8. after 
trading down 40.4 earlier in the 
day. The pound slipped .45 cents to 
$1.5740 but rose 1.07 pfennigs to 
DM2.4479 _Page 28 

Football: Manchester United-and- 
Galatasaray should have met on ’ 
neutral territory to avoid the need 
for the armed police escort for Uni¬ 
ted in Istanbul_Page 48 

Snooker. Ken Doherty, a celebrat¬ 
ed figure in Dublin, is set to be¬ 
come a household name in Britain 
after bis victory in the Scottish 
Masters-Page 46 

Boxing: Lennox Lewis is to consid¬ 
er changing his trainer. Pfepe 
Correa^ after he lost his WBC 
heavyweight title to Oliver 
McCalls.___Page 43 

Go#: As in other walks of life, there, 
are those who are liked and re¬ 
spected and those who are ri&iked' ; 
and. loved. . Nick Faldo is respited; 
whereas Severiano Ballesteros is 
loved---_ Page 43 

' Sfcnaffhre cawTherole of Macm3- 
ian .cancer doctors is little known. 
Dr Christopher Poole is rally file 
second consultant in Britain to be 
appointed to a post bridging dila¬ 
tive and palliative care in 
cancer._Page 18 

Double vWon: The ancient English 
universities retain much fascina¬ 
tion. Norman Stone on two books 
dissecting the last universities of 
file dridea regime —-Page 19 

Seriously flawed: Does the Euro- 
pe&n^&ifmmission on Human 
Rights-ruling on the Ernest 
Saunders case sabotage fraud 
investigations?-;_Page 35 

Simon Jenkins, 
journalist and 
author and 
leading Times 
columnist 

Lynne Truss, 
television 
reviewer, on 
Kenneth Baker's 

Iain R-Webb, .. 
fashion editor, on 
who really 
deserves a British 

view of cartoonists fashion award 

Brenda Maddox 
on O J. Simpson 
and why cameras 
should be in 
courtrooms 

Alan Coren on - 
Lennox Lewis and 
other candidates 
for Thisis Really 
Your life 

B^ttar late tfaan lnwvwr: A new retro¬ 
spective at tbe Tate Gallery liver-" 
pool buma longdverdw spotlight 
ontihetareer of the late sculptor 
Barbara Hepworth_,—Page 39 

Not a feather In sight There are.no • 
feathered tutus in. Christopher Ga¬ 
ble’s production of Swan Lake for 
Northern Ballet Theatre.'Butyou 
do hear quite a tot ofTdEtikovsky’s 
music__—Page 40 

Historical bedfellows: Tbe film 
star Steve Marf& makes his play- 
writing debut with Picasso at the 
lApinAj^bnn&ng Einsfemand 
Picasso together in an avant-garde 
Paris bar in 19W. And there'axe 
toughs aplenty. — _„JPage 41: 

Job welldonv.Bany Miflragtpp 
applauds tfae.Londcsa Symphony 
Orchestra for its Mahler Festival, 
which under Michael; Tilson 
Thomas has been, imaginatively 
plaJined^,-.---.---....-^.-Page 39 

Long Mb: Jamakartbran saxp-_ 
phrraist Andy Hamilton, nowin his 
77th year, is deariy iriislring the 
factthai Its wanh, tneflow sound is 
no longer a well-kept secret in the 

- jazz wralti, as b& enjqyaHe London 
.gig showed _Page 40 

Stmt on fastK Rnget tite Flint- 
stones sets and the' costoztito that: 
might have brought a bkutffeven to: 
tbecheekaf Cedi B. IfeMffle. The 
Romanian National Opera's Sam¬ 
son et DelOafu now touring Brit¬ 
ain. was -saved- by the fine 
singing.——. -„~_Page41 

The former Cabinet minister 
ttmnrih Baker looks to: how Prime 

.Ministers have been treated by 
political cartoonists (BBC2. 

Clinton’s assembly 
Washington's foreign policy is 
hostage to a -dangerous 
niuddlel.—™*—-Page zi 
Forgive, not forget 
The bishop of Durham should not 
bepersecoted for an act committed 
26 year ago ...— -Page 21 

No role model 
America is viewing the trial of O J. 
Simpson through a kaleidoscope of 

■race, politics, sex and show busi¬ 
ness, not justice—.— Page 21 

BERNARD LEVIN 
No, money has no smell; but some 
of the people who use ft, and some 
of the uses it is put bvstihk to 

GEORGE CAREY 
Since 1986, tbe Amity Foundation 
Press in Nanjing has produced 
aghintillion Bibles. This has been 
made possible by the provision of 
berth paper and personnel from the 
WestJDemand still exceeds supply. 
Better by tor to use die money to 
print Bibles and to support Artfity 
in its weak than to smuggle 

Sir David Napley. solicitor who 
successfully defended Jeremy 
Thorpe in 1979; Cotin Haycxafi, 
publisher;- John Stevens, jazz 
drummer __^_-Pace 23 

Government^rewritingtustrayon 
South Africa——   Paaeil 

Haiti is on the fareign-poliry hum 
■burner.'. Bosnia smnziere oriamd 
may crane" to a brieTbofl m mid- 
Ocrober. But the imwafebed pot 
that may yet bral over is Nam. _ t 
l y. Los Angeles Times 

Whm EresHfentCHritori meets with 
Boris .Ye&m titis^ weefc be% be 
meeiiQg'wtilhihere^^ 
a.changing Russia,— charing to 
lookmore J&e the. old. Soviet 
Empire- j. - 

Wall St Journal 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,658 

ACROSS 
1 Way to approach anack |6). 
4 A huge figure American added lo 

business deficit |S). 
10 Church introducing trendy, 

enlightened service, for example 
\% 

M Unusually long note or letter from 
ft»pe(5). 

12 Furtive behaviour as the last 
i resort (7). 

13 Rubbish found in English woods 
m- 

14 Musical piece from player on 
double-bass (5). 

15 Two little boys joined 5n place of 
i william (8). 

18 A worker told to go in for one 
who’s away (S). 

5 20 Fur that’s practical, but non-U (5). 
23 Family doctor included as key 

person (71- 
1 25 Order ending action emperor 

appeared in? (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.657 

13P]ElRfflG!3!3E3 
nnnsanGiEn 
raisin'!Kirarara r»iS!3[sjf3E!m 
s ra ra n m a 13 
nrararara iTiraniciiaramm 

no 0 in n o 71 
ranra nraramsaraftaura 
D 0 B a 13 71 
ramraannncnrainii aan 
as ra s 51 n 
soEfnccniiinrTi minraiiui 
a s ra a a a a 
raarasasH rannuaaa 
oonsaaaa 
Gissian naananaMa 

26 Game played by partners in 
silence! (5). 

27 A trying situation for the public (4- 
5). 

28 Adjust as a rule, and get 
organised (8). 

29 Fellow with musical instrument? 
Right (6). 

DOWN 
1 Crazy stance taken on railway line 

I*)- 
2 National church I’m inclined to 

join (7). 

3 Sort of weapon one of the gang of 
four carried (5-41. 

5 A bit poorly, called master rather 
than doctor? (3.6,5). 

6 Game that’s very dull, except for 
beginner (5). 

7 Waiter needs a way to carry dish 
(7). 

8 Covering up die sound of sea loam 
(6). 

9 Paper that’s taken by ambassador 
in US (10,4). 

16 Type of drug 1 caught in pos¬ 
session of football team (9). 

17 One who’s willing to try a peak 
(S). 

19 It’s obligatory in Morocco, for 
sample (7). 

21 Fight about what, in France, is 
quality of wine (7). 

22 Pin is distorted even more (6). 
24 A bit of a bloomer made by Penny 

and others (5). 

trtitmi 

to Paris 
•w£65Muni 

8«n30EJO).ftae^\Xca0345 666777 

catfe sorted itaod of ae 

□ General: much of England and 
Wales will have a ctoudy dry day. 
although there will be a little 
sunshine in places. Over northern 
England and North Wales thicker 
cloud will bring mist at times to the 
west coast and to high ground. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland win 
be generally overcast with out¬ 
breaks of rain and drizzle, especially 
in the west where low cloud will 
cover the hills. During the day 
eastern Scotland should brighten a 
little and there may be some sunny 
intervals in the far north of Scotland. 
□ London, SE England, E Angfla, 
Central S Enrfand, E Midlands, E 
England, WMidlands, Channel 
Isles, SW England, S Wales, 
Central N England: dry with a lime 
sunshine. Wind west, fight or mod¬ 
erate. Max 17C (63F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, NE 

England: cloudy with occasional 
drizzle. Wtod west, moderate. Max 
15C (59F). 
□ Lake District, Isle of Man, 
Borders, Edkibwgh & Dundee, S 
W Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Argyll, NW Scotland, 
N Ireland: mainly overcast with rain 
or drizzle at times. Drier periods. 
Wind west, moderate. Mat 14C 
(57F). 

□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland: doudy with some drizzle, 
becoming brighter. Wind northwest, 
fresh at times. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: sunny inter¬ 
vals and showers. Wind northwest, 
strong to gale, becoming fresh later. 
Max12C(54F). 

□ Outlook: a tot of cloud, mainly 
dry to the souto. but rain at times In 
the north. Becoming cooler. 

For the laws: AA tra.'Tc.rcadwsrte information. 
24 hours a day, dial 0336 4CT lotowed by the 
appropriate code 

London & SE traffic, roMtota 
Ansa»ef.mM2£ . . _ „ _ . 731 
Es3atHorrsSeda5uClctB®VsrO)ccn. . .. 732 
KsrVScrrev .Sussex-Har a _ ... .73a 
M25 London Crectf erty.736 

National traffic and roadworks 
Nationalnctawyii. _ ... .737 
West County. . ____ . .738 
Waes    733 
M*$ands .. . ,740 
East Am? a- -- . .._74i 
Noibhjmw: England . ... . 742 
Nortveast Ers^arrt -_ . . .. „ 7*3 
Scotland ... . . 744 
Northern tetana .. ..... .... 745 

4A RoBC-*e:ei £ charged a; 39p per minute 
(cheap ifl» ar»d 4?p per -unre x eS c3rer snes 

Sunday: Kghest day twnp: Sachanwpn. 21C 
(<T2F!. uwas day tor Brc«y. west ravshra, 
10C (SCf); htgtnst ran^ft PMrcuth. 0 67m. 
hif^iast sunstwa: Kgraanl, 9 6hr 

24 tvs to 6 pne I«: thunder O-drfczJa; ds^duSt storm, taafog; assure at. 
c-tJoud; r-rain; h-haS; du=Ou8; ah-showen bs bright: 

Aberdeen 
Anghmy 

Siai Ran 
hrs n 
34 C F 

13 55 a 

BogrwR 
Bounemti 
Bristol 
Buoon 

Erfinburgh 
Eshdatarmir 
Exmouh 
FSknouth 
Fchgusd 

Gosmsay 
Hasthga 
Haring L 
Heme Bay 
Hove 

jtmatafiton 
sfiuuaiUje 
feriaoTMan 
Jenay 
KhlOBS 
Leads 
Lavricfc 
Loucftars 

35 019 15 59 b 
- atB 13 55 r 

96 - 14 57 6 
- 0.O4 13 55 o 
- 050 13 55 d 

19 a03 19 65 c 
04 0.13 16 64 c 
0.1 004 I? 63 Si 

- 033 11 52 c 
28 015 17 63 r 

X 
• 0.18 13 56 sh 
- 035 14 57 c 
- 013 14 57 du 
- 039 13 55 d 

12 - 13 55 c 
06 024 17 63 r 
09 • 13 55 C 

- 11 52 c 
- 004 17 63 St) 

X ore 16 61 Sh 
• 009 15 59 C 

10 - 17 63 c 
15 - 13 55 b 
07 013 16 64 r 
05 • 19 65 o 
IS 0 02 19 66 C 

15 61 du 
37 012 20 68 r 

- 018 14 57 sh 
X 
- 031 13 55 du 

0.1 011 17 63 r 
67 - 14 57 a 

■ 0 44 11 52 d 
04 • 10 50 c 
Cl - IT 52 a 

Liverpool 
London 

Oxford 
Panzanco 
Rymouh 
Poo* 
PreetHtyn 
ftoafro*ry« 
nyoa . 
Safcomba 
Sendortn 
SauXnSnd 
ScBboro' 
Stmttn 
Shrewsbury 

SouAend 
Southport 
Southaaa 
Stornoway 

Tetanmbuth 
Tenby 
Tree 
Torquay 
Tjmomaah 
Vemnor 
Weymoixh 

Sun Rain 
hre tn C 

23 ore 20 
07 033 14 
0.1 - 18 
51 011 17 
Z-6 042 15 

- 16 
- ore is 
- 030 15 
- are 11 

0.7 007 17 
- 034 12 

01 aoi 17 
13 001 17 
ai aer ig 
03 010 IB 

X 033 14 
- aoi 15 

X 024 19 
- 043 17 

19 012 17 
05 003 IB 

- 046 11 
05 036 16 

- 030 14 
- 0.14 13 

03 - 17 
- 037 14 

22 026 19 
70 - 12 
0.1 033 17 

- 017 16 
20 - 16 
30 - 13 

- 0.44 17 
- 004 11 

1.0 0 .10 17 
Q2 - 17 

These are Sundays figures 

Max 
F 

66 ah 
57 c 
84 e 
53 b 
59 b 
61 dto 
m sh 
59 e 
52 r 
63 c 
54 d 
63 r 
63 3) 
61 r 
66 c 
57 du 
58 c 
66 r 
63 r 
63 sh 
64 ;e 
52 c 
W e 
57 du 
55 c 
63 c 
57 c 
68 ah 
5* b 
63 r 
61 t 
61 c 
55 e 
63 r 
52 du 
63 C 
63 e 

52 aoi 50 

33 106 30 

7jB 1032 72 

*J3 ai8‘. 43 
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The historic niche 
Barbara Hepworth 
carved for herself 

Why Doherty 
relies on more 
than pot luck 

HOW SHOULD 
LAWYERS.. 
DRESS? 

Law 35-38 
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Business 
today 

- yc r- m 
m 

By Susan Gilchrist : 

RECKTTT & Cblman has 
taken a stride towards 
becoming one of the worlds 
leading players in the house¬ 
hold products market by 
acquiring the- household 
brands arm of Eastman Ko¬ 
dak for $155bfllion- - . 

Reddtt is buying L&F 
Household, which is strong in 
The US, with brands such as 
LysoT disinfectant. Love My 
Carpet deodorizer and Mop &; 
Glofloor polish. The deal will 
catapult Reddtt into the 
world's top. four household 
products companies, along-; 
side giants such , as Colgate- 
Palmolive, Lever Brothers and 
Procter & Gamble. 

. The acquisition is to be 
financed It/ a romKnalion of 
bank borrowings and a one- 
for-eightTights issue at 500pa 
share, to raise £230 mflflon. 
The rights issue price repre¬ 
sents a 16 per cent discount to 
last Friday’s dosing price of 
598p. Reddtrs shares Ml 43p, 
to 555p, yesterday. 

The group, which is chaired 
by Sir Michael Caiman, also 
plans to sell hs food business¬ 
es and other household prod¬ 
ucts activities, to help to fond 
the deal. Disposals, which are 
expected to raise. £400mOtion 
in the next two to three years, 
will indudeXWman'S ofT^or- - 
widv best known • for; 
Caiman's mustard and Robin-''; 
sons soft drinks. - 

The sale marks a break with 
the group's origins, The busF 
ness was founded in 1814 by 
James Colman and his unde . 
Jeremiah, who started mining. 
mustard and flour at Stoke 
Holy Crosses watermill near 
Norwich. Vernon Sankey, . 

. ■ The acquisition is to be financed by a 
combination of bank borrowings, a one-for- 
eight rights issue to raise £230 million and 
the sale of Reckitfs food businesses 

Reddtrs chfef executive, - ac¬ 
knowledged- the place of 
Colman’s in the group's hist¬ 
ory but said it would be better 
off .with another owner, for 
which food brands were a 
priority area. 

Analysts believe die busi¬ 
ness could fetch upwards of 
£250 million. 

Mr Sankey said there were 
no immediate plans to diarige 
the name of the group to 
reflect the disposal of 
Cnlmflu's hut .added that it 
had not been ruled out "We 
don’t see that as a priority 
ri^now."He safe the acqui¬ 
sition of L&F was a unique 

Pennington.. 77 
^Profitable; brands-_—29 

opportunity that would trans¬ 
form Reddtrs competitive pos¬ 
ition and profitability in the 
afl-important American mar¬ 
ket and "provide a .string 
iauncb-pad for/growth- . . . 

• Alter te deal and Subse- 
qtterd-jjBspo^progmm^ 
die proportion of group sales 
coming Mm the US wjfl 
increase from about a quarter 
to more than a third. 

Last year. L&F made oper¬ 
ating profitwrf $119 million on 
sales of $775. irnDiop. Three- 
quarters, of its turnover came 
from-ibe US. which is the 
world’s'.- largest household 
poductS market-Mr Sankey 

said L&F had an exceptional 
brand portfolio, most of its 
products holding the number 
one or number two position in 
their respective categories. 

The group expects merger 
benefits of £40 million a year 
from improved sales leverage 
with retailers and cost savings 
from integrating the two busi¬ 
nesses. Mr Sankey refused to 
be drawn on die number of job 
losses expected among L&Fs 
2,000 employees. 

Reddtt is to make an £85 
million provision to cover the 
cost of restructuring, which 
will be charged to the profit 
and loss account in die second 
half of the current year. How¬ 
ever, Me Sankey insisted that 
the acquisition would have no 
material impact on earnings 
per share in 1995 and would 
enhanre earnings thereafter. 

He forecast that earnings 
would be 15 per cent higher 
three years from npw and that 
operating margins would rise 
by two percentage points, to 17 
percents ■ 

Net debt will rise by £800 
million, raising gearing to'160 
per cent However, the group 
expects disposals and internal 
cash flow lo bring this below 
50 per cent within three years. : 

Analysts broadly welcomed 
the deal, though the price was 
higher- than expected. One 
said: “Strategically, this is a 
good move. The price is a bit 
high, but then it is a unique 
opportunity.” 

Shares slide on rate fears 
SUJHP IN 

SEPTEMBER 

Ctartai raises 
tese rates to 

- 5.75% 

September 

ByMichael Clark, stock market correspondent 

PERSISTENT worries about 
further interest rate rises sent 
investors racing for cover on 
the London stock market as 
share prices Ml below 3JXJ0 
far the firsttime since July. 

- The FT-SE 100 index en¬ 
dured another volatile session, 
falling more than 40 points in 
early trading after a sell-off in 
the futures pit. It finally dosed 
28L4 points down atZ999J5 in 
thin trading, which saw only 
515 million shares change 
hands. That stretches its fall 
since the start of the month to 
almost 242 paints. 

Brokers said investors re¬ 

main gloomy about the out¬ 
look for interest rates. It is 
thought unlikely that todays 
Ffederal Reserve Open Market 
Committee will signal another 
rise in rates, but the view of 
fend managers in London is 
that the next move upwards 
can only be a matter of time. 

The Chancellor's threat last 
weekend to raise bank base 
rates if inflation continues to 
gather pace, could also chs- 
courage investors from taking 
part in tomorrows £2 billion 
gilt auction. 

Stock market, page 28 

Last drink; Sir Michael Coknan, left, and Vernon Sankey aim to sell Robinsons, among other well known brands 

Earnings 
treble at 
Hodder 

. By Our Cm’Staff 

THE abolition of the Net 
Book Agreement came a step 
doser as Hodder Headline. 
Britain’s fifth-biggest pub¬ 
lisher, said it would pull out 
of the agreement at the end 
of the year. 

Tbe group made the an¬ 
nouncement as it unvened a 
sharp jump in interim prof¬ 
its after the acquisition of 
Hodder & Stoughton in June 
last year. Pre-tax profits 
more than trebled, from 
£570BOO to £2.05 million, in 
the six months to June 30. 
The interim dividend is 2p 
(1.65p). a 21 per cent rise. 

Tim Hefy Hutchinson, the 
chief executive, said the 
group would withdraw from 
the NBA. which prevents 
retailers from selling some 
books ai less than the official 
cover price, on December 26. 
He believes other publishers 
may follow the group's lead, 
thereby bringing an early 
end to the NBA, which has 
existed since 1890. 

Reed Publishing is cur¬ 
rently the only other publish¬ 
er to have pulled out of the 
agreement 

The Publishers Associ¬ 
ation reaffirmed its support 
for the NBA less than a week 
ago and pledged to defend it 
through the courts._ 

Cheaper books, page 9 

Eurotunnel puddles 
dampen share price 

EUROTUNNEL shares fell 
sharply yesterday morning as 
a gloomy stock market took 
fright over a weekend report 
that the £10 billion undersea 
link between Britain and 
France is letting in water. 

After a long series of delays 
and disappointments over the 
rail tunnel project, investors 
have become highly sensitive 
to bad news. In response to 
the report of sab water in the 
TunneL the share price was 
marked down 26p to a low of 
243p. before starting to recov¬ 
er ground. 

Eurotunnel sought to dis¬ 
miss the leakage report as 
media hype and made no 
formal statement to the 
London Stock Exchange. At 
the dose, the price stood at 
250p, down 19p from the 
opening. Some 1.45 million 
shares were traded. 

The fresh drop in the 
Eurotunnel price means that 
it is well below where if was in 
June, when investors paid 
265p per share to take part in 
a £858 million rights issue. 

Eurotunnel said ‘‘nothing is 
leaking”, but that the Tunnel 
was porous and had been 
designed to cope with the 
presence of water, which was 
pumped out A company 
spokeswoman said, however, 
that there was a problem of a 

By Colin Narbrough 

“partial blockage” to the tun¬ 
nel's drainage system, caused 
by a build-up of sediment 

“We're not talking of floods 
of water, but of drops,” she 
said. The blockage had led to 
“little puddles” in three or 
four areas of the TunneL “It is 
a simple problem to solve and 
there is not the remotest 
danger to passengers.” 

The drainage problem was 
not affecting train services at 
all and Transman che Link 
(TML), the company which 
built the Tunnel bad been 
asked to look at the problem, 
the spokeswoman said. 

Nett week's start of the car- 
shuttle service for sharehold¬ 
ers and “opinion formers” 
would go ahead as scheduled. 
Eurotunnel said. The com¬ 
pany is also about to submit 
its recommendation to the 
inter-governmental commis¬ 
sion that will award an oper¬ 
ating certificate to the 
Eurostar passenger rail ser¬ 
vices between London. Paris 
and Brussels, expected to start 
nett month. 

Fears that excess water in 
the Tunnel could cause 
Eurotunnel fresh financial 
damage were behind the fall 
in its share price yesterday. 
But the company insisted that 
there were no financial impli¬ 
cations for Eurotunnel either 

from repair costs or potential 
loss of revenue. 

Sir Alastair Morton, the co- 
chairman of Eurotunnel has 
forecast that the company wfll 
reach “cash break-even” by 
1998, a target that any signifi¬ 
cant setback to freight or 
passenger services through 
the Tunnel would jeopardise. 

Under the terms of its 
handover of the Tunnel to 
Eurotunnel last December. 
TML was financially respon¬ 
sible for one year to cany out 
remaining work, or repairs, at 
no cost to Eurotunnel. 

Eurotunnel said (he work 
on the drainage problem 
could be carried out during 
normal operation of the Tun- 
neL which meant that there 
would be no loss of revenue 
from trains using it 
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FT-SE 100 . 2999a <~2e.4) 
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Inchcape down 
Unexpectedly good results 
from its insurance and other 
service operations allowed 
Inchcape. the motor 
distribution to business 
services group, to ride out the 
damaging effects of the strong 
yen and lower imports to 
japan. Pre-tax profit slipped 
3.8 per cent to £125.5 
million Page 27 

Shipyard jobs go 
Receivers of Swan Hunter, 
the Tyneside shipyard, 
announced 177 redundancies, • 
including the crucial design 
team, bringing final closure a 
step doser. In six weeks' rime, 
after work on a Royal Navy 
frigate is completed, only 100 
workers will remain at (he 
Wallsend yard. They will 
carry out maintenance work 
untii the yard is sold off 
piecemeal Page 26 

Phone firms pile 
into price fight 

By Phi up Bassett, industrial editor 

Knight Williams selling practices in the spotlight 
ByRobert Muzjer ■ 

and Uz Dolan 

SECRET filming- was" used in last 
night* World in Action television 
current affairs programme to high¬ 
light the selling practices used by h 
sales representative of Knight WiL 
tiaras, one of Britain's, largest firm of. 
independent financial advisers. 

Knight williams, which specialises 
in retirement income planning, has 
24.000 clients with more than £500 
million of funds under management. 
It was fined rtSp^OO last month-fcy \ 
Ffrnbra, its regulator. KW also bad fo 

pay £23,400 in costs after admitting 
to ten regulatory infringements.' 
. Last night’s Granada Television 
documentary represents the culmina¬ 
tion of campaigning by newspapers, 
including The Times, MPs of all 
parties,' and consumer bodies, con¬ 
cerning the number of complaints 
.from. dissatisfied KW investors. 
Kenneth Jordan, leader of the KW 
Investors Action Group which has 
280 members. Last .week had a three- 
hour meeting with the Securities and 
Investments Board, the chief City 
regulator, to discuss the way in 
which complaints about KW were 

being handled-The two sides agreed 
to meet again in the near future. 

In the programme. Jean Eagle- 
sham, head of money policy at the 
Consumers' Association, said: 
“We've never had so many com¬ 
plaints about a single company in 
such a short time. It was very 
unusual very marked and signifi¬ 
cantly. the complaints tend to be very 
srrnflar."H/orW in Action ta lked to 
Pat and Vera Jeffers, KW investors 
from Croxteth in Liverpool. Mr 
Jeffers, a retired welder, said: “We 
didn’t think we’d ever be worrying 
about money. Putting £20,000 in. 

you’re on top of the world with 
E20.000 and then you finish up six 
years later with E10.000 or £12,000. 
You do lose heart don’t you? I 
wouldn't trust them anymore.” 

Knight Williams said last night it 
had declined to be filmed for the 
programme because “we did not 
believe it was likely to be balanced 
and open in its approach. We repeat¬ 
edly asked for assurances on contents 
and context which were not forth¬ 
coming. The list of interviewees 
similarly showed no evidence of any 
attempt to achieve balance.” 

This summer a parliamentary 

motion was signed by eight MPs and 
achieved wide cross-party support 
Michael Colvin, Conservative MPfor 
Romsey and Waterside, and one of 
the MPs to sign the morion, said MPs 
were concerned at Lhe high number 
of complaints received. 

He said: “It is essential that 
matters be resolved as soon as possi¬ 
ble. This issue has dragged on far too 
long, indeed rt has been described as 
a sore on the reputation of the finan¬ 
cial services industry, undermining 
the public’s confidence in making the 
Important investing decisions so vital 
to their secure future.” 

Telephone companies yester¬ 
day clashed over prices as 
Energis, the UK's third long¬ 
distance telecommunications 
network and owned by the 
National Grid, was launched. 

The dispute reflects the in¬ 
tense competition, particularly 
at the lower end of the busi¬ 
ness markei. that the new 
network will prompt. Al¬ 
though Energis tried to 
emphasise its distinctiveness 
as the UK's first information 
superhighway, its claims on 
price provoked disputes with 
British Telecom and Mercury. 

Energis guaranteed custom¬ 
ers minimum savings over BT 
base rates of 10 per coil during 
the day and 15 per cent in 
economy and weekend periods, 
wife potential savings of 40 per 
cent. However, at its launch,. 
Energis leaders were less forth¬ 
right about comparisons with 

Mercury, eventually admit¬ 
ting that Energis residential 
rates exceeded Mercury’s. 

Energis's residential cus¬ 
tomers will receive its service 
via a free smart socket that 
plugs into an existing tele¬ 
phone socket and will route 
non-local calls to the Energis 
network, built using National 
Grid power pylons. Subscrib¬ 
ers will not need to change 
telephones or dial a prefix. 

Energis said deals with the 
BBC and Lloyds Bank showed 
its appeal to big organisations. 

John Davies, BTs director 
of network services, said that 
Energis was “a late entrant" 
whose small print “makes the 
‘hfadline’ savings vanish". 

Andy Coleman, head of 
Mercury services, said: "Ener- 
gis is an unknown quantity.’' 

Pennington, page 27 
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Generator 
challenged 
on nuclear 
plant costs 

By Phi up Bassett, industrial editor 

PRIVATISATION proceeds 
from any sale of Nuclear 
Electric could be reduced by 
up to £5 billion if the building 
of new nuclear stations goes 
ahead, local authorities said 
yesterday. And research car¬ 
ried out for the councils sug¬ 
gested that the real scale of 
government subsidy for the 
new Sizewell C and Hinckley 
C stations could “easily1' reach 
£7 billion. 

With the deadline approach¬ 
ing for the submission of 
evidence to the Government's 
review of the nuclear power 
industry, local councils oppos¬ 
ing nuclear power yesterday 
urged ministers to put the 
issue out to full public consid¬ 
eration by publishing a con¬ 
sultative Green Paper. 

Nuclear Electric is pressing 

Losses cut 
at Brent 
Walker 

By Carl Mortis hed 

BRENT Walker, the debt- 
strapped leisure group, is 
keeping flotation plans for 
the William Hill betting 
shop chain on the shelf 
until the full effect of the 
National Lottery is known. 
The company, which also 
owns 2.000 pubs, cut its 
half-year loss by £10 mil¬ 
lion to £73 million thanks 
to an improvement in bet¬ 
ting profits, which rose 
from £24 to £30 million on 
a modest rise in turnover. 

The former vehicle of 
George Walker still suffers 
from £1.4 billion of debt 
and an interest bill of £103 
million in the half year to 
June 30. 

Sir Keith Bright, the 
chairman, who is retiring 
and will be replaced by Sir 
Brian GoswelJ. said that 
the slow recovery in the 
South East was hindering 
growth in William Hill’s 
betting business. “Half of 
the shops are in the South 
East, where the level of 
business has not increased 
compared with Scotland 
and the North," he said. 

the Government for privatisa¬ 
tion. although ministers have 
made it clear that such a move 
is now highly unlikely in the 
lifetime of this Parliament- 

In evidence to the Govern¬ 
ment’s review, the Consortium 
of Opposing Local Authorities 
(Cola) suggested that NE 
should drop its plans for new 
stations. Elroy Dim son. from 
the London Business School, 
said: “Strictly on a commercial 
basis. Nuclear Electric should 
abandon Sizewell C and 
Hinckley Point C now." 

In an analysis prepared for 
the councils. Professor 
Dimson suggested that the 
cost of constructing Sizewell C 
could be more than £1 billion 
above NES prediction, and 
that its electricity would be 
produced at about twice foe 
cost of a new gas-fired station. 

On privatisation. Cola evi¬ 
dence claimed that foe high 
cost of new nuclear stations 
could affect any plans to 
privatise NE. Professor 
Dimson said that even if foe 
Government directly subsi¬ 
dised foe two projected sta¬ 
tions to the tune of £1 billion 
each “foe proceeds from any 
flotation could be lower by up 
to £5 billion as a result of the 
company's commitment to 
these projects'’. 

Academic evidence pre¬ 
pared at the LBS and Sussex 
University suggests: 
□ Capital construction costs 
for Sizewell C alone are likely 
to be £4 billion to £4.6 billion, 
compared to NE’s estimate of 
£3.5 billion. 
□ 
unlikely to 
has claimed. 
□ A risk 

Shape of things to come: Nuclear Electric wants a third Sizewell reactOT similar in design to the existing “B” station . 

as high as NE 

assessment of 
nuclear investment suggests a 
rate of return of at least 13 per 
cent should be demanded of 
new station investment, com- 

to NE’s 11 per cent 
Instead of NE’s estimated 

£1.6 billion subsidy for 
Sizewell C. Cola suggests a 
subsidy of £3.6 billion to £43 
billion. Taken with Hinckley, 
it says that the subsidy “could 
easily reach £7 billion". 

Nuclear Electric said it 
disagreed with the studies’ 
calculations, which would be 
shown to be incorrect, and 
attacked “ivory-tower academ¬ 
ics" for coming to unrealistic 
conclusions about the busi¬ 
ness of nuclear power. 

Clarke not 
expected to 
raise rates 

By Janet Busw 
ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer and the Governor of the 
Bank of England met yester¬ 
day for their regular meeting 
on interest rates, but there 
were no market expectations 
for another increase In interest 
rates. 

This is the first meeting 
between the two since Sept¬ 
ember 7 when they derided to 
signal a rise in base rates from 
5.25 per cent to 5.75 per cenL 

The Treasury's latest statis¬ 
tics show a mixed picture, 
which the Treasury said was 
consistent with steady recov¬ 
ery. While growth was rela¬ 
tively strong, with gross 
domestic product growth re¬ 
vised up from l per cent to 1.1 
per cent in the second quarter, 
inflation forecasts by private 
economists had been revised 
down for 1994 and were un¬ 
changed or slightly lower for 
the end of 1995. 

Since base rates were in¬ 
creased. a speech by Eddie 
George, foe Governor, and foe 
publication of minutes from 
foe monetary meeting at the 
end of July strongly suggested 
that the rate rise wifi not 
swiftly be followed by another. 

Receivers axe vital 
Swan design team 

By Paul Wilkinson 

SWAN Hunter yesterday 
lurched another step nearer 
closure when its receivers 
announced redundancies for 
most of the Tyneside ship¬ 
yard’s remaining workers. 

In six weeks’ tune, when the 
the frigate HMS Richmond — 
the yard's last cm tract — is 
handed over to foe Royal 
Navy, there will be just 100 
people left at the Wallsend 
works. They will work solely 
on maintenance, pending 
Swan’S expected piecemeal 
sell-off. Yesterday, Price 
Waterhouse, the receivers, 

Tristram: holding talks 

confirmed that 177 employee 
. will be dismissed on Friday, 

including the lOOrirong de¬ 
sign team, whose employment 
is vital to the yard’s sale as.a S‘ ig concern- Without the 

gners. the yard cannot 
tender for new work. 

They are foe first of 555 staff 
being made redundant be¬ 
tween how and early Novem¬ 
ber, when the - Richmond 
order is oompfeted. Union 
leaders were given a break¬ 
down of the sackings yester¬ 
day. A further 113 will be 
sacked on October 24. and 106 
a week later and foe remain¬ 
ing 159 on November 7. 

Last April, when die yard 
went into receivership, it 
employed more than 2300. 

Eddie Darke, a union con¬ 
venor, said: “The receivers are 
talking to other companies 
regarding selling foe yard off 
bit by-bit. We still live in hope 
that somebody will come and 
save foe day." 

Those talking to Price 
Waterhouse include an Anglo- 
American consortium led by 
Organisation Management 
and Survey, an engineering 
consultancy headed by David 
Tristram, but no bid has yet 
been discussed. 
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Andersen links with Binder Hamlyn 
By Jon Ashworth 

ARTHUR Andersen, foe UK’s third- 
largest accountancy firm, is to double its 
UK public company client base through 
a link-up with Binder Hamlyn. ranked 
eighth in the league table. 

The long-expected deal will boost 
Andersen’s fee income by £65 million, to 
about £500 million a year, and bring a 
host of peripheral benefits. Unusually. 
Binder Hamlyn will keep its name and 
continue lo serve its clients under foe 
Andersen worldwide umbrella. 

The link-up is effective from next 
Saturday. The existing firm of BDO 
Binder Hamlyn will be split down foe 
middle, with foe core practices in 
London, Leeds. Manchester and 
Newcastle going to Andersen. Regional 

offices answering for about a third of the 
firm’s fee income have variously linked 
with Touche Ross. Grant Thornton and 
Stay Hayward. 

Andersen, with 4300 professional staff 
and partners in the UK. and about 87 
public clients, gains 1300 staff and some 
SO quoted clients. 

Sale rumours have swirled around 
Binder since the departure, in June 1992, 
of Chris Swinsoa the former national 
managing partner. Mr Swin son is now 
bead of professional services at Stay 
Hayward. Adrian Burn, Binder's manag¬ 
ing partner, denied any connection with 
the resulting split in foe firm’s practice. 
He said: "He played no part in foe 
negotiations." 

Jim Wadia. Andersen's managing 
partner, said the link-up was modelled 

on a deal in France during foe eighties, in 
which the firm of Frinaolt FTduriairc 
joined the Andersen network, keeping its 
own name and identity. Mr Wadia said: 
“We took the view that Binder Hamlyn 
has a strong name and we dearly want to 
retain it, underpinned by foe Andersen 
network." 

Binder's insolvency department, led by 
Philip Sykes, will be merged with 
Andersen’s, led by John Talbot Other 
areas, including tax. audit and consultan¬ 
cy. will remain independent though Mr 
Bum gave warning that "some duplicar 
tion" was inevitable. 

Mr Wadia said foe arrangement had 
bear made deliberately flexible. “There is 
no right or wrong way of doing this." he 
commented. “We will respond to market 
needs as time goes by." 

NatWest 
puts its case 
for buying 
Irish TSB 

By Patricia Tehan - 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

NATIONAL Westminster 
Bank held top-ievd discus¬ 
sions with foe management 
and trustees of Ireland’s TSB 
Bank at foe end of last week in 
foe hope that it will be allowed 
to make an Ir£110 million bid. 

Ronnie Kells, chief executive 
of Ulster Bank. National 
Westminsters Irish subsid¬ 
iary. said that foe r bank pre¬ 
sented its proposed strategy 
for merging TSB with Ulster 
Bank. 

Mr Kells said that the 
acquisition of TSB would in¬ 
crease Ulster Bank’s share of 
the Irish retail hanking mar¬ 
ket from lOpercentto between 
15 and 20 per cent.. Although 
Ulster Baltic is based in Bet 
fast, it derives^ two-thirds of 
its profits from, the Irish 
Republic. 

if foe Irish govenrntent 
allows National Westminster 
to tad. it would be competing 
for TSB with National Austra¬ 
lia Bank (NAB}, which has 
proposed a Ir£102 million 
merger of TSB with its Nat¬ 
ional Irish Bank. 

Financial advisers will 
present their report to foe 
government in two weeks’ 
time, outlining their recom¬ 
mendations on foe sale of TSB 
as well as mi foe fixture of ICC 
and ACC. two state-owned 
finance houses.. 

The Irish government is 
planning to create athird force 
in Irish banking, to challenge 
foe dominance of Allied Irish 
Banks and Rank of Ireland. 

NatWest expressed interest 
in TSB in May this.year, but 
TSB initially refused to pro¬ 
vide financial information, to 
enable NatWest to make a. 
financial assessment of foe 
bank before the government 
made a decision on foe NAB. 
bid. It was, however, persuad¬ 
ed to provide the financial 
data by government advisers 
at the beginning of foe month. 
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ABBOTT MEAD VICKERS 
Pre-tax: £2-38m (El-5ml 
EPS: 9.16p (5.71 p) 
Dhr 4.5p (3.2p) 

(J-) flnt) 
" ^000 

BILLAM 
Pre-tax:! 

Dhr Z2p 

HOW GROUP (Irrt) 
Pre-tax: £1.l2m loss 
EPS: 2.69p toss 
Dhr 0375p (0375p) 

JACKS (WILLIAM) (Irrt) 
Pre-tax: £272,000 
EPS: 1.43p (0.22P) 
Dhr Nil (nit) 

LYLES (S.) (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £566,000 
EPS: 10.37p (139p) 
Dhr Z5p, mkg 33p 

UNIVERSAL CERAMICS 
Pre-tax: £1.13m 
EPS: 4.1p (3.6p) 
Dhr Nil (nfl) 

Interim results. Turnover rose to 
£108.1 mil Bon from £94.4 million. 
Record new business wins of more 
than £100 motion 

Previous interim profits were 
£271,000. Results affected by 
re-organisation costs. Company 
says decline now hatted • 

There was a £13 mHBon loss 
previously, with a loss of 2.64p 
a share. Turnover foB to £58.35 
mfflion from £70.47 mJRJon 

Previous interim profit was 
£65,000. Turnover rose to £33.8 • 
million from £2?.6 motion. August 
car sales ros8 substantially 

There was a loss of £89,000 last 
time and total dividend was 3.3p. 
Operating profit was £566,000, 
against £30.000 r loss 

Interim results. First results 
since flotation. Net assets have 
risen to £14.4 million and gearing 
tell to 14 percent 

THE TIMES 

RENTALS 
looking to rent or want to rent your property? 

RENTALS APPEAR EVERY WEDNESDAY 

TO ADVSTTISE PHONE ' 

071-4811920 071-481 4000 

News Corp seeks court 
ruling on liability 
THE News Corporation; foe media group tint owns Tfte 
lYmes. is going to court to determine whether it has a legal 
liability to compensate investors who bought pnaereace 
.sharps anil bonds in three News subsidianeslast PectMwr 
.and. January.* Tito dispute surrounds foe right of certain 
bond and shareholders to- convert holdings mto shares in 
Pearson, the rival media group in which New^Coarp had a 
-state-When Pearson demerged its Royal Doultou ceramics 
business, some investors danned foey bought News Corp 
bonds and shares after a statement by News Corp m foe 
belief that they would be entitled to Doulton shares as wdL 

• News did not darify foe poskion until February 7. News 
Corp has begun proceedings against Sduoders became foe 
daim for compensation by foe merchant bank raises issues 

: common to claims by other investors. 

Cornwell Parker falls 
CORNWELL ^Parker, foe furiiiliae and fabrics group that 
owns Parker,-KaoIL said, tax rises, last spring had not 
obviously 4awwap»rf jfwnartd but lingering uncertainty over 
foe anwuinf 6f disposable income had created a feefing of 
insecurity .that had halted the slow rise in consumer 

earlier in file year. The company is holding the 
total dividend at 5.7p a share for foeyear to July 30. wim an 
imHiangpri final dividend oS 4p. Pre-tax profits fefl to £3.1 

charge cf :£7(B.OOOi^amst restructuring costs at Fazdis; the 
Piyn<4i surhsidiaTy-' Ramings fell to 4.6p a share from 73p. 

Allied London ahead 
ALLIED London Properties’ pre-tax profits rose 56 per cent 
to £10.6 miHinri from £6.8'million, in foe year to June 30. 
Earnings pt-r share impmved frnm 5p to 8.9p. Rental income 
increased 12 per cent, to £2L9 Hmllon, mainly through 
acquisitions The ;final dividend of 2.7P makes a total of 
338p.upfrom333p.Aliiediiad£l23mmitaimcashonJune 
30. Almost 90 per cent of its properties are in southern 
Eu^and. but-it is: stzengthenii^ its Scottish Operations, 
through its 80 per cent owned subsidiary ALSP.bybuying 
two industrial estates, a pre-let office development a retail 
development and ft-220-aae site, for a total« £9 mfllion. 

Hiscox to raise equity 
HISCOX: Dedicated Instirance FuiML tte 
liabflify Lloyd's of London fund providing cajfoal exdusive- 
ly to a single managmg agency, announced plans: to raise 
new equity capital The ussue would eventually triple thesize 
of tbefimd. which began trading ayearago after anofferfor 
subsaiption that raised £113 mfl&n. If fully sfoscribed the 
fund, would account for about a teifo of ofoacfeirriii Hiscox. 
syndicates by foe end of next year, The fond, is also 
discussing a toll listing for its foares^wineb. currently trade 
under die Stock Exchange's rule 43^ for shares wifo limited 
liquidity. •"*. ’ *_" ’ v* / -l'-'--- 

Metalrax advances 
FOR the first time in five yeara. Metalrax foe West 
Midlands engineering company, expects, for 1994. to 
improve dividend covo* while -still raising foe payout The 
interim dividendls inezeasedto lp,6wn 0.91plast time,and- 

duwrld not be .able' to recommend an increased- fmaL 
Metalrax hnproyCtf pre-tax profits town ^3Ltf nriflioc to £4.1 
milfitm in the sut months to Jime 30.^ Earnings per share rose 
from2.6pto3p. MrWaidlesaid&iattesawnoxeastmwby 
foe results''for foe fidT year should ^ not show a similar 
patteoL Profits have risen in eaditdfoe past 20 years. . . 

Hospitals group rises 
at Counhunity Hospitals, where profits before 
£6.1 mdlon tD £7.7 nriffion m foe year to June 
per share rose hum 143p to I7.2p. TIie final 

f 5Jp makes a total 7.9p, up from 6.9p in foe 
corresponding period. The Duc^ bospital at Truro, 
Comwafl. is to have a new operating theatre and a much 
enlarged outpatients* department. Three rmzsmg homes 
have been opated this , year amd another at Ed^asttm. 
Birmingham, follows text antuiim. Additional rites are 
under negotiation.^ 

Lebanon bond issue 
LEBANON will become one of the few Arab states to launch 
a Eurobond issue, with a deal worth $150 million. Rafik 
Hariri, the country's prime minister, and Riad fialame, its 
central bank governor, are in Londra today to market the 
issue to potential investors. The three-year, fixed-rate bonds 
will be priced between 325 and 350 basis points over foe 
comparable US Treasury yield. The offer will .dose in the 
middle of next month. The money raised - will finance 
projects that indude creation of a central securities market 
rehabilitation of Beirut's southern suburbs, construction of a 
power station and roods. 

Computer firm setback 
THE transformation of Enterprise- Computers from a 
second-hand mainframe supplier to a consultancy is taking 
longer tion expected, John Smalt, chairman, said fo 

be^frTprofit in. the year to 
restructuring it tori £2 million before tax after a toss of £6.1" 

P1™1®12 fflonfos. The toss per share was 
reduced from 7.4p to 2J5p. The dividend is again passed.-Mr 
Small said it was not possible to forecast v&en it would be 
possible to let or sell surplus office and factory space, which 
represented a considerable finanffat hn^rfHi 

S E M I N A R 

EMPLOYMENT ISSUES IN 
THE NEW SOUTH AFRICA 

On the morningi of 4 Qctpber.Towers“--1 
Perrin and its South African associate, . 
Alexander Forbes, will host ff-seminar 

- in London covering: ' - 

* the impact of the Reconstruction and' 
Development Programme ' y ‘ ^ 
■ industrial and employee relations ‘V 
issues • 'v ;j. 

■ employee benefit provision indudirya 
retirernerit and healthca re behefits j' ?" 

fife to atendrhe seminar' ' v 
fe*1 which there »-rto chmgei please caQ J 
TjuovPfckeringon 071 37944ji-* / :T V, -- ,Cn’- 

TbweriJkrrm 
Notices are subject to cenORBUon and should be 

received by 2.30pm two day* pHot to Insertion. 
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□ Famous food brands on the menu □ Energis joins telecoms tussle □ UK’s no-cost solution for poorer countries 

I?ui!,n aheae' ' 

□ BY stripping itself down to its 
cone business, Eastman Kodak 
has hosted the greatest corporate . 
car boot sale in history this- ' 
summer. Yesterday, it was,' 
Reddtt & Colraan’s turn to catch 
buying fever- The $L55 btHion 
acquisition. of L&F Household 
wasa-slap in thefaceto the many- 
vAohavehimpedReddtt inthe 
“dull, troi worthy” category ova". 
theyearsiThe -efforts Reckitt j& . 
making to-: finance - the. ao. 
quisition .with a mixture of debt. 
disposalSr and a rights issue, .- 
wcwld flatter.the most nimble- 
footed corporate raider. 
. For tnutitionahsts, sitting at 
brealsfestvin thar tweeds and 
cavaliy twills, the whole affair is 
an outrage. How could that nice 
Mr - Reckitt. sell its wonderful 
mustard business and poor old' 
Robinson's Barley water to make 
way for a selection of American 
loo cleaners and products with 
gauchenames'such' as Lave My 
Carpet and MopBChl ... 
. But JReckitt knows it cannot be 
sentimental about Us portfolio 
and isprepared.tosacrifice those 
familiar names of Ihe British 
larder on that: most fashionable 
of corporate allais, -global scale.- 
The deal makes Reckitt a big 
player in the worldwide house¬ 
hold' .products. market' It also 
provides the company with a 
strong position in America, the 
largest market where it has been -. 
under-represented. L&F owns a ' 

Can Reckitt cut the mustard? 
portfolio of some of the strongest 
brands in the market — 80 per 
.cent of L&Fs sales come from 
brand leaders or runners-up. 
That is something Reddtt could 
never have achieved on its own. 

. .-However beguiling the logic, 
the price takes one's breath 
away. Reddtt is paying twice 
L&Fs -turnover, making the deal 
seem like a perversion of one of 
the company's sales promotions 
— buy one; pay double. 

Even that would not be expen¬ 
sive if Reddtt was buying a run¬ 
down business where it could 
spruce up sales and profits by 
increasing marketing and taking 
a cold look at manufacturing 
costs. But L&F has been run hard 
by Kodak, and already delivers 
higher margins than Reddtt. 
Since its brands are so success¬ 
ful. the company’s capacity for 
sales growth also appears lim¬ 
ited, Ironically, the deal looks 
more sensible as a form of 
reverse takeover since L&F may 
be able to do far more to improve 
Reddtt brands in the US than 
vice versa. 

The real margin improvement 
willcome from the extra leverage 
that Reckitt can now apply to 

retailers with its enlarged prod¬ 
uct portfolio. That may seem a 
tenuous hope, but Reckitt has to 
do something spedal with a 
business that it has paid more 
than 17 times earnings for. It will 
be some consolation if the group 
manages to sdl its food brands 
for the same sort of price it has 
paid for L&F. It will not be easy, 
since many British food com¬ 
panies are questioning the value 
of brands at a time when copycat ructions are being marketed 

the large supermarket 
groups. Perhaps that is why 
Reckitt has set itself a relaxed 
three-year timetable to prove it 
can sell as well as it can buy. 

The power 
of speech 
□ THE unseemly scrap that 
erupted between the telephone 
companies yesterday, as Energis 
became the third national 
telecoms service, is a reminder 
how far Britain's telecommuni¬ 
cations industry has travelled in 
such a short space of time. Only 
a decade ago. telephone users 
were forced to pur up with an 

Penning ton 

inadequate service from a 
monopolistic supplier. Today, 
they are bombarded by such a 
diversity of services and price 
bands that even the most savvy 
technocrat would throw his 
hands up in despair. 

The telephone companies are 
now competing for customers as 
fiercely as any supermarket 
chain or airline. Like Mercury 
before it, Energis is trying to 
break into the market by under¬ 
cutting. or claiming to undercut, 
BT. This, however, is becoming a 
mare difficult trick as time 
passes, since BT is using the 
tough regulatory formula im¬ 
posed on it as a marketing tool 
by cutting the prices thar will be 
noticed most, like the abolition of 
the morning peak rate. 

Bui Energis has clearly re¬ 
alised that it cannot compete on 
price alone, hence its reticence 
about making any claims 
against Mercury. At present, the 
telecoms companies are still 
exploring a primaeval landscape 
of the free market and largely 
locking horns on price alone 

Wiser inhabitants of the free 
market have discovered that 
such behaviour is the short road 
to extinction. By compering an firice alone, the industry will 
imit its profitability 'to a 

minimum. 
Admittedly, much of the 

telecoms industry is a bulk 
business and customers will buy 
their call rime from the cheapest 
supplier. Bui to ensure they 
survive and thrive in this new 
world. Energis and its compet¬ 
itors will have to learn the way to 
add value to their service. 

The networks have begun to 
do this by offering services such 
as call waiting and call identi¬ 
fication. But technology offers 
scope for so many additional 
services both for the home and 
office, and the free market will 
provide the constant spur for 
companies to research and ex¬ 

ploit them, particularly if they 
can be patented. After such an 
investment, Energis cannot aff¬ 
ord to sell itself cheap. 

Cheap charity 
by the Treasury 
□ BRITISH delegations to 
Europe may be regarded as 
perennial backsliders but offici¬ 
als go to Madrid this weekend 
for the IMF and World Bank 
annual meetings with quite the 
most pragmatic and far-sighted 
proposals to help the world's 
poorer countries. How refresh¬ 
ing it is to see the Treasury take 
the lead in such things. 

Britain is pushing for three 
separate proposals. First, it wilt 
attempt to put more pressure on 
the Paris Club of major bank 
creditors to implement debt 
forgiveness for the poorest coun¬ 
tries under the Trinidad Terms 
first proposed by John Major. 
Second, it backs — with unlikely 
allies in the Democratic admin¬ 
istration in America — an alloca¬ 
tion of Special Drawing Rights to 
countries that have joined the 
IMF since the last issue, in 1981. 

This would mostly benefit 
emerging economies in the for¬ 
mer Soviet Union and the old 
eastern bloc. 

Third. Britain will propose 
that the IMFsells a proportion of 
its gold reserves and uses the 
proreeds to ease debt repayment 
terms for some of its hardest- 
pressed borrowers. 

But why? One interrelation is 
that the Treasury is simplv being 
practical. There is little' to be tained from imposing punitive 

eht repayment terms on very 
poor countries. Another is the 
staunch support for the work of 
Oxfam, which has backed ail 
these proposals, by Gillian 
Clarke, the Chancellors wife. 

Bui perhaps die most im¬ 
portant reason for Britain's 
apparent generosity is that none 
of these proposals will cost the 
Treasury a penny. 

Falling damp 
□ EUROTUNNEL has been 
foundering in a sea of debt for so 
long that a small leak of real sea 
water should not be anything to 
worry' about All good ships need 
their bilges pumped occasionally 
and the same must be true of 
tunnels. The worrying element of 
yesterday's leak of a leak is that 
Eurotunnel is suffering blocked 
drains, even before if opens. 
Seaweed on die line will be nexL 
no doubt. 
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ByNeil Bennett, deputy business editor 

Brighter picture: Louis Sherwood, chairman of HTV, reported a tripling of profits from the group's TV operations 

Inchcape profits I sS.S 
weakened by d»a—eal 
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£1.1 million maiden contribu- for a third year, 
tion from Hogg Group, the DA tripling of profits from 
insurance company that television operations has set 
Inchcape bought this year and HTV, the ITV franchise holder 
merged with Bain Clarkson, for Wales and the West, firmly 
its existing business. Last cm the road to recovery, 
week, the group announced Pre-tax profits for the six 
that it is negotiating an insur- months to June 30 rose to £2.8 
ance joint venture with million from £1.6 million a 
Accordia, the American bro- year earlier when results were 
ker, under which Accordia boosted by a E1.4 million profit 
would buy Bain and Hogg’s on the sale of property. Profits 
US business. from television rose from £l 

Sir David Plastow. the million to £33 million. HTV 
chairman, said the company returns to the dividend list 
faced a continuing challenge with a 0.75p interim payment 
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THE strong yen hit the motor 
import business of Inchcape, 
the international marketing 
group, in the first half.of the 
year and depressed profits 4 
per cent to £1253 nrilfion. 

-Charles: Mackay, the chief 
executive, saidi however, that 
he was “quite pleased” 
because the bulk of the busi¬ 
ness performed strongly and 
almost compensated for a 
slump in -profits from the 
group’s traditionally lucrative 
contracts to import Toyota, 
Ma2da and Daihatsu cars into 
Europe. • 

. The group maintained tumr 
over at- £3,03 billion -and 
although earnings fell 7 per 
cent to lA8p a share; the 
interim dividend rises,3.4 per 
cent to 6p- 

Profits from IncbcapCs mo¬ 
tors division,-its largest busi¬ 
ness. fell 11 percent in the six 
months sp-.£Sl-8 million. The 
import unit suffered a-.£17-6 
million slump. The rise in the 
yen made Japanese cars ex¬ 
pensive in Europe and sales 
slumped. But this was partly 
compensated for by a £7.7 
million rise in the contribution 
from - the- - retail- outlets. 
Induape is Britain's second 

largest car dealer, with almost 
70 outlets, and trades under 
the Wadhara Kenning- and 
Mann Egerton names. 

fnchcape's motor business 
was also hit by the winding-up 
of a joint venture it operated 
with Toyota that imported 
cam into China. This business 
contributed a record £10.6 
million in the first half of 1993. 
Mr Mackay said that dis¬ 
counting this, underlying 
profits rose by 6 per cent. 

The group's troubles in the 
motor business were offset by 
a -20 per cent rise in profits 

Mackay: quite pleased 

from the marketing division to 
£343 million. The division 
rationalised its operations in 
Malaysia and Taiwan, al¬ 
though it was still held back 
by the recession in Japan, 
where it distributes a wide 
range of goods. The division 
continued to do well in office 
machine distribution and is 
still negotiating a joint venture 

. with Gesietner. in which it 
holds a 15 per cent stake, and 
Ricoh, the Japanese photo¬ 
copier group. 

The services division in¬ 
creased profits 39 per cent to 
£37.4 nuUkra. This included a 
£1.1 million maiden contribu¬ 
tion from Hogg Group, the 
insurance company that 
Inchcape bought tins year and 
merged with Bain Clarkson, 
its existing business. Last 
week, tiie group announced 
that it is negotiating an insur¬ 
ance joint venture with 
Accordia, the American bro¬ 
ker. under which Accordia 
wonld buy Bain and Hogg’s 
US business. 

Sir David Plastow, the 
chairman, said the company 
faced a continuing challenge 
from the strong yen for the rest 
of the year. 

Hainmerson’s £100m French spree 

HAMMERSON, the property “roup that 
is being reorganised by Ron Spinney, the 
new chief executive, intends to .spend 
□00 million buying French schemes. 

The company, which lilted pre-tax 
profits from £15 million to £24 mflljkm in 
the half year to Jon? 30. is restructuring 
its £13 billion portfolio. Bids for the 
group's £175 million Australian assets are 
being considered, including an offer 
from MEPC. the UK property company. 

Mr Spinney said talks were being held 
but no derision had been made about the 
Australian properties, which indude the 
I million sq ft Warringah Mali, near Syd¬ 
ney. Rental Income from the seven Aust¬ 
ralian investments was £163 million at 
the end of last year but he indicated lease 

Bv Carl Mortished 

expiries next year could cut the rent rolL 
The proceeds of an Australian sale would 

' help Hainmerson’s French ambitions. _ 
“We are looking at the Central Paris 

office market and French shopping 
centres. Over the next 15 months, I would 
like to put £100 million in the French 
markets," said Mr Spinney. Tight control 
on development in France makes its 
shopping centres attractive investments. 

Hainmerson’s half-year profits benefit¬ 
ed from an £21 million fall in financing 
costs to £27 million, reflecting lower debt 
levels after disposals and last year’s £199 
million rights issue. Rental income was 
almost £1 million down at £57.9 million 
due to the sale of Wodgate House and 
Geoffrey Maitland Smith. Harrunerson's 

chairman, reiterated his warning about 
continued pressure on rental income. 
“While there has not been any meaning¬ 
ful sign of an upturn in occupational 
demand for offices, there has been an 
improved demand for space within the 
company's principal shopping centres. 

During the six months, Hammerson 
spent £25 million on the acquisition of 99 
Bishopsgate. The City building, serious¬ 
ly damaged by an IRA bomb is being re¬ 
built- Afurther £25 million plus the issue 
of. £118 million in shares was paid to 
Postal for a portfolio of six properties. 

The interim dividend is 3Jip (3-5p) after 
adjusted eps of 6J>p (5-5p), _ 
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Winterflood helps 
big rise by Close 

Redrow £19m beats 
flotation forecast 

By Robert Miller By Rodney Hobson 

A STERLING performance by 
Winterflood Securities, the 
market-making subsidiary of 
Close Brothers, the merchant 
banking combine, helped to 
raise the group's pre-tax profit 
by 86 per cent to almost £34 
million in the year to July 31. 

Winterflood’S contribution, 
which, at about £13 million, is 
estimated to acoount for 37 per 
cent of group profit, more than 
made up for closure of Busi¬ 
ness Expansion Schemes at the 
end of last year. Dealing in¬ 
come from market-making rose 
to £25 minion, from nearly £9 
million. This is the first full 
year in which Winterflood has 
contributed to Close results 
since its acquisition from Union 
Discount. 18 months ago. 

An £11 million jump in 
administrative expenses, to 
£375 million, reflects, in some 
measure, bonus payments to 
Winterflood employees. How¬ 
ever Rod Kent, managing 

director of Close Brothers, 
said that the bulk of the 
increase comes from a 10 per 
cent increase in staff for the 
group, to 450. He said: “We 
are not an enormously high 
bonus shop. Overall, our other 
businesses besides Winter- 
flood went up ty 50 per cent-” 

Close Brothers still man¬ 
ages E350 million of BES 
money and will continue to 
pull in 0.5 per cent of that sum 
in annual management fees. 
Since the start of the year, the 
investment management divi¬ 
sion. which looks after the 
BES money, has diversified 
and has launched two prod¬ 
ucts — an Enterprise Zone 
Trust and an Income Trust 
based on ground rents. 

The final dividend rises by 
36 per cent, to 75p, from 
earnings per share up by 61 
percent, to 22. Ip. _ 
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IfPWARD pressure on land 
prices has eased since earlier 
this year, even in the South 
East where planning permis¬ 
sion is harder to obtain, said 
Sieve Morgan, executive 
chairman of Redrow. the 
housebuilder floated in May. 

He said: “The rise in land 
prices was fuelled by builders 
who perceived that house 
prices would be much higher. 
Many had raised money in 
rights issues so they had a bit 
of capital to spend. The effect 
of both factors is receding.” 

Redrow made pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £192 million in the year 
to June 30. slightly ahead of 
the forecast made at the time 
of flotation and up from £132 
million in the previous 12 
months. Earnings per share 
rose from 5.1 p to8p. There is a 
maiden final dividend of 1.8p. 

Mr Morgan said it is too 
early to assess the impact of 
the recent interest-rate rise. 

He said: “Last week we did 
well in the South East The 
week before it was Lanca¬ 
shire. There is no set pattern 
and no indication of a return 
to the North-South divide. In 
parts of the North West and 
Midlands you can almost pay 
South East prices.” 

Costa in Homes, bought last 
year, had been integrated and 
was being moved up market. 
The average selling price of 
Redrow houses would have 
been £87.000 but the Costain 
first-time buyer houses pulled 
it down to £82,000. Mr Mor¬ 
gan said: “When we acquired 
Costain a lot of work was in 
progress. We have changed 
the mix. Margins are higher 
on bigger properties and we 
have never been in the first¬ 
time buyer market” 

The shares eased Ip to 119p. 
against a 135p flotation price. 
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Shares slip under 3,000 
for first time since July 

SHARE prices dipped below 
the key 3.000 level for the first 
time since July as investors 
were troubled by the prospect 
of farther rises in interest 
rates. 

A futures-related sell-off 
meant another volatile session 
for the market, which at one 
stage dropped more than 40- 
points in thin trading. The FT- 
SE 100 index eventually 
managed to regain some of its 
composure, but still ended 
28.4 down at 2.999.8 stretching 
its fall since the start of the 
month to 242 points. 

Investors were clearly in a 
cautious mood ahead of the 
today's Federal Reserve Open 
Market Committee meeting. 
Many traders have ruled out 
the possibility of a rise in US 
interest rates this week, but 
the general feeling among 
fund managers is that it can 
only be a matter of time before 
one is forthcoming. Thurs¬ 
day's Bundesbank meeting is 
thought unlikely to come up 
with a cut in German rates 
and tomorrow investors have 
to contend with a £2 billion gilt 
auction. 

As a result, there were few 
fresh positions being opened 
yesterday and this was reflect¬ 
ed in the low level of turnover 
with only 515 million shares 
traded. 

The escalating food price 
war continued to take its toll 
on the supermarket chains 
with further falls recorded in 
their shares. Over the week¬ 
end Tesco increased the pres¬ 
sure on its rivals by 
announcing price cuts on 100 
branded and own label goods 
at its 440 stores across the 
country. Falls were recorded 
in J. Samsbury 6p to 391 p. 
Argyll 3p to 265p. William 
Morrison Supermarkets 5p 
to 129pand Iceland 2p to 147p. 

But the biggest loss on the 
day was seen at Kwik Save, 
down 27p at 545p in a thin 
market after a sell recommen¬ 
dation by Nomura, the Japa¬ 
nese securities house. 

Among bhie chips. Grana¬ 
da rose 7p to 508p as the group 
continued to benefit from re¬ 
cent meetings with brokers. 
But Zeneca dropped 25p to 
797p on speculation that it is 
ready to pay £900 million for 
Boots pharmaceutical busi¬ 
ness. Boots was 4p better at 
530p. 

Bass. Britain's biggest 
brewer, tumbled I6p to 524p 
after telling City brokers that 
beer volume had fallen almost 
1 per cent during the past year, 
mainly due to an 11 per cent 
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Shares in Eurotunnel were hit after reports that the project had sprung a leak 
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A yearning for yen 
THE perennial criticism of lnchcape has been 
that its profits are too dependent cm its motors 
distribution business and its dose relation¬ 
ship wilh Tqyota in particular. This is the year 
that the group has the chance to prove- 
otherwise since the strong yen has knocked 
the stuffing out of the Japanese car export 
business and left lnchcape with a large hole in 
its bottom line to fill 

The hole in the first half was £31 million, 
since profits from importing Japanese motors 
into Europe halved to £20 million and 
lnchcape no longer has die benefit of its now 
defunct Chinese joint venture with Toyota, 
which contributed El 0.6 million last time. In 
the event lnchcape filled all but £5 million of - 
the downturn, thanks to a strong perfor¬ 
mance from its often overlooked marketing 
and services divisions. Discounting the 

'contribution from the Chinese operation, 
underlying profits rose 6 per cent 

- lnchcape has a long-standing knack for 
picking up promising distribution and supply 
agreements in unusual parts of the world. Its 
recent success in capturing six Coca-Cola 
franchises in Russia is the latest that should 
soon be contributing to earnings just as last 
year's agreement to sell Pringle crisps to the 
Japanese is now doing: 

Such diverse ventures bring their own 
risks, but help reduce die group’s exposure to 

■ the high yen. Neither are they capital 
intensive, which is useful since lnchcape is 
still digesting tile acquisition of Hogg Group. 
Hie normally highly rated shares are trading 
at 13 times current year earnings forecasts, 
and this looks an ideal opportunity to pick 
them up. 

reduction in the number of 
pubs operated by Bass Tav¬ 
erns. That compares with an 
industry fall of IJ per cent- 

lan Prosser, chairman, said 
earnings during the first 11 
months of the year were 
matching expectations with 
Bass Taverns and Bass Lei¬ 
sure making an increased 
competition and the hot wea¬ 
ther benefiting Britvic. 

Analysts appeared unim¬ 
pressed and their doubts 

£230 million. The group also 
plans to raise a further £400 
million by selling certain US 
brands and Co [man’s of Nor¬ 
wich. famous for its mustard. 

Eurotunnel was a weak 
market falling 19p to 250p in 
thin trading which saw 15 
million shares change hands. 
This followed reports over the 
weekend that the multi-billion 
project had sprung a leak. The 
company described the leaks 
as minimal and said a malnte- 

OMNIMEDIA. the interactive media publisher, which came to 
market under rule 4-2 last month after a placing by Raphael 
Zorn Hefmsley. the broker, at 36p. has become me first USM 
company to obtain an ADR facility in New York. The ADR has 
been sponsored by Citibank and trading starts next month. 

about Bass spilled over into 
the rest of the sector with 
losses in Greenails2p to 429p. 
Mansfield Brewery 8p to 
222p. and Wolverhampton & 
Dudley 3p to 554p. 

Reckitt & Coleman tum¬ 
bled 37p to 561p after announc¬ 
ing plans to acquire L&F 
Household from Eastman Ko¬ 
dak for $1.55 billion. To help 
fund the deal Reckitt has 
arranged a one-for-eight 
rights issue at 500p to raise 

nance programme had been 
implemented for the past 
month. 

Half-year figures from 
lnchcape were at the top end 
of brokers expectations al¬ 
though pre-tax profits retreat¬ 
ed 3 per cent to £126.5 million. 
Underlying profits grew 6 per 
cent and the dividend was 
raised to 6p. Shares responded 
with a fall of 2p to 408p. 

Hammerson, the property 
developer, eased 5p to 323p 
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Beacon invTst(iOO) 95 ... 

Beacon mvTStwts 40 ... 

Compel (125) 123 ... 

Conn Foods wis 1*4 ... 

Emerging MktsC 61 ... 

Indpndnt Parts (120) 120 +1 

MaddeintnidBO) 195 ... 

Ryland (80) 85 ... 

Suierwns 99/04 29 ... 

Templeton Emg New 372 -3 

Templeton Emgwts 202 -2 

after holding the interim divi¬ 
dend at 3.5p following a rise in 
pretax profits from £15.2 mil¬ 
lion to £24.5 million. The 
group confirmed it had re¬ 
ceived a number of approach¬ 
es about its Australian 
portfolio of properties which 
was last valued at £182 million 
and could fetch as much as 
£240 million. 

Mackie, the Belfast engi¬ 
neer, established a useful pre¬ 
mium in first-time trading. 
The shares offered at I80p on 
the USM. started life at I85p 
before dosing at their best of 
the day with a 15p premium at 
195p. 

Seeboard fell 7p to 420p 
with the company announcing 
after the offidal close of busi¬ 
ness that it had bought a 
further 2L8 million shares at 
427p. It brings the total num¬ 
ber of shares bought up to 12.8 
million, or 5 per cent Last 
month the group received 
shareholder approval to biiy 
back up to 25.7 million shares. 

CrestaCare. the community 
hospital group, firmed Ip to 
31p on the news that three of 
its directors had been buying 
shares in the company. 
□ GILT EDGED: Investor 
apathy was mirrored in the 
low level of turnover in the 
December series of the long 
gilt future which ended £% 
easier at £99*8. In the cash 
market Conversion 9 per cent 
2000 eased a tick to £100’5/n. 
while at the shorter end Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2013 lost £7/aa 
at E933/32. 
G NEW YORK; Blue chips 
traded in a tight range as the 
market remained indecisive 
before today's meeting of the 
Federal Open Market Com¬ 
mittee. At midday, the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 3.37 points at 3,82838. 

FT-SE 100 
Prarloui open interest SZdi 

Three Month Sterling 
Prenour open Interest 491076 

Three Mth Eurodollar 
Previous open [merest 3783 

Three Mth Euro DM 
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FUSES: 

Royal Bk Scotland. 422p(+9p) 
Soth*ys.80^3{+l3pl 
Granada.-. 508p (+7p) 
Kieenaro .173p(4-^3) 
Abbott Mead __..... 684p (4-tipj 
FALLS: 

Bass.5Z3p (-17p) 
Zeneca. 797p (-25p) 
Asprey.173p(-9p) 
Donano.5Z4p(-13pj 
EurtXhatm. 373p (-t tpj 
Macro4...466p(-10p> 
Eurotunnel Uta.2S0p(-l9p) 
Bowater.460p (-13p) 
Reckitt & Coleman. 555p (-43pj. 
Seton Health.343p (-10p) 
VSEL . 955p MOp) 
Fairline Boats.. 425p (-20p) 
ABFood .51^>t-14p) 
Booker. 406p(-17p) 
Kwik Save.. 545p{-27p) 
Tate & Lyle.424p (-lOpj 
Umgate.341p{-12p) 
Ahris.. 36p (-IBp) 
BOC. 096p (-1 Op) 
JBillam.134p(-10p) 
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Close Brothers 
CLOSE Brothers has long 
suffered from the epithet 
“mini merchant bank", bat 
City watchers may have to 
revise their views on relatfve 
size, since a company that 
makes a £33 million profit 
cannot really be termed a 
mini anything. 

Close's acquisition last 
year of Winterflood Securi¬ 
ties. the smaOer companies 
market maker, always 
looked a good deal Union 
Discount Winterflood's pre¬ 
vious owner, was a forced 
seller and in no position to 
demand a higher price. In 
the event Winterflood has 
almost paid for itself in the 
first 16 months of its new 
ownership, making about 
£13 million this year, on top 
of its £4 million maiden 
contribtttioa. compared with 
file £19 million price- 

close’s other businesses. 

Hammerson 
SWITCHING the investment 
focus of a £13 billion property 
company is like turning a 
supertanker around, but the 
men on Hammerson'5 bridge 
are determined to change 
course with acquisitions and 
disposals. Nothing is sacred, 
it seems, including prize as¬ 
sets such as Warrmgah Mail 
which forms part of a £175 
millkm package of Australian 
assets up for auction- 

interim figures which 
showed no growth in rents 
and a warning about future 
inaane growth give an indica¬ 
tion of flie scale of 
Hammeison’s problems. The 
company needs to reposition 
itself in markets where tenant 
demand will boost foe top 
line. Hammerson has few 
incentives to remain in Aus¬ 
tralia where its rent roll is 
likely to tumble from £16 
million to £12 million putting 
foe portfolio on a prospective 
yield of under 7 per cent If it 
achieves book value or more 
for foe assets, Hammerson 

meanwhile, are showing that 
not all is doom and despon¬ 
dency at the small business 
end of the banking industry. 
Economic recovery is strain¬ 
ing small companies’-cash¬ 
flow's) an increasing num¬ 
ber are using Close for debt 
factoring or to finance their 
insurance premiums,. and 
the loan boobs increased by 
a quarto: in each of these 

businesses. Close’s brand-of 
no-frills corporate finance is 
also enjoying a growing 
client list and rising foes. 

Close will not find it easy 
to better last year's perfor¬ 
mance but the bank has an 
unbroken 19-year growth 
record. Its shares, however, 
trade on less than ten times 

-historic earnings, which 
looks cheap. 

then has the tricky task of 
reinvesting the proceeds. 

Hammerson believes 
France provides the answer; 
sooner or later rts banks will 
unload some, of the bindings 
they acquired as a result of 
their last ill-fated lending 
spree. The French property 
market is 18 months behind 
the British recovery and now 
could be an opportune time 
to invest. Prime property in 
France is notoriously resis¬ 
tant to foils in value however, 
with foe major banks trading 
assets in a bid to shore up 
their balance.' Sheets. 
Hammerson wfllxieed-topuitl 
stringstoget a; good^deaL '• % 

HTV 
HTV is the wild card in the 
HV pack. While its bigger ri¬ 
vals in the network beatieach 
other over the head gladiator 
style with bids and defensive 
alliances, the franchise for 
Wales has kept out of the 
ring. This is scarcely surpris¬ 
ing; the company was nearly 
out for the count two years 
ago due to fll-candeved ex¬ 

for its franchise. Since-then, 
asset sales and cost-catting 
have restored the company to 
health and with the recent in- 
vestmenl from. Flextech. HTV 
fe intent .on becoming a force 
in programme-making far 
cable television... 

• Cable is a long term game 
; and the current low level of 
- suppliers and multiplicity of 
channels means that, pro¬ 
gramme-making will remain 
a high-volume, tow-margin 
business.for some time. But 
HTV has plenty of scope on 
its own patch: having taken 
out a. third of its cost-base 
since .1992. HTys profits 
should benefit from any in¬ 
cremental increase in adver¬ 
tising rates. On current year 
profit forecasts of £85 mil¬ 
lion. HTV shares are a steep 
20: times earnings but foe 
multiple should fall rapidly 
next year and an acquisition 
in the video business could 
add interest 

;Edtted by Neil Bennett 
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FionaTopes 
them in 
THE Cl^,wt^ihas(^CD 
proved its genoous hcut, 
wiH need to-prove it has 
sturdy feet onOctoberZL 
Children Nationwide has 
thrown down a challenge 
to BZW. - -Smith New 
Court Lazards, J ;P Mor¬ 
gan, and Willis Corroon, 
among o&ers, Jobeat the 
£7,000 raised in 1993 at this 
year's Exco-spoosored Hot 
Foot Challenge which, lit¬ 
erally,'sees a host ofCily 
folk doing a hop-skro-ana- 
jumpayer a n.ftoed of 
hot coals forcharity, Fiona 
Johnston, of SNCS Japa¬ 
nese equity saks team, 
says ttreafly does.nathurt 
and thereare lots of buck¬ 
ets of cold water, around 
for those who fearihey will 
plod. She is one of four 
from SNC putting their 
best feet forward, and m 
foot-slogging her sponsor¬ 
ship forms aroundU- has 
managedto .collect several 
clients — even though one 
asked “Whatever next 
Fiona? Lying cm a bed of 
naDsr. Maybe sbe might; 
be working on it; 

Insertissue ; > 
A PROMOTIONAL insert 
in a Sunday newspaper 
urged saVeiS to “start en¬ 
joying tax-freesavmgs to 
day. Apply fqr eifoerthe 
41st issue or -7th -Index- 
linked- - savings certifi¬ 
cates”, : th e material 
advised- A.nice fry. But.- 
nnfortunateiy, tbedepart- 
meot withdrew bothissnes 
on September 19. replaced 
adayfoterbyfhe42nd and 
the 8th Jndex-finked is- 
sues. “We advised one 
newspaper to puD the' in¬ 
sert but they-didirt.” the; 
department said. .. 

Rock pla^C:^ 
ASSftfMING ^ credit. 
card: users . canT get .noo; 
satisfaction, MickJa^o's 
band has put its nanjeand - 
flpsrandrtougue logo.on * 
new Visa card. The . Roll¬ 
ing Stones card is pro¬ 
duced by the Maryland: 
based C-bevy Chase; 
Savings Bank and - is 
aimed at the band’s fans 
who range In age from 17 - 
to 70, and.comes just in 
time for the Stones Voodoo 
LouHge worldwide tour. 
The card is free for the first 
year and remains so as 
long as users charge at 
feast $2.000a yean Other¬ 
wise users pay$20 a year 
for a standard card. After 
the first year, the 'rate is 
prune refe JU4.9 per cent 
No. the Visa card won’t 
sing; bat a Visa spokes- 
man said they iwere- 
thrffled to be involved with 
foe band on this' joint 
project 

Jagger; Visa card 

Eggar’s odyssey 
THAT was the travelling 
week that was for Tim 
Eggar. foe minister for 
energy, during which be 
spent three- successive 
nights in mM-airtakmg in 
Chikv Brazil 'and Argenti¬ 
na. Then it was Baku, in 
Azerbaijan. and back to 
London. On Friday, Eggar 
was shaking hands in his; 
cxmstjtaeacy, sod warn-. 
row he is back at the 
airport en route to-Brus¬ 
sels for an. EC meeting. 
Ahead fies Bournempnlh 
for the . party conference. 
All good training forthe 
parliamentary session 
ahead and the kmg nights 
over the BQls to open, up 
foe gas market and privati¬ 
se foe Post OffiE&bofo of 
which foil in his area of 
responsibility. 

Colin Campbell 

Lloyd’s names prepare for 
high noon in High Court 
Sarah Bagnatl 

reports on a crucial 
iegal ruling awaited 
' by members of the 
insurance market 

f,W\hc countdown has started. The 
High Court ruling on the 

1 actum brought by 3,062 foss- 
: JL making names on foe Gooda 
Walker syndicates at Lloyd's of London 
is imminent Into nest two weeks, the 
names will hear if th^ have been 
successful in their attempt to recover 
hundreds, of roilliohs of pounds of 
insurance .losses through foe courts, 
the result: will affect thousands of 
names on other action groups and may 
revive hopes <rf.a better settlement offer 
feom Utoyd’s. 

Earlier thisyear. foe commercial 
■ court calculated that six action groups 
were trying to recover Josses of more 
than £15 bfflkm_ Tbe bulk of foe losses 
have been suffered by names on foe 
two biggest action groups, foe Gooda 
Walker Action Group and the Feltrim 
Names Assaaatmvhkh are nying to 
daw bade losses of £629 million and 
£399 million, respectively. 

The lb^ readt from a string of 
catastrophes, starting with the expk>- 
sion on the Piper Aljfoaofl platform in 
1968, fallowed by Hurricane Hugo that 
ripped through foe US. foe Exxon 
Valdez, oil spill and the European 
storms of early 1990. ’ 

Losses from these disasters were 
concentrated- on a. relatively small 
percentage of thelloyd’s membership, 
because of the hotorious LMX spiraL 
This involved an incestuous web of 
reinsurance contracts between a hand¬ 
ful of syndicates. As risks were passed 
from syndicate to syndicate and bade 
again, the tortuous path of reinsurance 
became bard to track. It was only with 
Piper Alpha that the spiral's dangers 
were revealed.-.-:. 

The names claim they are foe victims 
of negligence by foe managing agency, 

[.which exposed them to unnecessary 
risks, and by their plethora of mem¬ 
bers’ agents^ who are held to be liable 
for negligentunderwriting. . . 
- Mr Justioe Phillips, the judge for foe 
Gooda Walker group action, has to 
decide whether this is. the case or 
whether foe' names’- losses are the 
result of a voluntary system of unlimit- 
edlMnliiyih a period characterised by 
an exceptional run of catastrophes. 

• If the names win. the hope is that Mr 
JurticeHtilKps^ndmgwillhesodear- 

; cut.fhat itjnakes foe:appeal process 
redundant^ and removes any. need far 

efrufoerrourtariafos.’^ 
is,the action bought by L950 names in 

‘foerFdtrim Names Association: They 
are due in court-on October 17, again 
before Mr Justice Phiffips. • 

In the event of a -victory by the 
names, thejudge’sntiimfeexpei^to 
define the parameters of negligence, as 

: well as give guklanceon the amount cd 
damage “The judgment is expected to- 

..provide general observations on foe ... 
spiral, making it so clear it can be 
applied to foe ofoer'spiral actions, so 
they, ran settie- not of 0001*;* said 
MichaeU Deary. chairman of the 
Gooda Walker Action Group. “That is 
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Profitable 
brands of 
accounting 

As Colman’s mustard is put up for sale, 

Jon Ashworth looks into the value 

companies attach to well-known names 

What’s in a name? balance sheet came 10 the 
Quite a lot, if foe fore when Terry Smith, the 
name happens to former UBS analyst, pub- 

For whom the Lufrne Bell tolls: the tortuous LMX spiral led to staggering losses for a handful of syndicates 

not to say that if we win, we will get a 
cheque 24 hours later, but it will give 
both action groups and the defendants 
a clear picture ofwhat they can expect,” 
he added. This would be similar to die 
court ruling earlier this year involving 
two names. Richard Brown and Mich¬ 
ael Sword-DanieLs. In those cases, the 
judge indicated foe 
level of awards foe 
two plaintiffs could 
expect If this were 
repeated, the ac¬ 
tion groups would • 
be able to embark 
(to fresh talks with 
the 98 errors and 
omission^ (E&O) 
underwriters, who 
provided insur¬ 
ance for foe mem- 
bers’ and rnanag- .. 
ing agencies being 
sued. Negotiations 
took place last • 
year, when Lloyd's Deeny: precec 
put together its- 
£900 million settlement offer, but the 
offer foundered because it was consid¬ 
ered inadequate. This was partly 
because foe E&O insurers had failed to 
get their reinsurers to contribute 
towards the offer. 
' These reinsurers, many of which are 

continental companies such as Munich 

Deeny: precedent will beset 

Re, refused to join in because there was 
no legal ruling. With a court ruling on 
the Gooda Walker case, the E&O 
.insurers will be able to bring then- 
reinsurers to the negotiating table. Any 
new settlement offer will, however, be 
limited to the spiral syndicates, leaving 
names on “long-tail" action groups to 

take their own test 
case to court. There 
are 13 long-tail ac¬ 
tion groups trying 
to recover about £2 

' billion of insur¬ 
ance losses, ema¬ 
nating from pollu¬ 
tion and asbestosis 
claims from Amer¬ 
ica. dating back 

■ many years. The- 
■: first long-tail ac¬ 

tion- in court is 
Merrett 418/417, 
next March. The 
Wellington Names 

ml will beset Association is next, 
in October 1995, 

followed by the Poland names action at 
the end of next year. 

The long-tail cases are more compli¬ 
cated than those of the spiral syndi¬ 
cates, in that their losses are unquanti- 
fiable. This was a major stumbling 
block for the last settlement offer, as 
few names were willing to accept 

compensation when they did not know 
what their future losses would be. 

However, there are two develop¬ 
ments in the pipeline that will affect the 
position. Legislation is progressing in 
America foat aims to create a fund that 
can be used to pay the costs of pollution 
dean-ups. This fund will remove foe 
need for large-scale litigation, and pass 
some of foe cost of clean-ups to present 
and future policyholders. 

In a separate initiative. Uojds is 
setting up a reinsurance company. 
Newco. This will take over from names 
liabilities under insurance policies 
written in 1985 and before — for a fee. 
By foe end of this year, Newco will 
have made initial calculations of what 
names have to pay to offroad their 
liabilities on to Newco. .. . • - 

Settlement is also important for 
Lloyds itself. A court judgement will 
put money in names’pockets. With El J 
billion of unpaid debts to collect. 
Lloyd’s is unlikely to want to miss a 
chance of access to any payouts. A 
settlement offer would mean names' 
debts would be paid off before any 
funds were distributed. Any successful 
court awards will come from other 
names, owing to foe incestuous nature 
of the insurance market So it makes 
sense for Lloyd's to pay names a 
premium to keep as much in the 
system as it cart 

What's in a name? 
Quite a lot if foe 
name happens to 

be Coca-Cola. Kodak. Marl¬ 
boro. or any one of a host of 
famous brands. Coca-Cola is 
foe world’s most valuable 
brand name, worth a touch 
under $36 billion according 
to the latest survey. Next is 
Marlboro at $33 billion, 
then Nescafe at $L2 billion, 
and Kodak and Microsoft at 
$10 billion each. 

The offer for sale of 
Colman's of Norwich, in¬ 
cluding the famous yellow 
mustard jars, and a smatter¬ 
ing of other brands for £400 
million, again raises the 
question: how do you value 
a brand? As a rule, accoun¬ 
tants arrive at a capital value 
by comparing gross profits 
with those of a rival un¬ 
branded line and multiply¬ 
ing foe difference by a figure 
(usually between 9 and 20) 
depending on brand 
strength, market position 
and prospective sales. 

Valuing brands is a noto¬ 
riously fickle exercise. IBM. 
ranked third in foe world in 
1993, plunged to a negative 
rating this year on foe back 
of adverse publicity. The 
decision by Philip Morris to 
cut the price of Mari boro 
cigarettes, on “Marlboro 
Friday", led to a 
downgrading of its brand 
value and sent Morris 
shares into free-fall. 

War in the supermarkets, 
meanwhile, has highlighted 
the impact copycat brands 
can have on a competitor. 
Stores on foe front line 
include J Sains bury, which 
launched a high quality 
range of own-brand cola in 
ApriL Sainsbury’s Classic 
Cola now accounts for 60 
per cent of its cola safes, and 
has stolen 15 per cent of the 
total UK market 

The so-called “soap wars" 
between Unilever and 
Procter & Gamble have 
thrown foe issue of brand 
values into stark relief. Rival 
washing powders like 
Sainsbury’s No von have 
made strong gains in a 
market worth £6 billion 
across Europe. Unilever and 
P&G have spent millions 
promoting the merits of 
their respective brands, 
Persil Power and Arid Ul¬ 
tra. An extra percentage 
point or two in sales trans¬ 
lates into millions of pounds 
worth of profit The mere 
hint of a price war featuring 
brand names can send share 
prices crashing. 

The rather murky issue of 
how brand names can boost 
the value of a company 

balance sheet came to the 
fore when Terry Smith, the 
former UBS analyst pub¬ 
lished Accounting for 
Growth in August 1992. 
Smith focused on the way 
Grand Metropolitan valued 
brands such as Haagen- 
Dazs. Burger King and 
Smirnoff. They added £Z5 
billion 10 Grand Mel's bal¬ 
ance sheet almost two 
thirds of the company’s as¬ 
sets. More than SO per cent 
of Reckitt & Colman's net 
assets were found to relate to 
the value of brands acquired 
when it took over Boyle- 
Mid way, a US household 
products group. 

Leading UK companies 
including Grand Met 
Guinness. Ranks Hovis 
McDougall and United Bis¬ 
cuits indude at least some of 
their brands in foe balance 
sheet arguing that they are 
every bit as real as property 
or planL Finance directors 
and marketing experts have 
been at odds over the issue 
since Nestle’s bid for 
Rowntree in 1988. 

The prospect of having to 
exdude millions of pounds 
worth of brands from bal¬ 
ance sheets arose last Christ¬ 
mas when the Accounting 
Standards Board published 
radical proposals concern¬ 
ing goodwill. One option 
would see the value of 
underlying assets acquired 
in a takeover written off 
against reserves immediate¬ 
ly. Under foe other, brands 
would be reclassified but 
retained on the balance 
sheet, limiting the damage 
to net assets. The proposals 
are still at draft stage. Views on foe “death of 

the brand” are varied. 
Michael Birkin, chief 

executive of lnterbrand. an 
international firm of brand¬ 
ing consultants, said: “De¬ 
spite publicity concering foe 
pressure brands are under, 
our view is foat strong 
brands will continue to play 
a key role in foe shopping 
basket They wfll be as 
relevant in five or ten years’ 
time as they were five or ten 
years ago. Those with no 
dear plans will struggle." 

Timberland. Philips. 
Tupperware and Matchbox 
are all names to watch, 
according to Financial 
World, an American maga¬ 
zine. Those on foe slide 
indude Max Factor. Wilkin¬ 
son Sword. Micheltn. Pirelli 
and Siemens. 

Meanwhile, those shop¬ 
pers who look at price labels 
first must wonder what the 
fuss is all about. 

Wolfgang Munchau reports from Brussels 

Rover’s tumround owes a great deal to its workers 

without the Portillo factor 
Britain’s" opt-out from 

European Unkto social 
policy was until last 

week no more than a theoreti-' 
cal constitutional provision 
with no practical effects on 
employees across the union. 

AD that may have changed 
last week, when. Michael 
PprtilJo, to his first meeting of 
EU social affairs- ministers, 
presided ever the first two 
candidates, of this ignommous 
procedure: foe directives 00 

.European works councils ami 
wi paternity leave. 

Furthermore, Mr FortiDo 
wili have the opportunity to 
repeat his " act several more 
times this year. A directive to 
regulate social security contri- 
buttons for posted workers, a 
directive to reverse foe burden 
of proof in sex discrimination 
rases, and another to. give 
part-time: workers the same 
pro-rata rights , and entiffe- 
men& as fulMmto workers are 
all rmvtidates for die British 
opt-out , - 

Last week's opt-outs were, 
not all Mr Portillo's work. 
Britain had already wriggled 
out of the Europran works 
councils‘directive for nraKnar 
tional - companies . . several 
months ago. and the other 11 
meitfy formalised a derision 
bn which they had already 
readied a common position in 
June. 

But Mr Portillo's arrival did 
change two aspects of Britain's 
strategy in social policy: tone 
and tactics. His bluntness in 
d**nt«mring the paxecolty 
leave directive left no room for 
interpretation, ho room for rw- 
gotiatHto, nor even zoom for 
briimd-the^cenes sabotage. 

Michael Portillo said Britain does not compromise 

No “form of words” could 
overcome foe disagreement 

Mr Portillo won into the 
meeting, told his colleagues 
foe paternity leave directive 
was unacceptable, rejected a 
German compromise propos¬ 
al that would have given Brit¬ 
ain up to ten years to imple¬ 
ment the directive, and added, 
for good measure, that no 
compromise whatsoever 
would be acceptable to the 
British Government. 

Unaccustomed to such 
bhmmess, the 11 thanked him 
for his candour, and immed¬ 
iately invoked the Maastricht 
“eleven procedure”, which al¬ 
lows than to go ahead on a 
piece of social legislation that 
requires unanimity and that 
Brrtain refuses to endorse. 
Few at the meeting, let alone 
the German presidency, had 

thought the opt-out would be 
invoked that soon. 

Technically, the opt-out is a 
misnomer. It is an opt-in for 
the other 11. It is their decision 
whether to go the protocol 
route, but in practice, the 
distinction matters little. By 
rejecting a proposal that re¬ 
quires unanimity, Britain can 
essentially invoke the “opt- 
out" by leaving the others with 
00 choice but to “opt in". 

The same happened in 
April, when the UK made 
dear it could not endorse the 
works councils directive. Soon 
after, the proposal went to the 
European Parliament for a 
first reading. It came back to 
the ministers at lighting speed 
in June, went back again to the 
parliament for a second speed- 
reading and was adopted. 

There is a learning process 

In this: EU social polity works 
faster without Britain, and 
with Mr Portillo as Britain’s 
Employment Secretary, foe 
process could accelerate more. 
No doubt some would want to 
go a step further, saying that 
the same may apply to other 
policies as well. At that point 
one is not far removed from a 
two-speed Europe. 

Now the opt-out has come of 
age. When it comes to direct¬ 
ives dealing with cross-border 
labour movments. such as the 
posted workers’ directive, the 
atmosphere could become 
tense. Norbert Blum, the Ger¬ 
man employment minister, 
was uncharacteristically som¬ 
bre on Friday, and went so far 
as to say foat foe German Sublic would grow increasing- 
j hostile towards the EU. if 
foreign labour was allowed to 
compete in Germany, under¬ 
cutting local wage agreements 
and social security rules. 

Listening to German diplo¬ 
mats in Brussels, one oould 
easily get the impression that 
posted workers pose almost as 
much of a security threat as 
Russian plutonium on the 
black market. German con¬ 
struction firms are already 
crying wolf in foe light of a 
growing influx of foreign 
workers, who hope to cash in 
on reconstruction in foe east 

Mr Portillo might have re¬ 
sponded to this foat an inter- 
nal market invariably causes 
adjustments of that land. But 
it is one thing to save Britain 
from continental co-determin¬ 
ation practices, but it would be 
entirely different if the opt-out 
had consequences perceived to 
be damaging elsewhere. 

From the General Secretary of 
MSF 
Sir. Re: “Rover sales abroad 
beat those of its BMW parent”. 
The Times, September 20. 

It is a reflection of a peculiar 
form of fatalism that your 
motoring correspondents 
would still appear to be sur¬ 
prised by the revival of the 
fortunes of Rover, the car 
manufacturer. This has fol¬ 
lowed many of years of hard 
work and sacrifice on the part 
of the workforce. 

However, this revival begs 

Agents should 
disclose exposure 

From Mr Anthony Holland 

Sir, By August 31, 1 had to 
deride my underwriting ca¬ 
pacity for 1995. 

By a curious decision in 
September, foe Council of 
Lloyd's has decided that for 
1995, managing agents are to 
be permitted 10 form parallel 
syndicates with limited 
liability. 

I would like to suggest that 
before names have to specify 
exactly which syndicate on 
which they wish to write, all 
underwriters, managing 
agents and members’ agents 
must disclose their personal 
exposure on the unlimited 
liability syndicates with com¬ 
parative figures for their expo¬ 
sure to the 1994 year, together 
with their proposed personal 
exposure on the new limited 
exposure parallel syndicates. 

Only then, can names as¬ 
sess a correct course of action 
for 1995. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY HOLLAND. 
Windlesham Manor, 
Windlesham, 
Surrey. 

comment on a number of is¬ 
sues. First, those who seek to 
question the contribution of 
trade unions in the modem 
world, should understand foe 
crucial role of the ground 
breaking “New Deal” agree¬ 
ment reached between Rover 
and trade unions, including 
MSF, in turning foe fortunes 
of foe company around. 

Second, what kind of indust¬ 
rial policy is it that fails to keep 
within foe UK economy such 
an obvious national asset? 

And finally, what does foe 

sale of Rover for a mere £800 
million say about tire wisdom 
of foe former owners. British 
Aerospace, in surely foe worst 
corporate derision of the last 
decade? We deserve a little 
more analysis in future pieces 
on Rover and a look behind 
foe puff of corporate press 
releases. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROGER LYONS. 
General Secretary. MSF. 
Park House, 
64-66 Wandsworth 
Common North Side, SWIS. 

Insurance cover for nonexecutive directors 
From Mr Ian A. Donoff 

Sir, You reported iBusiness 
News, September 14) foat 
Lowndes Lambert, the insur¬ 
ance broker. A. F. Beazley, foe 
Lloyd’s Agency, and the solici¬ 
tors Davies Arnold Cooper 
were now offering an insur¬ 
ance policy for non-executive 
directors against foe increased 
risk of costly legal actions. 

Is not one of foe above. 

Davies Arnold Cooper, the 
same solicitors’ practice as 
was reported in your sister 
paper. The Sunday Times, in 
March and April of this year, 
to be heavily involved in foe 
conference “Denying Cover¬ 
age in Insurance Claims”? 
Caveat emptor. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN DONOFF. 
146 Anson Road. 
NW2. 

A president's way Feel-bad factor 
From Mr George Ball 
Sir, Small businessmen suffer¬ 
ing from late payments may 
like to hear of one way in 
which they can arise. 

A very successful business¬ 
man writes that it was his 
practice to delay payments 
until after (a) Solicitors’ letters, 
and (b) writs. He finally paid 
his debts when a writ’s tune 
limit was due to expire. 

The story is told on page 35 
of an autobiography called 
Where there's a will. The 
author is Michael Heseltine. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE BALL 
The Wall House, 
Wimbome Road. Leicester. 

From Mr David Prockter 
Sir, Your report (September 23) 
on the CBl’s monthly trends 
survey reveals that of foe 
manufacturers covered, about 
10 per cent expected their prices 
to fail, about 67 per cent 
expected them to remain foe 
same, and only about 23 per 
cent expected them to rise. How 
can this justify your headline 
“Manufacturers warn prices 
must increase"? No wonder foe 
same report has Sir Bryan 
Nicholson referring to “the 
elusive feel-good’ factor” 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID PROCKTER. 
36 London Road, 
Marlborough. Wilts. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 3024 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

FAX* 

071 481 9313 

Franchising in the 90 s 

'Les&^&Vi 
General 

ESTATE AGENCY 
FRANCHISE 

AN ESTABLISHED 

REPUTATION 

THE DAY YOU 

OPEN YOUR DOORS 

CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS 

0532 539166 
SEE US AT STAND 427 
N.E.C. 30 SEPTEMBER - 

2 OCTOBER 

JOIN THE FAST 
LANE WITH A 
£1M OFFICE 

SUPPLIES 
FRANCHISE 

Vfe S80 office suppfies 

byrnaflinahwily 

structured w^. You own 

yourKsttwtfonCflnlre- 

we do the mailing, you 

process border and 

defiver the goods. 

164 page colour 
catalogue. 

1 Exclusive territory 
based on postcodes. 
Mailing list of 
c.lOQ.GCO potential 
customers. 

1 Comprehensive four 
week training. 
Substantial ongoing 
support. 

IRE FRANCHISE mPORTHNirr THAT BKiniU! 
ApoBoDe*abbmBUC8hT&Saa>BfyD*mrFimeito.lmemlasire 

fra*±ts8sb^aniafrcittBSttm0i^tteca3Jb% 

• S&BIB SUPPORT FACKAEE • eOS!W& BASS SUPPIBB 

• EXCELLENT PBOHT POTBtTUL • LOW CAPITAL mUESIMar 

be worn boss-HOW! . 

ftrfttfde&A* confer* Unman Gmaoai at 

ApoBo De^atcb pk, ApeSo Hass, 28-30tfoxtna SQosn, Loadon HI SHL 
_Td(U71) 7398444/(071) 7296EG7 (24 brs) Fax (071) 7396463 

Ou to rialag danawh oar 
monad haute fe wpatihg 
«m ioaima. fitted pmsm 
ntt—an tefef.fcr «m 
waa.-ixl* or pat lima. Mat 
tent Et«J00 - aOOOOpa 

FiA teng. no mritet. no 
fruehte faa*. bo credible 
amptakB. Mtomck mtsaaat 

aattftly 

An Office Kmgs 

franchise is a substantial 

business. Total 

investment £42k- 

rewards in excess of 

£50kiny»ar2. 

The time has come to take control 
of your own future. 
In today's economic climate the fi run dally wise are looking after 

their own futures and over fifty of than have already secured 
than with a ServiceMaster Contract fTranmg Franchise. 

Throughout die country there are millions of square fen 
of office space — all of which needs cleaning on a regular 
basis. Consider it... low overheads, no expensive stock, 
no business rates, massive potential and a business 
partnership with the worldwide market leader. 

ServiceMaster Contract Services has grown by over 30% 
for the last several years - chocs never been a better rime 

than right now to find out if you and our business arc righr 
lor each other. Write or call for a free information pack today! 

ServiceMaster Ltd.. ServiceMaster House, Lrioewcr Road, 
Anstey, Leicestershire LE7 7AT. Telephone: (0533) 364646 

Make sure 

your boss appreciates 

you. Become one. 

A FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY 
WITH 25% TAX RELIEF 

IN THE SOFT DRINKS, BEVERAGE AND 
CONFECTIONARY MARKET PLACE 

SJV.F.E. 
Secured asset with fixed and 

SttSSSSSaMEBSSf 

PARTICIPATE IN A BILLION f HECESSONPBOOf INDUSTRY 
Minimum Urvesmeut £l 2^00.00 + V.A.T. 

50% Leans available on request 
Cash for fnD fnwspectns on 0785 819888 
VENDING ENTERPRISE LIMITED 

Unit 15, Enterprise Centre. Emerald Way, Stone 
Business Park, Stone, Staffordshire ST15 OSR. 

BECOME AIM INDEPENDENT 

LEGAL PRACTITIONER 
No Stock • No Selling - Sxcolleril Rc-v.^rch 

fUlt PROfESSIONAl INDEMNITY INSURANCE 

u JMO hiM, i pinnu mil or 

pd> ted tep—4 you 
cu crafty become a Legal 

Pracririnnrr deafieq nhh 

EMPLOYMENT Hid 

PERSONAL INJURY 
n*TUt 

to opemre the aiem 
thruoihoat the UK. 

Imeammafittan OOJDOa Car 

an esdanae tccrilory- 

aetMot£40fi00 

ha 

nmlonwidegroapL Dae so 
Cad now fee «r brochure 

Tei:,0258 450303 

**WCnOW 0268 460313 
PrvcUdnp for owr 23war» 

Independent Legal 
Practitioners Limited 

Gfrabnu Horae. taraaBmra fbdc, 

BUfotdFbnan. Dared, Dn: «T 

The UTaiuxtjt ot^ofTidiTiriiiVnt legal Itedlionare 

REGIONAL MASTER 

FRANCHISE RIGHTS 

..._ 

Right now. mostly due to franchisee retirement, we have 
number of highly successful businesses for sale throughout our] 
nationwide network of technology-based Business Service Centres. 

They have a proven commercial bade record, offer die freedem 
of naming your own busrne*. and the financial rewards could be 
far higher than you're in fine tor now. Plus there's the added bovefit 
of a rod.-soU franchisee training and support package. 

If you hare a sale* or management hadegrvunj. anJ commitment 
facta/ by around C35M0 (less in some cases', of your own lufuul 
capital to imesl. fane our direct lute (025 369900 or our aritch-brmd 
0325 483333 for an information pack. 

Yes we can. Yes we do. 
Pro nta print Ltd, ConhcGffa House. Darlington, 

Co Durham, DL3 7EX. 

Computa Time is tie UK’s most 
S0CMNM mofaBe car engina bating 
and servicing fiancbrea, with plans 
loeqMnd tei iteed point senBce - 
centres. 

EsbHstwdin 1961. Computa 
Tism has expanded iwadBy to 
aroundioo bancteed operators 
with a nteMMfcn poind turnover. 

REUffi) 
SC0TUUO 

IMOAIOS 

^“ASW^WRICSHHE 
lonton norths south 

| SOOTH 1EST6WJHES 

ft* Mombere of tha BtfUsb Frmchte Awnritem, Compute 
Tune b respected throughout the induriry- 

The Investment required for an axdratire Regional Fmncttiee 
is tern £26000 to £110,000. For Mb you wU receive fee income 
from the artatifisheri natwork of franchises tehbi you ragtag 

Tbia together w» advertising and martating suppoa training 
and assslanca to further expand and oonxtiete lie network with 
expected profitsin excess of EtiXyXJO pjl 

The auecesaftti appfcana wJ have marketing end managerial 
expertise together with the drive and amMion to Mid and 
exjwnd a KtijeienHsf operate. 

AppfiesSom (r Andrew Vhfiteter, Compute Tam, 
Hoad OtBca. Regional Hsster PrancfifeA 5 BatmRoad, 
CtMftoa Park. defat k Moon, BBBHMlffl 
Accrington, Lancashire BBS SJB. rfl FRANCHISE 

Tel: 0254 391792 T® SEES' 

ennipure Tucic 4444 
MOSILe TUNING S. SERVICING C V CT C 

Iftnum UTKHUl IRABCHISE EXBIBIT10M 
CAUBS FOB Fire TTOffTS {WORTH £10 EftCI) 

More than 120 

franchising 

opportunities 

available here 

Autumn 
National 

FRANCHISE 

NEC, Birmingham 
30 Smanu -2 Ocroata 
Ore* Daily 10am - Sn* 

The UK's No 1 Franchise Event 

Why n>X chc«33e yrw new bustnex, horn mtf 120 

ci »mpanits exhibiting at the Autumn Nntionai 

Franchise Exhibition' Meet nvIMnown lume wh 

.is Dynn Rod, (.Treenails Inn Rircnership. KaII Kwifc, 

Legal & General E,tare Agencies, McDonald>. 

Molly Maid. Pwrrc Vicroirc. Pmmaprinr. Securio-r 

P'.my Express. Serviccmasrer, Snappy Snap?, Wimpv 

- and many more to suit even buJger and interest. 

All uxhihirors are approved hv the British Frmchise 

Association, so you only sec quality cum panics »nh 
a prcrven track record. 

And il you need a little help in choosing die right 

franchise lor vau, look what your entry includes: 

fi free seminars 

• free independent legal and financial advice 

% free tianchwing video 

• free information pack 

Free crechc for 2-5 year olds. 

For Further Information 

Phone the Hotline 

0494 813846 NOW 
Daily Express^ 

BmmssPws 

i wtmsn 
fhKVUHIM: 

Don't plunge into 
o franchise 
Dive Into our free guide first 

dm 
■ Mh.hwp.i tatlgrmmr 

Our franchise guide covers nuny 
of the aspects you should consider 
before buying a franchise. 

Everything from how franchising 
utirics to choosing the right type of 
franchise and fin ding the finance. 

There is even a section to help you 
assess whether you're cut out to 
run a franchise and a useful check 
list to put you on the right lines. 

And because we hare the mast 
experienced franchise team in 

hanking, you'll find our resource 

and commianeni second to none. 

Fora free copy of our guide, fiU in 
the ctxzpan oral] us on 

0T1-48813U. 

Phone 071-4881314 Monday to Friday Bam to 8pm. 
Saturday Oam to tfm 

Fill m this coupon and rerum to. Peirr Stem. Senior cranchiM Maiu&a-. Bef So 4WT3 
Naiiotul Womumier Bank Pic. FranchiseSecmn, FREEPOST. London EC3B JJL 

Mr.'MniStar Mas. .Iniuals. 

Address. 

TtwnCirv. . Pnsrcode 

Do YOU have an Account with NaTca? Yes G NoQ 

U_lJ | 

Branch Name. Accnunr XiimhiT I I I ! I I I 

Daa Prmrakm Aa - 1084 The Mferaunan ftqmqfri oa da fcra wJl rmtic NaVcw so prepair ifce 

id after rou acber PLsWeB products and smites » pur of (tar U*1 lafenauion Propmnmr Tlxs 
b dalaneil la keep '"ou «ell infonoed of ill ibe sown «r O0ef and ante"8 new we 
Tick dxa bat aify if you wtjJi w op ecu at dw X* West Cucomer Xd lidaramaa Frofnmac. Q 

A National Westminster Bank 
Were here to i^ahe life easier 

National Westminster Bank Pie. Registered Office. 41 Lothbuiy. London EC2P 2BP. 

Member of IMRO. Member of NatWest Life and NatWest Unit Trust Marketing Group. 

THE ULTIMATE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

FT .TTH The petgik topeopfchtgrom m 

INraODUCITONS thepoMhndtetyflfffie90i 

coopkdtoaa ored tx i prove 
i mm 

pfan 

over 90%ofproapectrve Ocflijon. We now 
our ncctnitecy and open 6 more offices on a 

is the UMg ttuitui/B- 

if yoobare the dtereand dekxmiBarionionsyuwown 
iarodncaaaapency and you Ere in one of fte above areas, 

today could re tte startte yoa to join ffie Efite aaooeas. 

EDDY ANKRETT 021 3553577 
ROGER DOUtHAS QZ1 353 S332 

_ OFHCEQ21 3534476 

you CAN OWN TOUR OWN 
TRAINING BUSINESS! 

Yea are omskringbcyiagi fiandiisc 

beansc yon mot the piadge, anjfiaioa . 

md fimacal scnmty tia cwniag year own 

bnares olfca But joo can’t itc yoondf 

Priority Mah^BmenL Ve at the leader 

in &b growing mlrminn pound industry. 

We have zd stabfafaed netwod of 

Independent Asociaces and are expanding. 

WetetkaidwkimpnifaaocultvfaocaB ‘ ’ ' 

effectively conduct a baams to basines 

opertrion and ar prepntd to imta £21,0001 

CaB or frx for an information'packet. 

Tel: 01225.448778 or 
Fax:01225 - 319024 

LICENSED TO MAKE MONEY 
As ■ pobbe compam TBL (UK) Fk. is oomaiinrd so wriw 
companies money. Would you bkc to be pan of our oationu 
nMnyn BfB*»diaa^Bdribt.WN nviaa arfwv tn 
dten IS? After ydlB cmijMiJM anVuraimtf'iM with 
our nxuoaal suppfaers fa wiB be able to ideality tboi 
pounds worth al saving. 

advibe to 
■o 
of 

With your fee set at nf all ssvhwt 
The potential for a high cnoome 

and a secure future Is staggering. 
yjjkf BBB St — mrteaa &«, tout client* have a riskfree 
opportwwiy to cut corns mad increase profits. The cos of aa an 
area licence Sans at only T3.7S0 + vat and even provides you 
wnb *_ money back guarantee. Ttoj -htely compeuuvc and 
profawonal service provides ibe foOowiac pAn tni**. _modi 
more:- 

. Specnksi Training • Nattonl ■mpfien 
Bminejs leads •GompaterVW 

Corojvetierjsive manuals • Wortin* doonacsu •FuB soppon. 

(0442) 235200. tec (0442) Z19048 

THE BOTTOM LINE (UK) PLC 

Nasi Hr 
(Sptrianmkifvpiviii ridartlnaL 
- -- * ' HensHP39SR. 

BUSINESS K» SALE 

BUSINESS_ 
OPPORTUNITIES 

HAD R7lOIT IT?t 

owteaaoooL 

E. team TN33 9LL 

.LmtWVONt-MOn 

Can bo oparatad tan boma. 
pwtorUll—.tecretaj/no 

fUk. Sand for yowR@ 
2*-p*g# SooWct 

TJ. 
P0 Bn 334. Loadn wa Or 

KVEKTORS HELPU5E. DepTDzl; 
Harity itrt*. LcmdtmWin |M 

071—136*1127^ 

LOANS* 

INVESTMENT 

X HHVATlffiNNB 
stenSat ftebrntli 
dauredwteglCiitTi 
(M) 061 773 MOB. He fte 

It. 
49 T0% atvnuwtr 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Faxon Demand 
- Systems 4 

tew—Owtetea. 
pbanaawdate tedatrei 

. todywMominvib 
awted. toMteeir pnaam. 

WPORT&EXPORT 

EXPORT/ 

jl-w 
key 

<XJKTACt . . 
HERMANN H.WLAHNBL 
BRANNER (OK) LTD 

TEL:071402&O9 ’. 
FAX'0717053571 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

Bidwells 
il art b r b o survs 

SUFFOUC - FELIXSTOWE 

. Former-giils college for 300 pupils 
dose, to the town centre 

8 'residential and_ boaxxiing houses, about 36JXW sqJt 
• -of classrooms, chapel, modern .sports complex, 

-' , swimmingpool, tennis courts, ploying fields , 

,-T Approximately 27 acres. Freehold 

' Offers invited 

0473 6t1644 
MI6HTWEU. COURT • MAfTOESHAM HEATH -.IPSWICH ■ IPS TFF 
CftJiiORlDOe ■ IPSWICH • HtittWW ' 9UW ST ta»A»iOS ■ UMglOH 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

DISCREET 

ISURVEILLANC 
EQlAPh®4T ENDS UNCSHAINTY 
Disloyalty cart have camuophtc 
ouks.Wa provide t 

atMeeandaconyrtthantfre 
ranga of arinzing aleciranicj 
products. 

Free catalogue on request. 

LOBRAINEELECTRONICS W-SJB4226I 
LTTfiUaBrWia Hotel. Undo. EI06AW 

MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS 

MOBILE PHONES ON 
: SHORT TERM HIRE 

U .«. .• ;.i 

St. 

...... 

•AL ? 

K) 

FREEPHONE 

0800 112920 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
Germany . UK . France . USA;. Switzer 1 and_. Spain 

Opportunities in 
Trade Marks 

. Trade Marks Manager 

marie portfoho worldwide in respect of nomhiated busmesses.and product. You ^ 

work in conjunction with the Brand/Marketing Departmenla and the Icade Mark 

“ ST! Compflnies 10 ereare ** provision of timely and cost 
effective searching, filing, prosecution, maintenance, renewal and oriaroementof Cmriw 

trade mark rights and to provide advice on the exploitation of trade marits. 

You should be educated to degree level, and preferably a^nsua-red 

applicants ^ in trade 

Systems and Data Gontrcjller 
You win be responsible for tterdewlopment. impleinematton and efafai 'c 

records. YoutriD be 

ittte*- “d ?*$!'* -fautBk'SgSS: 
You should have a knowledge of trade W laws and ptoce<W in 

countras and the abffity to recognise the significance of J 
computer literacy and previous involvement 

computer based sdufions would be toadvaofage. Reference 33^ -™plex^,fillta^<,n 

If you are.interestedr plewe tt^pWCrehai Madow on «32 451312 
your CV, m confidence, quoting tlw'appxppriate reference numbet 

Fartnas Ltd, 10 Lisbon Square, Leeds LSI 4LY fto ninnberOS32^^. Ad«nson & 

Adamson & Partner q 
International Executive Search '•'&‘-SELEctiok 

K 

■#t 

5^*1 .*. 1 - 

1 

^tT.„ . 

i-Vy^x 

-» '' V* 
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YOUR OWN BUSINESS 33 

■ More ca£h: is available from the 
European Gsmunurity for small 
manufacturers that need new tech¬ 
nology equipmenL The EC’s new 

.. scfaeme^.caued Mint.— Managing 
the Integration of New Techno!-' 
ogy—wifl hdpanall coiiqjariits ’ 
decide cra the best technology to 
improve: competitiveness: Hie EC 
will pay half the cost of a tvwHlay 
study by a business analyst, who 
will advise "which computers and 
systems will be meet suitable. . 

The Mint1 scheme MfiO alsO'pay 
half the east- nfariifitimi^VrrtwmTl 
fancy. wortebops and i advice. 
Marnrfacttnuigeom^^ 50 
to 250 employees are tonSKlfered 
the idesd-caffifidsles^&r/Ae Mint 
scheme Details finwn Precision 
Engineering and Research Associ¬ 
ation Int^-n^onalon066450l034. 

□ Smaflbusinessesshould benefit 
most from the European Tear for 
Lifetime Education and Training, 
a European Commission initiative 
for 19%. One of the themes of the 
year, just announced, is coopera¬ 
tion at aD kwelshetwixn edorathm 
and the tramingv set-ups in cpin^ 
panies. The Commission', says it 
win direct its resources at small 
and mediumoHed enterprises. 

□ Ten -- Post .' Office exhibition 
grants ta .bdp firms to secure 
exports have gone to- Lohdon 
businesses. The grants, ranging 
from £150 tomore than £2,000. are 
primarily to pay for trips abroad 
whei seeking orders. The ten 
innovative firms cover a. wide 
variety of activities. The winners 
are chosen with the help of the 
London' Enterprise Agency 
(LEntA) and three training and' 
enterprise councils covering inner 
London. The tegp award of E2J900 
went to the toyjnaker. My Pal 
Toys of Hackney, which 
specialises In wooden iqys: 

Edited by Derek Harris - 

moves on a stage 
By Derek Harris 

STAGECOACH, which has 24 
\L schools throughout Britain offering 
r part-time performing arts courses, 
-plans eventual tenfold growth by 
"franchising: Half its schools are 
joint ventures, but Stephanie Ma- 
nueC head of Stagecoach, has 

- decided to move to fully franchised 
anangements, with the first three 

■ launched last weekend. 
•".Mrs Manuel, a mother erf two 
: sod a framed dance and drama 
coach, expects to launch a further 
half dozen franchises next April to 
dovetail with school-term timings, 
the schools being aimed at young¬ 
sters between the ages ot six and 16. 
The foBowing September should 
-see about tea more launched. 
Meanwhile, one joint venture is 
being renegotiated as a franchise. 
' With apotential market of about 

seven million children, Mrs Ma¬ 
nuel believes that 200 schools is a 
realistic. target for the chain, al¬ 
ready claimed to be the biggest in 
its field. InThe wake Stagecoach's 
success,, there has arisen some 
competition, which may develop 
on a chain basis- ' . . 

David Sprigg; a : one-time 
Barclays Bank manager, has been 

■closely involved in Stagecoach 
since its launch in 1988 and is the 
venture's administrative head and 
bursar. 

Stagecoach performing arts 
courses bring' under one roof 
schooling in drama, dance and 
singing. Mrs Manuel developed 
the idea when playing taxi-driver to 
her-sen,'.Paul, who had to go to 

■Ihreeymuesfortuiticaim the three 
performing arts. Now, at 26, he is a 
professional singer, actor and 
dancer. Mrs Manuel also has a 
daughter, Fleur. 

Irutialjy, Mrs Manuel opened 

Stephanie Manuel, founder of the fast-growing Stagecoach drama school franchise, with pupils 

Leeds initiative and US 
expertise help to 

create UK enterprises 
By Our Business Staff 

three schools in Surrey. By the end 
of her first year, she had started 
two more. Her schools are now 
found as far afield as Chester. 
Nottingham and Ashford. Kent 
Half are run by Stagecoach 
managers, with the other 12 operat¬ 
ing as joint ventures. Stagecoach 
being respmisible for the paper¬ 
work of these joint businesses. 

Total investment for a franchise 
is put at £11.845, of which £7300 
buys the franchise rights. Up-front 
cash needed is a minimum of 
£3345. the balance normally being 
funded by bank, finance. Annual 
income is estimated at £17,000 in 

the first year, rising to £31.000 and 
then plateauing at £45£00 from 
year three. A franchisee is required 
to open a second school within four 
terms, the idea being that one 
school can be run on a Saturday 
morning and the other in the 
afternoon, making the most of die 
school's skills. 

The franchisees are trained es¬ 
sentially as hands-on managers 
able to choose professionals to do 
the actual teaching. Class sues are 
restricted to a maximum of 15 to 
ensure a high staff-to-students ra¬ 
tio. Courses cost £179 per student 
per term, or just under £4.60 an 

hour. At present. 1.000 students 
pass through the schools each year. 

Mrs Manuel says that the system 
is comparatively simple and so it 
therefore does not demand a back¬ 
ground of business experience. She 
said: “I think thar one of the great 
appeals of this business is in seeing 
the youngsters acquiring such en¬ 
tertaining and useful stalls." 

Stagecoach runs a child actor 
agency, which finds professional 
work for youngsters in theatre, 
radio and television. Its students 
have won parts in West End shows 
such as Annie Get Your Gun, Les 
Mist rubles and Carmen Jones. 

North American companies lead the way 

“Oh yes,.I*mgreert.Tt*s the- 
colour. I ^owfren someone 

beats me to a contracT • 

NORTH American franchise companies, keen 
to secure a European foothold, are appearing in 
Britain in growing numbers (Derek Harris 
writes). A record number, double the usual 
count, wffl be al the franchise exhibition, 
sponsored by the British Franchise Association, 
at the .National Exhibition Centre. 
Bmnmgham. from Friday until Sunday. 

Apart from well-established franchises of US 
origin tike'McDonald^ and Dyno Rod. there is a 
line-up of largely American newcomers including 
Atmena International (keyboard training), 
Crestcom International (management training). 
Sylvan Learning Systems, Duradean Interna¬ 
tional (cleaning}, TCBY International (frozen 
yoghurt), America’s Favorite Chicken (East food). 
Micropfay Video Games, Virtual Reality Tech¬ 
nologies (games) and Canada’s Bevinco (drinks 

measurement control). Another quite new 
transatlantic franchise is Fastsigns. a sign 
maker that has pilot outlets and three franchis¬ 
es, including one at Watford run fay Richard 
Northcote, a former RAF group captain. 

American business formats have led to a 
growing internationalisation of franchising 
with 400 US format franchisers operating 
40,000 outlets around the world. Currently 
there are about 5300 US franchise outlets in 
continental Europe, mainly in France. 
Germany, The Netherlands and Belgium. The 
number of UK outlets is 3.000. underlining 
what a substantial sector franchising now is 
Here. 
- UK franchising is worth about £5 billion in 
annual sales, having grown 10 per cent last 
year, according to the latest NatWest/ British 

Franchise Association survey, and last year. 
87.5 per cent of franchisees were trading at a 
profit, against 773 per cent in 1992. Business 
format franchising is the biggest growth area. 
But in a broad context with tenanted pubs, 
petrol stations and car dealerships, franchising 
accounts for almost a third of UK retail sales. 

Peter Stem, head of National Westminster 
Bank’s franchise unit, said; "Franchises rela¬ 
tively have stood up well to recession and where 
some saw a slight downturn they now seem to 
have improved again. The recession has, 
however, probably made people in franchising 
more careful.” 

Brian Smart BFA director, pointed to a 
strong trend for larger organisations to turn to 
franchising, as has happened already in the 
milk industry and petrol forecourt retailing. 

UNIVENTURES, a Leeds Metro¬ 
politan University initiative to cre¬ 
ate new businesses and also export 
British industrial ideas, is close to 
ushering in its first business 
launches. 

A partnership with Virginia- 
based George Mason University is 
enabling Uni Ventures to collect a 
portfolio of tested American prod¬ 
ucts. These are made available to 
management teams that Uni- 
Ventures has helped to create after 
taking experienced managers 
through a 13-week, part-time man¬ 
agement programme. The first 
training programme, taken by 13 
managers, was completed last 
month, and four teams have been 
formed as a likely basis for that 
number of businesses. 

Mark Grayson Wood. Uni- 
Venture’s head for the American 
ideas project, has been able to offer 
a choice of 16 products for possible 
exploitation — among them a 
computer software system, smart 
card technology, a decontamina¬ 
tion technique for industrial waste¬ 
land. and an imaging technique for 
use in medical applications. 

A second management training 
programme is being launched, 
with 15 managers involved. There 
is no bar on where managers come 
from, but when businesses are set 
up, they have to be in and around 
die Wakefield area of Yorkshire. 
This is because European Union 

funding for the scheme applies only 
to former coal mining areas and 
help with premises is being offered 
by the Wakefield local authority. 
The training programme costs 
managers [850 plus VAT. repre¬ 
senting a considerable subsidy. 
Andrew- Burton. LrtiVen cures 
project manager, believes risks to 
the start-up business are 
minimised by the creation of a 
management team with a range of 
skills, while tried and tested prod¬ 
ucts mean that venture capital 
should be more readily obtained. 

The other half of the 
UniVemures initiative, to export 
British industrial ideas, aims to 
launch 15 UK products in the 
United States by June. Mr Burton 
said: “It should minimise risks for 
UK businesses which want to sell 
high-tech nolosy products in Amer¬ 
ica. It oould help those without the 
rime or money to market their 
products properly." 

Adrian March, a British engi¬ 
neer and invent!ir, has just signed 
up with liniV'enrures to help him to 
sell his patented precision mea¬ 
surement system in the UK and 
America. Roy Taylor, managing 
director of Sens Instrumentation, is 
hoping that UniVentures "donkey 
work" will establish whether there 
is a US market for Sens’s nerve 
damage sensor. "This helps enor¬ 
mously at rhe initial stage of 
entering a new market." he said. 

Mark Grayson Wood with a resin skull, made by a machine that 
produces high-speed 3D prototypes for medical applications 

Commercial Solicitor 

REINSURANCE 
We regmre a reinsurance lawyer of two - four years experience to join our Reinsurance Division, 
recently described by the legal 500 as the ^Leading Player*1 in reinsurance work in London. We are 
prepared to consider an insurance lawyer but he or she must have a sound knowledge of insurance 
law, an interest find a baric-traderstanding of the reinsurance maiket/reinsurance risk transfer 
techniques^ 7 

The successful applicant, as well as advising principals to reinsurance contracts, intermediaries and 
run-off agents, will be asked to contribute to books and articles written by the Divirion including 
“Reinsurance Practice and the Law*. 

As the Divirion services the needs of cheats spread throughout the world, as well as the London 
market, languages are an advantage. • 

First-class remuneration and excellent working conditions are offered. 

Sendjull C.V. with your application to Colin Crofy at the address below or telephone 071-247 2277 
and ask to speak to John Hanson of Tim Hardy for further information. 

BARLOW LYDE & GILBERT 

. . . Beaufort House, 15 St Botolph Street London EC3A 7NJ 

Also at Lloyd's and in Hong-Kong 

Greater 
London 

c£30k 
+ benefits 

Our client didn't gel to be one of the 
country's largest financial services groups by 
compromising their standards of customer 
service. They don't compromise on the 
standard of service given by their in-house 
teams either. Indeed they insist that the 
professional image projected to customers is 
carried through iheir organisation. The Legal 
Division is no exception and it is here they 
are looking for a proactive, customer focused 
professional to further strengthen the team. 

By adding a strong commercial focus to your 
experience, you will also be in a position to 
advise on new product marketing and 
development and will get heavily involved in 
the kind of business projects that need a 
creative approach to problem solving as well 
as the ability to liaise effectively at all levels 
within the Group. 

Having gained at least three years' 
experience since qualifying, you will be 
confident about advising on all aspects 
of the Financial Sen-ices Act 1986 and will 
quickly gain the respect of the Group's 
compliance officers when discussing SRO 
rules. 
In recognising that your contribution will 
enhance their commercial standing, our 
client is prepared to offer considerable 
financial services benefits to add to an 
already impressive salary. They will also 
offer relocation expenses where appropriate. 
In the first instance, please write wilh 
your full career history to: Nigel Bastow. 
MSL International Limited, 32 Aybrook 
Street, London W1M 3|L or telephone him 
for an application form on 071-487 5000. 
Please quote ref: N1037. 

EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

LONDON BIRMINGHAM GLASGOW LEEDS MANCHESTER 
071 -V87 5001 021 ASA 8064 041 240 77CO 0512 45475? 061 B34 2A2S 

Him* : jwmm. -v-:;/.i/w-w-■ .:.JC * ■ ^ 

!V THE COURT OF JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES IN LUXEMBOURG 

LAWYER-LINGUISTS 
C VRIA.' 

-v -4*-' At the Court ofjmdca of the European Communities a warn erf lawyer. 
lii^utsis Is ragpondbiefor producing il the English translations for the 
European Coun: Rqport* *nd <wher ptiWteatois of the Court of Justice and for 
trarutatir^ Into Engfch a very wide rarife of other lojplmxa *nd documents 
dinecriy woHtof th* Court 

TheComihofc^an.opmcocr®ecftfonwfiftaylewtDreerolts^Bd«lirion*lhwyiBr-lin®uj*oi»peffi>nfn 
these chaHeagra Antes.' Deoiled knowledge of Eur^ean Commurfcy bw and experience of 
whilst destnbte, »re iwtes*enoaL Key requirements *re the abater *ft*,y*econcepts 2nd the capacity 

tO I ‘ "-1- 

Vary axzraoiva alary and usoORd benefits ebmmensmte wftti the rwponsttlkte Involved and at lean on a 

par wkh those offered by other interiariocul orfffttatlons. 

Candidates musts 
□ be a national of one of die Member Stans of the European ComnunSttas 
□ be less don Wwar* of age on 28 October 1994: 
Ofwiperttoajmm^of&iS^fi^k«»vf^orFn^^gCodtoKswia^rfatl«aorw:ocher 

ofifcy bncu^ of ifwEirop^ Communities; ...... j 
□ hold a dejreeiTi bw (as spedffed in the affida) nodee of competition) awarded In the Linked Kingdom or 

For further hforimdon *nd the eampukoty appfcaiion fona write, referrliigw Official Journal of EC 

No. C 265 AflfZtOUW (Open Comp«*ion No. 

• Court of Justice Of the EC, Personnel Dhmoti, L-2925 iMxmbourA 
. ^Otfkaof the Commission of the E.C, B I M. 
■ Information OfBct of the Commission gftfw 4 Cttftcdrat Road. Cardiff CPI 9SG. 

The dosing fer app^eitiarte is 28 October 1994, 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: 
for die beneft «rf *e Court Is onartw* a seminar on legal ^translation, to afcepbeeon 
Saninfay 12 No^nber 1994 In DutM E<finburgK London Luxembourg. 

I Inon ncefac ot their a»tadoni.tf those art submload before die dosing due. andUus wfll be sent luB 

s^rtssJofUDiha competfton. 

/i 

SOLICITORS 
• Litigation 

• Intellectual Property 

Teamwork. stimulaiion, challenge and opportunity 

are wta you on expect from a career in Chapman 

Trtyp SheffieW Young. We serve cieno ranging from 

large corporates to government departments and 

address a diversity of legal matters you could 

expect to Aid only in one of New Zealand's larges 

and most successful law firms. 

Right now our inteflecnial property and [rogation 

departments need solicitors. For either of these 

positions you will: 

* have superior academic qualifications 
* be enthusiastic, seif motivated and have a keen 

desire to beat die cutting edge of legal practice 

* have the judgement and ability to produce 
work of superior quality 

* work vvrf in a team environment 

* be aUe to bufd quality relationships with a 

broad range of diems. 

K you are the right person for our intellectual 

property position you will have specialised 

experience in IP to a senior level. 

The right person for our litigation position will be 

NZ quaJrftai and eftivy have worked in commertia! 

litigation for 34 years and have specialised knowl¬ 

edge of competition law or have an academic 

background. 

Send applications {indudmg a CV) to Kate 

Oaric, Human Resources Manager, PO Box 993. 

Weffingtnn. New Zealand. Fax 644472 7111. 

Chapman Tripp 
Sheffield Young 
BetrttXtrt &? Solicitors 

N E VC ZEALAND 

STEPIEN LAKE GILBERT & PALING 

- SOL I C I T O R S - 

LONDON E C 4 

The partners arc pleased m t mm mure the 

fnlhwiiiR partnership i ippuinunents. 

MARK THOMAS 
Dealing predominantly with the 
acquisition and development of 
commercial and residential sites. 

Mark Thomas has heevi with the 
firm since its inception in April 
lI and previously had a long 

association with the Partners. 

F.DWARD BANNISTER 

Dealing wilh investment and 

secured lending work and further 

strengthening the property finance 

capabilities of our City commercial 

property practice. 

Edward Bannister joins with effeol 

from 6th September 1904 from 
Denton Hall, a major City taw firm. 

7 Si Kritli: Siicci 

Lnn.I.in 1:0A 4AT 
DM 9 Lund »r) 

Tel: 071 936 22K8 
Fax: 071 936 2109 

A 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX: 
071782 7826 

ALLERCAIM 

EUROPEAN LEGAL COUNSEL 
To £70,000 + bonus and car 

The AHergan name is synonymous with leatflng-edge optical, pharmaceutical and sunpcaJ products world-wide. The 
company's innovative approach - from its commitment to research and development to its biotechnological affiances 
- has secured a prime place for ic in the gfobal speciality therapeutics market. 

The European Legal Counsel plays a central role in the development and management of the com pan/s European 
business, already a core parr of Allergan’s global network and offering vast potential for further powth. Working 
closely with key senior executives to evaluate, acquire and implement business opportunities, a consummate 
commercial lawyer will find in this role a Wend of legri responsMity and corporate decision making. 

As a potential candidate you should offer previous in-house experience (ideally gained in a multinational company In 
the pharmaceutical sector) and between 6 and 10 years' pqe in an EC country - applications are encouraged from a8 
EC nationals provided English ® spoken fluently. The scope of your work wffl be challenging, broad, encompassing 
mainstream commercial and corporate work, general counselling, intellectual property, the supervision of litigation 
matters, EC issues, employment problems and the consistent application of policy and procedure throughout the 
European r^km, interfacing with the US Headquarters and the European Management Team. 

As the successful candidate you will be rewarded with an attractive financial and benefits package, but more 
importantly with a high level of job satisfaction. 

For further information, in complete confidence, please contact Deborah Dalgleish on 071-405 6063 (081-520 6559 
mnsrgxAweiufxfa} or write to her a QiMnyOougoft Commerce 4 Industry Reautaaent 37-41 Bedford Pott, tendon WCIR4jH- 
Confidential fine 071-831 6394. This assignment Is being handed OKkatveJy by Quarry OougaB Commerce & Industry Reautonent and 
any dkea or agency appkatons w0 be forwarded to them 

BANK OF CYPRUS 
(LONDON) LTD 

Legal Adviser 
Central London 

mmu ■ Sank of Cyprus (London) limited is (he UK 

banking arm of the Bank of Cyprus Croup, (he 
premier baring and financial institution of 

Cyprus. Employing more than 150 (people 
across eight locations in the UK, it has a 
consistent record at profitable growth, offering 

a full range of banking services mainly to small 
businesses and individuals. 

■ ft now seeks to recruita /ega/ adviser, who as : 
the head of a small, dedicated team, will ‘‘ 

provide advice to the Bank on ail. matters n 
relating to banking., general litigation and 
compliance. Additionally the. role will - ■ 
encompass management of the Bank's ■■ sal 

Recoveries and Security Departments as well as . Cot 
company secretarial responsibilities. feth 

• To be' considered for this high profile: ■ __ 
position, candidates must have at least s years' amm 

post-qualification experience in a general “. Smm 

Competitive package 

( commercial environment, including litigation. 

Knowledge of banking, property and company 
taw is particularly relevant In addition familiarity 

■with theAnglo-Cypriot community together with 
fluency in Creek would be a significant advantage. 

m attractive remuneration package including a 
competitive salary, company car, non contributory 

pension and subsidised mortgage is on offer for the 

right candidate. 

Th/s is ah excellent opportunity to develop a career 
in the demanding and challenging banking sector. 

■'m sand your miiudmi vitae. fcxfafflg ^iuineaf 
salary details, to Richard Pooley at Ernst A Young 

Corporate Resources, RoHs House, 7 Rolls BuBtBrigs, 
Fetter lane, London CC4A 1NH, quoting reh RP576, 

Ml Ernst & Young 

QD 
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THE LEADING MULTINATIONAL PARTNERSHIP 
PHASE II 

A select group of City lawyers have made the move - 
are you ready to join them? 

The Client 

* a global multi-national partnership with an established name in the London market 

* a City office which has completed Phase I of its development by bringing together in less than 5 years a team 
of partners each acknowledged as market leaders in their respective fields 

* with a continuing commitment to the further dynamic growth of the English practice in London and the other 
major financial centres of the world. 

The Strategy 

* to build on the English bw expertise in corporate finance, banking, international tax planning, telecommmicatiora,.. . 

energy, commercial property and litigation/arbitration 

* to extend the English law expertise and reputation of the firm globally in three specific areas by the recruitment 

of partners or teams. 

Gray's Inn Place 
Chambers ofR. Neville Thomas QC 

Experienced specialist advocates with a commercial approach 

We are a letdbr oonoodil set of bwiwo (7 db and 34 junioti). 
puoMuf in a wide range of fields of law. We taw decided on a policy of 
ferthei and development of We therefore mb to 
r^-niir nkStionel meriedced TtriiH"* iwiiiiww nr junior*) in the 
following firidsa- 

Administxsrive law, particularly judicial review 

EU law, particularly in relation to the environment 
and competition 

Company law, insolvency, financial services regulation 
- . and property law . r 

General commercial litigation (particularly in 
international trade) 

■tirt «i»^ininw almiJA h—» * minimiif JCOXX? dpCOCOCC III 

OFF-SHORE FUNDS 

You wffi be joining a firm already recognised 

as a pioneer in global funds and emerging 

markets in New York, Hong Kong and the 

UK. You will have an excellent knowledge of 

the F5A regulatory framework and wffi be a 

skated transactional lawyer with an estabfished 

name in the complex area of funds 

management, both in the UK and offshore. 

CORPORATE FINANCE 

You wffl have strong institutional contacts 

and skills to complement the firm's corporate 

finance and M&A teams, which already act 

for some of the world's most successful 

entrepreneurs and corporates. You wifi take 

advantage of the global network to help 

develop the institutional practice of the firm 

in the major financial centres of the world. 

CAPITAL MARKETS 

Acting for securities houses and banks, you 

will be a recognised expert in highly 

structured transactions aimed at the raising 

of finance through the eurosecurities 

markets. In particular, you will have 

substantial experience of asset 

securitisation, structured finance and 

project financings. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Jonathan Brenner on 071-377 0510 (081- 

940 6848 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants, 37 

Sun Street, London EC2M 2PT. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

IIB 

Head of Legal 
Affairs 

Our clients, a pivotal organisation in 

music and broadcasting, wish to recruit a 
commercial lawyer with all-round legal 

skills to be their Head of Legal Affairs 

and Company Secretary. 

Reporting to the Managing Director 

and based at their London offices you 

will be part of the senior management 

team and have a high-profile 

responsibility within the organisation and 

the industry. 

The work is wide-ranging and includes 

copyright and other intellectual property 

law, employment law, competition law. 

company law, commercial contracts, 

company secretarial matters and the 
management of litigation. 

Candidates should be solicitors or 

barristers with at least seven years' 
commercial experience gained either in 

private practice or in industry. Technical 

ability in the law is not sufficient in 

itself: candidates should also be 

commercially aware, articulate and 

persuasive, and be fully prepared to take 
personal responsibility. 

An excellent salary and benefits 

package is offered. 

For further details, please ring Sonya Rayner (who is handling this 

assignment exclusively) or send her a copy of your c.v. 

Chambers 
OMMsnsa Midis. motessgnu vatsnwewr 

74 Long Lane. London EC1A 9ET Tel: (071) 006 9371 Fax (071) 6001793 

Tel: <071i 6Q0 ?37l 

Two Way Traffic 
Six months ago I wrote about tte 
taming of foe tide in (be legal job- 
i mi tet—how Candida (rs from good 
provincial firms woe able, for the 
first cfene in years, to move »3 firm in 
&e City, llzis trod centimes, and 
the opportunities lo uX> veto London 
arc being matcfat^byinBmdagqp- 
portutfiks for London lawyers to 
move to the provinces. Tbezeisa 
growing two-way baffle. The gap 
between London jhms and top pro¬ 
vincial fem* is Biuuwing. 

The recession (tftbepastfixnyexis 
provided a unique opportunity for 
die larger firms oaztide London to 
expand. Rady, jtpntpresaareanalL 
law firms’ casanaaa to cat foe oast 
of legal services — a development 
which favoured tbeproilmia] firms 
tad enabled them ® unset heavy 
corporate aid finance woric away 
from the City. Secondly, the reces¬ 
sion oared a ampins of kwyos in 
London and gave die provincial 
feres a. chance to monk, top Ory 
lawyer at dw vey moron they 
wereneededtooopewilliaaexpmd- 
ing Cfty-ayfe woridoad. 

A provincial offensive was soon 
mourned which had a Bgrrifiennr 
impact among the City festimtioas. 
As a remit, there are many more 
lawyos in tfaepuvmcea who now 
handle heavyweight corporate 
work, and there is as increasing 
amteofbigb-qaality jobs for taw- 
jrees who wish to leave London. 

EtgaUy.ifae transfer of week as the 
provinces has meant (bat firms in 
Ixudoo wOI now took nknefevKHir-. 
ab|y on lawyers whh. experience m 
provincial films than they would 
have done erea two years ago. 

Michael Chambe* 

3 Gray's bin Race London WCLR SEA 
Telephone 0171 831 8441 Fax 0171 831 8479. 

EstabBshed CSty/Maritiiiie & 
Commercial Solicitors . 

with IntenmtionalCli 
invite appHcation^fttHn solicitors and legal executives with 
own.cSent fallowings interested in working on flenBe 
partnerahip/remuiKxztkHi bans. Replies in .“strictest 
confidence , (own staff advised). Box No 0795 

'•‘.AN'Ci;E$~ER: 

!: vi 1:22$ 2122 

For vacancies bi INDUSTRY & BANKING ring Sonya Rayner. 

Commerdef Lewymr; North London* OH Lawyers’. Central London 

SaaSgSsB2" 
Company SecntmyzCunMLondon- Financial Services; London • 

^SS^t^fofaSrJtalh*Tt^CC fjg^lm.YoDwinbereqaaadfe^S oiwnoocgts* lawyer in totostry. • legal munsmda&mlnfifrig mi imtemam 

Legal Advbon South East Whn»tnBMgem«a*wnjm • 

to ffljyenmi* gnu’s TTTphlt 

Private CBeoh West Bid 
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LAW • STYLE AND THE 

WELL-DRESSED 38 

OJ. Simpson 
and English 

obsession 

Eradst Saunders, left, who was told he was denied a fair trial, and Mohamed Al-Fayed, who lost a legal battle against the Trade Department 

Seriously Flawed Office? 
In 1986, whenthe Govem- 

meritwas pondering set¬ 
ting up. die Serious 
Fraud Office, concern 

arose about how far its powers 
should be modelled on those 
enjoyed for many years by 

David Kirk on the right of Serious Fraud Office 

investigators to use the accused’s answers in court 

Opportunism. namely the use 
at trial of a defendants evi- 

inspectors appointed by the . dence to a DTI inquiry, should 
Secretary of State for TYade now. be. omitted from the 
and Industry under the Com¬ 
panies Ads. Should SPO in¬ 
vestigators be empowered — 
like DTI inspectors — to insist 
cm answers to questions, and 
should they be able to use this 
evidence at trial? •. 

The Attomey43enera]. Sir 
Michael Havers. QC,sn expe¬ 
rienced criminal lawyer, 
feared that such a departure 
from a basic rule of criminal: 
law would be hard to. get past 
Parliament An odd, rampro-' 
mise was strudc.the accBj^.-. ^^ft^heartrol,,. 
would be required to answer. -.the Saunders 

bur'his: answers 

SFO’s armoury. In my view, it 
is a minor and mostty transi¬ 
tional problem which arose in 
an acute form in the Guinness 
case, because mquiries into the 
Scandal started 18 months 
before the SPO opened its 
doors for business, but at a 
time, when fraud prosecutors 
were already flexing their 
muscles in antiri-_ 

of patian of die • 
brave new world Will the SFO 

. ahead.... 

questions, 
could not generally be used 
against him ai trial 

Paul Channon. then Secre¬ 
tary of State, perhaps not a$- 
attuned as Sir Michael To the 
niceties of criminal juris¬ 
prudence, is said to have de¬ 
clared that this'hybrid power 
would result in a Seriously 
Flawed Office. . 

Last week's European Com¬ 
mission on Human Rights 
ruling in the case against tire' ' 
Government by Ernest Saun¬ 
ders, the former Guinness 
chief jailed for five years for 
false accounting and theft; has 
— albeit for different reasons 
— justified Mr Channan’s 
forebodings. It would be quite 
wrong, however, to exaggerate 
the implications of the ruling. 
It does not represent a body 
Wow to fraud.investigations. 

It does mean that a piece of 

Election 

complaint- ’to * 
Europe were le¬ 
gal . , arguments 
abotit the right to 
silence and com¬ 
peting . statutory 
provisions.' ' in¬ 
volving an im¬ 
plied question of 
should foe SFO be 

' use compulsorily acquired evi¬ 
dence at trial, in the form of 
die transcripts of DTI inspec¬ 
tors’ interviews with defen¬ 
dants, when it cannot use such 
evidence when gathered by its 
own investigators? 

In several recent cases, UK 
courts have swept aside these 
concerns. They have panted 
out that section 434 (5) of the 
Companies Act 1985 specifical¬ 
ly permits the breach of the 
right to silence: the fact that 
Sedian '2 (8) of the Criminal 
Justice Act 1987 is inconsistent 

accept the 
lead given by 
the European 
Commission? 

with this is neither here nor 
there. They have also stated 
that DTI inspectors are not 
charged with investigating of¬ 
fences as defined under (Sec¬ 
tion 67] the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Act 1984. 
which means that the protec¬ 
tions in that Act relating to 
confessions do not apply. 

Nor have courts found'any 
vice in an SFO admission that 
rather than using its own 
powers it wanted to allow 

• compulsory 
questioning 
under the.Insol¬ 
vency Act • 1986 

The Commission’s ruling 
effectively cuts through these 
equivocations: the European 
Convention imports a right to 
silence in criminal trials, 
whether the accused is a 
fraudster or a murderer. Bear¬ 
ing in mind that those respon¬ 
sible for setting up the SFO 
agreed with this, the SFO 
should not be downhearted. 
Taken with the rejection of the 
Fayed brothers’ complaint 
about the unfairness of DTI 
inquiries, the ruling should be 
seen as an opportunity to 
clarify the respective roles of 
the SFO and the DTI. 

(where tiquida- - .. .;The creation of the SFO was 
tors. of coni- intended to put in place a 

which could parties have rim-' 
ilar powers to 
DTI inspectors) 
to continue, so 
that it could use 
the evidence thus 
gathered at trial. 

In further rul- 
have cited an 

of what the 
mgs. courts 
interpretation 
legislators intended, namely to 
create an inquisitorial regime 
for fraud investigations which 
is necessitated by ihe difficulty 
of investigating fraud cases; 
and they have characterised 
fraudsters as sophisticated 
and well advised people who 
do not need the protection of a 
right to silence. 

The cocktail of illogicality 
and expediency imptidf in 
these arguments can be 
blamed partly on the compro¬ 
mise about which Mr 
Channon complained. 

WHO wifi win next month’s 
ballot for the-crucial post of 
vicochairmaxt of The Bar? 
Michael Kalisher. QC the 
Criminal Bar Association’s 
former chairman, was a sure¬ 
fire winner, ! but sudden 
Alness has forced his with¬ 
drawal,- to his colleagues' 
great sadness. 

It also seems unSkdy’fliat 
Hilary HeObron. QC will put' 
her hat in the ring. Jt is now 
looking like a straight fight 
between David Penry-Davey, 
QC — in place of Kalisher — 
and Martin Bowiey, QC 

CAB call 
MRS Justice Arden, chairman 
of the fundraising campa^n 
launched in the Royal Courts 
of Justice by the Citizens’ 
Advice Bureau, says that since 
July, £27,500 has been raised. 

If, however, the CAB'S work 
in helping litigants in person 
is to continue, it needs “more 

money — and soon". Another 
E7CL000 is needed for each of 
thenext four years. At present 
the bureau, which helps 
18.000 people a year, has to 
shuton Fridays “because there 
are not enough funds to pro¬ 
vide the necessary staff. 

; • CHER1E Booth, the barris¬ 
ter wife of Tony Blair, is 
taking part at the profession’s 
annual conference next week¬ 
end in a session on computer¬ 
ising the,Bar. The conference 
organiser, is Blair Communi¬ 
cations — no connection. 

Exhausting 
LAWYERS in the East London 
borough of Hackney are won¬ 
dering how long it will be be¬ 
fore the £750,000 that the 
council is said to have set aside 
io allow for compensation to 
aggrieved ratepayers this year 
is exhausted. 

Bill Parry-Davies, of Dowse 

& Co., in Dalston. says that 
already in the past three 
months, he has won £73,000 
as compensation in separate 
actions for seven clients in 
sub-standard council accom¬ 
modation. “Many clients 
would have preferred the 
money to have been spent on 
repairs at the outset,” he says. 

Not me 
A TRAINEE accountant 
wrongly accused of being a 
hooligan is appealing to the 
European Commission to 
have his name removed from 
a list compiled by British 
police. 

After his arrest on a football 
trip to Belgium, detention for 
16 hours, and subsequent de¬ 
portation, Rhys Boore, an 
employee of Ernst & Young, is 
petitioning the European 
Commission to dear his 
name. The UK police appar¬ 
ently compiled the list from 

tough regime 
speedily investigate and bring 
to trial serious and complex 
fraud cases. It would replace 
the traditional DTI inquiry 
where such fraud was suspect¬ 
ed. The advantages were dear 
the time frame would be mudt 
reduced; everyone would be 
clear about the purpose of the 
inquiry; evidence would be 
gathered in a form appropri¬ 
ate to a criminal triad; the 
ground would not be so wdl 
trodden that the prosecutor's 
hands would be tied by tire 
conclusions reached by a prior 
inquiry. 

When the SFO was being 
established, nobody seems to 
have given much thought to 
whether there would still be a 
place for DTI inquiries. The 
fact that inspectors are still 
appointed suggests perhaps 
that Mr Channon's successors 

names supplied by the Belgian 
police. These people, Mr 
Boore says, were wrongly 
described as troublemakers 
when they were merely foot¬ 
ball fans on a train. He has the 
backing of his local MP and 
Liberty, the civil-rights organ¬ 
isation. 

New York shock 
NEWS from America to send 
a shiver through many strug¬ 
gling firms: New York's oldest 
law firm, die 125-lawyer Lord 
Day & Lord Barrett Smith is 
dosing. Steven Navarro, the 
Sim’s resident London law¬ 
yer, says the firm was 
squeezed by rising overheads 
and foiling profits. Along with 
half of Lord Day’s lawyers, 
Mr Navarro will be joining 
Morgan Lewis & Bockius. 

The Legal 500 
A NOTE last week incorrectly 
stated that entries in the 
Experts index of The Legal 
500 directory are paid for. We 
apologise for the error. 

have shared his misgivings, 
but the number of appoint¬ 
ments shows signs of slowing 
and being confined to the less 
obviously criminal cases. 

Whether the SFO and the 
DT! will accept the lead given 
by the Commission is hard to 
predict. It may be feared that 
they will wish to argue the case 
before the European Court 
rather than settle with Mr 
Saunders. The loss of the con¬ 
victions in the Guinness case 
would perhaps be too bitter a 
pill to swallow. They should 
nevertheless reflea that, at 
worst, the Commission's rul¬ 
ing may affect only one or two 
completed cases, and force a 
slight reassessment of the evi¬ 
dence in a few current cases. It 
will not seriously undermine 
theirpowers. 
• The author, a specialist in fraud 
cases, is a partner with Simons 
Muirhead & Burton. 

lor the trial in Los Angeles of OJ. 
Simpson on charges of murdering his 
wife and her friend, the judge has 

summoned 1.000 potential jurors in the hope 
of identifying 12 people who have not ai ready- 
reached "a verdict. As Mark Twain com¬ 
plained more than a hundred years ago. 
American justice puts a “premium upon 
ignorance, stupidity and perjury” by seeking 
“a jury who swore that they had neither 
heard, read, talked about nor expressed an 
opinion concerning a murder which the very 
cartle in the corrals, the Indians in the sage¬ 
brush and the stones in the street were 
cognizant ofi” 

The Simpson trial confirms that, though 
war, genocide and famine continue to cause 
the deaths of millions, this has not diminished 
the human appetite for details of a criminal 
court’s analysis of the means, motives and 
opportunity relevant to wheth¬ 
er a particular defendant is 
guilty as charged of an isolated 
act of taking a human life. 

For hundreds of years, a 
substantial part of our culture 
has been devoted to the details 
of unlawful killings, from the 
biblical story of Cain and Abel 
to the current bestselling novels 
of Patricia Cornwell. Fictional 
detectives from Inspector 
Morse to Inspector Clouseau 
testify to our obsession with 
crime and punishment 

The characteristics of the 
murders about which we like to 
read (or follow on Court TV in 
the US) have changed little over 
the decades. In 1946, George 
Orwell lamented the “decline of _ 
the English murder". The pub¬ 
lic enjoyed nothing more on a Sunday after¬ 
noon. he suggested, than to put their feet up 
on the sofa and read about murder, in particu¬ 
lar murder by a member of the middle class, 
where sex was a powerful motive, and the vic¬ 
tim was the defendant's husband or wife or 
was otherwise closely connected. 

America has a considerable advantage over 
England in capturing public attention for its 
murder trials. Since the Dailv Mirror’s editor 
was jailed for three months in 1949 for 
suggesting that a man facing trial for one 
murder was “a vampire" guilty of others as 
well, the English press has reluctantly 
recognised that there are limits to its ability to 
satisfy the public demand for details about 
alleged murderers before the end of a trial. 
Because American law recognises the prima¬ 
cy of freedom of expression, journalists can 
safely speculate whether. like Lady Macbeth. 
Simpson is tortured by the thought “Here’s 
the smell of the blood still: all the perfumes of 
Arabia will not sweeten this little hand". 

COUNSEL 

David 
Pannick qc 

England has produced great murder irials 
in which extraordinary events were alleged, 
and often proved, io have occurred in the most 
ordinary of contexts. Details can he found in 
the incomparable Famous Trials series, first 
published from 1941 onwards, and now being 
reissued by Penguin Books in nine volumes. 
The first four of these classics of legal liter¬ 
ature were republished earlier this month fat 
£5.99 each) and are strongly recommended to 
all those who enjoy a good murder — at a com¬ 
fortable distance. 

The reports of these trials provoke consider¬ 
ation of what combination of motivation and 
dreumsiance has led people living ostensibly 
normal, if troubled, lives to break the bonds of 
civilised society and to behave with appalling 
barbarity. The contrast of brutality and gentil¬ 
ity is characteristic of these English murders. 

Herbert Armstrong, a provincial solicitor. 
poisoned his wife in 1921. and 
would have escaped detection 
but fur a failed attempt to 
repeat the crime by handing to 
a rival solicitor, with the reas¬ 
suring words, “excuse my fin¬ 
gers".'a buttered scone to which 
arsenic had been added. At the 
trial of Dr Crippen. convicted 
in 1910 of poisoning his wife, 
“the hideous moment in which 
the pieces of his dead wife’s 
skin were handed round in a 
soup plate for inspection left 
him. alone of all the people in 
that crowded court, quite un¬ 
moved". In 1915, George Joseph 
Smith was hanged for murder¬ 
ing. for financial gain, three of 
his “wives" in the bath of their 

_ rented lodgings. One percep¬ 
tive landlady had refused to 

accommodate Smith because she “did not tike 
the way he asked about the bath". 

Like the trial of Simpson, these famous 
trials attracted enormous publicity in their 
day. When Robert Wood was acquitted of the 
murder of Emily Dimmock in 1907. "the 
streets in the vicinity of the Court were 
impassable and theatrical performances were 
interrupted to announce the verdict". 

Some of these cases have long since faded 
from popular memory. Others have survived 
as vivid examples of man's capacity for evil, as 
reminders of the fallibility of the legal system, 
or as unsolved mysteries. 

Whether the trial of OJ. Simpon will be 
remembered in 50 or 100 years’ time will not 
depend on the result As the Penguin Famous 
Trials illustrate, a verdict of guilty and the 
guilt of (he defendant do not always coinride, 
and neither of these elements is a necessary 
ingredient of an epic criminal case. 
• 77ic author is a practising barrister and a Fellow 
of All Souls College. Oxford. 
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SKOAL Project Lawyer 

Placing First Class Lausyers 
on a Project Basis 

Providing experr and professional assistance at ail levels and in 

all specialisations 

Operating in the UK and Overseas in Private Practice, 

Commerce and Industry 

Responding promptly and ensuring rhat all set criteria are met 

A proven track record of success in the short term marker. 

For further information call Nicky Rutberford-Jones on 071-W5 6062 
(071-350 0682 cvcnings/uvekends) or unite to her at 37-41 Bedford Row, London, 

WC1R 4fH. Confidential fax: 071-831 6394. 

NEW OPPORTUNITIES 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY Bttwf £Tbp 
Leafing Brisml practice seeks 2 year quatted commercial property lawyer. 
Ktealy from C*y or teadng regoral frm Work wfl fncfcde general prrapeny 
and banfcJf« rdxted work firm has national reparation and worki-vride 
oxnakM. Sqmt epporaaiky far h#a>r tfaky fifesqfe whist mamaning 
work quaky. Excefiere salary. Re£ T10440 

IT To £47,500 
Top Oty pup doing hgNjr udnal and rnoothe work seeks 2-4 yra- tyoBed 
oanmerud tenyo- far burjeonfng IT amafemf Ofriaad. You wtf tew 
BMfcKacadank oedentiab andaagaiw.<bMHt>«arth approach toths ana 
ofttehw.lnrengn.ytM-eatpoicrceandabry wibccaefentBtf TI82W 

CORPORATE TAX To £46,000 
23 year quBed coporaK tax tender soffcfy top 10 Gy prattiot Fwfn has 
tame ott of the ttcedcn it eqanteray mode. Year wfc wB te penaed 
both from the tern's other (fcpattmenp and. insuly. bom its own external 
gares Good pw^cta far adancBt«.FTg dag sbrypadqgaRrfTI4IB 

CORPORATE To £46,000 
hoematienat Gey firm, vnch repoatian far fa oarnmemut at wet as tegi) 
approach id Its diems' cjutpuae deals, seeks easpboref 24 year qua Bed 
corporate bwjen Woric wfl indude puttee and private n&A woric of latest 
aBxtHgile*d of rcspomfcfcy and pmfae prospects cfcred RetTIA287 

SHIPPING Kbrao To £40,000 

Unique opportunity exists far shipping Witter with ewer 2 years' shppfag 
experience to work in the legal department of one of Korea's leading 
shipper}; fetes. Excellent prospects to budd strong ties in a fast-growrng 
business environment. Chatterpeny and B/L work with LondonAJi tew. 
ReETITStt 

PENSIONS To £Partnership 
A senior pensions bwysr possessing some knowS«!ge of employment taw is 

now sot^a by reprrted cop Qcy ftm A mfainun of 5 years' pqe fc 
request together with the ab*ty bo develop this arm of the firm’s practice. 
Remuneration package is hgi far the ri^t indmduof. Reft 12416 

FINANCIAL SERVICES To £45,000 
A 2-4 yar hwyer is now «q^c by dfa Imtfcg firm. Good experience of 
F5A work b an zbsatae prenetyinke. M range of compfence advise, both in 
defcnAng and pnxetutag SRO actions pen. UWr mats, irwennent funds 
and consuncr awfc afl covered Eadfrg range tf work. Ref TI3M3 

BANKING To £47,000 
Due to pact recessionary growth, this wedknown Qcy firm now seeks a 
number of yowg banking lawyers wkh between 1-4 years' pqe and solid 
bxMng mpenenct Wok indernken far a variety of tenders and borrowers 
woridwide. Early resptxrfaBqrgvenm those who tan hantfc it ReteTIWM 

far pother mjhmtoim m cwnpfcie anfidena. pfcase cornua Domlnfqtie Pengefly or Stephen Rodney (both qutOfkd knrm) on 071-405 6062 
(03t-W6IHenn6gi6>KekaxtierwhteattKmatQtmryDo{^Reavnma^37-4t BadftrtRw. l&dwWCIR4JH Canfetmui fix071-331 6394. 

UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA J 
>. 
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legal appointments 

CRISP 

CAPITAL MARKETS & 
SECURITISATION 

Ashurst Morris Crisp's Banking and international finance Department continues 

to be one of the firm's fastest growing practice areas. As such itr can offer 

exceptional career opportunities to talented lawyers looking to join a team 

where individual contribution actually counts. Two key areas are: Q ASHURST capital markets 

MUKKlb The firm’s practice includes advising banks, securities houses and issuers on 

CRISP debt and equity securities transactions as well as the rapidly expanding derivative 

products market. 

SECURITISATION 
Recently established, the practice is already involved in several major 

securitisations, acting for both originators and lead managers, securitising a range 

of UK and foreign receivables, including commercial property/mprtgages, 

residential mortgages and consumer credit. 

The firm requires exceptional 2-6 year qualified City trained solicitors seeking 

to utilise or develop specialist expertise in one of these fields, as well as handling 

more general finance woricThe firm as a whole prides itself .on providing assistant 

solicitors with the opportunity to flourish in a stimulating, unopprestive working 

environment of outstanding quality. The Banking and International finance 

Department is no exception. 

For further information please contact Hugh Kelly at Ashurst Morris Crisp on | ) /~\ 
0171-638 11II. Alternatively please contact our Consultant. Jonathan Macrae, / / I i\| . I B . 

LONDON • BRUSSELS • DELHI • PARIS • TOKYO ^ 0|7f-377 0510 (0171-226 1558 eveningsAveefcends) or write to him at Zarak // I. A » 1 1 p’ 

Macrae Brenner, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171-247 5174 / it I \ M f 

Thomson Snell & Passmore 
SOLICITORS 

.enjoy a nation*i: reputation, for. exceilencB.jn ehenj 
■SK'’SdTiiSctiv* 
devetopmem. Arguably the 

■ V’-and cectainiy one of the most 
- thepraojce is ready to expand m 

growing areas. Candidates *? fikely to 
and tincebothposts codd lead to early Partnership, you wffl beexpecwa 
to afready haveestabfched contacts in ywr fiekf 

PROre$Sl0NALINDEMflfTV 
£ Top Level Remuneration 

Extensively involved with solicitors* negligence, the firm wtshesto 
expand into otter areas oTprofessonal negligence, eg. accountants, 
surveyors, archfoects.-and other profession*. The existing tour parmw 
team has exceSeiftt support * 

PLAINTIFF Pl/MEDICALNEGUGENCE 
^ £TopLevel Remuneration ■ 

A; heavyweight team of five including two panel members handles 
piainttff -Pi matters-and- medicalnegligence. (Tents are institutional as 

falsest in the firm) are contacts amongst Trade Unions. 

n\ 
a 
CJ| 

a1 i 
o; 
I 
3 
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Visionary US Law Firm implements International Strategy 

COMPANY AND COMMERCIAL 
DEPARTMENT 
26-28-SouthemhayEast 

Exeter EXl IRS 

The Gdnunawaal Department of this busy regional 
practice requires an additional solicitor to handle a 
wide range af rum-contentioas company and 
commercial matters. ; 

R is unlikely that the suitable applicant will have been 
qualified for lessthanfoor years and the salary package 
will'reflect tins levelaf experience and raqxwisMity. 

Pieaae reply m writing to the above address. 

Should- you wish, a preliminary, informal chat, 
telephone partners Richard Hull or Quy Curry at 
01392 210700.. 

NEW MNP SEEKS AMBITIOUS PARTNERS 
TO COMPLEMENT FOUNDING CITY TEAM 

To £400,000 

Responding to the global demand for legal services by its significant worldwide corporate clientele, our Client is committed to the rapid but 

sustainable development of its international practice outside the United States. 

One of the most distinguished US firms, with sizeable offices in six major tines, it has an outstanding track record in fetititaiing the smooth 
integration of individuals and teams of partners. 

A partner in a leading City firm has agreed to head up its London office and our Client now wishes to attract others with comparable 

backgrounds and a proven track record in client development in the following spheres: 

High Base Salary ' 
+ Car ■ + Bonus ^ Benefits 

LONDON BASED . .. 

iC 1 want a yoim^'taferitrf^fc^tl ‘--v 

PROPERTY FINANCE 

• Structured financings 

• Securitisations 
• Workouts and restructurings 

■ LBO/intemationai financings 

CORPORATE/COMMERCIAL 

• Corporate Finance 

• M&A - public and private 

• Commercial 

INSURANCE/REINSURANCE 

• Non-marine insurance 

■ London and Lloyd's market regulatory 
issues 

• Pollution and product liability 

track record who is now ready to 
run their own show. Someone 
who can takeon board the. . 
challenges of a start-up situation, 
who.wantsto make a name for •. 
him or herself and who 
understands that high-quality 
customer service arm profit go 
hand in hand. 

The firm has evolved an enviable collegiate culture which places a premium on mutual support and participation at all levels. The firm rewards 

individuals' overall contribution to the practice through a compensation system which owes more to merit and general contribution than it 

does to seniority. Individuality and flair are actively encouraged. As evidence of the firm's strength, no fee earner redundancies have been 
made at any level through the recession. 

You will join the international partnership and play a central role in building a significant London office. The firm’s profitability and culture 
offers opportunities for substantial financial and professional rewards. 

For /farther nfbmwtioa in complete confidence, please contaa Gareth Quarry or Mark HeU on 071-485 6062 (071-652 2903 or 071-351 6832 eKnhgsfoeckends) or write to them 
at Quarry Dougafl Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, London WOConfidential fix 071431 6394. Initial dbeusdom can be held on a no names bads. 

QD 
gagrogga 

UNITED KINGDOM - HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND - AUSTRALIA - USA 

promise rewards that reflect die 
rmpacr you will make on the 
market placc, tfac support of a 
£100m turnover company 
and ac international canvas to 
draw on. y> 

. CKvc Sexton in the strictest ’■ 
confidence at Austin Knight-, 
on 0714395750 dtjrmg. 
office hours or 081941.3241 
evenings. . 

Austin: 
—Ii 

Ml BOX NUMBER RffUES SHOULD BE 
ADTOBSBI t(fc BOX Nil 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P4L BOX 3&3, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, Cl 9GA 

SOLE LAWYER/ 
COMMERCIAL ADVISOR 

LONDON 
Our client is a subsidiary of a well known UK 

based international group. Operating on a worldwide 
basis, the company is involved in providing 
research, advanced process technology and 
engineering services to a wide range of industries. 

An autonomous position has now arisen for an 
energetic and highly motivated lawyer to join as the 
sole legal advisor. 

Working closely with the management team, you 
will be involved in providing legal advice on an 
international basis relating to all aspects of the 
company’s activities. Specific 
areas include advising on and 
negotiating a variety of contracts 
including licensing contracts; 
intellectual property; risk 

management; insurance; and 

TO £50,000 + BENEFITS 
project finance. You will also act as company 
secretary and some overseas travel will be involved. 

You will be a solicitor or barrister with previous in- 
house experience, ideally in a similar or related 
industry. You will possess strong commercial skills, 
the ability to deal with people at all levels and be 
capable of thriving In a demanding environment with 
a high level of responsibility. 

The position will attract a competitive salary and 
benefits package. 

For further information, please contact Shona 

McDougall on 071 831 3270, 
fax 071 831 4429 or write to her 
at Laurence Simons Associates, 
33 John’s Mews, London, WC1N 
2NS. All approaches will be treated 
in the strictest confidence. 

Senior 
Litigation Solicitor 

Real Partner Prospects 

:f v 
;v.-\ 

1MW 

V.:.: 

Hull 
msm " Our diene « a small but expanding firm of 

Solicitors committed to growth through an 
extension of the skills and expertise upon which 

an enviable reputation has been built through a 
particular blend oi professional excellence and . 
personal service. 

9 Spetilicalty an ambitious Senior Litigation ’ 
Solidtor is now required to manage and develop 

1 the Litigation Department ensuring its profitable, - 
efficient, professional and effective operation 
and growth. 1 

' 4 
* Real prospects to Partnership are available for a 

an individual who can bring to the Practice not a« 
merely highly developed technical skills and. ~; wit 

personal strengths but also a committed team qw 
working approach. 

• Applicants must have a minimum of five years . Mmi 
FQE which should indude considerable .mb 
Litigation defendant case work, some plaintiff - . 

and matrimonial expertise and should reflect a ■■■ 

to £35fiOOpa + benefits 
r capacity to develop and support work in these 

areas. 

"2SaF'^voundAeM-tbo mdteuc sabiOy 
^ 

• Personalty the appointee wiU be articulate 

influential-and decisive 
wffi the strength of character to lead a team and the 

openness and human tow* required to motivate one. 

you identify with tbe vahes of our ctiant and 
. , , • ' •  -.— UTOKfiPl flHjfffjrr 

Legal Recruitment 



■n-house shipping 
KOREA To £40,000 

StephensonHarwood 

.... ,, rartasc "as neyw* witnessed such rapid growth and our GBeffi; a shipping line 
one!B^^,®*arSeaburii»ess groups in Korea, is very much pair of this expansion. 

its ^eou* a s^PP^g bwyer with ac lease 2 years experience gained at a 
~7- ii. , , practice to provide n-house legal expertise for its numerous marine activities 

include significant tanker and dry bulker business worldwide. 

GRADUATE RECRUITMENT AND 
DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 

Help shape our future ... 

package, together with a high epafity of fife is offered. As a shipping. Gt^gator, perhaps with 
a view to returning later to the UK, this offers a totally unique opportunity to develop long standing 
contacts within a rapidly developing market place. : 

Stephenson Harwood is an international law firm renowned for 'ns high professional standards. We have always 
placed great importance on the recrunnenc of the highest cafibre graduate trainees. To us in this continuing 
process, we are seeking a Graduate Recruitment and Development Manager. 

OBnintt WBBom Cock on 871-465 6062 <071-727 7009 ewnmeiAmekmdsI or 

=* T * Qaanr Oougaa DougnUReersAment, 37-41 IdM Rom. London WCfR 4gH Confidential fax: 0714316394. 

The Position 

• Involvement in all aspects of the recruitment process including university visits, assimilating applications from 
potential trainees, attending interviews, and cxMxrfinanon of a variety of promotional activities. 

QD 
Overseeing the training and career development of trainee sofidtors during their two year training contracts. 

' tjWBBPClUMa 

UNITED KINGDOM - HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND - AUSTRALIA - USA 

CHAMBERS VACANCY 

AppEcatioa* aremvited fiom juntas*. of S-15 
yean call who have i mainly criminal 
to join a large and oqnndint set in YorfcdrireL 
There it evmy prospect for-the successful 
applicant otahtm* Jrim/fceredf rapidly, 
men the cmreut avwhbfl f of aitmnal wott* 
both defence and jwbcbdobL. 

tor 
... „ . . . ,-; 
.. . - l , . . :• . 

u it°r Ui 
UflrfP. 

Applieatfc^tocMlIieiE^ piH car to the Head 
of Chatohen, Bn Na M31. 

The Candidate 

“ Ideally, you will be a law graduate, aged 27-35 with an outgoing persorafity, excellent interpersonal communication 
sldlls, diplomacy and exceptional administrative and organisational abilities. 

* Preferably, you wifi already have gained recruitment experience within either a professional or other “blue chip” 

environment and possess comment awareness and pastoral concern in equal measures. 

WESTMIN?™ MEDICAL.^ 

oomprahanha rnm'Brjf MwMkiii mdnporttoQ hMh Mh 
prompt and eouruom Hinton. W> wrtto ditsiid report* In 
m indmootf by af parte* and odv knpartai kMn. 

As the successful candidate, your appointment will be pivotal in helping to shape our future. Accordingly, your salary 
and benefits package will be highly attractive. 

■ Paraonal (n|ory 
• AmtxrtaHwHapprflna 
• PpMdof CumlnUoHend 
. DoBwKy offfapoit 
Or AJbL Saywood MtaMnkr MacScaf 
Ttw tauw, DoHrid Darby*** DESS 4EX 
Tat 0332MQ20ZFVC 0382340101 

Agoag 10 Hratoy Street London W1. and Mfcank Court. John 
MpStn)at,Wiiatinjnslar.SWIP4{jQ 

Tatoptana: 071932 0012 

far further mfixmadon. and in amplest confidence, please opfty m writing to Stephen Rodney or Deborah Dedglehh at Quarry 
DongaU Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row. London WCIR 4JH. Confidential fax: 071-831 6394. This assignment is being hmScd on 
an exekisin bass bf Qaatry Doag^RtcridtmcaL AS <Srea apportions vrfi be forward#! to Qoarry DougaB. 

QD 
UNfTED KINGDOM 

qmmrpouQUi. 

HONGKONG - NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA - USA 

English Partner for U.S. law 

Firm in London KV 

OoK CXlENTS are oiie of . fee pre¬ 
eminent law Sons in die United 

States, 'with a; repmation jfor tfte: 
quality of tbeirwork and for attract¬ 

ing outstanding lawyers. They have 

a flourish practice* 

and areac^ve in Europe, Afnca, die 

former. Soviet Union, Latfn 

America, East Asia and tbe Middle 

East.’- ; 

Tbeir clients range from US and 

foreign-based multinationals and in¬ 

dividual investors to foreign govem- 

- ments and international financial in¬ 

stitutions. Their international prac¬ 

tice areas include international fi¬ 

nance and tax, competition policy, 

major transactions/joint ventures, 

privatisations, and trade regulation. 

The volume of their business in 

Europe (east and west) has created 

the need for a substantial European 

presence, and they are in the process 

of establishing an office in 

London staffed with both UK 

and American lawyers. They - 

£200,000 to 
£400,000 pa 

therefore seek to appoint a senior 

solicitor at partnership level who 

will play a leading role in this impor¬ 

tant expansion of their practice. 

The ideal candidate will be a part¬ 

ner in one of the major commercial 

Chambers 

practices, and will be well-known 

and respected in his or her particular 

field. There is a particular interest in 

someone with credentials in finan¬ 
cial or competition law. But the 

firm’s clientele generates work in a 

wide range of disciplines, including 

banking, company law and commer¬ 

cial law, litigation and arbitration. 

Thus the candidate's area of spe¬ 

cialisation is not decisive. 

Most important is a profes¬ 

sional capability of high order 

and wide experience and the ability 

to lead in the building of the new law 

office. 

Immediate partnership is offered, 

together with a very substantial 

package. 

This position has not been pre¬ 

viously advertised. Please ring 

Michael Chambers for details or 

send him your c.v. Confidentiality 

is assured: discussions can be held 

on a *no-names ’ basis. 

CHAMBERS & PARTNERS: PROPESSiONAl RECRUITMENT 

74 Long Lane, London EC1A 9ET Tel: (071) 606 9371 Fax (071) 600 1793 

CONFERENCES LONDON 

Private Client Partnership 
to £150,000 

The Practice 

CHINA 
INVESTMENT, 

PATENT A 
TRADE MARK 
CONFERENCE 

13 OCTOBER, 
LONDON 

O Profitable, 32 partner firm based in Central London in modern and 

efficient offices. ■ 

6 Well managed and fiiendiy, creating an atmosphere in which 
individual initiative and personal development are encouraged 

within a strong-team environment.' • 

EEC PTNR - NEW GROUP {PARTNERSHIP 
Profitable, stable and expanding mndkjm-imd London firm has 

exceptional opening far senior EEC bwyar. ideaty 6-9 ytanf quaHed. 

preferably from top (wavy Gey practice. u> set up new BECptx^ 
rnarwi#i^nrrtTir,iiri'rlb>rartyg>eademic uetfersUkand experience 

of Wng and working to Branch euentist (job if, however. London 

based}. Fscrprintsd qufity ofwork for many na|ar UK and m>fc>- 

naiknd corporates. (Rrf36l5) 

COMMERCIAL NO.Z C.£55-&0,000 
Median-sized Gry firm with pre-eminent reparation in die IP 

sphere seeks additional assistant for rapkfiy expanding coomenfel 
group. Successful applicant w3l have an excellent academic 
background and 5-7 years* pqe. Mix of work vr3 indude joint 
ventures, agney and dfegrftudon agreements, franchising, ficenstog 
etc. Short term prospects in this dose knit, htfdy edented team 

are exceienL (ReU228) 

BIRMINGHAM CCOMPETITIVE 
One of die major grmtotfnm firms 1* expmfing in a number of 
areas. The firm already has a sjpdScant number of former City 
lawyers and Is seeking talented sofidtors at the 2-4 year quaGEed 
level to join its Corporate, Ebdktog aid Piupenjr Departments. 

Exceptional quality work and quafiqr of fife, to a firm wMdi is as 

profitable as many of kt Qty competitors. (ReU874) 

INTERFORUM 
Tct +44 (0) 71 386 9322 
Bbc +44 (0) 7] 381 3910 

TheStrategy 

.'O Geared towards continued overall growth and increased 

- profitability. 

O Expansion of the Private Ghent Department by bolting on a 

con!^ or a small team; the firm has successfully 

integrated several bolt-ot partners over tbe last few years. 

PROJECT FINANCE CPREMIUM 
London office of pre-eraaigit Ira national firm seeks tadong lawyer 

with some prajeas experience. Mealy S-5 yenT qoaSed. y«w need 
noc be ■ qwztdsc in (fib field buc wS have a sfyiScarx neres in k. 
The worte Is London brned hue wB kwotve traveL co-ortfinating nams 

and become jg nmhed to die mmmertiaL as weD as pmfy legiL 

tspeas of transactions bran a very eaHy stage. ExteBent padogp and 
real long terra prospects in fait growing office. (Rr0257) 

PROPERTY CPARTNER 
Top SDediamHSlzed Oty firm with leading reputation in the 

constniction sphere seeks an additional partner for its highly 
successful property practice. The successful candidate wfl. Meaty, 

be aged 3S-45 and already a partner ac an established Gry/West 
End finis. A qtamSable following It less important than proven 

practice development i«It Competitive, fiadble package oBered. 

(Ref3367} 

PENSIONS £COMPETTTTVE 
Fast expanefing London firm seeks two pensions lawyers. The 

first wg join at partner lewd aid handte a mbc of both ax eentious 
and noiv-ooficentious work. The firm Is generating significant 
amounts of spetiafist pensions vmrfcthnxijjh hs own carmeciinn^ 

afahoutfi £S0-l KL000 of own wortt Is reqtored. Second posftSon 
lor a U yrar quafified assisont. apln to handle contentious and 

uxvconoentiovs mix. (Re£347l) 

IP LITIGATION CL£37,000 
One of the most stmcessfid IP groups in London seeks an 
additional lawyer with 1-3 years' relevant experience. Science 
background not raqalrad but high cafibre training mid totefiecxiBl 
aptitude essential for cocnplBc. high v»k* caseload. Real prospects 

for advancement in a firm where fi* to seen as a key practice 

area. (ReU53l) 

SENIOR CORPORATE TAX iCOMPETITIVE 
Senior tax bwyar sought, four yean' pins qualified, to bufid a 

dedicated group within the Corporate and Banking Departments 
at this long esabtohed London firm. New recruit wffl be primary 

point of contact for all tax advice, advtifog leafing international 

diems. Meaty, canfidaw require i partfofawfog to occupy one 

third of their time and emhusfasm to erass-seU and market their 
services, both across die firm and to cflents. (Rrd.3434) 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

ARTICLES 
SOUGHT 

The above represents a small selection of the vacancies presently registered with us. To find out 

more, please contact Lisa Hicks, Andrew Russell or Jonathan Macrae (all qualified lawyers) 

on 071-377 0510 (071-733 1815 eveningforeekends) or write to us ac Zarak Macrae Brenner, 

Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. 

The Opportunity 

i/IB 
ARTICLES 
SOUGHT 

O For a high profile individual to play a key role and make 

a significant contribution to the development and 

. Vu profitability of the Private Client Department 

O To join a progressive practice which places the emphasis 
on legal expertise, experience, personality and enthusiasm. 

To discuss this challenging opportunity, contact 
Slinon Lipson, a Solicitor. 

A 
A. A. 
UPSON 
LDYB- 
JONES 

ntbCFE/LFGaD passed 
lstatttnnt.aiiydunB 

BsxN«08S3 

MMR 
BROWN 
fcfHAET 

INTERNATIONAL LAW FIRM 

AIBnmHhMn^N 

■MW imp vnnnn 
toe 

I'■ < 'III' \I'S!!)!■. 

I.UNiJON I I'.n 

BOX No>. 
C/oTtoalk 

Wefl established frnemational law firm seeks American quafified 
Lawyer with fluent Russian and 1-4 years experience in 

commercial and C.I.S. transactions. Excellent remuneration 
package for successful candidate. 

071-600 1690 
F A X: in-Min ut: 

PJX BOX 3568, 
VbgfoiaSba«t. 
Loodoa El mr. 

Please apply In writing, enclosing C.V. to Maureen 
Pocfcnetl, Office Manager, Mayer, Brown & Piatt, 
162 Queen Victoria Street. London EC4V 4DB or 

Fax: 071 3294465. 

SECURITY INSURANCE GROUP 
INSURANCE LAWYER FOR 

CREDITOR INSURANCE GROUP 
We are icckiug a lav graduate with at leas 2/3 years’ 
experience m Creditor Insurance, to join a young and 
dynamic company. The position would involve 
drifting policies and agency egMcmeiBii as wdl a& 
advising the if«inw depumem oa 
Ufe/A&S/Uaemptoymem dams tows. 

We offer a friendly wotfcing cnviioumcM based In 
Richmond, Surrey, with a competitive remuneration 
podrage, indnding a nos-cotimbub»y penrim 
sdneoe, mwifoii hnurence »mf miwTpp sedaidy. 
AppUeams should fed comfortable woddng in a 
“anall busbies atmosphere**. 

IT the above imeresc you, pfoue send yem C.V. in 
confidence txx 

M J MiQor, OiwMTini and Chief Esecorine, ^wni|y 
Insurance GtOBft 18-20 Kew Road, Rtch^suL- 
Suirey TW9 ZNA. —— 

No Agencies 
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Why do women lawyers wear suits — and would you be disappointed by a casually clad solicitor? Fiona Bawdon reports 

The lore 
of legal 
fashion Lawyers are starting to re¬ 

turn to chambers and of¬ 
fices from their summer 
holidays and putting aside 

their safari jackets or bermuda 
shorts for their daily legal dress, ff 
you are a lawyer in this country, ap¬ 
pearances matter — but not in the 
way that outsiders might expect 

In Britain, the Bar threatens 
legal action to stop solicitors ap¬ 
pearing in court wearing horsehair 
wigs, which date back to the 
17th century. 

At a City firm lunch a few years 
ago. the mention of a particular 
partner was met with derisory 
snorts. In response to my bemused 
look, the senior partner said, by 
way of explanation: “He wears his 
hair rather long at the back." 

Tony Girling, a solicitor and 
member of the Law Society council, 
is regarded with mild suspicion by 
some because he is unfailingly 
immaculate and usually sports a 
matching tie and handkerchief. He 
also wears his hair rather long at 
the back. 

In the law. it seems, it may be a 

positive disadvantage to care how 
you look. It isnt important to be 
smart, or even well-washed, so long 
as you wear the appropriate uni¬ 
form, no matter how shabby. 

Yet even though lawyers may not 
mind scruffy suits, other people do. 
In a recent newspaper interview, 
Martyn Day. a leading personal- 
injury' lawyer, was described as 
wearing “a cheap grey suit and 
lurid tie... His shoes are grey." 

Denise Kingsmfii. who was for¬ 
merly an employment partner at 
Clyde & Co., used to work in the 
Paris fashion business. She be¬ 
lieves that the image of lawyers as 
umkempt is all too familiar. She 
says: “They do wear cheap suits 
and awful socks — and many do 
not wash their hair often enough." 

Ms Kingsmill is equally exasper¬ 
ated about what women lawyers 
wear. "If you wear something that 
is just a feminised version of a male 
suit you are doomed to failure," 
she says. “Women have got to make 
their own impact" 

On her first day in a City firm, 
she wore a brown leather top — 

Influences from Paris: Denise Kingsmill T-shirt and sometimes shorts: Tom Osborne • Style: The Lord Chief Justice. Lord Tfifylor 

albeit an Yves Saint Laurent jacket 
“It was extremely smart" she says. 
“I wanted to be chic and elegant but 
to dress contrary to received expec¬ 
tations of what is appropriate." 

She suspects that women lawyers 
may have resorted to a male style of 
dress for defensive reasons. They 
have felt — largely because they 
were made to feel — that they were 

accepted in the profession only 
under sufferance and that by 
dressing as honorary men. they 
might not draw too much attention 
to the fact that they were not, 
actually, male. 

But things are changing, says Ms 
KingsmflL As more women succeed 
at law, they increasingly find the 
confidence to dress to suit them¬ 

selves, particularly younger ones.. 
Ms Kingsmill insists you can be 
smart and still wmr mmwtiing that 

suits “your own view of yourseif\ 
She is particularly dismissive, how¬ 
ever. of male lawyers who think 
they are showing how wacky they 
are by wearing a striped tie — or, 
even worse, a bow tie. . 

But she approves erf.the dickie 

bow and Panama hat sported by 
Lord-Taylor of Gosfarth, the Lord 
Chief Justice, atthe Bar 's garden' 
parly this year. “He loqked very 
stylish," she says. “It was.entirety 
appropriate. But if toe'dresSed like 
that in court, and I . was appearing 
before'him as a member of the 
public. I think. L would be just a 
little nervous." 

tend.to contuse oeaai auu 
wear with work wear," she says. “A 
■vtifow polkarcte "Mom * ought 
project your pertcnahly. test it 
would not be ippropnat® for wink. 
Cl ients want thar lawyers to look 

. like lawyers.-. - 
Tom Osborne, senior partner at 

the Leighton Buzzard-based firm 
Osborne Morris Moffian, doesn't 
wear swimwear to work—at least 

potyet“I wish you could have been 
here. yesterday," he says, “my 

•partner- was wearing his Wolves 
[football dubj shirt -ami I’m sit¬ 
ting here in my Hard Rock T-shirt 
arid shorts." 

e doesn’t agree that 
lawyers -have to wear 
suits to keep their efr 

_ _ents happy. “I saw a 
woman today. 17 years ofcLwho’d 

. had twins. One had died and the 
other has cerebral palsy. If I’d been 
wearing a pinstripe suit, she would 
have found it Intunidaring: 

“In fact when she saw me, she 
nearfy fell off her chair. Bat she 
probabfy thought: This guy must 
be human V* 

Lawyers in other countries drat 
have this obsession with wearing , 
Ibe^ right uniform, be it suits,- or 
wigs and robes, he says, and they 
still manage to represent their 
clients. 

The Australian -lawyer Malcolm 
Turnbull, oS Spycalcher case fame, 
would’agree with Mr Osborne. As 
he once fold a group of British 
lawyers, if they want to dress up as 

T&th-ceriluiy pax doctors, that’s fine 
with him. But personally, he pre¬ 
fers to wear a suit. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

White 5t Case 

We are an international law firm with 25 offices wordwide and are seeking a limited number of 

enterprising and ambitious assistants to join our London office, where we have a strong and 

growing international and English practice with an emphasis on capital markets, banking, 

project finance and corporate work. 

We require assistant solicitors with two to five years PQE in the following areas: 

International Finance 

Corporate/Commercial 

Project Finance 
Construction 

Tax 

You will be on innovative and confident solicitor in a leading firm, with excellent academic 

qualifications and technical abilities who is looking for new and rewarding challenges in a 

collegial atmosphere. 

We offer a highly competitive package and genuine partnership opportunities. 

For further information in complete confidence please write to Francis Fitzherbert-Brockholes 

at White & Case, 7/11 Moorgate, London EC2R 6HH. 

White & Case 

Ankara • Bangkok • Bombay • Budapest • Hanoi • HetsmJd • Hong Kong • Istanbul • Jakarta • Jeddah ■ London • Loa Anoatom 

Mfudco City • Miami • Moscow • New York • Paris • Prague • Rtyatffi • Shgaporc 9 Stockhokn 9 Wauuiw t Washington 

Rowe 8c Maw 
Our insurance and reinsurance litigation team based at the Lloyd’s 
building has an extensive range of international insurance clients, 
including Lloyd’s syndicates, insurance and reinsurance companies 
and brokers. 

We are seeking one or more 1 -2 year qualified solicitors to join the 
team. Candidates should have relevant insurance experience and 
knowledge of the practices of the insurance market, an excellent 
academic background and good inter-personal skills. 

Applications should be made in writing accompanied by a 
comprehensive C.V. to: 

Diane Austin 
Rowe & Maw 

20 Black Friars Lane 
London EC4V 6HD 

TRADE MARK APPOINTMENT 
WRAGGE Sc CO, a leading commercial law firm, seeks a qualified 

Trade Marie Agent, to work in our well established intellectual 

property department. 

The role will be to manage an expanding portfolio of trade marks 

and to advise on all aspects of trade mark law. The firm's 

clients include mans large national and international 

companies. The appointee will have the benefit of a computerised 

trade mark system. 

Our modem offices are located in the centre of Birmingham. 

Salary is negotiable, depending on experience. 

Pleasr Jpph in writing, with a Curriculum Vitnr la: 

W.H.Jona Hxq. Wruggg & Co, 55 Oilman [tow. Birmingham B3 2-15 

Wfagge&Co 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 

Long established medium szed West End firm of 
Solicixorc is seeking to iccruit as Aaastiun Solicitor in 
the Company Commercial Department. 

The Managing Parmer and Head of Company 
Commensal needs an assistant to give full and mature 
support. The position is likely to go to somebody with a 
minimum of 4 years PQE, with London legal experience 
and must be able to show some evidence of a following 
or sound diem base. 

We see this as a long tom appointment which would 
develop with time. We bdieve the right person will be 
sdf confident enough to operate effectively within a 
strong team system. 

Salary etc in accordance with age and experience. 

Write with tv. Ur. 

Nick Beattie 
@ Booth ft BtafcweH 
3 ft 4 Berners Street 
London WiP 4AT 

. - ”V:T 

Hampshire;'-- " 
Progressive and ambitious, our alien! has adtieveef a steady note.ofgrqwrti 
throughout recent years ond now seeks, fa develop; Its company commercial 
practice with the appointmeritof crsertior Commercial.Sohdtor.:;- ■ ” :''~ - 

You will be resourceful and highly nrttvated^rpc^^ ntfriirniim 
of 5 years experience. You. shbutd already- have well-honed cfcent development 
skills and will relish the opportunity to play c pivotal roje wrtNn Jhe^firm. 

Naturaliy the position offers an attrodrvesalary and -benefits'package. 

The firm welcomes applications from oil sections of the community irrespeefive of 
race, gender or disability. _ 

For an. initial discussion irr complete ^xmh'dem»,;pJeqse. cpntacJ: JUUE TUCKER 
at Daniels Bates Partnership. Ud.). 17 Red Upn Square, London WC1R 4QH - 
(G71) 404 4646 (day) or [071}482 2787 [eve). ... 

Daniels 
Dates \ 

Partnership 

/ EVERSHEDS RESEARCH FELLOW 
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW AND PRACTICE AT NOTTINGHAM LAW SCHOOL 

Evershcds is one of the UK’s largest law firms. 

Operating from 12 offices in industrial and 

commercial centres, its environmental law practioe is 

among the strongest and most diverse in the country.. 

To maintain its position of pre-eminence the firm Is 

aiming to strengthen its research capability with the 

appointment of a Research Fdiow at Nottingham ■ 
Law School - the largest independent law school hr •• 

the UX. 

Based in either Nottingham or Leeds, the Research 

Fellow will conduct strategic research in the areas of 

environmental law, regulation, practice and poliuy,. _ 

with a view to publication in wril regarded journals 

and in research papers published jointly by Evershcds 

and Nottingham Law School. Other responsibilities 

will include advising Evershcds lawyers and clients^ 

through presentations, conferences and Courses. 

The successful candidate is Kkdy to possess a legal 

qualification. Inched by a sound academic record and 

Jfe. EVERSHEDS 

specific experience of legal research or a related 

discipline relevan t to environmental issues. 

Commercial awareness and axr abfliry to 

communicate with, fellow- professionals and clients 

are also essential . 

Initially, the appointment trill be for three years. 

Salaryindicator isaround £25,000. Informal 

enquiries are welcome and interested persons 

should contact Professor Nigel Savage, Dean of 

Nottingham Law School on 0115 948 6552. 

Farther deraib and application forms are available 

from Personnel Services, The Nottingham Trent •: 

University, Burton Street, Nottingham NG1 4BU 
or by telephoning 

0115 948.6552 (24 hour 
answering service). Nottingham 

Law School is part of 

Nottingham Trent University 

and is actively implementing 

equality of opportunity policies 

and seeks people who share our 
GftiinnltTTWf]L 

tkebtwix practice 

CFPLONDON 
i 

% 

CITY COMMERCIAL 
Large firm actively seeks able assistant qualified 1-2 years m join Us 
commercial department. Wbrfc will include international trade matters 
along with a mix of general commercial transactions. Language aMBty 
of French or German as advantage. Ref: 78651 

CITY BUSINESS TAXATION 
Top law firm seeks sothutor to join specialist department. 
Candidates should have at least 2 years experience in YAX and Custom 
duty work ideally with a knowledge of Customs and Eborise. EsceQeat 
opportunity and salary. Rtf: 787L 

CITY COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Several assistants ton newly qualified toJjesssongkl by this targe C&y 
firm. Quality conunendal property work and as training 
programme are on otter. Candidates will displayahigh academic record 
and quality experience. Rtf: 7861 

WEST END COMPANY COMMERCIAL 
Smafl *Cirv*ttvie firm cperffigdng pg*rinmWia..tty jmwwp»ywiiTmMrpM 

CITY * 

^ 1 3 yeare to 
aon*°l|te”6a« matters. Enfttag 2^jMotandtedgtagfagworked toenjoy reribtir 

.V/~ PRIVATE CLIENT 
assistant with a ntinfantun of 2 yam 

ocpcritsict to Join wB respected dcrartXDent nW*imt&j.w 
mid probate. OmdESs STES? 

background andMof jwfnersJdpcainirti. Efc JR**™8 "de0BC 

practice. Candidates ** ^**“8 msura** 
soOdton iadamSy ftmd work *° de^ W***1 

CITY • 
hi MARKEIS 

lid* bbIMIiii* sen. _ . _T? 

varied caseload. Excellent opportunity to eqjoy evfyetient contact and 
eaceDenl prospects. Ref: 7804. 

Above is but ___ 
on our services tdcphooe nsoraHeraatirefy write to ns A V Southampton Place,l^mdon wriAvra. 
22 Oeansgale. Manchester M3 IPH; 31-13 Cara StveeL-Bristol BSl IHTj or 32 Saveretgn Stra 
strictest confidence. Onfy Charles Fcfluwes are able to keep a Watching Brief* oa joar.carta. 

able soffcitors will, up to 4 ^ 
Bonds, MTNV and d^vmive 01 
the ambitions ntimwTR* Supcrb can*r f«*peca &r 

for more tatonaatiov 
_B3JSR. 
be treated la 

SOUTH 
Tel: 071-404 7007 

BRISTOL 
Td: 0272-304644 

LONDON 
TW: 071-4052636 

BIRMINGHAM 
Td: 023-200 3363 

LEEDS 
1*1:0532-460600 

MANCHESTER 
Td: 061-831,7007 

Charles 
Fellowes 
Partnership 
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VISUAL ARTS: Barbara Hepworth’s once-solid reputation as an 
important sculptor has dwindled in the years since her death. 

When Barbara Hep- 
worth died in a fire at 
home, her reputation 
seemed assured. The 

Igyear was 1975. and she was widely 
'mourned as an outstanding artist 

" ,with a high international reput¬ 
ation- The fact that she was a 
woman only added to her lustre. 
Against the odds. Hepworth had 
proved that men no longer enjoyed 
automata dominance in the world 
of British sculpture. 

All die more surprising, then, 
that she has been'so neglected over 
the past two decades. The last 
major retrospective 'of her work 
was held as long a§o as 1968. Since 
then.- no substantial pubhcatjons 
have attempted to define Hep- 
worth’s career inits entirety. Major 
artiste oftm suffer a' period erf 
disfavour after their deaths, and 
Henry Moore; her besfcknown 
contemporary,- lute not escaped-- 
censure in, recent years. But.at least . 
he continues to be represented in a 
generous arrayof books and exhi¬ 
bitions. Hepworth, whose work 
was ofterr linked with Moore's, 
appeared m danger of dwindling 
into invisflnlity. 

Thai is wiry her new retrospec¬ 
tive at tbeTate Gallery Iiverpool is 
so timely. Mote than a hundred 
prime specimens of Hepworth’s 
sculpture and drawings, foe-largest 
show ever staged af Albert Doric, 
bring ite to the heart of her 
achievement She sometimes com¬ 
plained, in'later years, of bring 
overshadowed by the brooding 

^colossus of Moored heavily pro- 1 
moted feme. Bui right from the 
outset the Tfcte survey makes dear 
that Haworth’S weak, had- an 
independent character.: 

The early carvnt^^ssenrfrfedrhr*:;* 
the first roam axeTori-foe wtofe'1: 
smaller than Moore’s and far mare . 
serene. Although Hepworth would 
soon be seen as a leading member 
of the avant-garde, no hint of overt 
rebelliousness or aggression dis¬ 
rupts her .work's innate placidity.'. 
She may even have bem quite 
conventional as a student first at 
Leeds School erf Art in' her native 
Yorkshire, and then at the Royal. 
College of Art in London. 

Penelope Curtis, the exhfiriikm'S 
discerning coorganiser, questions 
whetiier Hepworth ever did any 
direct carving at the RCA. It was 
not taught to aspiring artiste in the 
sculpture department and- one of 
the reBefc she entered for the Rone 
Scholarship wasvery traditional in 
style. Only after returning from 
Italy with John Skeapmg. her 
husband and fellow student did 
she commit aft her formidable 
energies to the arduous challenge 
of culling into stone.— 

By doing so. the young Hep- 

worth implicitly allied, herself .with 
the generation that bad revolu¬ 
tionised British sculpture before the 
First World War. Epstein, Gaudier 
and Gill bad all anariied great 
importance to direct physical en¬ 
gagement with their material. 
Spuming the Victorian fondness 
for bronas. and looting far outside 
tiie classical tradition for their 
inspiration, they provided Hep- 
worth’s generation with a hugely 

^Irf Killer first prolific year, she 
carved a brace of Doves in Parian 

C Against the odds, 
. Hepworth proved 
that men no longer 
enjoyed automatic 

dominanceof 
*7 

Britishsculpture 9 

marble. The subject no less than 
the. simplified style; suggests a 
homage to tiie Doves groups carved 
by Epstein in-1913. But the differ¬ 
ences between them are revealing. 
Epstein'S doves are hxkedtogether 
in copulation, but Hepworth* sim¬ 
ply jean against each other and 

rgaze in opposite directions. They 
are peaceful, and the carving^ 
rough-hewn base does nothing to 
row their smooth equanimity. 

. Mother and Child, dnsefied 
frumHopton wood stone in the 
same year, ninforces tins sense of 
profeuhd cainL The figures' mas- 
srve-'fortnfc; may^rfeflectc Moored, 
inftugn&l Trot he could easily have ■ 
given die subject a dimirffing air. 
His maternity carvings often con- 
tain hints of a snuggle between 
parent and offspring, whereas 

■Hepworth stresses harmony. The 
two figures are so attached to one 

ers. Just as she moved away from 
Skeaping and fell- in love with Ben 
Nicholson, so this'very determined 
young woman grew dissatisfied 
with her dependence on figurative 
art She became fascinated fay the 
possibilities of abstraction and. in 
1931, carved through the centre of 
an alabaster Pierced Form. It was 
her first abstract hole, predating 
Moore’s experiments by a couple of 
years. She later described how “I 
had felt the most intense pleasure 
in piercing the stone in enter to 
make an abstract form and space”. 

After that revelation. Hepworth 
frit free to strip her carvings of their 
remaining figurative associations. 
The obsession with maternity per¬ 
sists. above all in forms redolent of 
newly born infants or embryonic 
eggs nestling in the womb. To her 
astonishment, she gave birth to 
triplets soon after settling with 
Nicholson. Their advent in 1934. 
when she was 31, made ho- even 

■ more willing to push towards rathe 
ultimate {rarity of carvings such as 
Three Forms, where each white, 
pebble-like lump of marble asserts 
its own separate identity on the 
shallow base. At trace organic and 
geometric, they stood for a new 
spirit of unwavering extremism in 
advanced British art 

In die same year. Hepworth 
joined a group of tike-minded 
modernists called Unit One. She 
drew strength from a growing 
sense erf community among the 
experimentalists of her own gener¬ 
ation. and learnt a tot from visiting 
continental modernists such as 
Arp, Brancusi, Gabo and Mondri¬ 
an. Then, in the late 1930s, London 
became a home for several erf these, 
pioneers, and Hepworth’s Hamp- 
stead~stodkr fcnnd-itself at the 
'centre of an international rircje 
dedicated to idealistic renewal. However, startling her 

work seemed to those 
alienated fay abstrac¬ 
tion. she never lost her 

essential involvement with tender, 
nurturing forms. ‘’Loveliness” is a 
k^ word in her writings of die 
time, and a 1937 carving called 
Single Form shows Hepworth 
staking aft on a strong, simple 
assertion of die growth principle. 
The sculpture rises from, its warm 
wood base with the singfennnded 
strength of a tree trunk. Hepworth 
found that the idea of landscape, 
and a merging of humanity with 
the earth, began to stir her most 
powerful responses. 

The derision to spend the war 
years in die remoteness of St Ives 
was therefore a fruitful one. She 
went there in a hurry, only a week 
before hostilities broke out The 
first three years of foe war were 

Fired no doubt by die rich 
sculptural collections or the British 
Museum. Hepworth absorbed an 
intoxicating array of influences. 
Her superbly poised alabaster Mu- 
acuzirof 1929 owes a great deal to 
foe pared-down lucidity oi Cydadrc 
carvings, white the teak Standing 
Figure, carved the following year, 
places- an African head on a 
wonderfully ripe, fulfilled female 
body. Consummate in technique, 
highly polished and modest in sue, - 
such works established her reput¬ 
ation among critics and collectors. 

But Hepworth was soon to 
dismay many of her earty support- 

Barbara Hepworth carved the Hopton wood stone Mother and Child in 1927, her first prolific year 

intensely difficult Since Hepworth 
expended her daytime energies on 
running a nursery school and 
market garden, she could only 
draw and make small plaster 
sculptures at night But foe move to 
a larger house in 1942 released her 
pent-up energies. Wave, an exqui¬ 
sitely refined wood carving pro¬ 
duced the following year, is among 
her most satisfying achievements. 
The use of taut strings is indebted 
to Gabo, who had also settled in St 
Ives. But the poise of this gently 
curving work, enlivened by a subtle 
blue-painted interior, belongs to 
Hepworth alone. So does the 
spiralling agility of Pelagos in 1946, 
a deceptively simple carving where 
the arms swoop in a fluent move¬ 
ment redolent of marine rhythms. 

No hint of war can be discerned 
in these supremely harmonious 
sculptures, it is as if Hepworth 
found much-needed solace in her 
increasing empathy with the “pa¬ 
gan" Cornish landscape, which 
chimed with childhood memories 
of journeys in her father's car 
through foe primordial Yorkshire 
countryside. Hepworth’s involve¬ 
ment with bodily experience never 
faltered. As she grew older, though, 
it became fused with her awareness 
of nature as a whole. 

After foe war, her ambitious 
determination to gain the interna¬ 
tional recognition enjoyed by 
Moore led Hepworth to work in 
bronze. Lacking foe tactile intimacy 
of her carvings, it can seem 
disappointingly cold and imperson¬ 

al. Bur if foe bronzes are placed in 
sympathetic outdoor locations, 
above all the garden she cultivated 
in her St Ives home, they acquire a 
sensuous warmth foal gallery 
settings fail to convey. 

Recognising foe problem, she 
returned to stone and slate carvings 
in her final years. And in a work 
like Two Rocks, the fragments of 
Irish black marble rest against 
each other with foe serene, un¬ 
forced intimacy attained by her 
placid Doves over 40 years before. 
Now that we are at last able to see 
Hepworth’s total achievement, its 
distinctive combination of tender¬ 
ness and rigour deserves to be 
cherished. 
• Barbara Hepworth at the Tate Gal¬ 
lery. Liverpool (051-7093223) until Dec 4 

THE painting of Peter Howson 
has never been exactly sunny. 
There has always been a vague 
sense of menace hanging over the 
massive, hulking, human figures 
that have people his an. But foe 
latest work, derived from his recent 
stint as an official war artist in 
Bosnia, sponsored by The Times. 
and now on show in a double 
exhibition at foe Imperial War 
Museum and Flowers East gallery, 
seems to plunge frankly into night¬ 
mares. On foe other hand, there is 
perhaps some consolation to be 
gleaned from foe fact that this time 
Howson. instead of inventing his 
own nightmare and seeking to 
draw us into it. is allowing himself 
to be drawn into an external 
nightmare and reacting to it with 
horror, but also compassion. 

It would be a morbid imagina¬ 
tion indeed that could conceive of 
the scenes of rape, mutilation and 
torture he has recorded here, far 
worse than anything foe television 
cameras ever dared to show us. To 
these Howson responds with a 
glacial anger. Elsewhere he cap¬ 
tures the suffering faces of those 
innocently involved, but also the 
disaffected, mistrustful expressions 
of peasants crouching by the road¬ 
side. wishing foe world would go 
away. This picture of battle is 
unflinching and rigorously unsen¬ 
timental: Howson is fascinated and 
repelled, and the viewer feels the 
same ambiguity. But the impact is 
unforgettable. 
Imperial War Museum. Lambeth 
Road. SEI (071-4165000) until Nov 
13. Museum admission £3.90. con¬ 
cessions £2.90. Flowers East. 
199/205 Richmond Road. E8 (081- 
9853333). until Oct 30 

□ It is difficult to imagine anything 
more different from Howson’s 
nightmares than the dreamlike 
English countryside reflected in the 
prints of Robin Tanner (1904-I9S8). 
aptly shown at Spink under the title 
“A Pastoral Life Remembered”. 
The first thought goes to 
generalisations about “his genera¬ 
tion". But then. Tanner was a 
contemporary and fellow student of 
Graham Sutherland: at foe begin¬ 
ning of their careers their work was 
very similar, both of them having 
been overwhelmed by the influence 
of foe newly rediscovered Samuel 
Palmer. 

Sutherland moved on. to grasp 
that foe world outside foe charmed 
circle could be harsh and cruel; 
Tanner remained lost in foe dream. 
But is that culpable? A successful 
teacher and eminently practical 
man. he was not lacking in sensitiv¬ 
ity to foe sufferings of the world 
around him, but felt that there was 
another truth, with the power to 
console and heal. His prints are 
parochial, but they have one eye on 
eternity, recalling foe timeless vi¬ 
sion of such English mystics as 
Traherne and Wordsworth. 

External forces made Tanner 
abandon etching for some 25 years, 
and he returned to it onty in 1970. 
In these later works the imagery is 
richer and fuller, foe emotional 
intensity if anything increased. 
Spink. 5-7 Kings Street. Si James’s, 
SWI (071-930 7SS8), until Sept 30 

John Russell 
Taylor 

CONCERTS: Tilstin Thomas treats. Mahler’s ‘Resurrection’ Symphony with due respect, while the third movement of his Ninth resurrects a lost cause 

Following orders pays off 
THE ISO Mahler Festival;, 
undo- Michael TflsonThomas 
has been imaginatively 
planned to include some note¬ 
worthy works alongside the 
main business, raiiter than 
mere ' programme-fiUers. 
Future events mil feature 
pieces by. George Benjamin, 
Steve Reich and John Tavener „ 
fa world premiere), whlleScm- ■ 
day night’s concert (repeated;;, 
tonight) coupled foe “Resur-' 
rectum" ' Symphony with 

LSO/TUson Thomas 
Barbican 

works by Oliver Knussen and 
Ernst Krenek. 
: Knussen'S Flourish with 
Fireworks, described by its 
composer as “a two-minute 
celebratory opener”, is a bois- 
terqusjeu desprit, whose mu- - 
steal rockets were launched 
with foie panache by foe LSO. 

Impressionism 
to Symbolism 

The Belgian Ayaht-Garde isao-igoo 

Academy 
of Arts 
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for which it was written. Then 
followed a real discovery: 
Krenek’s Die Nachtigall 
(“The Nightingale"), a setting 
of a poem by Karl Kraus tor 
coloratura soprano, two flutes 
and strings. 

Krenekis musical language 
in foe early 1930s was fascinat¬ 
ingly poised between a highly 
sprced late Romantic style and 
foe atonalhy in which he was 
dabbling. Die Nachtigall 
more than once put one in 
mind of Mahler and Strauss, 
but was full of original touch¬ 
es. for example the very last 
chord shared by high strings 
and divisi double basses. The 
opening, too, riveted the atten¬ 
tion, with its astonishing vocal 
line floating up through tire 
coloratura soprano’s register. 
Sarah Leonard’s assured per¬ 
formance made a strong case 
for more frequent hearings. 

But it was the ‘■Resurrec¬ 
tion” Symphony we woe all 
there to hear, and what an 
aweinspiring event it was. I 
have to admit that I have, in 
foe past had reservations 
about "Risen ThtanaiTs histri¬ 
onic readings. But-wbere his 
account of the First Symphony 
the other night was a typfcalty 
flamboyant affair, the Second 
was a measured, scrupulously 
prepared, superbly crafted in¬ 
terpretation. Taking his cue 
from Mahler’s frequent mark¬ 
ing “do rat hurry", he paced 
the huge. outer movements 
with authoritative breadth, 
never succumbing to the temp¬ 
tation to rush his fences. 
Climactic moments, as a re¬ 
sult emerged with redoubled 

EUAHU InbaJ and foe NHK Symphony 
Orchestra very nearly left it too late. They 
were playing Mahler’s Ninth Symphony, 
ploughing through foe first movement 
with rugged honesty but little tact. A 
heavy bngade of wind instruments 
regularly overwhelmed a string section 
that just as regularly coarsened its sound 
inits efforts to compensate. A problemati¬ 
cal score like this, which the composer 
would almost certainly have revised had 
he lived to rehearse it needs careful 
adjustment if its evident intentions are to 
be realised. 

So it went on. charmlessty and 
unpersuasively, into the second move¬ 
ment What was the point one began to 
wonder, of coming all the way from 

Last-gasp win 
NHK SO/Inbal 

Birmingham 

Tokyo and violating Symphony Hall with 
television equipment that has ventilators 
that can be heard running in all but foe 
loudest passages? 

But then, in foe third movement, at the 
point where a trumpet quietly introduces 
the first intimation of foe visionary 
material of foe final Adagio, inspiration 
took hold of the conductor and the 
orchestra. The whole episode was most 

intelligently executed, the transition back 
to foe burlesque masterfully made. 

Inspiration was sustained throughout 
the Adagio itself. It was already clear that 
the NHK SO has a distinguished body of 
strings with an uncommonly refined cello 
section, but the first violins (all 20 of them) 
still had to prove themselves. And this 
they did, in a remarkable demonstration 
of linear security and apparently inex¬ 
haustible colour resources. While control¬ 
ling foe most mysteriously motivated 
construction in all of Mahler's sympho¬ 
nies. Inbai transformed a large and 
efficient orchestra into an idiomatic and 
flexible ensemble. 

Gerald Larner 

TUsonThomas: triumphed 
by dropping the histrionics 

force, and foe blaring final 
pages of the “Resurrection 
Ode” were truly spine-tin¬ 
gling. The lilting rhythms of 
the second-movement Landler 
were immaculately pointed, 
while foe bulging phrases of 
the wilder Scherzo leered ap¬ 
propriately. 

Nathalie $tut2mann 
brought her ripe, glowing 
contralto to bear in “Urficht". 
and ber urgent delivery was 
equally teffing in the work’s 
later stages. Nina Stemme 
(last yeart Cardiff competi¬ 
tion winner and this year’s 
Freia at * Bayreuth) looked 
tense and started hesitantly, 
but rose to eloquent heights. A 
handful of mis-hiis aside, the 
LSO played with both acc¬ 
uracy arid passion, while its 
chorus acquitted itself 
adnurably. 

Barry 
Millington 

Tale Gdfery London SWT 27 Sept '94 - 
Serpentine GoBery London W2 8 Jan *95 

Rebecca Horn 
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40 ARTS 

LONDON 

NEVILLE'S ISLAND- TonySlaHwy 
heade a strong cast pfaywg e quote! of 
businessman deostraualy tel In On 

(09 Ounng a tsaRHw*ft«9 etadsa 
Jeremy Sans dreers Tan finh's 
shrewd oiay. 
ApoRo. Sh^tesbuy Avenue, Wi |071 • 
4945070) NW» preuwwng. MoivFn, 
8pm Wad. 230pm: Sat 5pm and 

6 »pm. Opera Oct 3. 

ONLY THE LONELY Opermg n-ghi 
fafLmy BfffilSonmBiKfifWfPqWs 
rrislcal en the We and 30003 ot Roy 
Oibtaon. Thawte song was he fnl hi> 

bid many ofhercdaibtlBSS appear. 

PfccwUty. Denman SL WI (071 -389 
1734) Torngttf, 7pm Then Msn-TTm. 
8pm; Fri.5JOanda30prn.Sa.5pm 
and a 30pm 

ANONYMOUS 4. This American 

female a capptate erewntta tut the top 
ten a me US BfiKward chart test year 
vwth the? fra reconJnga d medieval 
muse Vanousty acclaimed as having 
"the sound of neawan" and "awyjtue 
predoon", ttwv mate that UK debut 
lorvght 
SI Jflhn’a. Smith Square. SW1 (071- 
222iftfl) Tortus. 7 30pm 

NATIONAL POWER WORLD PIANO 
COHPETTTTON: Alter hw weeks of 
competition between 130 musicians 
bum 30 enurtnes. ffwee of me world's 
most latemed youig ptensts pedonn a 
concerto d tTK<r chcHoe in a bid to 
become the Grand Pree winner Jean- 
CJaude Casadesus conducts the 
Phflwnnorta Orchestra. 

B BABIES Jonathan Hawey’a cfawrB 
Onww comedy, sei a a schoolyra 
turmday parry, where sexual longings 

gel out of hand 
Royal Court Swane Square. SW1 
(071-7301745). Mon-Sas. 7.30pm. ma 
Sa 3 30pm. 0 

B BEAUTIFUL THING; More bom 
Jonathen Harvey h* award-wrasng and 
touching play about teenage tare, gay 
and straight an a London council estate. 
Duka ot York's, Si Martin’s Lane, WC2 
(071-836 5123). Mon-Thin. Bpm; Fn 
and SaL 6pm and B 30pm. 0 

B THE CASE OF REBELLIOUS 
SUSAN. Fteal week lor Hny Arthur 
Jones's social comedy, wth Sarah- 
jane Fenaxi and Malcolm Sndar Aund 
Smun (tracts. 
Orange Tree darenca Street. 
Richmond TW9 (081-940 3633). Toreghi- 
Sd. 7 45pm; rrd Sat, 4pm. (9 

□ LE C1D- Comeiie's drama oi honour 
aklrevergs. freV staged by Jonahan 
Kent ExcellerH playing by Duncan Bel 
and Susan Lynch 
National (ConeskM). -South Sank SEI 
[071-920 2262) Today. £ JO and 
7 30pm. tomorrow. 7 30pm 0 

□ THE MORTAL ASH: Rkftsd 
Cameron's shrewd portrait ot a Yortatase 
lamly. wcurn old hale campagn 
Perceptive and warm, wed worth seeing. 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Green, W12 
1081-7433386). Mon-Sal Bpm. 

□ 900 ONEONTA: David Board's 
Gothc shodk-horror satire o( a rotten 
Southern lamly. totally over the lop but 
iMsrdiy extnferating. 
Ambaaaadora, West SLWC2 (071-836 
6111) Mon-Fn, 7.30pm. SaL 8pm. mats 
Thun 3pm and Sal 4pm. 

□ TH E OFFICIAL TRIBUTE TO THE 
BLUES BROTHERS -JaW and 
"Etwood" gwe two houra ot stud, dues 
and rhythm n1 blues Lights, noise, good 
voices. exMiraong stuff. 

NEW RELEASES 

ABRAHAM VALLEY (PGV Veteran 
Portuguese (Sreoor Manodi de Obvere’s 
ratified maSiBtion on Madame Bovvy. 
filed with sty w< and beaiy 
Renoir (071-837 8402J 

BRAMSCAN (18): A CD-ROM game 
(jves a computer nut more than he 
bargained lor Tame honor movie, with 
Edward Furlong. Ft aril Largeta and T. 
Ryder Small Dnedor. John Flynn. 
MOM MarymartMt 1071-8391527) 
Odaon Mezzanine 0 (0436-915683) 

e CITY SUCKERS 0(12) Overly 
dofOimed sequel to the 1991 hit. with 
BWy Crystal, Daniel SMn Jon Lovrtz 
and Jack Palance Paul Weiand dlrects- 
MGM CXiaisoa (071-352 5096) 
■frwwJaro©(tJT1 -434 0031) Odaon 
Kensington (0428914866) Mezza¬ 
nine Q10426 915683) Swiss Cottage 
10426 914098) UCI WNMeya 0 (OT1 - 
792 3332) Warner £) (071-037 43431 

FAUST. Czech surrealist Jan 
Svankm^er s dewr but ritimately 
rerious treatment of the legend Live 
action plus stop-motion ararionn 
Everyman B (071-4351525] (CAB 
(071-9303647) 

GETTYSBURG (PG)' Marathon TV- 
styla account ot the Cnnf War battles. No 
point of vbw. but qute impressive once 
Ihe armies start fighting. With Jell 
Dan**. Tom Bereng?. Martin Sheen 
and Sam Elrod; Ronald F. Manml 
Orem 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue 1071436 
6279t 

CURRENT 

♦ CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
I I2i. Hamson Ford fights Government 
dupiicny and Colombia 3 (bug cartels. 
PWfip Noyce drecn the t*za Jack Ryan 
advwtfure so far 
Barbican ® 1071-630 sail] Empire B 
>0800 S38911J MGMs: Baker Street 
(071 -935 9772) Fufttam Road (371 - 
370 26361 TrocaderoB <07 00311 
Netting HW Coronet 0 [071-7£7 
6705) UCf Whitatoy*B (071-792 3352) 
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TODAY'S EVENTS 

AdanyguW«»arts 
and ontartalnment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

Festival Haft, SoJh BarK. SEl (071- 
928 8800). Torighr. 7pm® 

ELSEWHERE 

LEEDS1 Annabel Arden's admrabfy 
stragtnforwad prodOcbon of T»w Magic 
flute opens another autumn season tor 

Opera North Ipmght 8 hoprfuly raans 
the endearingly cheake sense of 
fantasy it rod befere. "Wi wtw*y the 
sane cast Karl Morgan Daymond b 

the newPapageno and Hany Bcha 
lBheaowrnihepiL 
Qrend. New Brtggsie (0532-459351/ 
440971). ToragM and Fri, 7.15pm. ® 

BlRIlHtGHAM: Award-winning Kafe 
Dean's new pay Hough s set oi a 
Mahems pub where sb young people 
ctfnk and do mar rough uvngs Anthony 

Clark directs 
Repertory Stwflo Oenrenary Sq (021- 
2384455). Mon-Sal. 7 45fOT. urtSOaB 

SOW3EHLAND The RSC lakes to the 

road ajjafi wsh its uraque irwefcig 
audtonum tor an eigrt -morth UK arte 
numational forf of Henry VI, Tho 
Banle for the Throne Katie Munhel'i, 

producticn vtwffy re-aeaaa the lutfle 
harrow al cM war Jonathan Firth 
makes f»s RSC debut m the Mteiola 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Mnuaton's —an1 
of theatre ahowfng In L01 

■ House hdl return only 
D Some seats available 
□ Sants malt prices 

Comedy. Parson SI, SW1 (071-369 
1731). Mon-Thurs, 6pnr Fn and Sal. 
6pm and 9pm. Until Ori 29 

fi ONCE ON TH® ISLAND. 
Bfrmtngham Rep's production ol me 
Carl bbeen museal In whicii love defies 
differences ol class and shades ot 
cokxa. aded or thwarted by (our gods 
andgodetasas Temflc island sets 
(stand {formerly the Royally). Portugal 
SL oH Kngany. WC2 (071-494 5090) 
Tontgnt, ^m. opens Wed. 7pm. £) 

B THE PLAYBOY OF THE 
WESTERN WORLD: ThrflHng 
performance by AMng CSriRvan n 
Lyme Parker's strong, lough and viwd 
production ol Synge's comic 
masterpiece. 
Almeida. Almeida Sheet N1 (071-359 
4404) Mon-Sat, 8pm; mst Sat. 4pm. 

Una Octl5.0 

B THE SLAB BOYS TRftjDGY: A 
revival ol the plays o( John (Tuttle ftutt) 
Byme. The Was ri ihree hopefuls trom 
youth to rtiddfe age, strugglng to avoid 
a Heliw ollail In a Parsley carpet 
teeny. In rep or as a Sri marathon 
Young Vic. The Cut, SEI (071-933 
6363). Now previewing. 7 30pm; all Open 
on Oral. Q 

□ STATUES OF USEJTTY/WHEN 
THE BARBARIANS CAME: Two 
potbea/ plays David Hart knagnes a 
Dme-travrikng Madvave* using in 
cunning to remove a modon-day 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
fflms In London amf tafiere 

(ncOcated wtth 0» ayraboi ♦) 
on release acme the country 

« COLOR OF NtGHt (181 Tawdry, 
unpteasam erotic thrdor, with Bruce 
WMs as a iherapisi dogged by a 
murderer With Jane March 
MGM CMom (071-352 5096) 
Odeone: Kensington (0426914666) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914096) West 
End (0426 915574) uaWhttaieysB 
(071-7923332) 

♦ FOUR WEDDINGS AND A 
FUNERAL (15). Mhe Newell's smart 
soda! comedy with Hugh Grata and 
AncBe MacOawgfi. 
MGMs; Haymarirat (071-839 1527) 
Odsona: Kensington (0426 914868) 
Meczanine 0 (0426 915683) Sadea 
Cottage (0426 914096) Plaza (0800 
838997) Warner B (071-4374343) 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY (PG! Hit* 
becomes company Boss Rrtzycomc 
pastiche from the Coen brothers, wnti 
Ton Rabbets. Jennifer Jason Leigh and 
Paul Newman 
Barbican 0 (071-838 8631) Lumiere 
[071 -836 CtotJl I MGMs; Baker Street 
(071 -935 97721 Chelsea (071 -352 
50961 Tottenham Court Road (071-636 
6148) Odaon Kensington (0426 
9146661 SereerVHH 0(071 -435 3366) 

LOVE A HUMAN REMAINS (1 BP 
Mordant tales of tove. sex ana serial 
m«gs Denys Arcand rteects a fresh, 
excellent caa 
MGM Panton Street (071 -930 0631) 

♦ THE MASK (PC). Strange mas* 
turns mid bare employee rto a 
wiseaackavj demon Inventive vefsde 
lor rubbcr-laoed Jim Carrey, Wed wih 
(he antic spnt of (W)s cartoons 
H&McClMbN (071-3S2 5036) 
Haymarbot i07i ^39 1527) Trocadero 
®iO?l-<:« 0031) Odeone: 

Sodium Centre. Whitburn Road (091- 
539 4369). Toright-SaL ?J30pm. mots 
WOd and Fn. 13Qpm. 0 

INVERNESS Mart IMgrteswwth end 
the ScottMl Chamber Orsbsetra give 
a laate of Wngg to come wSh a 
perfcmance (onigrt ol fleetnoren's 
Symphony No 4 ana Mahler's The 
Song 0/ the Earth JsanRq&yand 
Robot Tear are the -xstaota. the same 
programme formally opens the SCO's 
season on Thursday at Ouaen'sHaO in 
Ednburgh 
Eden Court Btetop's Road (0483 
221718) Tcrtflht Bpm 0 

HULL GaSna Samsova and SootfUi 
BoW continues (heir autumn tribute to 
founder Peia DeneB wtii a revwai ot 
one of his moa popular works. Bramwsfl 
Tovey-? scot tor undtnKd was 

prepared Itam rtbsic by RossH—not 
only he opera o( Be same tenytata but 
other operas and piano pteeesrtoo. The 
Nutcraclrar opens the Mtsr season. 
Haw Theatre. Knmton Square (0482 
206855). Tonight-Sat, 730pm: mala - 
Thus. 130pm and So. 2pm. 0 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Brush Ifcuwtan Japanese Imperial 
Craftsmen; PreflapteBlite Drawings 
(071 «6155^ ■■ Couitauld: Conrad 
FefccnjSer (07(-873 2526). . National 

PatirehGBBery; Master Drawsns . 
tan the NPG ton-3060055)- Royal 
Academy: The (Story of Venica (071- 
439 7438). .TM* Turner's Hofendl 
Scriptora'ftrotegs(071-6878000)... ' 
VBA- KHb| Print Rfl&aspective; Dm 
taiworlc Gaiety (071-938 K00) 

Brilsri government-. Don Ta/ar sets Ns 
play in anctert Rome and moden .1 

Bream 
New End. 27 New End. Hempstead. 
NW3 (071-794 0022) hi rep, Man-Sat. 
8pm; mete Sat and Sun. 4pm 0 

□ SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH: Clare 

Tennessee WMara's seamy drama 
ebout hopes fsdng and futures 
destroyed Unmasaoteproducoan. 
National (LyOatton). South Bank. SEI 
(071-928 225?). rorerfu-Diure. 730pm: 
mat Thurs, 215pm 0 

LONG RUNNERS 

B AroarSa: Hayrrarkd (071-930 6600) 
□ mood Brotbenr RToerw (071-867 
1044). .□ Buddy. Viooria Palace 
(071-834 1317) . BCats: Now 
London (071-405 0072)... 
□ Cupaeabana Prtnca ol Wales (071- 
8395972) . □ Crazy for YOU Ponce 
Edward IU71-734 8951) B Dead 
Funny Vajdevfle (071-836 9987)... 
B DorYtDraaa for Dinner. Duchess 
[071^94 5070).. BFTnGuya 
Named Moa: Lyric (071-494 504S). . 
B Omasa: Donerion (071-416 60G0) 
□ An inspector Caftc Akfwych (071- 
8368404).. □ Lady Windermere'S 
Fair Albany (071-6671115] . B Lea 
IBahreMsK Pataca (071-434 0509) 
□ The Mirada WWfur WyrK&iam’G 
(071-8671110) . B MteaStdgon. 
Theatre Royal (071-484 5400) ...□ Thn 
Mousetrap Si Martin’s (P71-8361443) 
■ Tha Phantom of fha Opera: Hv 
Majesty's (071-494 540Q). 
□ St Joan: Strand (071 -930 6800) .. 
□ 9m Lovea Me: Savoy (071 -838 
8888) .. B9rarggMExpraaa- Apcte 
Vtfooa (071-828 8665). BSunaot 
Boulevard. Adefphl (071-344 00S) 
□ The Winslow Boy Globe (071-4S4 
5065) . DTIw Woman hi Blade 
FortUM (071-8382238) 

Tidal information suppled by Society 
of London Theatre 

Kensington (0426014608) Marble 
Arch (0426 914501) Plaza (0600 
888997) UCI WNtatayaQ$71-792 
3332) Warnor 0(071-4374343) 

♦ MR JONES (15)- Contrived romantic 
drama about a manic depressive 
(Richard Goto) and les doctor (Lena 
Oita). Director. Mta Figgis. 
MGM Fblham Road (071-370 2636) 
Odeons: Swiss Cottaga (0426 914098) 
Wont Bid (0428 915574) 

NECRONOMKON (18)' Ounuy 
honor compendken inspred by 
HP. Loveoatl's stores. wtftBruoa 
PayiM. Dartd Warner and surety 
mem from tt» depths. 
MGM Trocadaro 0(071-434 0031) 

PBSnNflTOM (IB): Mlchaa! Powers 
voyeiaBtic horror Mm of I960, sttematoty 
derer. out) end tmpiaaaare. Yflm Cert 
Bohm and Anna Massey 
Camden Plara 1071-4852443) 

SHORTCUTS (18): Robert Altman's 
daafmg katadoscope ot Iractimd fries 
n Los Angeles WtihAndeMacOovrefl, 
Bruce Davscn, Tim Robbgre, Matthew 
Modra and Liy Tomfin 
MGM Swiss Centre <071-439 4470) 

« WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(15) LursMandakTssenous.weil- 
focuBed ctiama about alcohol abuse, 
deroaficalnn and after. With Meg Ryan 
and Andy Garoa 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Odeanc Haymarkst 10426 915353/ 
Kensington (0426 9146661 Swiss 
Cottega (0426 914Q95I Scraan/Bafcer 
Stresl 1071-935 Z772) DO Whttdey* 
0 (792 333^ Wamar 01->37 4543j 

WILD TARGET (15) Featherweflhr 
French oomedy, with Jean Rochetertas 
a meticulous human irhmged by love. 
Diraciof. PwreSrivatfan. 
MGM Swiss Contra 1071-439 447Q) 

• WOLF (151 Jack Nichofsan's iseast 
wittwi ftnaify comes 01A Amusing, 
ntefvgant v«rewnS movie, with Micheae 
Pfeiffer Director, M*e N«hais 
OdaomB Kansmgton [0426 91466S> 
Utasstar Sq 10426 915663-Swiss 
Cottaga 104269T4Q3ffi PhoantzICSl- 
883 2233) UCI WMMMya0 (7® 23221 

DANCE: Gable tears the stuffing from Tchaikovsky; magpies pick at Asian tradition * 

Putting the boot into the Swan (f 
0 Swan lake 

Alhambra, Bradford 

WHAT do you expea when 
the poster announces Swan 
Lake? The first thing that 
springs to mind, no doubt, is 
Tchaikovsky'S music, and 
then maybe the image of a 
ballerina in feathered tutu, the 
heroine of a sad love story. 
Weil, there are no feathered 
tutus in Christopher Cable’s 
production for Northern Bal¬ 
let Theatre; you do hear quite 
a lot of Tchaikovsky’s music 
but not necessarily all dial you 
foresee, and, my goodness, the 
things they have done to what 
remains. ' 

Tb accommodate Gable's 
new story (which has very 
little love in it}, huge chunks of 
the score are ripped bleeding 
from their context and shoved 
in elsewhere, higgledy-pigg¬ 
ledy, with no regard for die 
composer's careful key se- . 
quences nor the dramatic 
point he gave the individual 
□umbers. A new orchestration 
by John Longstaff spares us 
the jazzy interpretations his 
predecessor provided for Ga¬ 
ble's previous attempt at this 
ballet, but offers “some 
recomposition" — notably in 
sickly sentimental new 
endings to two big numbers. 

But why should Tchaikov¬ 
sky be spared when every 
other aspect of the ballet is so ' 
knocked about? This is a yob 
version of Swan Lake, in 
which Siegfried, the hero, 
spends his time brawling, 
boozing, Whoring and sulking. 
Rothbart the villain, becomes 
a senior army officer intenton 
bringing about a political coup 
by shaming Siegfried (no rftfn- 

The swan maidens in human form are bedraggled, dangerorw ereaturesin Northern BaUet Theatre's Swan Lake 

cult thing). At the end, 
Rofhbart literally stabs Odette 
in the back. 

This is somehow meant to 
make the mythical dements of 
the story more acceptable, but 
only muddles them, leaving 
the dancers with caricatures to 
act instead of characters. The 
one potentially valuable fea¬ 
ture of Gable’s adaptation is 
treating the “swan maidens" 
in their human form as be¬ 
draggled, dangerous crea¬ 

tures. Unfrirtunately that is let 
down by the triteness of their 
dances.' 

In his original production in ; 
February 1992, Gable's Swan 
Lake had choreography by 
Dennis Wayne: now Gable 
and his assistant -director. 
Michael Barrett-Pink, have 
done their own dahoe arrange¬ 
ments. These are perhaps Jess . 
silly in tiie ballroom scene, but 
everywhere else even mare- 
conventional and uninspired. 1 

There are tots- ami lots of 
applause-catching flashy 
steps: but no flow (did they 
ever Usten-ta the music), no. 
sense, no fedrng." 
- Jayne Re@m; short-changed 
choreographicaily, • makes 
what she..can- of the sad 
heroine, - Odette. William . 
Walker shows'indefatigable 
energy as Siegfried. Rothbart,- 
shown as a .wounded veteran 
m the earlier version, is how 
played by /Steven Wheeler as. 

young, upright and arrogant. 
: Teremy. Eemdge retains his 
.. rote as the tutor, -but even this 

resourceful dance-actor can¬ 
not give credibility to a fellow 
who is whirled round the stage 
on idler skates , in his tong 
johhs and:a bears bead. Oh 

- weH, ahytiiing for a laugh. 
/• -H this is you' idea of Swan 

: late, then this is the .Swan 
Laker for you:.- _ - 

1!;j6hnPercival 

ROGER Sadia'S reasons for choosing 
Dry Land as a title remain between 
himself and his muse. The sound that 
swished bone-dryiy on the QEH stage 
arrived not in his piece but in Daks ha 
Sheth’s Tongues Untied: This opened 
the youth group Yuva's double bin for 
this year's Vivarta festival of contem¬ 
porary Asian dance. 

Tongues Untied deals with the quest 
for identity, an appropriate topic for a 
company most of whose attractive and 
serious-minded dancers are young 
British Asians. Sheth. a choreographer 
and teacher based in the Indian state of 
Kerala, uses recorded text and includes 
extracts from the poem "Search for My 
Tongue" by Sujata BhatL The tongue 
in the poem is not only physical flesh .■ 
but linguistic, signifying the Asian 
mother-tongue, gradually supplanted 
and paralysed by a Western one. The 

an 
Yuva 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

sand on stage variously represents the 
dusfy ground of India or the parched 
sail of a barren inner culture.. 

- Just, as an individual needs to. 
reclaim-his roots in order to forge an 
identity satisfactorily mirroring tns 
current reality, so Indian dance needs 

v in. Dry Land*-, swiping elements of 
•_ ' modern Western movement and the 

1TTtraditional dance of Bharata Natyam 
H-VlJ ft! I and Katiiak. The resulting stylistic 

• parte ;tedaBd'fiavpor^ mnned- to the 
. j .- .i equally bland edectic wash of the m -c ■=•■' world xmisfethat spanned the whole 

• III llFlf eyenmg.AB this ifr the watery compro- 
mise .erf. hybridism, an .East-West 

:“T • .fuston that hasyet to devek^) its own 
to refresh its language; to shciye itself-r Tstrc»g,:colburfiti voire. V - 
info the late; ^th century/: Sheth Moreover, where Sheth pursued her 
alternates strict synchronised line- theme: with cogency (bit too many 
arities derived from (±as$z&l Incfian 
dance and martial arts' with fete 
convincing passages of slqvHnotum 
nebulous pJastique. Apparently'-this; 
incorporates yoga, blit 

• looked dangerous ly elose-frran end-of ^purposete^-tB fiwngfrtite choreogra- 
term student display at any number of pher had ruti out of creative stamina, 
contemporary dance courses. •.?. -'4', 

Sinha also takes a magpieapproadi • ISAI-HNE MEIS NER 

JAZZ: A septuagenarian jazzman swings to an exotic blend of danceable Caribbean rhythms 

JAMAICAN-bom saxophon¬ 
ist Andy Hamilton, now in his 
seventy-seventh year, is dear¬ 
ly relishing the fact that his 
warm, mellow sound is no 
longer a well-kept secret 

His long-overdue debut re¬ 
cording, Silvemhine. made in 
1991, and its fbUow-up. Jamai¬ 
ca By Night, with their beguil¬ 
ing mix of straight-ahead 
standards, Basie-ish blues and 
all manner of West Indian 
rhythms, have established 
him as one of the most 
distinctive saxophone voices in 
Britain and attracted to him a 
stellar coterie of younger mu¬ 
sicians, many of them on 
display ar this thoroughly 
enjoyable Jazz Cafe gig- 

There can be few jazz musi¬ 
cians alive whose style and 

repertoire so faithfully reflect 
their life experiences. Hamil¬ 
ton first became aware of jazz 
through listening to the likes 
of Ellington and Basie on 
American radio, and first 
played professionally with a 
dance band called Silvershine 
at whires-only cricket and 
tennis dubs in Jamaica. 

Fbr a time, he was also 
musical director fbr Errol 
Flynn, providing dance musk 
on the actor's yacht As a 
result Hamilton not only 
sprinkles his sets with the 
likes of Gershwin's “But Not 
Fbr Me” but also delivers his 
solos, particularly ballads, in 

Andy Hamilton 
Jazz Cafe . 

the relaxed, breathy style 
popularised by the great 
swing saxophonists, notably 
Ben Webster. 

But as Hamilton himself 
says, “You have to mix it up, 
take some Mexican, Trinida¬ 
dian, Cuban and Jamaican 
Indian...if you. mix that 
music with chords from the 
church, you get a nice, round 
sound", and so ' the most 
immediately arresting and 
danceable parts of the concert 

sprang fiom his immersion in-1 
the rhythms of the Caribbean. 

His youthfulband—kept in¬ 
line by St Thjtxnas-boni tenor, 
man Jean Toussaint and fea¬ 
turing the subtly restful piano, 
of Bernardo Sassetti and the - 
fiery trumpet- of Hamfltbn's 
son Graeme, afl anchored by' 
tireexcellentrhythm section Ot 
bassist Alec Dankworth and., 
drummer Winston Clifford 
responded beautifully to the 
challenge of fitting flowing . 
jazz solos over the lilting 
calypso and chunkier reggae 
rhythms, and Hamilton him- • 
self was . moved to make a > 
number of telling contribu¬ 

tions, their: cafan maturity 
contrasting nicely witii Tous- 
.sainfs more sinewy approach. 

The highlight as far as 
Hamilton’s tenor playing whs 

. concerned, however, was a 
trio version-of the famous 
lament “Nobody knows the 
trouble I’ve seen", featuring 

..tiie tenor playert colleague m 
40 years. Sara Brown, playing 

;pithily.*cogent .piano over 
Dankworth's bowed bass. On 
this most affecting of tunes, 
Hamilton produced an impro¬ 
visation of great dignity and 
pathos, his smoky, maiured- 
in-the-wood sound imbued 
with alithesubdety and gentle 
power that comes from nearly 
six decades of playing.: 

’Chris Parker 

« m/I 

minutes). Smba* evocation of urban r-. 
life needed^ more focus. The few^ 
ldmtifiaHe images — travellers on a 
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THEATRE: The goof/ actor Steve Martin turns out to be a clever and funny writer too. Edward Karam reports from Massachusetts 

in the 
Sometimes it is easy to forget 

. that a fOm star trace had a 
career in front of a tree 
audience. Take Steve Mar¬ 

tin. fcfis reputation as a “wild and 
crazy guy" gteacout-of his stand-up 
coinedy, long before such movies as 
The Jerk and.Dead Men Don’t 
Wear Plaid. A'sweet goofiness and 
physical dexterity have charac¬ 
terised his best work, even if many 
of his films never fulfilled the 
expectations 
raised by his 
routines. But Mar¬ 
tin’s first play, 
which has been 
packing houses for 
the American Rep¬ 
ertory Theatre in 
Cambridge. .Mas¬ 
sachusetts this 
summer, proves 
that he has few 
peers in making . .. 
people laugh. - 

Martin’s Picasso at the. Lapin 
Agile is a Catherine wheel of gags, 
puns, anachronisms, self-referen¬ 
tial winks and epigrams that- spin 
around a fictional visit by Einstein 
to the Spanish artist’s favourite 
Paris hang-out in 1904, just before 
The Special Theory of Relativity 
shook the universe and LesDemoi¬ 
selles tfAvignon swam out of oil 
and turpentine. In the avant-garde 
bistro, designed by Christine Janes, 
Picasso and Einstein, abetted by 
the bar’s patrons, engage in one- 
upmanship and debates about art. 
science and genius. 

Martin's central conceit owes a 
debt to Tom Stoppard's Travesties. 

C-His style is 

dose to the 
ra^ 

anarchy of the 

Mane Brothers 9 

in which James Joyce. Lenin and 
Tristan Tzara (the founder of 
Dadaism) buffeted one another in 
1916 Zurich. But whereas Stoppard 
approximated the high style of 
Oscar Wilde and The Importance 
of Being Earnest, Martin’s style is 
closer to the ramshackle anarchy of 
the Marx Brothers or Woody Allen. 

• Certainly Thomas Derrah’s elec¬ 
trically coified Einstein, played 
with a shambling suppleness, re- 
__ calls Groucho. In 

one of the best 
scenes, he and Jon¬ 
athan Epstein’s ar¬ 
rogant Picasso 
swagger towards 
each other like 
bar-room cowboys 
fora showdown of 
ideas. When one 
yells “Drawl", they 
rush to their table? 

'■ tops and do just 
that. Each then 

checks die others results. 
“ItSs'a formula." sniffs Picasso of 

the formula. 
“So’s yours," says Einstein of 

Picasso's sketch. ' 
“Mine will change the future," 

boasts Picasso. • • - 
With Grouchoesque leer at the 

-audience. Einstein counters: “And 
mine won’t?" 

Martin surrounds the pair with 
comical hangers-on. Gaston, an 
ageing barfly, is a dead ringer for 
Benny Hill in his beret and black- 
rimmed glasses, but his stupidity 
makes Benny Hfil seem like—well, 
Einstein. Paul Benedict's Freddy, 
five proprietor, is a stolid bourgeois 

Einstein (Thomas Derrab), Picasso (Jonathan Epstein) and Germaine (Paula Plum) discuss art and science, until Martin loses his intellectual nerve and gets back to the jokes 

Frenchman, who describes Picasso 
as “nuts about blue, they say". His 
wife, Germaine (Paula Plum), has 
cheated on him with the painter 
and participates with Sagot an art 
dealer, in a serious musing on what 
makes a good painting'and the 
power of naming something as art 

Such interesting questions are 
quickly buried, as though Martin 
the intellectual loses his nerve and 
doesn’t want to stray from the 

guaranteed laughs that come with 
having Einstein do the sums for 
Freddy’s accounts, and from char¬ 
acters predicting the future with a 
mixture of hits — “By the end of the 
century smoking in restaurants 
will be banned" — and misses — 
“Clothes will be made of wax." 

A much more original, daffy, and 
thoroughly irrelevant sequence 
shows Martin at his most inspired, 
as Einstein riffs on why a pie baked 

in the shape of the iener E is funny. 
It’s because the letter E is perfect, 
says Einstein, dismissing other 
letters of the alphabet. The letter I 
won’t work: "Is it a dot or is it a 
cupcake?" A “P-shaped pie" won’t 
work "because a P-shaped pie has 
this knotty caJipso rhythm. Q is 
just an O with a comma through it. 
and a comma-shaped pie is a 
croissant" 

Director David Wheeler keeps 

the pace at a Duck Soup frenzy to 
cover the lack of plot, which hardly 
registers until a surreal appearance 
by Elvis near the end raises the 
question of where this is going. The 
cast give the piece the zany energy it 
deserves. Derrah plays Einstein 
with a woozy charm, and Epstein 
captures Picasso's ego. doubts and 
sexual fecklessness.' 

In the end. Picasso demonstrates 
that Steve Martin has the talent to 

make us laugh for a solid ^ 
minutes, as well as some ideas of 
his own to develop, alrhough one 
could ask for a better integration of 
the laughter and the ideas. Mar¬ 
tin's best jokes are gems, such as 
Germaine's advice to Einstein to 
set some pictures for his book. 
' ‘A good illustrator can get you 
some really good three-dimension¬ 
al drawings." she says. 

“I need four." Einstein replies. 

POP: Loud sounds of the Seventies, a Squeeze for the Nineties, and a reggae band for all time 
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JULIAN HERBERT 

. WnHthenew^avexewvalat 
fufl throttle, the- Ramones’ 
return to London provided the 
occasion for one of this years 
more inspired- billings: 
Welwyn Garden City’s 
S*M*A*S*H against the finest, 
band of surf panks ever to 
materialise from Seventies 
America. .Beyond noise, speed 
and a tendency to substitute 
band names for surnames, 
there is little to fink Ed. Rob 
and Salv S*M*A*S*H with 
Joey, Johnny, Marky and 
G Jay Ramone. Yet with 
S*M*A*S*H’s politicised 
songs balanced against the 
Ramones’ studied simplicity 
and singalong lines, the con-, 
trasts were dramatic. 

' Promoting their first full- 
length album. Self Abused 
S*M*A*S*H were responsible 
for attracting all the under- 
thirties in an Academy packed 
with nostalgic thirtysome- 
things. Ed (guitar, vocals) is a 
powerful front man. although 

The Ramones/ 
S*M*A*S*H 

Birxton Academy 

his band are often dogged by a 
poor sound quality. This 
undermined the genuinely in¬ 
teresting ideas in “Real Surre¬ 
al" and "Altruism". 

Twenty years since they 
were formed in a New York 
suburb, the Ramones have.no 
need for further development 

■Their corporate denim and 
leather-dad image is com¬ 
plete, and their sonic identity 
similarly so. Add Eaters, their 
1993 homage album to psyche¬ 
delic anthems from theSixties, 
made no concessions.to stylis¬ 
tic variations. Nor has mdpi- 
ent middle age tempered their 
legendary pace. Thirty songs, 
starting with “Teenage Lobor- 
omy" and blurring through to 
“Beat on the Brat", phis two 

The Ramones: their corporate denim and leather-clad image and sonic identity are complete 

encores, in just over 60 min¬ 
utes were delivered at a veloci¬ 
ty that would have done justice 
to the Ramones’ first gigs at 
New York's CBGBs dub. Nev¬ 
er the most mobile of perform¬ 
ers . movement seemed to be 
generated only in response to 

gusts of high volume noise. 
The implidt humour of all 

this hummed through the 
venue like waves of energy. 
There is something arresting 
about being in the same place 
as 2,000 people word-perfect 
in “I Wanna Be Sedated". And 

the Ramones are worthy 
chorus masters. In their mim¬ 
icry of rock’s tradition, they 
have themselves become that 
most sublime thing: a perfect 
rock *n’ roll band. 

Louise Gray 

Pure pop, blinking in the headlights 
AFTER years of borrowing 
away in studios making inge¬ 
nious pop creations for him¬ 
self and a handsome list of 
clients, perhaps ft was - no 
surprise that Ian Broudie 
should resemble a mole Wink¬ 
ing in the headlights. Remark¬ 
ably, this club date was the 
first ever live appearance by 
Broudie’s own recording vehi¬ 
cle, the Lightning Seeds. 

Pure pop for now people has 
been Broudie’s business for 
several years, both with. the 

Seeds and as a producer with 
such as Echo and the 
Buhnymen, The .Wedding 
Present Dodgy and, more 
recently, Alison Mqyet and 
Terry Hall. One might call 
him a Squeeze for the Nine¬ 
ties, both in his ability .to mine 
perfectly-formed three-minute 
musical nuggets and in their 
frequent under-appreciation 
by an audience that in theory, 
ought to be singing along in 
seconds flat The machine 
somehow misfired again with 

lightning Seeds 
Borderline, W1 

last month’s Seeds single 
“Lucky You", one of several 
performed here from the Jolli¬ 
fication album. Contagiously 
catchy tune, plenty of air play, 
et wild, a big fat No 43 in the 
charts. 

Alive line-up — two guitars, 
bass, drums raid one less- 
than-mighty synthesizer — 

turned the Seeds into a more 
overtly rock combo than they 
ever are on record. Thai 
reconfiguration sometimes 
jarred slightly, especially on 
“Life of Riley" one of the ultra- 
familiar melodies from 1992’s 
Sense album. 

The synth lines that became 
a Saturday night fixture after 
the song’s adoption as a 
musical backdrop by Match 
of the Day were here replaced 
by guitar. Broudie is by no 
means a rocker, and some of 

his subtly-layered studio in¬ 
ventions were gening knocked 
about a bit 

Still, it was a great pleasure 
to see little gems like “Sense" 
and “Pure" on public display 
at last, and to marvel at 
Broudie's ability’ to create an 
air of pleasant familiarity with 
a song no one has heard 
before. The new album* 
’’Change". “Marvellous" and 
“Perfect" all did that. 

Paul Sexton 
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Extra polish on the shine 
ASWAD are undoubtedly 
Britain's longest surviving 
reggae band, and probably its 
best Success, though, has not 
come easily. Their hits appear 
with the same freqtienq? as 
Halley's comet Their first 
major triumph. “Don’t Turn 
Around", came after 13 years' 
bard work, and their most 
recent “Shine", came after a 
four-year silence. Their lon¬ 
gevity has owed less to sales 
and studios, arid touch more 
to endless touring. 

Over their two decades 
together in London’s Lad- 
broke Grove, the core trio of 
guitarist Brinsley Fordc. bass 
player Tony Gad and drum¬ 
mer Drummie Zeb have be¬ 
come skilled showmen. They 
have honed a performance 
that is a clever mix of sharp 
songs and pop pantomime. 
The concert had hardly begun 
before Forde, his long locks 
cascading from his black be¬ 
ret, was conducting the com- 

Aswad 
UEA, Norwich 

mnnal singing with the busy 
enthusiasm of a racecourse 
bookie. 
' These amateur interjections 

are, however, framed by some 
deft musicianship, and man¬ 
aged with considerable stage¬ 
craft. The songs are treated to 
an endless series of little 
variations. Tunes and 
rhythms are collapsed and re¬ 
assembled in a mood of 
playful deconstruction. 

These ventures can mask a 
paudty of materiaL But with 
Aswad the point Is never quite 
lost thanks to the talents of 
the supplementary musicians 
— a brass section, two key¬ 
boards and a percussionist 

The band switches effort¬ 
lessly from the brooding seri¬ 
ousness of “African Children" 
to snatches of the Batman 

theme they slide from a 
bustling calypso to the lan¬ 
guid "Give Me Dub". 

The lead vocals, shared by 
Forde’s hoarse tunefulness 
and Zeb’s sweet soul voice, are 
harnessed to a set of songs 
which seem always to extol 
the virtues of positive thought 
Whether the problem is per¬ 
sonal or political, the Aswad 
answer is always the same. 
“Peace and unity," they sing, 
“that’s what we want in the 
world community." 

It might not make great 
political philosophy, but 
harsh reason is sometimes no 
match for three-part harmo¬ 
nies. stuttering brass riffs and 
summery pop tunes. .And 
Aswad offer plenty of each. 
It's a combination that seems 
to guarantee genial shows 
and good audiences — and 
chart success every ten 
years. 

John Street 

Hair apparent 
OPERA: Fine 

singing saves the 

day for the 

Romanians 

THE battle lines between pro¬ 
duction values and musical 
standards were even more 
sharply drawn in the Roma¬ 
nian National Opera’s Sam¬ 
son than in the Butterfly with 
which they opened their UK 
tour. But a full and cheerful 
Bristol Hippodrome seemed 
to take it all on the chin; 
Flinrsiones sets, costumes and 
choreography that might have 
brought a blush even to the 
cheek of Cecil B. De Mille. 
plastic torches, hook-on Assyr¬ 
ian beards, even sunrries 
crammed with misprints — 
“pour your poison in his 
breasts", not the mosr elo¬ 
quent of lines, got a good- 
natured laugh. 

Laughter, though, is not 
whai Saim-Saens's opera 
needs. In one of his few 
departures from the Iener of 
the score, the producer Hero 
Lupesco required Delilah to 
perform her lonsorial duties 
on stage, and the sight of the 
lady deftly removing the un¬ 
fortunate tenor's extravagant 
wig and then triumphantly 
waving the horrible thing in 
the air brought the house 
down. This was an unfortu¬ 
nate end to a second act that 
had also started rather oddly: 
Delilah's precise motivation is 
the subject of much specula¬ 
tion, but to show her smooch¬ 
ing on a queen-size bed with 
two handmaidens muddied 
rather than clarified the issue. 

As with the Butterfly, sing¬ 
ing and conducting took one's 
mind off the neo-Manusi 
I Brothers, not Kart) spectacle. 
At a rime when audiences, 
even in quite famous Western 
European opera houses, sit 
worrying about whether so¬ 
prano X is actually going to hit 
lhat fop note. or if tenor Y is 
going to be able to sustain a 
certain phrase, it was reassur¬ 
ing to hear healthy, robust, 
well-schooled voices fully able 
to cope with whatever was 
thrown at them. 

Samson is a hideously de¬ 
manding role, but Mihai 
Mumeanu sailed through the 
heroics of the first act to 
inspiring effect and if “Vois 
ma mislre" could have been 
more precisely tuned, his com¬ 
plete vocal security remained 
impressive. A totally impas¬ 
sive actor, he did at least 
manage a watery smile when 
Delilah gamely shed her outer 
garments before launching 
into “Softly awakes my heart" 

Ecaterina Tutu, Suzuki ear¬ 
lier in the week, found Delilah 
altogether more congenial to 
her histrionic gifts. She is a 
dramatic mezzo of consider¬ 
able power, without the con¬ 
crete chest register sometimes 
associated with the role, but 
with a gleaming top: “Amour. 

Elaborate set from a Samson et Delilah short on taste 

viens aider”, climaxed with a 
ringing B fiat and a perfectly 
placed two-octave downward 
scale, was thrilling. NicoJae 
Urdareanu thundered out the 
High Priest of Dagon's "final 
solution" aria in the first act 
with alarming vehemence, but 
was almost too tasteful — a 
commodity generally in short 
supply — in the second acL 

Cornel Trailescu. the experi¬ 
enced conductor, caught in 
turn the oratorio-like craggi¬ 
ness. the lazy sensuousness 
and the glittering hedonism of 
the score without ever letting 
the seams show, and coaxed 
full-throated singing from the 
fine chorus. Purely musically 
the show is well worth catcli- 
ing as it tours over the next 
month, and as an exercise in 
operatic archaeology it exerts 
a certain fascination as well. 

Rodney Milnes 
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Thrills and spills on Ultra 30 battleground attract growing following 

Smith’s reign survives heat of combat 
PH tW S^fc 

■Soc 

Kite and Strange 
peiERBamEr 

By Barry Pickthau, 

IT HAS been a crash-and- 
smash season for the Ultra 
30s, the biggest, fastest and 
certainty most spectacular rac¬ 
ing dinghies in Britain. 

Lawrie Smith and his crew 
on Frontera led the way. but 
in winning the championship 
for the fifth successive year at 
the final Vauxhall Ultra 30 
grand prix at Datchet Water 
last weekend, Britain's best- 
known skipper has had to 
endure more than his share of 
bad knocks. 

On the Ultra 30 circuit on- 
the-waier judges mete out 
instant justice and crews can 
hit marks, and sometimes 
each other, with impunity; the 
class has become the closest 
thing in yachting to water- 
bom wrestling. 

If you cannot beat them on 
the water, then knock them off 
it. seems to be the rule. Russell 
Peters and his DBS crew have 
come closest this season to 
challenging Smith's five-year 
domination after seemingly 
doing their best to sink his 
boat at two of die events. 

Take die skirmishing last 
weekend. Two minutes into 
the first race, in front of an 
eager crowd at Datchet, Peters 
had rammed his own boat into 
the back of Smith’s Frontera. 
“We had hardly got started 
when ‘Basher Peters* wiped us 
out.” Smith complained. “He 
drove his bowsprit right 
through my legs, his bows 
took a great chunk out of our 
rudder, punched a hole in the 
bottom of the boat, and then 
pushed us over.” 

As Smith's team struggled 
for 20 minutes to right their 
upturned boat, the judges 
were powerless to do more 
than disqualify Peters from 
the one heat Smith's crew 
spent the rest of the day and 
much of that night patching 
up their boat and sails and 
mending Frontera's mast, 
which had snapped in two. 
unable to stop the DBS team 

TOM -Kite arid Curtis Strange, former United St^Op» 
golf tampions, are to fill the twogps States 
tom for their defence of the Alfred PonMO Cup atSt 

! Andrews next week. The intended side comprised 
iarid Loren Roberts, bat Roterte 
■ djariged Ws nJrad about'Tdaytng and Daly announced be 

was taking the rest oftfaeyear off fofiowmg his scuffle m a 
carpaik wifh fKe lather of another plays'. Kite and Stonge 

" were jnembccof the'wininrig Dnnhfll Cup tom m 1989; two 
f y^befored»tSiiamgeescddishedaieooid62forthepaf- 

' 72€>ldC^ 
'Amimiiraiil T nr..^I fnrmf l*H*r 

ofJBdTs sponsorship in July, a neWvenuewas sought 

Surgery fear for Donald 
CRICKET: AHan Donald, the SoufliAfrica fest bowler, may 
be out of action for fife rest of die year if hebas surety to 
remove a cyst from the ball of fats tight foot Ali Barber, of 
tbe United Cricket Board of South Africa, said that a a 
chronic abscess had been diagnosed. “Surgeiy might be the' 
onlyanswec^Bacher^aid. SlMJtddJfoopaafOTtake place, 
Donald wffl miss tiireeTests against NewZealand in Sontb 
Africa and the one-day triangtdar series next month against 
NewZealand arid Pakistan. 

Edinburgh hosts cup 
TENNIS: The National Tennis Cenlm .wbkh.Is nearing 
camirietion: at Cnd^oddiart Edinburgh, is to stage the 
World Doubles Cup for the next three years, starting in 
May. The toamamentwbkb features the leading women’s 
doubles partnerships, win be the first big event at file day- 
court venue. The holders of die cap* a regular feature of the 
women's torn since 1970 and latterly held in Florida, are 
Arantxa SdniiierVicario and Jana Novbtna. . - 

Br 

Frontera, the Ultra 30 design skippered by Lawrie South, heads a fleet of the biggest, fastest and most spectacular raring dinghies in Britain 
Ward of the court wins 

from winning the next two 
races. 

The following morning, 
after a hesitant start. Smith 
avoided Peters's dose-combat 
tactics to outsail the fleet and 
retain his title. 

There was a similar ex¬ 
change at the Portsmouth 
grand prix in July when DBS 
rammed Frontera from the 
side, pitch-poling her crew in 
the water and punching a hole 
through the bottom of Smith’s 

boat. It put Frontera out of the 
rest of the day’s sailing and 
gave him no room for mis¬ 
takes in the final races, which 
he won. 

Then, a week later at Hull, 
the DBS crew came closest to 
winning their first grand prix. 
only to have the judges score 
them out during the dosing 
moments of the final race 
when Peters’s sails clipped 
Frontera's rig. 

“What more can we do.” 

Paul Vernon, the bowman of 
DBS. joked after Smiths crew 
won again in a last-race 
showdown at Datchet “Wove 
tried spearing, ramming and 
even sinking them, but they 
always come back." 

Peters was a little more 
circumspect. “The collision 
was unfortunate; I didn’t 
mean to spear Lawrie with our 
bowsprit but he didn't turn 
the way I expected." he said, 
with a smile. “Iln not too 

disappointed with the result 
We have now finished second 
to Frontera at three grands 
prix this season. We are 
getting doser all the time.” 

If Peters is painted as the 
“baddy" within this six-strong 
fleet the image is no bad thing 
for the sport which is winning 
a growing beach-side and 
television following. The 
BBCs sports programme. 
Grandstand, has given a half 
hour slot to each grand prix 

event and is expected to con¬ 
tinue the coverage. That in 
turn, could bring more boats 
into the picture with. Adrian 
Stead, foe Olympic hopeful, 
who has deputised for.Glyn 
Charles aboard BTMarine at 
two events this year, winning 
sponsorship for a team of his 
own. Another group keen to 
join the fray is an all-woman 
crew that could be led fay die 
match-race champion. Titch 
BlatchfonL - 

REAL TENNIS: John Ward, twice a finalist in the amateur 
championship, lost for foe first time to his sou Marcos; in 
the semifinal of the Moms and Verdin Cop; the - 
category B championship, in Oxford. Want Sr found his 
son’s explosive hitting and speedaround the anrttoo much 
for him. losing 6-X 6-3 in a good-humoured match. In the' 
final, Marcus Ward was defeated fay Steve Brockenshaw, 
file Moreton Morrellprofessional, 6-Z 6-2. 

Gymnasts on strike 

Australia fire first shots in pre-tour skirmishing 

GYMNASTICS: Romania's top women competitors, indudr 
mg Lavuiia Milosoviri and Gina Gbgean, multiple Olympic 
and world championship medal-winners, have gone on 
strike; Octavian Belli, the iw™ marfi, said in Bucharest 
yesterday. They have stopped training because the 
Romanian Ministry of Sports has not paid them bonuses - 
due from the European championships in Sweden fife year 
and the wodd championships in Australia. 

By Christopher Irvine 

THE Australia rugby league 
tour party leaves Sydney for 
England tomorrow, having 
handed out the customary 
titbit of advice for Great 
Britain Ellery Hanley, the_ 
Great Britain coach, has prob¬ 
ably made up his own mind 
against an international come¬ 
back. although he is yet to 
make it known publicly, but 
was urged, nonetheless, to 
resist playing in the three- 
match series. 

“I think Ellery will have 
enough on his plate with 
coaching to worry about play¬ 
ing as well," Bobby Fulton 
said. As Hanley doubtless 
appreciates, his Australian 
counterpart is a past master of 

kidology. Fulton, typically, 
was more concerned yesterday 
with praising foe opposition. 

“I wasn’t surprised Ellery 
was given the job when Mai 
Reilly left." he said. “I don’t 
believe Britain's chances will 
be reduced with him in 
charge. He has a tremendous 
football brain. Britain's inter¬ 
national reputation has im¬ 
proved. but at dub level it also 
has the world champions in 
Wigan." 

Fulton will be calling Brit¬ 
ain favourites next, as he did 
before Australia won the 
World Cup final on their last 
visit, two years ago. In the 
traditional scrapping for the 
role of underdogs. Britain's 
daim is a more genuine one. 

It is a dubious advantage. 

TOUR PARTY: Fufl backs: B MuOns 
(Canbenu). T Brasher (Balmain) 
Wings: M Hancock (Brisbane}, A 
Etttagshausan (CronuBa). W Saior 
(Brisbane). R WSshart (IBawarra) Cen¬ 
tres: M Meninga (Canberra, captan), S 
Renouf (Brisbane), P McGregor 
(iHawana). T Ha (Marty). StenCwsff 
halves: L Daley (Canberra). KWafiera 
(Brisbane). G Rorimo (Sydney Norths). 
Scrum halves: A Langer (Brisbane). R 
Stuart (Canberra). Hookers: S Watters 
(Canberra). J Serdaris (Sydney Wests) 
Front row: P Harragon (Newcastle). G 
Lazarus (Brisbane). I Roberts (Manly), 

D Pay (Canterbury). Second row: P 
Stamen (Balmain). S Manziaa (Manh). Stamen (Balmain}. S Manziaa (Marty). 
0 Fairtelgh (Sydney Norths). J Smart 
(Canterbury), D Manor (Canberra), 
Loose forwards: B Clyde (Canberra}. B 
Fitter (Penrith) 
ITINERARY: October -Z Cumbria 
(WbrWngton). 5: Leeds. 8: Wigan. 12: 
Castiefanl. IB: Hefitai. 22: Great Bitten 
(Wembley). 26: Sheffield Eagles. 30: 
Wales (NWan Park). November 1: St 
Helens. 5: Great Britain (Old Traftord). 
9: Warrington. IS: Bradford Northern. 
IS: Greet Britain Under-21 (Gates¬ 
head). 20: Great Britain (Band Road). 

but the 2&strong Australia 
squad is a devil that Britain, 
for the most part knows. 
There are fewer new faces 
than is customary, but among 
the backs. Brett Mullins, Wen¬ 
dell Sailor and Terry Hill form 

an impressive young trio, 
while David Fumer, Steve 
Menzies and David Fairleigh 
spearhead the latest genera¬ 
tion of huge, highly-mobile 
second-row forwards. 

With only three days to 

acclimatise, Australia will be 
grateful for the least demand¬ 
ing assignment of their 14- 
match . tour, against a 
weakened Cumbria XTD at 
Workington on Sunday. After' 
Alan Tait of Leeds, winded 
ineligible, Les Hoihday. the-- 
captain, has beetLwithdrawir. 
alter suffering concussion in 
Dewsbury’s defeat of High- 
field at the weekend. 

Before he boards the flight, 
Brisbane Broncos will be at¬ 
tempting to persuade Mai 
Meninga to join Barnet, their 
London off-shoot, although 
the Australia captain. 34. his 
intimated that his playing 
career will end with foe tour. 
He might take up the job of 
assistant coach at Canberra, 
who he led to a runaway 

victory on Sunday in 'the 
Winfield Cup. The: perfor¬ 
mance of all seven Canberra 
tour party members in the 
defeat of Canterbury-Banks- 
town wasa timely warning of 
what to expect' -«?»- 

- -. Britain train at Headingtejt- 
. JtBnaraw, -whenJHanleyreal- 

ly should resolve the lingering 
question over the captaincy A 
combination of Bobby Gduld- 
ing and Shaun Edwards is 
emerging as the popular half¬ 
back. combination, in which 
case Garry Schofield, foe 
present captain, would strug¬ 
gle for inclusion on form. 
Edwards is the favourite to . 
succeed Schofield, but Phil 

Keedy jilts Yorkshire 
CRICKETYGary Keedy, the England Under-19 left-arm spin T ; 

bowler, has refused a new contract with Yorkshire, whoj-- 
have rehretanfly; released hhw. Keedy, who made bis i - 

Sussex at Hcrv^ h^ sougfo a mqvrubecauseof limitej 
opportunities vriffi the fn&team. j&chanl Stamp, who 
member of foe England Atom party to India this winter.] 
Yorkshire’s first-choice slow left-ann bowler. 

British pair prevail 
■ 

team-mate should the job 
come vacant 

CYCLING: Rowan Homer and Ian Paine, the British;-: 
tandem pas; set a record of Ihr 09mm 49sec in fife 524k 
kffometre Duo Normand time trial in France. -TIk .j, 
international trial attracted more than 100 British entries. • 
among-them: Graeme Olxee, who, partnered fay Jim.' 
GladmeB, came sixth In the two-up event three mmutes. :: 
slower than Gianfranco Conti and Christian Salvato, of - 
Italy, the 1993 worid champions. 

Institute of Legal Executives part II Summer 1994 examinations 
The following have passed 
the Institute of Legal Execu¬ 
tives Part II summer 1994 
examinations 

Abbasl-Bames M S: Abbott R C; 
Ablert J M; Absalom F H; Addndose 
OR: Adams J: Adams MJ: Adams NJ 
S; Adams S E; Adbuigham P C: 

Burke M W; Bumand PT: Bums C S; 
Bums O; Bums S: Bumsi 3 L; Burton 
J F: Burton S J: Burwood J M: Bush L 
M: BushbyA J: BusdnCA: BurlandH 
C: Buller a J: Butler J K: Butler L J: 
Bunerfleld c E: Butrerworth J W; 
Buttery C: Button K J: Button 5 D: 
Byrne M: Byrne T A: Byrom L C. 

Durbridge S E: Durtnck a M: Duaon 
S M: Dunon V M; Dye H C. 

CallaRlian IF: Callum a M w; calvey 
M G. Caivy m B: C3meron a D: 
Campbell J O: Campfleld J W: Ca CampDell J O: Campfleld J W: Ca 
A B: Capstan H A: Cardy J D: Cartu. 
Cartyle-HogBan Ll: camey M L Carr 
A J: CamaseS A: Cantu D: carse D E: 
Carter J £: Cartwright Rj;catvanaD 
C: Cass M R: Cassidy a 3: Cassidy H J: 
Carhcan T J: Can L A: Cave V H: 
Caveney K; Chadwick K Chambers D 
S: Chamber; E B; Chambers L J: 
Chan C w; Chan L C: Chan R: Chan T 
Y R; Chandler J A: Chapman C U 
Chapman P Charles M H; Charles M 
T: Charles S M 5: ctiauenon K M: 
Cbeeseman J a: Cherry A L: Cheung 
■" K T: Cheung C W: Cheung T K 

leunc W C: Cneu ng W Y; Chhaya B: 
Chick T J: Chldgey d J: Chtiderstone 
S U Childs P: cm Ids s C: Chisholm 
D: Chittenden H A; chlu TT H: choy 
w C: Christie H M: chmradoulldes 
T: Christofl H; Chrlswu U Chui M C: 
Chui M W: Chung C K: Chynqwerh P: 
Clapham E: Clark H A: Clark M T: 
Clark N J: Clark P R. Clark S. Ciatkc D 
R: Clarke 3: Clarke T « Claxton S R; 
ctaybronk J. ciaydon s L: Clayton A 
E: Clayton DA: Clayton LJ: Cleaver J. 
Cleaver P w: ClegR C J: Clegg Y: Clitle 
S M: Clifford E P; Cllfton-Tlmms P: 
Clowes J a: Cobb v e; Cobham S J: 
Cochrane K H: Coffey N E: Cohen G 
A: Cohen S L; Coker H i. Coldoueh 
J:Coleman LJ: Coleman S L: Cores _ 
G; Caley P D: Co Hedge C L Coller L J: 
Colley J L: Colllck PA: Collins M A; 
Collins S F; Collins vjiColilnson TP; 
CoKIlle S w w: comber L J: Connor 
B: Connor H; Conroy 8 T: Constable 
J; Cook D: Cook R A. Cooke J: Cooke J 
S. Cooling M L: Coombes A L Coop D 
W: Cooper J M: Cooper J M; Cooper J 
T: Coppard R C. Cpppcn L A: Copper 
J P: Copus G A: Cork M J: ComallSL: 
Corrigan P: Coster D A: Cooell B C: 
Coulter a: Courtcnav 5 J: Courtney s 
J. Couscns S M. Covile A D; Cox J M: 
Cox K: Cox L J: cox m a: Cox R P: Cox 
S D: Coxa 11 M N: Coyle H M A; 
CrabtxwS: Craig J bCrdiMM; Crane 
s n.craven f y. Craythom F A; Creasy 
E M: Creasy N A: Ctlddlc F 5: 
Crldland G J.cmiy J G:Crttchley J D: 
Croft N J: Crompton B; Croom L P; 
Cross A J; Crass T a: Crowder E C: 
Cullen T A. Culy M A: Cure 5 E. 
Currell M A: Curry 5 J: Cuthbert C O; 
Cu tiler T L 

Alexander M H; Alford MHC: ALI- 
Shah S i. Allen A J: Allen a J: Allen B: 
Allen D C; Allen D J; Allen J L: Allen N 
F; AJ!en P M: Allen-Bucklev G M A: 
Afoba D E; Alobaldl J; Ambler D C: 
Amor LS;Anderson la; Andenon K 
Jr Andrews J E; Andrews S V; 
Anroniou P: Apeagyel s- Apesgyet S: Appleton P: 

ppleyana S C; Archer J 
K; Archer B ac v. Argent .... Archer v K; Archer B A c V; Argent 

T A; Arkeil K L: Arksey E S: Arm st ton 
D J J: Ash A L; Ashcroft A; Ashfotxh 
N.Ashlelah s: Ashton PS: AslamT 
Asp Inal ID E: Asrtulih A M: Astles 
Asdes N G: Atkins C M: Atkinson D P: 
Atkinson L Atkinson P M: Atuwell J 
F: Austlck R Austin S A: Austin T J. 

Bacon G R: Bailey a M; Bailey R: 
Bailie M: Baines J E; Bains K K; Baird 
j 5: Baker A J: Baker H M; Baker L A; 
Baker M M: Baker S D: Baker S J: 
Baker TJ: Baldwin D R: Baldwin KJ: 
Ballnda A: Banbury l D: Bandy P R: 
Bantten D: Barclay E L: Barfoot J M: 
Baritone E l. Barker c M: Barker E a: 
Barker G P; Barker K J: Barnes A R: 
Barnes H A; Barnes S J: Barnett A J: 
Barren K M: Barron A D: Barron J D: 
Bartholomew A: Bonicti 5 R: Barton J 
r: Barton R Borwick K E: Barwick N 
C. Basra Ablm M K. Bass C: Bassett J 
E: Bastln S D Bates A J: Bares C. 
Barkln w M. Batten J A: Batter CMU 
Boxen dale J R; Boxendale J 5: Baxter 
D L: Bayllss C V; Beadle J L Beal D: 
Beale E: Beames U Beartoot S E: 
Bcarman M L Beaumont M: Beavcn 
j; Beck S A: Beckett J: Bedding L C: 
BOddls C A; Bees 5 R: Bell E S 
B. Belton a M; Bennett G F: Bennett J 
C; Bennen L E: Benson T A: Be re a M 
C: Bcrresford r Berry □ A. Berry J K: 
Bony j s: Berry L G; Berry p j; Berry S Bony j s: Berry L G; Berry P J; Betty S 
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Faldo continues to charm and infuriate in equal measure 
Nick. Faldo had concluded 

his round and was rooting 
around in his locker 

Alongside hint his son, Matthew! 
was playing with a lock. “It's a 
combination lock.” Faldo .said 
“You turn h nine times and it will 
open.r Matthew tried, gave up and 
turned his attention to the Journal¬ 
ist sitting alongside. 

They exchanged conversation 
fora moment, mainly about Mat¬ 
thew Faldo's reading habits, 
which, at five, are not highly 
developed.. Then, the journalist, 
always a wit. said: “So you cant 
spell antidisestablishmentarian- 
ism?" From deep in his locker, 
came Faldo's voice: “His Dad cant 
sped if either.” 

Such a pleasant exchange had 
not been expected when; less than 
24 hours earlier, Faldo launched 
an intense outburst against the. 
press, stunning die journalists 

present and making headlines in 
the broadsheet as well as tabloid 
morning papers. From now on. 
Faldo, had said: “I unit just talk 
about birdies and bogeys.” 

Faldo believes that many jour¬ 
nalists have mistreated him for the 
best pan of the 19 years that he has 
been a professional A sad conse¬ 
quence is that, between Faldo and 
these journalists, there exists a gulf 
as wide as a Wentworth fairway. 

in golf, as in other walks of life, 
there are those who are liked and 
respected and those who are re¬ 
vered and loved. The former can 
sometimes do little right the latter 
can usually do little wrong. Faldo 
is respected whereas Severiano 
Ballesteros is lowed. Jack Nieklans 
is respected whereas Arnold Palm¬ 
er is. loved. Nothing -can change 
these perceptions. 

The roots of this latest row 
concern comments Faldo made 

John Hopkins puts the contrasting sides of a 

great golfer’s nature under the microscope 

when he announced he intended to 
play more in the United States next 
year and then went on to make a 
wide-ranging and not always flat¬ 
tering review of aspects of the 
European Tour. 

He said he thought there were 
certain business matters the Euro¬ 
pean Tour needed to address, and 
that the standard and condition of 
the courses should be better. The 
next day. Mark James responded 
on behalf of many of the lesser 
players, suggesting that Faldo's 
picture of the tour was not theirs. 

Faldo had every right to criticise 
the quality of the greens at some 
early-season tournaments. It is 
undeniably difficult to compete on 
greens of one speed and texture in 

Europe one week and a different 
speed and texture in America the 
next Seve Ballesteros, a powerful 
ally, later backed Faldo. 

Faldo left himself wide open to 
criticism for his apparent luke¬ 
warm support of the European 
Tour. It was suggested by James 
that Faldo played in Europe only 
when he received appearance 
money. Faldo has played in nine 
events in Europe this season, 
several promoted by the Interna¬ 
tional Management Group (IMG), 
and probably received dose on 
£500,000 in inducements, not prize- 
money, for doing so. 

Faldo said he was worried that 
the European Open, held at the 
beginning of the month, had not 

had a sponsor. Perhaps it would 
have done if he had played. 
Perhaps he should have played 
anyway. Ballesteros and Jose Ma¬ 
ria OlazdbaL who are not managed 
by IMG, and Ian Woosnam. who 
is. were all prepared to support the 
event without appearance money. 

This is the laiest in a series of the 
misunderstandings that have dot¬ 
ted Faldo's career and coloured his 
relations with the press since he 
burst to prominence nearly 20 
years ago. Do IMG do enough to 
support Faldo at times like this? 
Speaking as I have found. I have 
rarely known him anything other 
than businesslike and' helpful, the 
more responsive the better the 
question. \Ye ha\e shared lunch 
and dinner tables and. since you 
asked, he has picked up the bill. 
Other journalists, however, have 
experienced diametrically opposed 
treatment at his hands. 

In Paris one night last week. 
Faldo shared a dinner table with 
Arnold Palmer. Mark McCormack 
and a few others. During a lull in 
the proceedings, he demonstrated 
how to get a cork out of a wine 
bottle with a napkin, a trick that 
the assembled company had not 
seen before. Then he took a foil 
bottle of wine, held it in one hand 
at arm's length and began to move 
his hands down the bottle from the 
neck to its base. 

“Nick charmed the entire table." 
one of those present reported. 
“Arnold couldn't do it and. of 
course, that made him all the more 
impressed by Nick." I can quite 
believe it Faldo can both charm 
and exasperate and. although his 
outburst on Saturday may have got 
a lot of things off his chest it was 
ill-advised. My charge remains 
that on this occasion. Faldo was 
more sinning than sinned against 
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Faldo: respected 

Lewis seeks 

as Bruno 
perks up 

By Srfkumar Sen, boxing correspondent 

LENNOX Lewis is to consider 
changing Pepe Correa, his 
trainer, after his defeat by 
Oliver McCall in a World 
Boxing Council heavyweight 
title bout at Wembley Arena 
on Sunday. 

Panes Eliades. Lewis's fi¬ 
nancial backer, said yesterday 
that at a meeting held to 
consider Lewis's next move, it 
was frit that a new trainer was 
needed and the proposal is to 
be put to Lewis. As soon as 
Lewis decides on a name. 
Frank Maloney. Lewises man¬ 
ager. will go to the United 
States to talk to him. 

“We are meeting with Lewis 
to decide what changes should 
be made,” Eliades said, “in 
get the best trainer, for him. 
Lennox is the best in the world 
and we need the best money 
can buy for him." 

The front-runner for 
Cbrrea’S job is Iflcefy'to-be. 

Bruno: exciting times 

George Benton, who worked 
with Evander Holyfield and is 
one of America’s best Eliades 
said he had two other 
candidates. 

“I would get Emanuel Stew¬ 
ard if he wasn’t McCall's 
trainer usd tied up with Don 
King," he said “We are work¬ 
ing on two or three names. I 
was very upset with Pepe. At 
the stan of the second round, 
he said: ‘Go and take his head 
off*. It was a stupid thing to do. 
Lennox is a slow starter and 
he was doing very nicely with 
his jab and had no trouble 
winning the first round." 

Correa was appointed by 
Lewis in 1992 after John 
Davenport, Lewis's first train¬ 
er. was dismissed Cbrrea had 
been with Sugar Ray Leonard, 
and Lewis did have his suc¬ 
cesses, but Correa foiled to 
impress. 

“Lennox has taken the de¬ 
feat better than everyone else." 
Eliades said “Now that he is 
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Answers from page 48 
HOCUS-POCUS 

cnSfoyedM^^ ™ 
the l-atin words used in the Eucharist rests 

parody of 
rely on a 

uihuuie osc out a - —_r - - 
ridiculous imitation of foe priests of foe Church of Rome m 
their trick ofTYansnbstantiation." 
FRANCOPOLE 
(fa) A Frankish or Other Western European mercenary 
commander in foe Byzantine armies. Wages lb sohdi per 
month. It also carried foe foie of Vestiarms, wtach entitled tire 
holder to attend foe Emperor on state occasions. "The last 
Francopole galloped headlong into foe Turkish niade and 
j:___L_i .lUjrrijfli thp innmt Fmmrr he SCTVCd. ’ 

JtZAlL 
fd An Afghan gun. a muzzle-loader with an underarm stock. 
Tbebarrd wis SO long foal it was normal to rest H on arock m a 
fixed position, and fire it only when a target aimed Itsdf Into the 
sights. From the Persian word. 
BUNDOOK j __ 
(a) Indian Army danff for a rifle,pidsed up and adapted from 

foe HindustanrfmiA. It was in common use m foe Bnash 
Army until the last war.__ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I,... fxe4+: 2. fee4 Rxe4!; 3. Kxe4 B6+ regaining the rook. 

ADRIAN 3RADSHAW 
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not champion, he will be rated 
by all three world bodies and 
can challenge for all three 
.titles". 

Fearing that Lewis could be 
squeezed out by contenders 

, managed by Don King, 
Eliades would like Lewis to 
challenge for Michael 
MooreriS International Box¬ 
ing Federation and World 
Bcodng Association tides as 
soon as possible, in February, 
after a warm-up bout in 
December. 

Lewis could be left out in the 
add if Tony Tucker. Moorens 
mandatory challenger, met 
the champkm first Eliades 
has been talking to Dan Duva. 
Moorers promoter, who also 
proniptes Lewis, and Seth 
Abraham, foe head of HBO, 
the American pay-per-view 
television channel. 

“With [Mike] Tyson coming 
out [of prison J. wecould be out 

: ofthe^MCture.lM',years unless- 
Imnoxis yanked :.Nol. We 

■ have: -to vdp - .something," 
Eliades said. 

With Lewis's defeat. Frank 
Bruno has come back into the 
world championship reckon¬ 
ing. Mickey Duff. Bruno’s 
promoter, has received two 
inquiries about Bruno’s avail¬ 
ability: from Don King for 
McCall and from Matt Tinley, 
a television entrepreneur, for 
Moorer. Bruno would relish a 
shot at McCalL* 

"The next 12 months prom¬ 
ise to be very exciting,” Bruno 
said in a BBC Radio Five live 
interview from Lanzarote, 
where he is training for his 
bout with Ray Mercer, the 
former World Boxing Organ¬ 
isation champion, m Hong 
Kong next month. 

“I’m taking one .fight at a 
time," Bruno added, saying he 
was not entirely surprised by 
McCall's victory. “I'm concen¬ 
trating on October 23 at the 
moment But McCall said he 
would give me a shot and 1 
hope he keeps to his word. I 
owe him one because, when 
we sparred, he hit me in the 
eye.". 

. Duff said: “It's looking very 
much as if we are going to 
fight for one of the titles. Frank 
will fight for the one which 
comes up with the most 
dough. I’d prefer a McCall 
fight I know Frank used to 
handle him in the gym OK 
when'they sparred, but you 
cant always go by gym¬ 
nasiums. Frank is the one who 
will take foe final decision.” 

Bruno's previous world-title 
attempts ended in stoppages 
by Tim Witherspoon. Mike 
Tyson and Lennox Lewis. 
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GORAN Svedsater, a doping expert centre, sits with 
China’s recordtireaking group of women distance runners 
and Ma Jnnren. right foetr controversial coach, after a 
surprise screening check by International Amateur Athletic 
Federation officials in Beijing yesterday. Junren, who is said 
to feed his runners turtle blood, insisted their record- 
breaking performances at the world championships last 
year were due to training and nutritious diet “Use of 
performance-enhancing drugs is immoral” he said. His 
squad, he added, known as Ma’s Family Army and which 
indudes Wang Jurutia and Qu Yunxia — 10,000 and 3.000 

metres world champions respectively — would compete in 
Hiroshima. Japan next week, at the Asian Games. Five of 
them, however, were required to provide urine samples for 
the screening, which was carried out at just four hours' 
notice. The check is part of a world crackdown, involving 
random testing. Svedsater said. “We started off-competition 
testing in 1989 and it’s been accelerated in the last two years." 
he added. Without mentioning China, coaches from 18 
nations expressed concern at the possible use of drugs after 
foe recent world swimming championships in Rome — 
where Chinese women won 12 out of 16 gold medals. 

Union and players need unity 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE new accord between the 
Rugby Football Union (RFU) 
and members of the England 
squad regarding playera’ 
earnings from the sport will 
not work unless both sides 
overlook their past differences 
and agree that further 
progress must be made togeth¬ 
er. or not at alL 

It is not enough for the RFU 
committee to have accepted, as 
it did unanimously last Fri¬ 
day. the principle of employ¬ 
ment of players for the 
promotion of the game. It 
must actively explore the fron¬ 
tiers of commercialism within 
foe framework of this “ama¬ 
teur" game hand in hand with 
players who have, with con¬ 
siderable justification, sus¬ 
pected foe enthusiasm of 
England administrators in 
this area the past three years. 

“There were no dissenting 
voices in the committee de¬ 
bate." Colin Herridge, the 

Bath 
Gohpgood 
2.05 (im 5yd) 1. SpsrWFng Roberta (C j 
Adarrson, 6-1); 2, Pe*y»y& (20-1); 3. AH The J 
joye(14-l); 4. laQy Sabna (16-1) ftanazzo 
5-1 tav. IB ran Hd. hd M Usfier. TtSe- 
£530, £1.90. £4.30, £3.40, £590 OF 
El43.20 Trio. £451 90 (par! won. pool d 
£445.55 carried forward U 3 05 race a 
Newrartca today). CSF: £10929 Tncast 
£1,47064 
£35 (1m 5yd) 1, BeOnfy (Pat Eddery. 4-6 
Iff.). 2, Jalaca $-1): 3. Carranrta (8-1). S 
ran.3.3 HCecJ.Tote.£1.70:£1.20.£2.10 
OF: £330. CSF- £652 
3.06 (1m 3 46yd) 1. Great Crusader (A 
dark. 6-IV Z OystsJ Bade (15-fl): a 
Qardnp [54 lavl 4 ran 3. fcl C Cyzer 
Tote”£5 70 DF. £7 90 CSF: £1554 
355 pm 3 46yd) 1. Touring (Pal Eddery. 
138 lev); Z Quest Agan 3. Chenscn 
D’Awl(33-11 17ran 6t 1KI HCecfl.Tote: 
£&OD. £140. £1.40. £10.00. DF: £730. 
CSF -£1031 
4H5M5I I6iyd) 1. Syteancta U WStems. 
14-1): 2. Iftwa A1 Nasamaai (3-1 i»J. 3. la 
BUte Dcmnque (60-1). 13 ran Nft. 
DBnanctie Gra& 31. T4I P Murohy Tate. 
£12.80: £270. £120. £590 DF. EiaiO 
CSF:ES459 
*35 & 161yd) 1. Ouedxaok (L Detteri. 
lH); 2, fio*ng (3-1): 3. Tara Ccton 
{50-1} Rasas S-Z law 13 ran. tel. a 1 
B^tsna Tow. £3 50: Cl 80. £200. Cl 050. 
DF. £4.70. CSF. £12.19. 
5^5 (51 11yd) 1. Cheyemo SpW (Pa 
Eddery, 6-if: Z Kaye (14-1): 3. Endless 
Wave (9-4) QuaTfiw6-SUv 7ran.il.hd. 
B Harfiuy. Tote- £7SO: a 10. £340. DF: 
£28.70. CSF: £87 50 
536 (2m H 34yd) 1. hot's Flutter U 
WUam. t4-i): 2 Feres Salaries (4-1): 3, 

England media liaison officer 
who also represents Surrey on 
the committee, said. “There 
was recognition that the play¬ 
ers are an important asset in 
the game and it’s as though an 
olive branch has been thrown 
out. I think Jack Rowell [the 
England team manager] 
would be disappointed if it 
was not accepted as such." 

The change of attitude 
would allow players to take 
money from the RFU for 
promoting the sport through 
the union’s development pro¬ 
gramme, as the New Zealand¬ 
ers and Australians have done 
for some seasons and the 
Welsh and Scots have done in 
the past two years. There 
could also be a co-ordinated 
programme which allowed for 
both RFU initiatives and those 
organised for foe players by 
tharagent, the Parallel Media 
Group. 

The opportunity to go for¬ 

ward together exists in the 
nine-man panel established by 
the RFU. It will be chaired by 
Malcolm Phillips, the former 
Lancashire and England 
centre whose paper on permis¬ 
sible commercial activities 
persuaded those at the meet¬ 
ing on Friday ro vote for 
change, and will include Bob 
Rogers and Mark Bailey. Rog¬ 
ers. from Sussex, has been in 
close touch with the England 
squad since 1991. when the 
players’ Run with the Ball 
campaign began, while Bai¬ 
ley. the Cambridge University 
representative on the RFU 
committee, is an international 
of such recent vintage (1990) 
that he can identify with the 
players’ aspirations. 

The three committee men 
will be matched by three of the 
England management team — 
probably John Elliott. 
Herridge and one other—and 
three of the national squad. 

which will do well to ensure 
that a player of what might be 
called the next generation is 
included. Hitherto, spokes¬ 
men for the players have been 
such senior citizens as Brian 
Moore or Rob Andrew, whose 
international playing careers 
may not extend much beyond 
the World Cup next summer. 

They are of the generation 
who will not benefit greatly 
from the present changes to 
the amateur regulations, but 
who will pave the way for 
others. Andrew accepts the 
change of heart is what the 
players have long sought, and 
though some of his colleagues 
may be more sceptical, they 
will do well to avoid the 
confrontational attitudes 
sometimes struck in the past. 
The inclusion of a younger 
international — the likes of 
Phil de Gianville and Tony 
Underwood spring to mind — 
would be of great benefit- 

MEHTINGS 

1. ha's Flutter U 
re Salaries (4-1): a. 

Keen Voton (9-1). 4. An Form (I6-11 &«n 
L&n?£-2fav 16ran Snnd.S'tl DEbworth 
Tote. £1780. £290. £1 80. £1 BO. £4» 
DF £29 80 Trio. £199.80 CSF: ES7 43 
TricaSL £50359. 
Jackpot £68344.10. 
Ptacspoc £214X0. Quadpct £153.60. 

Hamilton Park 
Goins; 
2.00 (1 m 1, R«J Buoaor (M Rotwo. 
3-1i: 2 Pennine Wind (7-1): 3. Magcai 
Blues (8-13 lav). 6 tan id. <?l A Siwon. 
Tote; £3 40; £1 50. £2.00 DF £12 <0. CSF- 
£20.60. 
230 (im 65yd) 1. BaatesKp Bruce (M 
Roberts. 9-J lav). 2. Sead Service (5-i).3, 
Vbcai Command (8-11. 12 ran. SKI. Si. N 
Ca/logtar. T«e- C3 50. Cl 6ft (£00 £230. 
DF £$.10 Trio. £2630 CSF £1327. 
Tricasl. C70 43 
3.00 (im 41 17yd) 1. Memalsanytftti (A 
Macfcay, 8-1): 2. Unde Qoug (12-11. 3. 
Latvon(14-1) Mery Memad H-2 lav 15 
nn 1|. 144 A Batey Toie £1120. £3 00. 
£d 40. £4 80 DF £10610 Tno £49530 
(part won. pod ol £502 29 carried farmanj 
10 305 race at NewmeAa today! CJf. 
££333. Tncast. £1.212.46. 
3.30 dm 3116vd) 1. Marble (A Mackay, 
15-lj: 2. Danzig tefand [25 n: 3. GoW 
Sdwtse(2-1). Hfeseton Lady Ewns lav i? 
ran. 6( 2 it I E AOston Toe £34 JO. £5 70. 
050. Cl 50 DF: £11310 CSF £30234 
4.00 & 5yd) 1, Double Blue (J Weaver. 
10-11 tav); 2. Sefrudparii Ftye (3-1). 3. 
Nfaht Melody 110-1). 7 ran. 9. M. M 
JSnslon. TOW. £2.00: £1.10. £220 OF 
£2.60. CSF- £4 OF. 
430 (6i 5yd) 1. Prince Belfort {G 
MacDcmokirr 2 ]t-tav): ?, Al Wufud 112-11; 
3. Northern Spark (10-1). Wav*ek Warrior 

7-2 a-lav. 12 ran 41. II JEvre Tote tfi 
£180. £320. £4 30 DF £39 30 Tro 
£364 00 CSF- £41 BE Tncrei £54558 
Pbcepoc £85130. Ouadpot £12330 

Southwell 
Gong: sertturt 

135 16ft 1. Circa (R Cochrane. 6-I1. 2. 
°leasure Beach i7-l>. 3. Lane 
116-11. Snared Rss 4-1 lav. 14 ran NR jjs 
toy. Total Sa 31.33LG law Tote K 80: 
£250. £220. £&M. DF £1930 Tno. 
£247.60. CSF £46 96. TncaS! £610 » 
235(im3i|1 Greek Gold |A Baler/. 11-2) 
2. Otunet News M1-JJ.3. Expknive Fewer 
120-n Karen Beach 7-4 tai- Oran a. nh-D 
Nrtidis To(9 E610 £210 £130 £1230 
DF £14 90 CSF E2279 
£35 (7ft I. Pterre Bosoo AV Wcafr 
tavi: 2. Persulent 03-2). 3 Spntre Sraije 
111-2) 9 ran. Nk 13 SWocxfc Tens £1 00 
£1 JO.£240. £1?0 DF £4 70. CSF E809 
335 tlm 4|) 1. Lafeid (M His. 9-4 n-lavj 2. 
Cormec's Legend 0-1) 3. DutceJa- r9-4 |t- 
1a) 7 ran. 61. 3L G Wago. Trte £320. 
£160. £2.70. DF £4330. <SF £2037 
3 55 f7fi 1 Sharpenina (D Hamsm 13-2). 
2 Rad 15-1 lav). 3. Harra* SJOrm (33-1) 16 
ran 11. r* Lad Humnqdon Ta- £* 70. 
£2.70. £1.10. Cl 1 50 DF £1830 CSF 
£38 60 
4.25 [fift 1. Grandee lS Sanders. 10-1). Z 
Seen Ol Potve* (7-i;. 3. Afiss Tnxv is~V 
Aquosoa 6-4 (av 12 ran 11. 2 B McUahdn 
Toie £12 70 E3«). £220. £340 DF 
£23 00 CSF £7921 
4.55151) 1. Berne fT 5-2 tav). 2. Bat* 
Boy (7-2): 3. ttfij Adwmre (33-11 11 ran 
Pfl Aura Ttfe 121 21 W O'&Drmai Tote 
£330 £lj60.£1.SJ.£7«> DF £620 CSF 
£11 02 
526 (im) 1. Praeert Situation iO Hsmscn 

9-2 art 2. t4o SubrrvSSKrt (25-11. 3 
E-aciie^n iifrli. 4 Onam Wav 18-11 16 
r»\. 2J*i. 2H Lord Huntogoon. tote £5 CO. 
£190 E5 70. £420. C290 DF C72 30 Tno 
D56 10 C£F £108.83 Tncau Cl 007 86 
Pfacepor £618.90. Ouadpol- no) won 
(pool of £5130 earned forward to New¬ 
market today) 

Fontwell Park 
Going: good igooo to firm in piaorej 
220 [2rr,2l rufcj 1. MUIed Ate (J i^socme. 
5-4 lav. Richard Evans’s napi. 2. Doaot-J 
'15-11 3 F’acC»tJacts(i6-l' 9ian i2J.hd S 
Stierrmod Toie C00 £1 30. ii 40. Cl 70 
DF £1- 40 CSF £7.53 
ZED Cm 3 ctij 1, Congregation [R 
Dunwoodr. 11-S tavl. 2. Si ^tmns 130 
il2-a:lSofBH(7-2) Tran AJiiRRowe 
THO- £200. £1 10. £280 DF Cb3u CSF 
£1027 
320 dm Pt ridiei 1. Momera Of Glory IM 
Dwyer Evens fevi 2 Sawdidi Invader 13-1). 
3. Orinoco Venture (10-11 9 ran 1MI.3 D 
GandoKo Tote C210. Cl 20. £1.30. £170. 
DF- C3-90. CSF. £4.56. 
350 (3m 21 nord cn) 1. Decs 01 Honor [A 
Magme. 5-2 lav) 3. ii4-i).3.0cean 
Lit* 17-1) i2ran 2n-i.4i RLw Tote £260. 
£210. E5J0. £23ti DF £5140 Tnc 
£5060 CSF £3615 Incas 00746 

420 Cm 21 cni 1. Tone Worn Wail (J 
ftalhon 7-1) 2. Van*, lift- ©-4 lav), a 
Prncres Hotpol 15-21. 12 tan. 1WL 111. R 
Ftuisos Tote- C9 60; S2 30. D .90. El .90. DP: 
£1530 CSF £2429. 

4-50 pm 21 neflat 1. Bgwheet Bin (A 

Luckett makes 
amends with 

jump-off victory 
By Jenny MacArthur 

GEOFF Luckett the British 
rider, enjoyed a comfortable 
win in the’ Spearman High¬ 
land Classic on the final day of 
The Daily Record Internation¬ 
al Masters in Glasgow j ester- 
day when he and Everest Tout 
Espoir had the only clear 
round in a two-horse jump-off. 

Warren Clarke, who was 
reserve for the Great Britain 
team for the world champion¬ 
ships last month until break¬ 
ing his foot in a tractor 
accident, finished second on 
Benjamin II. 

This is the sixth internation¬ 
al win the Oxfordshire-based 
Luckett has had with the 
French-bred eight-year-old 
since he was offered the ride 
on him in May by Francois 
Mathy. the Belgian dealer. 
The big course yesterday, 
which caused an inordinate 
amount of trouble, might have 
been designed for the long- 
striding gelding, who is nick¬ 
named “The Beast” because of 
his huge 172 hands stature. 

Luckett. drawn firsr in the 
jump-off. put the pressure on 
Clarke with a second clear 
round in the fast time of 
32.38sec. It had the desired 
effect. Clarke, who has re¬ 
named to the saddle only 
recently after his accident, had 
two fences down on Benjamin 
II in his effort to match 
Lucketfts time. 

The win is timely consola¬ 
tion for Luckett. whose top 
horse. Everest Vantage, pulled 
a muscle in his back after 
slipping in his stable on the 
opening night of the show and 
will not compete for several 
weeks. 

Earlier. Marion Hughes, 
who was invited to the show 
only last week, achieved the 
second Irish win of the week 
when she and Carnival 
Bouncer comfortably won The 
Flying Scotsman Stakes. 

Hughes. 26, from co. Kil¬ 
kenny. had not rated her 
chances in the 12-fence speed 
class. “He's quite spooky — I 
never thought of him as a 
speed horse," she said of the 
nine-year-old gelding by King 
of Diamonds. 

Despite Hughes’s reserva¬ 
tions. the Irish gelding. Carni¬ 
val Bouncer, who nad two 
months off in May after 
injuring his stifle joint while 
stabled in England en route to 
competing in the Lucerne Na¬ 
tions Cup show, proved him¬ 
self every inch a speed horse 
as he raced round Peter Gilles¬ 
pie’s twisty course to finish in 
53.09sec. 

None of the more experi¬ 
enced partnerships that fol¬ 
lowed could match his time. 
Mark Armstrong, of Britain, 
on the Brazil-bred 
Embaixador. came closest, fin¬ 
ishing in 53.43sec. Eddie 
Macken. Hughes's comparri- 

RESULTS 
SPEARMAN HIGHLAND CLASSIC: 1. 
Evaeii Tout Espow [G Lud-eo GBi 0 m 
3238MC 2. Buniarntr II (W Claris. Lfil 3 
n 31 05: equal 3. live Ited 
FLYING SCOTSMAN STAKES: 1. Car- 
ravai Bouncer fM Hughes. Irei 53 09s«. 2. 
EmDanador (M Armstrong '3&i 53 43, 3. 
FAN Sky View (E Mactai, lie) 54 58. 
JOHN O'GRQATS CHALLENGE: 1. Hallo 
Hallo (H van de Pol. H0I1. equal 2 Rut** 
and Diamonds (P Murphv. GB| Fernando 
[M Army rang GBI and FAN Sky Vie*. IE 
MacKen. ke) 
LOCH LOMOND CLASSIC: 1. Eve*«1 
Grannusch 1J WIMaKer. GB) 0 ,r, 35 C®sec. 
2. It'S ‘Dtio iG BJimqion. GBi 0 m 33 95. 3. 
U ha IP Charles. 1914 ip 29 91 

ot. on Sky View, took third 
place in 54-58sec. 

Emma-Jane Brown, whose 
sister, KeUv. wns in the team 
for the world championships, 
produced one of the fastest 
times of the class, but had to 
add five seconds to her score 
after lowering one fence. 

Later. Herik van de Pol. 
from Eindhoven, enjoyed a 
swift rew'ard for his invest¬ 
ment in the Dutch-bred Hallo 
Hallo when they won the John 
CGreals Two-Fence Chall¬ 
enge. Van de Pol. who was the 
only rider to clear the two 
fences in the final round when 
they stood at 5fi I lin. bought a 
half share in the horse, for¬ 
merly ridden by Albert Zoer, 
only two weeks ago. 

John Whitaker and Everest 
Grartnusch won The Loch 
Lomond Classic late on Sun¬ 
day night. 

Results from 
company golf days 

The four lop scorers In die tadMdml SreMeTotil competitions 
ptard on the company golf days listed below now comprise 

ihc company mam eligible 10 qualify for > >*gin»ni BmI 

I.S«p7 OOrptJJ tpOCIutJ ^tevwton Path 
1. ALsrcaste*. 36p»t 2.0 Campt^I Jri. 3| J Boyv* 31.4. R Lancaae' 13 

Bep/14 kPMGPeat lterafck ' 130' 

1 t^ul CoiTiqwocd. 31 pK. 2 MdiccrimSyas 33 3 Nigel Upends. 33.4.j»i_Popei 33 j 
Gep 14 SorviMfeaIM j "S/ The Woteombo Hotel ’ 149 | 
* *j. N Unoiiiir4ar,. i D Carer 40.3. G OuncarT3S 4 p Ctors. 32 "" I 
SopTS Chervian Cqfppra^rigflQ Ijtf . WMtchurch ~ ISO j 
LMwtitii «2ws.aNgdinsier.40.3 JohnGki0wiri.‘39.4.AlanBatiam.39 

SepIS ^^ MamfingsHotdh . W] 
_ 1 .Dffn] spanrv/ 3S(»s 2 Ddv«J_G4re. 35^ 3 MdnmJLatand JJ. 4. Oanj f«ncs 2i 

Sap is LamtwqDfim^iJtf^v1 W®1***!!.-. ‘ m 
*!t.F .... _.7 
Sep .16 Wafe»a, Wes* Mkflands isd 

1.TUonuood.29pts.2.RUStei 34 IFCoofd 34 4 «u»w\ 35 

Meortown 

.IP AsOwonlv pflpls 2 Ajrtrpw Evcetl 36 3. Re* SfOfte 31 4 Roy MuSCy 25 | 

Sqptfi V'.T.': ~. ..'^HWtoehMnltea tbfi 
v 'SkJ- IVs0 wafer. 35. j. R Ironfray^te,. 3j 4 _c_sisiia 

lif A J Harri*''/* JCsoUetown' • /13* 
1 Gqtv Rc^iiggy.ygs £ ^iwi^Hayys~3f. 3 Geoiije Wee 35.4 G tiwuaoopriT 30_ 

1. D KAOySnJv. 3Spts. 2. M Gorajfc ). I levfOP. 35. 4 I Ltw*?. 30 I 

■'/ ~no j 
i.JGrreritold 34pis'?.'gTpoq,a IRFMcny i? _4>Seoi.3i^ * I 

Sep?1 McbflttodP •. Herte ■ 147 

’YPlw’^s:£fy^'»^B(^ 35 4 TFIym"3i . “ ‘ I 

Se>SH^2 J' titawittnRek _ .. im 

.Z1 
"r..: .-::neonj■ ■. !» 

_1.GNewa.39p1s.2.DDofry 33.3 MPoaS6.3g.4.MlMnqhL30 ^ 

Silp)tyV»fitmyrfonegyrefcia Ttafiieri^rimV . J.:r’ Saf j 
1 R~Pgrnp 38rts. 2. G AMw^. 37 3. G Sandcroon. 35. M Haliate __ “ " j 

"l.^Ag^l^TCLM.3^Vow!l>f4?fHaS7» ‘ ‘ j 

title stonibi MeesTidSon 

oBweifti LYLL fc SCOTT 

£610. CSF £1917. 
Placepoc £8.60. 

,k*. MAaam: 
1 'f! j Goifchcck on 
J raim menu. 

Ouadpoc £7SO. 
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Swedish taunts bolster Blackburn’s determination Preston to 4 

redevelop 
From Peter BaU. 

INMALMO 

BLACKPOOL airport was bathed in 
sunshine when Blackburn Rovers 
embarked on their first European 
adventure yesterday morning. Their 
mood, however, was more in tune 
with the grey skies which greeted 
them here, the players bristling with 
a sullen determination to erase their 
unexpected defeat by Trdle- 
bon$, their unfanded opponents, in 
the first leg. at Ewood Park two 
weeks ago. 

That was the only blemish on our 
season so far." Tim Sherwood, the 
Blackburn captain, said yesterday. 
“We didn't perform." That indeed, 
was an understatement A video of 

Sutton: full of confidence the game reveals again not only the 

lade of imagination in their direct 
approach, which was much criticised 
at the time, but also a lack of drive 
and urgency — unusual in a side 
normally brimming with those 
qualities. 

Possibly the lade of support for 
Blackburn's first European competi¬ 
tive match and the unfashionable 
nature of the opposition undermined 
their usual enthusiasm. But it leaves 
than with a difficult task tonight 

The critidsm, however, has ran¬ 
kled If a siege mentality is some¬ 
times a positive asset, then 
Biadcburn . should do well this 
evening, for, on top of the press 
criticism, some injudicious remarks 
attributed to the Swedish players at 
the weekend have fuelled their 
resentment still further- 

“It seems that we have more' 
respect for them than they have for 
us at the moment," Kenny Dalglish, 
the Blackburn manager, said bleak¬ 
ly yesterday. "According to what 
they have been saying, they have lost 
a lot of respect for us. They are 
.entitled to their opinion, but talking 
doesnl win games — it's out on the 
pitch that counts.” 

But, with Christian Karlsson, their 
big centre halt outstanding, it was 
on the pitch—the Blackburn pitch— 

. that the Treileborgs part-timers did 
make it count, two weeks ago. 
Claiming victory at half-time can be 
dangerous, however. JBoto the Swed¬ 
ish lack of respect, for Shearer and 
Sutton and the daim that Ola, 
Severia tbeir midfield destroyer, in. 

- his day job the Swedish equivalent 

of a Bladbum "borough vermin ■ 
disposal' operative witi sort out a . 
midfield lacking Batty, may prove 
misplaced. *»• - 

“WUqur strikers shove the taunts 
of the Swedish defenders back down 
ifceir throats?" SberwoodwonderetL 
“We certainty hope so* As a team, we- 
dont talk much- We like to do our - 
taHringon the pitch. We’ve read a lot' 
of stuff of how the rat catcher is 
going to terminate us. But if they 
want to. dig their own grave, .we are, 
happy .to fill it in for than." r 

. Despite the fighting . talk, , the " 
Lancashire-side has a sneabte task.' 
Although he is suffering a knee 
injury/ .which -has prevented Mm/ 

. trainingsinretite start oftiie season.: 
Sherwood Will cany responsibility- 
for folding better openings, for hi&-. 

- forwards :ihan Bla^dmih, 
manage iri the first leg. : 

Rovers do hottack confidence, the 
goals of Shearer and Sutton m the 

. Premiership, and the. three wins 
since their defeat in foe.Ueja'Cop 
ensuring drat they. wiH go jnfo the 
match touighvona know 

■ that wh oever we jriaym the world, if 

we play well wp wfll win die gatw 
' andifweplay wettherftwewillbem 
the next round." Sherwood daimed 

, ,.-\K we. go a gosl down against a; 
tcami&e Aston :V3W»-r and they’re 

" better fhim Treileborgs — nobody 
would, have written us off at half¬ 
time^ Shearer and Sutton-are caus- 

" mghaYocfa the Premiership, and. if 
'they. pjay weU here, there is no 

team after 
takeover 
Bl OURSroiOS STAFF' 

reason why they ^louldnTiip ffiqn 
apart!'.i*'.*-'1z”*'?LiY:<J 

Capello dismisses 
suggestions of 

crisis at AC Milan 
By Our Sports Staff 

FABIO Capello. the AC Milan 
coach, refected claims that his 
club was in crisis after the 
Italian football champions 
slumped, on Sunday, to their 
third defeat in six league and 
cup matches. 

Milan were beaten 1-0 by 
lowly Cremonese, after losing 
2-0 against Ajax in the Euro¬ 
pean Cup Champions' League 
and 1-0 to Palermo, the second 
division side, in the first leg of 
an Italian Cup game. Their 
next game is against Austria 
Salzburg in the Champions’ 
League at the San Siro 
tomorrow. 

Capello attributed defeat at 
Cremonese partly to the 38th- 
minute sending-off of the Mi¬ 
lan foil back. Panucri. "This 
isn’t a crisis, not for a second." 
he said. "We were beaten 
thanks to a goal scored from a 
set-piece situation, a goal that 
you have to consider our 
defensive error. We conceded 
that goal when we were down 
to ten men. I counted at least 
four real chances in the First 
half, but we weren’t able to 
make the most of them. 

"There's no question of Mi¬ 
lan having lost confidence, it's 
just that several of my players 
are still not in good physical 
condition." 

Otto Baric, the Salzburg 
coach, was not fooled by what 
he had seen. “I’m sure that I 
didn’t see the real Milan," he 
said. While Milan stumbled, 
their main challengers for the 
title—Juventus. AS Roma and 
Parma — made the most of the 
opportunity to join each other 
at the top on ten points, three 
ahead of Sampdoria, Lazio. 

Internationale, Fiorenfina 
and Milan. Juventus beat 
Sampdoria 1-0, and Marcello 
Lippi, their coach, said: “There 
are signs that Milan’s monop¬ 
oly of the championship is 
coining to an end.” 

Parma figured in a thrilling 
2-2 draw against Lazio in 
Rome. Marco Branca, the 
substitute, scoring both their 
goals to daim a place in the 
Uefa Cup tie against Vitesse 
Arnhem, from Holland, to¬ 
day. Parma trail 1-0. 

Barcelona and Real Madrid 

Asian football was reeling 
yesterday after official alle¬ 
gations of cheating, through 
the fielding of over-age play¬ 
ers, at the Asian under-19 
championship in Jakarta. 
On Sunday. Syria beat Ja¬ 
pan 2-1 in the final to dindi 
the title and secure a place 
in the world under-20 
championship. 

go into tough European 
matches boosted by 4-0 home 
wins in die Spanish league at 
the weekend. 

Madrid’s victory over Ath¬ 
letic Bilbao gave them just the 
fillip they need to defend a 1-0 
advantage over Sporting Lis¬ 
bon in the second leg of their 
Uefa Cup first-round tie in the 
Portuguese capital today. The 
victory lifted them back to the 
top of the league with seven 
points from four games, equal 
with Deportivo La Coruna on 
points but with a superior goal 
difference. 

For Barcelona, who travel to 

Sweden to meet IFK Gothen¬ 
burg in group A of the 
Champions’ League tomor¬ 
row. a 40 triumph over Com¬ 
postela. the first division 
newcomers, was toe first time 
this season that they have 
shown the form which has 
made them champions four 
years in succession. It marked 
the first league appearance of 
Hristo Stoichkov, the Bulgaria 
striker, after a three-game 
suspension, and he responded 
with two superb goals. 

Deportivo, heldto a draw by 
Espahol. had the consolation 
of seeing Bebeto. their Brazil¬ 
ian striker, return to league 
action with a goal. 

Also among the goals — 
again — was Tony Cascarino, 
toe striker released by Chelsea 
and now enjoying a new lease 
of life in France with Mar¬ 
seilles. He scored a hat-hide as 
Laval were beaten SO, the 
third time in three home 
matches Marseilles have 
scored five. Cascarino has 
now scored IS goals in 12 
league games. 

Marseilles, relegated in dis¬ 
grace to toe second division 
last season after being found 
guilty of attempted match¬ 
fixing. have had to play five 
matches in the last two weeks, 
including their 2-1 victory over • 
Olympiakos in toe Uefa Cup 
first round, first leg. They . 
meet toe-Greek side again 
today before tackling 
Guingamp, their closest 
league rivals, a team whose 
chairman, Noel Le Greet, was 
an outspoken rival of Bernard 
Tapie. the former Marseilles 
president 

PRESTON North End, of the 
Endsldgh Insurance. League 
third division, will benefit 
from investment of. up to 
QO million as a result of a 
boardroom takeover. .Mal¬ 
colm' Woodbouse, the majority 
shareholder; has agreed to sell 
bis shares to BaxL a local 
heating firm- 

Pfans are already underway 
to redevelop the Deepdale 
Stadium, and money will-be 
matte available to strengthen 
toe team. Bryan Gray, toe 
chief executive of Ban. be¬ 
comes the club's chairman 
and Laurence-King, the com¬ 
pany's finance director, joins 
toe Preston board. Keith 
Leaning, toe present chair¬ 
man, steps -down to vice- 
chairman. ■ 

. Gray said a meeting had 
been set . up with toe local 
council to finalise the pur¬ 
chase; of-Deepdale and anr 
noimced. plans to build two 
new.stand& He.said: “If the 
stadium, is-going to be devel¬ 
oped, .the investment could be 
between £8 minimi' and £10 
million, which wifl.be phased 
in. Werecogmse we wffl have 
to invest in toe team if Preston 
are to march up the league. 
We will an be working to 

to l iTjiiU® ® < I ,»J 
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fisher said it would be wrtmg 
to accept Bradford's hospital 
ity when; Town fans had been 

"^Richmond totd: verbal pot- 
Esher and his 

board of downs” as the- two 
men became involved in. a 
Jieroe public argument. Yesr 
jeplay. Richmond said that be 
.had written'tt> toe v Fbotoall 

■ j. ii J.I • '.J| tr~ nBnj 
I-Ir 

Lalas, the Padova defender, beats Montanan, of Bari, to the balL Bari had the last laugh, wimring tocmitch 2-Q 

. Bob bolder. % toe. former 
Sheffield \Vatoesday, liver- 
pool and Cbartton Athletic 
goaUoeeper.^as joined Dagen¬ 
ham and Redhrid^i nF the 
.VtanhaDGcafeatoe.4 

THE TIMES 
Crossword Range 

Special Seasonal Offer- reduced postage (UK) 
until 31 st December 1994 

All Items, irrespective of size, have a standard 50 
pence postage charge (UK) included in their prices. 

For overseas supplements see below. 
•* - Books available in computer format 

The Times Jumbo Crosswords. Books 1 & 2 
£5.49 each 

The Times Jumbo Concise Crosswords. Book 1 £5-49 
The Times Crosswords, Books I to 13 (Penguin) 

£4.49 each 
The Times Crosswords, Books 14.15.16.17.18 

(19 NEW November) £4 each** 
The Times Concise Crosswords, Books 1 & 2 

(Penguin) (240 puzzles) £5.49 each 
The Times Concise Crosswords, Books 3.4,5.6 

(7 NEW October) £4 each ** 
The Sunday Times Crosswords, Book 1 (Penguin) 

£4.49 
The Sunday Times Crosswords, Books 10.11,12 

(13 NEW October) £4 each*" 
Sunday Times Concise Crosswords, Books 1,2 & 3 

£4 each** 

Also from Times Books 
The Sunday Times Book of Answers £4.50 
The Sunday Times Book of Brainreaseis 

(NEW Nov) £5.49 

The Times Computer Crosswords 
by David Akenhead 

Available for IBM PCs and Acorn computers 
including Archimedes range, now with advanced 

graphics and help facilities - designed for beginners 
and experts alike. - on 3.5 and 5.25 discs (please 

specify) (circa 60 crosswords each) 

The Times Computer Crosswords VqIs 1,2,3,4,5,6 
The Times Jubilee Puzzles 1932-1987 (56 crosswords) 
The Times Concise Crosswords 3 (100 crosswords) 

Sunday Times Computer Crosswords Vols I J!.3.4.5.6 

NEW! Just released (NB book no longer published) 
The Sunday Times Mephisio Crosswords 

Software prices inc VAT £ 14.95 per tide 

Additional postage charges overseas (airmail) 
Europe inc. Irish Rep. BUT excluding UK add 75p 

per item 
‘ Zone 1 add £1.25 per item fine. America, Africa) 
Zone 2 add £1.50 per item (inc. Australia, N. Zealand) 

Surface mail overseas: add 75p per item 
US dollarcheques welcome- (£1 > US$ 1-50) Please 

send cheques or postal orders (no credit cards, please) 
payable to Atom Ltd. to 51. Manor Lana Dmdon 

SE13 5QW. Enquiries, telephone 081-852 4575 (24 
hours) Return delivery (UK) 

ATHLETICS 
Befl. equal 3, Everest My Mestew (U 
WtKata. GB], equal 3 Rhapsody (G 
aSngion. GB). 

FOOTBALL 

AAGamNE LEAGUE: Radnfl CM) 1 
Hiracan ft Navel's 0*3 Boys 3 LaM t; 
GsTwasia da Ju|uy 1. Omasa y Esgrtma La 
Plata 1; Belgraoo da ConJoba 0 Ferro Canil 
Oosta 1. Ptaenau 0 Taaeres tie Cordoba 2i 

Bartlett 0 Roeano Centra) a River Plata 3 
Ai^nUnoa Anon: 2; San Lorenzp 2 
Inwcerefcnw 1. Deponwo Espartot 1 Boca 
.Airws i Marxftyu de Corrtentcs t Velez 
Sarafteid2 
BRAZttWW UEAGUE GftM> A: ConrthWTS 
3 Crcasna 2. Ramengo 3 Sport HecUe 0: 
Grereo2&aaaranDl Group B: Portuguasa 
DAneccoMnelroftStePauk) 1 Payiandu2. 
v«ona 2 Soiatoqo 0 Grow C: Caceyo 1 
Guwan 2. Rano i Santos 4, Vasco da Gama 
?Bahta3 Group0-.N*itco2F%jmmansat. 
Parana 2 Ravnelras 4. Ureo Sao Joao 3 
irsemaocnafO 
SCHOOLS: AWenham 1 Grey Caaeqa. South 
A,‘nce4 

BOWLS 

PRESTON: Saga mtamtfJonafc Rat rounp- 
R Morgan (Eng) bt J Prtca WatesiO-7,7-* 7- 
3. S Rws iWatas) W J McCann iscot) 7-5. 7- 3. S Re«3 iWlaws) ts J McCann iScnt) 7^. 7- 
5. M McMahan (HK) btO Harotnq (WateJtS- 
7.7 <5.7-J. C Curtis lAusI tn D BnSrt lEncj 7- 
2.7- 6.1 Scnutacfc (Aus) bt J Dawes Males] 
7-6.7 J. A Thomson .Efts' bt J Henry ffre» 7- 
1.7- 3 
BLTHAM: National mtatt pairs townartuatt 
Ftrwt C Bartey and R Baten iFarenam; u R 
Roogars an<3 P RoOaers (Cheshamt 21-13 

COAL VALLEY. Iflnob. Men's toumnnent: 
Final acoros (US uNax sonao) 20B: M 
VcCurt»» 66. 67. 65. 67. 266: K Perry 67. 
66.66.66 267: □ Frost ISA163.67.67.65 M 
Donatt 70.66.6.467.268. RCocfian67.66. 

GLASGOW: Dady Record Womaflcnal 
Master: Rymg Scotsman Stakes'. 1. 
Camvai Bamcsr IM Hughes. Ye) 53 OBsec 
2. Embanador (V Annsooog GS) S3 43. 3 
Fan styvw« iE Macton. 54 58 John 
OTSnoacs ChaSenga itauS and out}- 1 ttafis 
Haflo (H van de Pd. Hotf) ecjzai 2. FAN 
9tf*fm (E IAacLa\ irai. Fernando 
Armstrong. G6i and Rut»ea And Oorwrs 
pWLrofiy, GB1 Highbnd Ctosst 1 Everest 
Tout EspcM fG Lucked. GB1 clear round 
3238sec. 2 Banjtmn 0 (W Ctafrt. GR 2 
lauas. 31 £6 Loch Lomond QaaMc 1. 
Breica <3f6musch y Wtvuw. G31 Oms 
roi«J 35 O^sac 2. ITsCCO JG E*to*h. GS) 
dear 39 95-3. La Ira (P Oartes. Irai a faults 
2931 Man's Inxkouc ». Ctove» (J Ren- 
Mt*. GB). 2. Tntto ErtsSa (L Phtopaarts 

Dcnatt to. 66.6.4 67.268 R Cochran 67.66. 
7t 65 269: C8yrtsr> 68.66:®. 70. RVAenn 
63 70. 67 69. J FfcjSHSn 71. 66. 67 65 T 
Unman 71 67. 65 66 Z7ft M Csttsveccfna 
66. 63 69. 66. M ftadtey 7Z 67 62 6B. W 
U-.167. 70.65. 6ft K Trtpfea 67.65.70.68: D 
7«ue<65.69 69.67 

B04SON AND HEDGES CLP: Grot* A: 
Budixm a Pastoy 8: Ecftmxron 5 fifo 7 
Grots B: HunberwJe 4 Tottjro 4; Whday 
Bayettimame Group & Patesbcroiflh 2 
ShetBdd II; Romtani 4 M9on Kernes 12. 
Group D: ftadmal 2 Basargstoha 3: CanM Group D: BradtneB 2 BasmgstokB ft CarM 

aStau^?3 • 
FIRST DMSION: Medaay 6 Swndon 5: 
SUM 4 Gutttord 4. TeossidB 12 LeeVWay 
ft Traflord 11 Chawwicid & 

BUENOS ARES: Argerttrw Grand Ptfec 
SOOoc 1. M Doohan (Aus) Honda 48min 
12 8125SC. av opead I46.162kpb; Z O 

HOCKEY 

AEWHA CUP: Praimiffy round: An»stict 
4 Wee ’A'iti ft Artlestte 1 1 
cr nrr-s), Ane! 0 Br^rrley 2: Barnes 2 Crosryx 
0. Bastf’-ytaa 3 OwpwvtBn ft Better 0 
OrmSfjrv. Ford 2. Bohops Switcud 2 
Sirtdcn o. Boumwrxxiffi 1 Wtttfiestat 2 
Snogncs-31 1 HoVnes Chape) 2. Ch.«n 0 
Mattet««ao ?. CheSanhasn Cui Scnroe 1 
Scu-pcr 2 Coloot 2 GEC Coventry 0. 
Cnrracn Ram&ars a WatwMa 1 Daran 0 
SpnrgfieKfe 6. Deestta RamStos 4 Stator* 
*sra LH-jcrsfiy ft tXjMch n on 

POOLS FORECAST 
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By Julian Muscat v.* 

THE Cheveley Park Stakes., 
the big test for two-year-old 
fillies at Newmarket today, 
initiates a week of top-class 
racing. It culminates m the 
Prix de l’Arc de Trionrohcon 
Sunday, when Shaikh' Mo¬ 
hammed'S Moonax, for wbtal 
John Reid had been > 
wfll nhw be ridden by; 
Hamdan’s retained jockey. 
Willie Carson. Rad yesterday 
switched his allegiance to Ap¬ 
ple Tree, from the stable:of-. 
Andrt Pabre. 

Reid, who partneredr the' 
Barry Hills-trainfid Moonax 
at exercise chi Saturday. said 
of die development: "They . 
[Apple TVetfS ‘connectionsl 
rang me in the morning 'and']' 
had to say yes: I think this' 
horse has got better prospects. 
I’m sorry to let Barry dorin 
but Apple Treehas a ciianceio 
win the race.’ - ' ‘ 

lCjjfoer Aip' hew centred 
around White Muzzle, de¬ 
posed over the weekend as 
favourite for the. race,'target 
on account of the recent, 

indSSerent form of W stable- 
mates in Peter Chapple- 
Hyaro’s - yartL - However, 
having expressed total . satis-' 
faction’ jn& the efforts of 
Thousla Rock and Snowtown 
oil SattHdw.’ ChapjAsiH^un^ 
pronouncea 'WhitE Muzzle m 
fighting spirit The four-year- 

Nap: GOING AROUND 
‘(2J0Exeter) • 

: Next best: SaxonMaitl 
;. ,(2L30.Newihaike^ . .. 

ddcoiht 
tion 

■this i 
Lochsong’s bid 

to sign off1-her European 
racing days m a blaze of 
rejnain. in .die balance.,Gf her 
inUmdwt Jfffffiiripatinh frt ihef• 
Prix de l’Abbaye, also on 
Sunday. Ron Sheaiher. racmg 

' Jeff_ Smith., said.^yesterday? 
**We have our fingers crossed 

but it- is still touch, and go.” 
The six-year-old mare will 
undertake a make-or-break 
gallop later this week. 

First things .first, however, 
and the presence of six 
Maktoum family-owned hors¬ 
es among -a ten-strong 
Cfcevetey Park field offers 
annde evidence of their desire 
to lift the trophy. It stands 
atone as the solitary prize 
among the 23 domestic group 
one races to have eluded the 
potentates from Dubai in their 
15 years of serious involve¬ 
ment in the sport ■ - 

Shaikh Hamdan will have 
the greatest hunger, for it is 
his ShadweD Stud which 

the prize. And in 
the shaikh appears. 

to hold a winning hand- in 
annexing the Lowther Stakes 
by three Iphg-tooking lengths, 
Haxayir outclassed scone tal¬ 
ent^ opponents, among them 
GayGallanta arid Warning 
Star. Both fillies have little 
hope of taking revenge here. 
. Gay Gafianfa. in tum, has 
die upper hand on Myself, 
Hoh .Magic and Tanami, 

whom she beat in the Queen 
Mazy Stokes bade in June. 
Hoh Magic has since gone her 
own way and has been in 
sdndBatmg form, although 
she has not accounted for 
opponents of today's calibre in 
three subsequent victories. 
Nuriva looked well worth her 
place in. this field on her 
annihilation of eight oppo¬ 
nents ai Doncaster. However, 
while this daughter of Wood¬ 
man harbours abundant 
promise, that Doncaster vic¬ 
tory was. achieved on 
favourable weight terms. 

Supporters of Art Of War 
will be hoping for a fag run 
from his m-mwtiatp Kempton 
victim. LoyaEze. who subse¬ 
quently emphasised her abtli- 
ly with a resounding victory at 
Ayr. 

Tajannub will be better for 
reverting back to six furlongs, 
altfeit that her Goodwood 
defeat by Pure Grain does not 
read encouraging in light of 
the latter’s eclipse at Ascot 
Limerick Belle, who won a 
listed race at Ripon, lodes out 
of her depth. Harayir and Carson are fancied contenders for the group one Cheveley Park Stakes at Newmarket 

Saxon Maid has 
sound claims 

NEWMARKET 

/V C4 

230: Saxon^Mafii is the - 
rather obvious, dioice. Hie 
Sadlers WeUsfifly was-just. 
touched off-on her handicap 
debut by Buropj at Doncas¬ 
ter and that form has axock- 
solid lode after the wmners 
good run at Ascot oaa Satur¬ 
day. Previously a dear-cut 
winner at Chester,,. JLuca - 
Pnmanr*c fifty has improved 
with every run and will take 
all the beating. 

Lombardic’s /second at 
York to Coigach {winner 
since) reads wdL but the 
Barry Hfflsrtrairied colt may 
not be spited by the step back 
m distance^ BUisfangBame 
has not raced since Royal 
Ascot but could be a threat 

A large-field but six 
out on form, notably 

Sharp ftxntwhose second, 
to Eva Lunanrthe Hefaz57 
Stakes is arguably the best 
Dermof Weed's ^Slydisap-— 
pointed behindBefte Genius • • 
in the Moyglare Stud Stakes' 
last time butlhat may have 
been due to the soft ground. ' 
Flowerdrum’s defeat of 
Wavian reads well but a 73- 
day absence from the race¬ 
course and the poor, stable . 
form are not enbouragihg. 

Precede ran well behind 
Fahal 18 days ago after a 
long layoff and Paul Cole’s 
runner has been sparkling 
on the home gallops. Smart 
Guest appeared to show , 
considerably improved farm 

TODAY’S RACES 
ONTELEVISION 

when wrnrnnga gmnp three 

race in Ireland. Prince Of 
India was not disgraced 
behind Pennekamp m the 
group erne. -Rrix.de.. la 
Salamandre.'bot ImargnaT 
ly prefer Putin. After win¬ 
ning! a Newmarket maiden; 
GeoffWragg’s colt finished a 
good, third to Sri Pejkan in 
the Richmond Stakes and. 
wffl like the fast pace. . 

’ 3.4k See above \f. _- 
415: Mfes' Meriy is ah. 
interesting v runner who 
sbp^^he^ ayde^^^mice. 

good Irish iabe. &b& opened 
har account insMe at Yar¬ 
mouth mfanlywhtfr recard- 
ingafast time.J<diir Dunfe^) 
has -washed mthrie m ranr 
nmg Star Tulip, who won a 
nursery -■^cosovnicingly ■ last 
.Friday- She Jus spfidform - 
along with Baaderah,:who 
was hot particularly well 
drawn whmfonowing home 
The_Jotter at Dohcasterl 

7 . Richard Evans 

RACE 
full resul: 
0891-1 

[7^ . 

1"11 yj 

■L? 
r s s t 
6 8_* 

57 :.Ll 

1 

NE 
: RVICE 
16 8 

y L 

FT ^ 

TTVUNBtS: L CumanI, 26iMnnerB from 
63 wrmara. 4ia%: J GoBdon, 11 from 
38.30a*:Mftjwi, 13 from 4& 27.1%; 

\H Oecfl, 4 Vom 1^36.7%; M Pworatl, 
19 from re. 25^4; B Meehan. 9 from 36, 
25.0%; Bob Jones. 3 tram 13.23.1%; J 

-Beny. 7 tom 31.22X3%. 
J0CKEV3: Stephen Davies, 7 winners 
from 31 rides.- 22m; M ftobertB. 31 
from 141, 220% <5 Duffiakt 23 tram 
•122,1&m R Cochraie. 26 from 148, 
17,1% M Wrfan, 6 trorr> 36,13J0% 
OnyquaSflers.. 

FREEPHONE NOW 

ssrr‘TLmusMY-- 

1.55 Bel Gown 
2^0 Saxon Maid 
3iBPentre 

THUNDERER 

3/40 Hob Magic 
4.15ZIFFANY (nap) 
4.45 Daunt 

TheTfrnas Private HarxScapper's top rating: 3.05 SHARP POINT. 

Cbr N8»T7iark« Corraspondent 135 BaBGown. Z30 Backgammon. 

3.40 HQH MAGIC (nap). 

BOW&SOOO DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE as 

1.55sHADwaLsnraAppftEim^ 
(Handicap: £7^63: im 2Q (18 tunnos) 
101’ (B) 211100 GOBSMACKED 57 (D£S) (B ttgom WHqp »-13^ 
102 (Z) 2B4223 10MISHAM VHSPB113 (R (I Bb] U TimUn^3-0-13_ 
na po) 018Z40 PflM Of MAY 4 (Dfl p n ftaWOH 3-9-13_ 
IM P) 4SB10Q juewwil pf£) (Ml E So*oa) M JafmttB 
IQS, (IE) 04)0130 AHODCRRULE28 (R (W Ataanta)R AMlM4-0-13- 
100 fJ) 3DSM8 PEACHES POLLY 38 (WBaaq)GRsBw 44-11_ 
107 m 0S1403 LETS SCTLOST10 0fajP2)^pW3l*sJRmoc»«5-9-9_ BPaMn 91 
10B (9) 2BDT12 TOPSfK. 10(D^)(MaEButa)KBata6*7_NUarisy 97 
109 (to- 421000 JflWSWME 18 p/) (P IMnO I BMdao347,_ D&fflfo 9 
110 (17) 343122 XORTH ESK 23 (F.G) (ftetttonl Richg U5) i Psra 5-9-7_ S Lirton (5) 06 
111 (to 000013-MASTS BWB£D4(pfAS) Ota EWDkdB>PEMn 4-94_J Sock 91 
112 (M) 023T1T BALL«OSW«(to.aa(CU»M)0Ttianm_DRMcCtaa 92 
113 (4) 8M21B AUESCA11 (D£&S) (R NM M IMv 4«_CAdamum (3) 90 
m m man cwlorstscmogeitm (pTort*!)pmcm*34-3_soran oa 
.115 (12) 0304(B mANCU13(n«)SM«S1Wbim444„_PlicCata B9 
no (to 04X6 AJDM «(PW«WPIMtewy34-l^^_JT* - 

_ KRdttr 94 
_ SIHmy Bfi 

DOMto as 
_ A Gaft 88 
. S Sarin 91 

DWrigM 91 

(11) 002250 BRODEIU0UETTE13 pa) (0 fijnnJ B McMati 4-7-13- J D Stale 88 
to -0083M.lBB4iB21(DUBF^(BKLMIBtaaMtaLtoBMOUilllS7-9. CHwtahy B3 

BETTMBrfr-l BriGma, 8-1 Mata Bmkd. Lcn Ge Lost Top SUau 0-1 Brain ItaA wwara 
Mftpw, 12>1 CMMD's C&oico. Trivtio, 14-1 Jrim. 10-1 OtKO. 

. 1983: SOW Of S8FBKE 9-7-13 CScodta (14-1) I Brito 20 bo 

FORM FOCUS 
IPRDE OF MAY Md tow oltat 4t aid at 910 
Ami Of Stay to cUnr I SariMO fun 21. 

HJUBBAM tm nosot Bln iwttoo Bari 
H8-aavrlBHica)aLnpoo(liii2Looodb 

HBI£ 9 Mot 15 ft iwpn 
wra to- Modtoap al SariM ttra. m j® 
paMgnatoiBLNriRnrSt bast neat eut 

tmtla 7-noaer ctotow at Bsnrita 
to ftn#- MASTB1 B8fiH) 41 

3raitf 11 ft CstoriW Oita Kqrioefc 
(lm, oonno xsa BALL GOWN bit Sdnurit 
W h EntailiMfiuy (Uq, w*. AUSCA 
toot MtoUftlj 2KltojwtnBaB tandtopri 

Boads to appnrftow hmScap I YM (In 21 
Dn psnuffinaa sort. - 

GOWN 

2.30 

(q 011501 GUDE PATH 24p/« (Ha Jarapol PatoBtapM Wh 54M_ 
(7) 840840 BflIGIfTSIIE 17 (B^{FSHinri) PCBk 4-841- 

W 

1130000 VmwGACCJF, 
032342 THER.VNGM 
322102 UHBAn)IC42 
051183 BACKGAMMON! 

MtanORHsoaiW. 

. MW OS 
TOtai 89 

LIMtori 93 

HUMFER PRICE PARINBUHIP RATED HANDICAP 
(£7,B61:1m4f)(9nihneis) .- 
281 
202 
208 
2M 
205 
200 
207 
208 
209 to 0-80818 BLUSfMG RAME IDS (G) (C&sveky PsA Stad) U Stafc 3-7-13—- WCaug 88 

Long mtan Ptoal O Bay 74, Bhatatog Ham 7-a 

BETTMEe 2-1 Stan MNd.'5-l BatgaanoR. Lertwfle. 6-1 G8do Wi 7-1 Tta Fifing Platan. 8-1 Blotang 
Ran 16-1 ms&taQ. JD-l SrigMddB. Fftnl 01 Gloijr. 

-1993: MBHT OUB8MG 44-1T (totan (1004Q R ttotan 9 nn 

11 (GFJ) (P Beta LM) M Taunton 34HU PRaMm H 
p VtaQ B HBs 3-B-2-W Woods 93 
(VB.F.6) (L UtaqwAn) H Cec( 3-8-2-WRj* 94 

05412- 8A9IMMAD 18(DJF.fi) (StaMHftnml)LCanni3-8-1_KDal« 83 
to 501 HQ PURSJT0FGUWY5 (G) (G Wgb) CC*ar3-7-13-TWHatS M 

FORM FOCUS 
6UDE RATH tnt Hownfs End 21 to laalcip d 
(Mode pm 4LjooilLaiBi VMSrtNQ (HM> Mta 
aBJIta Mfe. TOBSmb PHANTOM 1X12nd at 
fib Gw Fo A Burtfla l> sakus on I Aw fun 
3L good to no. ummm « am rf o d 
Crtaa* to haftap « Yb*(lra OLjjond to Into. 
HAuC&AMMON if 3ni Hi 8 to-Arefclluita 1 
landcap a Ttri (1m 4L Doed) vriOi THE FLYMB 

PHANTOM I iwrt«l SAXON MAD 
Eteicsjlctr 

' beat SouBam 
: Doneasbr pm 21 
tar. 

.j 11(1 to mriton ai SaedmHi 
Pm 2L DODO on pariUmHE sHL 
SatocaoK SOON &MD 

Ml 2nd ol IB to BuotJ n ianSean at 
pm 4L mod). PiraSt OF GLORY tffl 
Pom Ini to crautaMB on a Drams 

OB 

Blinkered first time 
BRIGHTON: 220 Northern Crossing. 250 Rowtandsons SiNsr. 
520 Lady VafenL EXETER: 215 Tangle Jim. 245 Baltic Exchange, 
Foolish- NEWMARKET: 230 Backgammon, Brightside. 3:05 
KfrnbfitJoe Knight- 4.15 Running Tycoon. 

Cover. 

>mmRACECARD 

tie (12) 04M32 GOODTBCS74GS-BF^G^S)(MsDRobi&cn)9rfeJi9-10-3 _.BWea<4) BB 

Racecanl amber. ba> to bortrts Sb-Dgure 
tons f — fca P — piflsd up. U —acaated 
ridv.e—tnuMdoMi. S—sSpnedi*. R — 
KfrEaLD — dsqnaHtol) Horses ram. Daft 

since lost oAq J II >*hp. FI U. (B — 
btotais. V — mo. H — boat E— EjBdtsU. 

C—cerasotanr D—Ototanntoni. CD — 

coora aid ffiSzres nraa. BF—beam 
tanuito to ues act), oomg on toiicb none las 
an (F — tom. coral m bm. ham G—good 
S — son. good to striL frewi). CMner 10 iiaCtets. 
Inner Agenta ee^fE. Rato ptezroaJlwance. 

The Tme. Pmas Hwaonn’e tamg 

3.05 TATTERSALLS HOUGHTON SALES CONDITIONS _ 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £23,787:70 (30 runners) 
301 to G ACTION JACKSON 66 (W GmSey) G rkonmer 9-0_PRohiisooW 
302 (12) 2131 BE UOflfflJL 29 (DJ) (C Wife) J Faehsw 94)_W Woods 72 
303 (23) 4 CUSSCY6MMouflAI MMDunj M SUtia9-0_WRSaWnm - 
304 PE) 15 DONB0M50NE25((Lfi(WSad)ROwtaa9-0_DHrariun 71 
SIB (14) 005 RJU.CtXBI48to (GMtan) DEbanfli94_WNevnes SO 
306 (27) 1 HCHARACTBl22(B){WO'Gtsraea]WOTonrae94_MBMi 59 
307 (9) 3200 NMBia)GEKIflGHT2B(V)(MsRttBa^PVMiqin94_JWaw 50 
308 (18) 3133 PWTTCttMfVtoltatecJnclGft^oM_PadEddeiy 85 
309 (3t0 12 PRECSJE 18 (PA (ASoetoman)PCoto94___TOam 82 
310 (17) 11 PRMCE OF HXA IB (F.G) Lord HattoOdHi 94_R Mb 81 
311 (26) 02 SHAHO 21 (H AI Uriaun) J Duflop 941—__W Cason 68 
312 P9 D SHAMEXH25 |9nftAimalYmcW AI SatetrtIfiss G 94.. TWManw 53 
313 (10) 204 SHfTMGMOON 13(JSmtoi)IBridtag 94_WRfai 66 

621351 SMART GUEST 31 (G5) (U13 D WtathHtqj M BnU 9-0_MFata 85 
600 S0LDERTS LEAP It (A flbtanfclC Britain 94. 

5483 WZAHD15 (Sr Phb Caotofl M Heta-fffis 94_ 
312534 WOGBITD 17 (05) ILuCmmStod)DLMH94. 

0 CAISSON 32 (Mo 9 Fjcdrao) R Mu* B4. 
1 aOWERDmiA 73 (F) (R Savtor) P QanM-ffram _ 

40 HIGH FLYM6 AOOf® 11 (A Pjn-Jeoy) J Dunlop 84- 
3 LADY KATE 7 (ltaEndanto}C Bn&n 84^_ 

314 (4) 
315 PS) 
SiB (28) 
317 (21} 
318 (ll) 

E? 171 
321 (20) 
322 P3J 
323 (22) 
324 (5) 
325 (?) 
328 (29) 
327 (24) 
320 (3) 

3» (to 
330 (0) 

RESERVES 
331 0000 »SIOPHERS2(Pta*Hin)RAtoh*s«8-9_ 
33? 000 RUNWG TYCOON 11 USR)«41Brilna 841- 

_B Doffe 64 
JCanri 58 

BUmsan 70 
_ LPIoflon - 
_JReld 86 
.. J Frame 65 

GCnraock si 
„ LDetcri 84 

A dart 55 
101285 UAOHJH WALKMB32(F5)(CBmfiei)DLaar84- 

4 UDNfiKTSPRJ. 13 (Ctorendon Pat SuQktaJ Cecil B-9-. 
<304 IBIERSPLAM20(B)(ShAirinLtojdWebberiJOralm84-KDaley 72 

35 PASSDNNB20(J WafijaBet) MbCtad (Fr}84_DDotaHA - 
31 PMMA COMMA 76 (B) (Ms B bag) U BeB 84_M Ms 61 

1226 SHARPPQMT 18(G) (MentoraSudFtomsLIiQD Weld (he) 64- MJKtaac B 
03 TOY PROCESS IS (C Bdtan) C Brteato 84---U Robots 50 
05 V8IA 10 toffine Haring Ud) J Doatop 84_SWMmkDi 57 

421 PATHD€FA4RCS94(QXS)(MrsHmnon&4- PtfEdday 80 

BETTW& 8-1 snap Port. 74 Perata. 8-1 HmnAait Pieeede. KM Sraal Giato. WHH Da Fate. 12-1 Meld 
For HUing, Pita Cranria, 14-1 3aUd. 18-18< Mhdkd, teanmaB, 20-1 dheR. 

199b RWO H L0NQRA 94 L Pmnl (16-0 J Duntap 30 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
PBfRRE 2KJ 3cd ol 6 to apftni Open in eon- 
dBonsflce M Yak (71 unod to Sim) PRECEDE 
2itl 2nd ol 6 to FMaf In telad nee a Goodwood 

’m. Hoad)- PSKCE OF MOM 4MI 5ft of B to 
to 01x411 ftbr de to Sstomario a 

. (7t wry so«. SMART GUEST tea 
The Buzz Ml to 7-anar gram ■ Anotom 
A be Omagh (61 llOjd. soil). 

FLOWHBKIMOealWaulaiiiAl nSmmerSstod 
ace N Nntouy (ST. and to (ton). MAS FOR 
WALKMG best effort Siaid ol 8 to Tajamto to 

p I Princess Mangel Stotas al Asm (h. 
'to flmw. SHARP FUW1HI 2nd otJOto So 

_to (mm I Heinz 57 Phoenh Sates a 
Leapantstown fffl, mod U lidding). 
Sdecdora SHARP PONT 

3.40 SHADWELL STUD CHEVELEY PARK STAKES 
(Group 1:2-Y-O fillies: £76,575:60 (ID turners) 

03 

P) 

40) 
402 
*03 
404 
405 (Sj 
406 (3) 
407 (4) 
408 (10) 
409 fl) 
<10 (9) 

5123 GAY 6ALLANTA10 (F) (Cnewfcy tat Sad) U Sbeft 811-PNEdtay 88 
121 HARAYR 40 (DJ) (H AI Mriuon) W Hem 8-11-— W Cason 94 

13111 WW MAGC37(DJ7S) (D ADpOri) UBel HI-MHfe ffi 
121531 LNB8CK BELLE 29 (CJDPAS) (GnMplanj J Beny B-U-J Carol 88 

21121 LOYAUZE11 (C4)fto(StaltoMobannsd)0LodBf811-LDettuI 91 
1232 MVSELF 46 CD.fffl iBtoooEbiiy Stud) P Onpda-Hjam 6-11-JWeaw 87 

41 NURPM17 (D^) AMtouraAl Matnuni M Stoute 8-11-WRSwtnOum 88 
1(3 TA1AMD632(CD^F/J(HM&UaMn)RAmBlraog8tr-AH IS 

124P1 TANAM12 (DJFJSi (SwanMonanred)DUdv 811-MJHrane 79 
11634 WARtWG STAR 17 (fi $ CriW>) B Ws 8-11-T Baton 84 

KTTWft 5-2 Hob Migle. ii-4 Hsm. 81 Loyabe. Nunva. 10-1 Gay GaBans. 181 Tqamto. 20-1 Uraena 
Bale. Mjseff, Tobstk. 25-1 wamug 3s 

1990: PROPHECY 8-11 P# tftWy (12-11J Eosden G tan 

FORM FOCUS 

4.15 EBF JERSEY LILY NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O fillies. £24,465:7f) (21 runners) 

3412 BAADERAH 20 IS) Oaux Aimeo Al Maueuml L Comn 9-7.. L Denofl 92 
233211 STARTUUP4(F.S)IHJonesiJUmtoo9-5(Seri-..WByan 97 

21D TWlWfr PATROL 26 (F) iCTritley PeriP Kanm'i 9-2 . .. JRddBO 
23321 MADE M HEAVEN 7 (S) (C Wragpvl J HjKs 94 IfO)_M Mb 87 
51423 CAERPHILLY2016) IShaOh Mtmnmedi M Joinsaa 8i2_J Woawr 90 

331 CHATTa 17 (S) (LMy RodBCthldl R Ctoton MO..Pal Eddoy 91 
421 BRAVE REVIVAL 15 (6) (OweWr P»t 3ud)MSffi«e MO . .. UJKkanc 88 
610 RJ6HT SOUNDLY 17 (F) ftn Evelyn tie RoitcdiiU) U Saule 84 W R SwHun 9 

0201 SUE'S RETURN 17 (Sj (A Monon) A Jarvis 8-8_ BThansen 98 
014 MCKEN MMTDSt SO (F) W Heard) B tBt 8-7 . .. 0 Haifa* 87 

112210 DEUGKT(K:DA)IVN20(D/lS)(1il«V)Klnry8r_ j Stack (5) 91 
5250 SHADY DEED 20 (BF) (Qarenun Pm Slid) J HAs 84-RHK 93 

52211 DONNA VIOLA 14 (D.fi (K Scab) C Wfl 85... W Woods @ 
501021 SALLY SLADE 7 (F.S} <R Cywl C Cyn 85 Ifiea)..  Tttm 96 
126011 CABCHARGE BLUE I (FS) (tta A Wise) 1 Naughton 85 (60I — PadEddory 95 
52326 HARD LOVE 32 (A AI) 5 Woods B4_NVaitoy(5) 91 

506501 MSS MERCY 13 IS) U Lewcl C Allen 80_  PRobtom 91 
445103 SlfJGlUG ROCK 19 (F) (G SrmfEhifol RHannon84- —__MRobens 92 

000 RUNMNQ TYCOON 11 (B) (J Snub) I Beldtog 74.Manta Dwyer (7) 06 
53213 TIFFANY 11 {DjS) (lady Nelson ol ShAvd) M Tompems 7-9.DataGtoson 94 

1S806 AL CORMCIff 0 (V,F) (A aid U Racag Pannere) M Chranon 7-7.. _ G Banted 98 

Long haricap- Al Camera 7-1 

SETTING: 9-1 ScrTiCp. KM Baadn*. tew Ramai. CraoeL ll-i Doone Yota. Sue's Raun. 12-1 CafjpMiy. 
Flqn Soariy. 14-1 CaOcfcana Blue. 181 Ifca Me»cy. Sally Shoe, Meta Wonder. ZUftny. 20-1 odes. 

1983: MANHATTAN SUNSET 87 J Reid |14-l) P CnapDte-Hyim 22 on 

FORM FOCUS 

501 (HI 
502 H5) 
503 117) 
504 (B) 
505 19) 
50b 14) 
507 P) 
506 (14) 
509 02) 
510 (191 
511 (20) 
512 113) 
513 (T) 
514 (16) 
515 (6) 
516 (2) 
517 ra 
5IB (7) 
519 n» 
520 (ID) 
521 OB) 

BAADERAH neck 2nd o(16 to Ibt JoUei in imen 
to Doncaster (61 UQm. good) wifli CABtPHLLY 
(3ll DbDh ol) 11*1 M, 0BJGHT OF DAWN (31b 

* o0) 4<4l 7ii and SHADY DSD (8b better 
, 2MI 12th. 
AH TULP best MASTER M4-N 31 in 7-nmnar 

TWILIGHT 
11-nriM 

maiden at Goodwood (EL lim) on powBrato 
sort. CHATTEL beat Medtoval Mai to il¬ 
ium nniOen audkwn to Chepstow (6i. good to 
soU BRAVE REVIVAL bul Last Spin W to 5- 
lum conations race to Btob (lm. gond). SUPS 

sR. 
rarsen to Haydock (6L onto to solU 1 
PATROL baa Autumn Affair neck m 

RETURN beat Mkhrich Cuckoo 31 In 21-nim 
nuseryto Doncastn (61. good to so#) wifi FU6HT 
SOWfflLY (81) bener oB) 111 m WICXBi 
WfflJDER 4'4i 4di ol 6 to Percy Bratiwate to 
stakes raca to Ytet (6) 214M. good lo tam). 
DONNA VDIA Baal Frienn Ml In 8mm rurs- 
ery at ftnrauBi (71. gnto b Inn). SALLY SLADE 
beta Dot Man Agar Ml In 10-rum imoy to 
Kempta (5L srtOABCHARGE BLUE beto Don! 
Look Now 11 In 21-rum naan a Nonngham 
(6L good to sofr) wbh AL C0RNKHE [iBb twer 
oB) about 61 Eto. 
Setacdrac STAR TUUP 

4.45 m MULTIYORK MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O colts and geldings: £5,409:1m) (19 ninners) 

801 (6) 00 CLEAN EDGE 32(HOW) MTmpkns 811 . -P RoS4nson 70 
602 (13) 6 COURT OF HONOUR 11 (R Sangski) P Chante-Hyam 811. — SYiMnonn BE 
OB (12) CUBA (P NMM) M SSMiH 811.. .. . WRyan — 

604 (7) 4 DAUNT IB (Lord Hartngton] J Gtrsdan 811--- -LDenon 96 
G05 (1) EEUOUS (The DMagn Lady Buiwaook) C tiltesi 811 — -M Robots — 

GOG (14) HfiAL APPEARANCE (H Sangaer) P Octar-Hyan 811 — -JRefc) - 
607 (18) 2 HOH EXPRESS 29 (HOH Supply LM) 1 Birtnn 811- -J Weaver 91 
m 0 35 Al CAMERA 13 (Shad) Matanraed) M Saute 811- 90 
609 (16) [NQLBSrrOR (K AtKMft) J GosOao 811- - Pto Eddery — 

blO 110) MI6HTYMABST0N(1jicww She!) R Hamm 811- _BThomson - 
611 tin 2 MHWEJT13 (H Al MnBain) H Thonctto Jones 811- -Rrtfc 87 
612 (5) ORCHESTRA S7ALL 0} SWt) J 0u*P 811... -tVCosot - 

613 (31 0RSAY (D DbhI lr Stair 811_ -DltemsOT — 
614 (9) PILSUDSH (Uwl Wansuck) M Suute 811 WR&rt*om — 

615 (4) ROYAL SOWAR (HRH FYince FaM Stomrai) P Ctog 811 — -TDtrtnn — 

616 (ID SNOW VALLEY (SibUi Mtoommed) L Curort 811- — C Hodoson (3} — 

617 B» 02 SRFFEU011 (B Mrtsen) fl Kamn 811. -- WNewnes ffl 
61B 
619 

(191 
(15] 

1HEATREW0RLD [Us J kfetaer) M SMffi 811- 
TORCH VERT y Hanson) B H9t 811.- 

-K Delay 
-HHBs 

" 

BETTKG 4-1 Data 81 Hoh Espress. Suuto. 6-1 Hewwa 7-1 Rial Appearance. Royal Sctoftw. 81 Torah 
Vert. 181 Ptadd. 12-1 in Camm ntearewnd. 14-1 oawis 

1993:11E DEEP 94 DHoftand (7-1) BHlb 19 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

GAY GALUNTA 2UI 3nl to 9 to Princely Hah a 
raoup 0 Rokeby Fams Ml Rato States to Nowbuy 
(EL sort) HARAYIR beto GAY EALLANTA (36 
better off) 31 In 8mm gram I TaUdand Lowm 
Stakes al Yak (61. goad u bra) urtft WARMNG 
STAR a rack away 3nL 
HOH MAGC beta BntobB Hit to 5-mnner cpoupl 
Pita Moray to DeawBla (EL so8) LBIEnOC 

BHIE tta Fad 2 ai 8ruanei Bsted race to Fbpon 
(61. good b fam). LOYAUZE bea Pawed Madam 
3KI ai 8-rum idea m a Ayr (EL good to sob) 
MYSELF Ml 2nd ol 0 » Ummarca nlstoj race to 
Knrtaay (71. good). TAJANKIB 2^1 3rd Dl 9 lo 
Pun tan in group « Prestige Stakes at Gowhwod 
(7L good). 
Setoatorc HOH MAG3C (nap) 

CLEAN EDGE 21*1 lari olio to Danes Sato In 
maiden to Nawnariail (71 good DAUNT towu 2241 
48) to 13 b Pmserttap n n&Jdai to Doncsra 
(iir.goodl FMAL APPEARANCE (foaled 26 Mar. 
COB smoooore) HaH-brato by StaWs YiWb to 
many «tanem, ncJukog Group I scorns Topa- 
noara ail Happy Bride, dan maced. 

otreSstw " HOH I ! Del OK 0119 to Eta-Aitsutaai in 

marien a CheosKM (lm. good) HCANBUStol 
51h ol 13 to «A*a m maden to Stndown (71. good 
n soU). NEUVKST 312nd to 13 to Araws MiraWHs 
ta maden to Yannotoi (71, soft). 
STTFFEUO2W 2nd ot9toMuniorIncondlbons 
race to Notary (lm. sob) wilt COWTT OF HON¬ 
OUR tarn] B Ml 
SetocPwr STBTEU0 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS ltore torn % JOCKEYS Yfimos Rides % 

R Chattel 18 81 222 M J Ktoana 8 « 7nn 
H Cedi 60 303 198 Pto EOtay 101 517 194 
J Gnsden 64 309 175 W R Srtnbun 72 41B 112 
0 Ur 6 % 16.7 N We/ 4 27 14Jt 
P ChiK tf t-Hyam 14 90 156 W Car sen 72 518 139 
P Cote 23 149 144 L DeOon 70 510 13/ 

THUNCEREn . 
1.45 Emirates Express. 2.20 Futuristic Brent. Z50 
Robo Magic. 3^5 -Shen Yang. 4X)0 Scud Missila 
430 Laricfig. 5.00 frfigh Typfta. 

GOING: GOOD . ' .DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW BEST SIS 

1.45 EBFSDMPTWG MAJDBf STAKES 
(2-Y-0r £3,873:6f 209yd) (14 nmneis) 

ML 1 B 35 ACECHB18J 
2 5) - D6 BARKABYWLljMM2MAmM. 
3 « 0 CHKXMMR113 M Anal M—— 
4 2) 033 BSUTSEXPRESS28JHfe94. 
5 g 00 HALFTONE 13RRom94„- 
S . 02) 30 MONARCH 29 P Cota 84- 

b (S ^wSedfspadcsziCCSWM 

fi Carter 87 
- UTebbut 
_ BDtonek) 
RCoctaam 

. MIMoban 
— CMor 

BHtod 
AMcObW ■ 

RED LmT-14 Lm) Hwwgdon64—. DoMMctoanw 
000 ROCKFDRCE11MQama94- RHutara 

8 SEVENTEaeLUCKY 13BobJftesM-RPadam 
> RHmh(7) 

94 

90 

II S! 0 
14- 0 M61YlBL0DYe8BAktoHto8! JQtotei - 

3-1 MgbtYNak. 7-2 Atom, 8-1 Acecbo. 7-1 Manta 8-1 otters. 

2.20 FINAL SELUNG STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2.174:5159yd) (10) 
1 > Q5S0 RmJR5nCBB0fri3(MflGLBab94 RCocAWB 83 
2 ta 4230 HARVE5T REAPS! 4 Mmbioi 3-11- R Htafltaa 81 
5 n) 5450 JUSTJESW031 GLMMh8-11-AWhtoapn 87 
4 n 3£fl LLDC 2S SLS) J Ben 8-11-- S Carter 

10 

(9 3£fl UOC 26 RSJJ Bern 8-11-- G Carter Q 
m ODD NOFTTffidlCftOSSlfe^MRJueteMI-^ ~ 
(7) 5220 OtRtWUBBOYTffi)Rtenon811 ~ RPetam 88 
m 643 SUE ME 24 W Map 8tT--Stapbat QtoteB) 80 
(3 U3BK0V l(>S L PlDOOB 15-6..- LDBXOV IBS LI —-__ 
(2j 040 NUaCALfWI^rSBMatonM^ 
(9) 5BM waMHBGHTS10(B)JJBBWM. 

MTabtWS 72 
N Adame - 

5-2 UK. 3-1 Our Ctarttog Bey. 4-1 Sue Me, 5-1 Lnbkw. 18-1 tan 

2.50^ DUDLEY RKHHi HUHSEHY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £3^62:6T209yd) (14) 

i 1004 DUHSnDBUBFjtL. 
, 020 HfflROBIN22PCdtaW__^ 
I 4400 B0V1DB)ROSE Bff)M WSard. - 
10635 BWAMBONSai^a WPMtowSnihVW . 

WwCT PI 

2590 TUHBlB»raCHM>H.»(B)BMranan8-12 
Ruochraos 

Q6S4 JACKATUX11M ChanBojt Ml.- J 
4300 GDOOSOfiAIJMTflOdiiniM-MTabbeC 
0090 ROBOiMQC 156 UfiM-— 

^ DOD.ASTOXlYKBHanptH.—. BWM 
10 ® 0000 POLYLAURRJNiafiMCtomW- FNorbn 

)\ SS 

3:S8 SS 
«-l Htfi Raw. W Malta Aktota W 8-1 odm. 

3.25 STCYNWG CONDmONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,393: Bf 209yd) (6) 

(1) 1520 STAR WTNBS17 (W) R Hmcon 9-1-RPttanm 90 
(5) 000 DANCE SO SURE99PC*811-CRritar - SIXM JIAL E fl AojCSfMM 811_R Pit* 04 

5 ORCHDARMA SIR OTtera 8H-H Codnee 85 
2 SHBt YANfl 6 6 L Mon 811. .. B Rouse ?a 

(3) 2229 KARAYB28JDwtap84_GOuBtod 
82 Ptaftto. 81JU. 7-2 Shen frtaa 81 Ontttama. 81 Star wnksj, in 
DtenSoSuta. 

4.00 LEVY BOARD BflAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£3,262:1m 3f 196yd) (14) 

(13) 2342 FK1D OF STARS 14 (V4^ J Gostoo 8104 — G Hnd 91 
(3$ 560 LADY RSIA17 ttjj A BINMd 8813 

StapOnDaitasP) 91 
14) 2603 90S GAL 35 M M 3-813-- GDulWd 94 
^1) 5600 SCUDINSSLEISRJtansMHgtailM344_ JOaton B8 
m 048 SawrSSSTffl432PJones4*3- TSsrata 87 

0223 DE FROG LA0Y 35 P C* 34-2-CRtottr 91 
0000 MGR FANTASY24 RGuest34-i_— Alftckay 98 

IS- SANLZMJSD*8B4_AWhtoan(7) 88 
0600 STARLETBCWUUn344- NAdtolB B0 

10 OO) ffiHO TVWSP10 U Tocotto 87-9-F Norton B2 
11 W 0000 HOTTASHAMLdS24GLata874.———JUn ® 
12 (13 B8OT 10F1YDSD39(B)WUrisad874_EJObraon 93 
13 ® 458 BRANBYBELL 15PHaywd87-7-RShta B9 
14 ft) 0003 COUPLE! 60 UCuifUta 87-7- CAwiy B9 

>1 FtaMO 5BR 81 te BH. 81 lahr Reena, Tto Frag tidy. 81 «w Fkns^. 

181 SNhSNrito. 

4.30 SALTDBM HAHffiM STAKES 
(£3,473:7f 214yd) (9) 
1 (7) NOMOGRAM 6 Lmn 89-3_Jim - 
2 (5) 400 CLASSIC UGHT13 M Campkn 34-12-JWftans W 
3 (3) 423 LARKING 101(B)IBtotoW34-12- RCOCbm H 
4 (8) -633 LEONOVA 13 MLCnnato 34-12-R Hughe 68 
5 m 8 MALAGA 438 LtaHtangOBn 34-12- Dean Mctoim - 
6 (4) kflJWWS MOMENT J Gnsd® 34-12-GHtod - 
7 5) 00 PMS0FHAYUNG11PHeflper34-12__ CAmy 91 
8 6 5-4.SERaPHC 158(BF)HCoci3-812_ AMcGkm 83 
9 $ 0 WQTBtN MEMOREE13 S L Mow 3-8l2_ B Rdua - 

2-1 lilM, 82 Unns, 81 Sanpue, 7-1 Mama's Mratate. 72-1 Nonavam. 
t6-1 Ctmfe UgM. 20-3 otax. 

5.00 EASTBOURie LIMITED STAKES 
(3-Y-O: E2L381:7f 214yd) (12) 

0) -140 AKUUflSSmitaHotatoBitaiO-a 
I71J 1041 BA BEOftBY 12 flLF.S) R (hast 9-3 

i»P) 

?„ 3 
11 fi) 400 LADY VALIENT 6 Cm M Qropk 
12 (7) 0000 »WHKTIMEW4BJHorn 

8i Hflb typra, 7-2 Ota 
Rose. 1810MB. 

83- DeraMcKam as 
A Mackey 88 

PC*80_RHutfw 88 
P)ftitaM-_-RCBCteB* 95 

812_RPttae 93 
lA«HBRKnE08l2- HPertam 88 
R0SE6ffLffl CAM)812-ffHtatf 88 

J AlrtuJlfi-9- QCarter 

AMcGton ffl 
GAuary 84 
jurat - 

81 Greanam, Pmata 811 

. . isiwwns! 
•3-.f ‘ 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Karar. 2.45 Moobakkr. 3.15 Special Account 
3.45 Caoimseach. 4^0 Festival Dreams. 4.50 Fine 

Thyne. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

2.10 DOMINION OILS NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1.745:2m 6f) (16 turners) 

23-1 BOMB AROUND 13 (C£) K Etaley 811-5. 
40-1 KARAFi 18 (6) RRok 4-11-3. 

NVMansrai 
_ E Murphy 

CHUKAMLL143P Mra J Mils 8114_UrRIMs 
4/2- FATHER DWVUN6391 (6) & Bakfing 7-11-0- BCMtanl 

flpp- (ISGRAND207Rltoiwng8114-SUpWi 
20- PERCY THKWB! 137 N T«Ktan4aHes 7-114.. CUeMlyn 
84 PftESIHU. 190 BassaB 8114- I* G Shenlta (7) 

008 ROBENK0199916Otaries-Jone;8! 14-RSuppie 
. 5 F lAntay 8114.. W Maroon 

W THE KMBLB112fiP (S) B Yeung81l4_IBssS Varan 
CHALLENGER DU LUC 92F M Pba 4-1812-R DutwOOdy 

42- COWORY STORE 253 A Jones 818S-SMcNel 
MLLARDAR1233 Un J Mllb 810-9... J FnW 

3f P90OL fLAUf I85P (S) N MKo* 8 (0 9 Mbs S MbMf (7) 
R48 GYPSY CRYSTAL 151 P Hwlonl 8187-SBrmiflh 

P REUABfflERROSE29BPa*ng4-10-?-CMande 

7-3 Kaar, 81 Going Ararata, Chalengef ft: uc. 8i Conwy Stare, 181 Fata 
Darting. Percy Throw. 12-1 Tbs Ktoria. 181 oners. 

2.45 DOMINION OILS JUVBilLE NOVICES 
HURDLE (£1.637:2m If 110yd} (6) 

t 91 MOOBAKKR 10 (D£) X Morgan 1i-3. 
GFEETLA1C HALL OOF Ms A Knight 10-12— 

3 UTTU: BROOK S4F C Pootan 1812_ 
4 E5KB10 IB. Iff J Soeano 10-7_... 
5 4124 FLEUR M«L 13(F) WTmner 10-7 

IKinfflil 

_ ASSmft 

SBuraogh 
jRKwwatfi 
OUgwateT 
RDraMUdy 

Altagdra 6 8 SraATHKffTfflllTCknwaiM 

44 MODbatt, 81 Flw De Tto, 81 Bm™ Nto, 81 LlQfl Bmok. GraeUlW HtoJ, 
381 Stab Been 

3.15 DOMINION OILS NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,538:2m BMlOyd) (12) 

1 1123 THE BLUE BOY 20 ffl^FMSJM Pipe 811-12. RDunmody 
2 P-P1 WJEIDROP20mFJPRttheaT-ll-6__ ATtey 
3 4P-1 PtfBtSTAR 15(FjMhMBB®*7-11-1_MPentet 
» m- AMJAUJOANSUN298 D Baring 8114_  BCWort 
5 4134 BRAVO STAR 13 (F^FUupiy 8u4_WUanra 
6 AJ8 CANTORSFRATBi334BFaay7-114_SBbmngh 
7 530- HASHPfWCf 136*Stiff8! 1-0_HMtamst! 

8 POP- PARSOTS WAY Me A Jones 7-114_Mr B Brown 
9 041- SPECIAL ACCOUNT 117 (F&S) C Btowel 8114- AMacoto) 

1C P44 TAMBt£«17(B.0S)ADunn81l4_PWHbUe 
11 3330 FAR ENCHANTRESS 34 G ft* 8189 __JRtofcn 
12 PF8 t®VPROBLan58R»teak0 7-189-- G Upton 

81 Fm» Drop. 81 Paper Star. 82 Specie) Arxota 81 The Bhe Boy. 7-1 
Bran Sli. T8i AntahtUD Sun. Dundee Prince. 18T atoera. 

3.45 DOMINION OILS CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
NOVICES SELLING HURDLE 
(£1,334:2m 3f)(l2] 

1 5334 AJ5LA8E ARBORNE 11T CtameM 8114— U Ktogtoey (5) 
2 K-4 BALTIC EXCHANGE 51V) MPbe 8114 — L Reynolds (5) 
3 845 CAOMSEACH 5 (B.G) G Ham 8114-A P McCoy (3) 
4 PS43 CHAR1AHIIVOLA17 (B) T GrnaOnd 8H4._ ft Dates 
5 6335 FAWLEY FLYER 13 W Turner 8n4-U Grfflos (7) 
6 508 FE&MG RDOUSH 59F (V) B Fiwey 8114-D Leany 
7 08P HEAL 17 H Uamere 5-11-0- M Appteby IS) 
8 M0LEHAH ROAD R Bato 8114-0 Reddy (7) 
9 6P8 FWETOLY VBWG147 B Young 81012_A Thorton 

10 844 VENTURE PTOTTS13 5 Cofc *-1812.. TJtaa 
11 080 BRBtDA HUNT 29 M Uugpridge 8189.— S Cunrai 
12 DRAGONS (ADY 8 Da Hran 8189.— — - U Berry (5) 

7-2 Babe Excnmge. 82 CdMrrwact. 81 Ctottortrata. Vcmn Prints. 81 
Aritort Aktnme. lO-l Utoenei Rod. 12-i Brenda Hit 181 grins 

4.20 DOMINION OILS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,678:2m3f)(9) 

1 FTP FLIGHT IflJL 19 (ELS> ft Frost 18124 --- J Fraa 
2 181 FESTIVAL DREAMS 20 (CD.FAS) Mrs P tWtad 8H-9 

PHoley 
3 2P4 DARE SAY20 MfiS R Alner H-H4__AUegUre 
4 824- LUOMO PI0127 (F,E5) A BetiSn 1811-2-D Bridgwnr 
5 38fl CARDINAL RED 1? fM B De Ham 7-185-S Model 
G 3-12 THE COUNTRY TRADER 5 (BJF.F.G) P Hobbs 8183 

Peter Hobbs 
7 -1RJ WINDSOR PAW5 <F)C Broad8180-VStaBEiy 
8 P4P- IIA5TBT SOUTH LAD 158 K).F]W Tuner 18104 RDuiwody 
9 315 LAND OF DE FRS17 (tLv/j] A Bate! 8180 jOsbODie 

82 FetoKl Drams. 81 Tbe Candy trader. 7-2 Write Pat 81 Lltamo Pm. 
81 Dae 5qr. 12-1 Canfrral RbL 181 Uader Saudi IxL 281 etas. 

4.50 WILLIAM HILL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,659:2m If 110yd) (11) 

148 RME THYNE IBS (Fi) G HtotHOd 811-11_MPhtW 
442- TBIE FOR A FUmW 155F (G) C James 81811_ SMcNel 
152- THE CAUMRUE !23 (&) fi Btodng 81811_ Jhafl 
421- CARB8EANPRHCE129 (BAFAS}kAaJft«n 8104 

HDuowoady 
423 TOl CLAW 8F (B.F.0) A Barrow 810-8_D BrUgmar 

2234 QUALITABT NBI0RY18 (D.F.GJS) A Jens 8104. AMagton 
418 BITRAH144 (D£5) K Matgii 4-104-—. ASSntoJi 
Cl- TRAM ROfflfa 131 (CJ) YY McKtoW-Caies 8104 

Pm ttobu 
-631 BEAM HE UP SCOTTY 13 (CD£) 8 human 8104 REreene 
Ml CrtCKABOPY 20 (C/.6) G E0tad$6-104— A P McCoy (7) 

OPt NO BONUS 488 (F)R Biter 18104-LHjrwy 

81 Fine Thyne. 81 Tran Robber, 81 The Camue. Carobeen Prtnce, 7-1 Ttoe 
For A Flnmr, 9m 81 omen. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMER5: R Rowe. 3 wtonera bom 8 nimeraK Bailey. 5 
Iton 15.3131. M Pipe, 79 him 245. 82JJC tom*, 6 tan 2i. 
2LB1'A Dim 5 bun 16. SA Mrt N Dtofcid, 3 Item 12.2541 
JOCKEYS; R Duwoooy. 23 rtnoao kOT 96 ridKL24J»,- Peter 
Hebbe. 14 tom 64/213%: B Ctofad. 6Iran Sijm: D Leahy. 3 
hm 17,17.6%: P Honey. 7 tom 40.175%, L Havey. 10 bran 51. 
18,4%. 
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Skilful Doherty can be serious 

Doherty nerve tested 

Rivals for 
world 

title set up 
trial run 
By Colin McQuillan 

SUZANNE Homer's emphat¬ 
ic entry to the final of the 
Talking Pages Open champ¬ 
ionship in Windsor, crushing. 
Sabine Schone. the young 
German champion. 9-0, 9-3, 
9-3 in a 26-minute semi-final, 
was the ideal illustration of 
her right to top seeding in the 
warm-up event for the wom¬ 
en's world squash champion¬ 
ships in Guernsey next week. 

Less comfortably, it present¬ 
ed her with a testing preview 
of the first Australian obstacle 
to success in that main event 
— a final in Windsor against 
Sarah FitzGerald, the 25-year- 
old former world junior cham¬ 
pion from Melbourne, who is 
returning to considerable 
form after several years of 
nagging injuries. 

FitzGerald, who defeated 
Fiona Geaves, of England, 9-3. 
9-1, 9-1 in the second of the 
Talking Pages semi-finals, is 
seeded to meet Homer in the 
quarter-finals of a world 
championship draw based on 
rankings which were in place 
last month. 

This month. FitzGerald is 
down one place, to sixth, on 
the world list. but. more 
significantly, Homer was pro¬ 
moted to world No 2 for the 
first time. Better timing of the 
draw for the world champion¬ 
ship. to coincide with the latest 
rankings, would have seen 
Horner in the bottom half of 
the Guernsey field of 64 as 
second seed. 

Instead. Homer’s reward 
for beating FitzGerald in the 
world championship quarter- 
finals would be a semi-final 
against Michelle Martin, the 
champion, who chose to avoid 
such a clash at Windsor, while 
Liz Irving, another Australian, 
takes on Martine Le Moignan 
and Cassandra Jackman in 
the bottom half. 

“From a pure ranking view¬ 
point. taking on Sarah in this 
A-grade warm-up final offers 
a better reward," Homer said. 
“But nothing can equal a 
world title. I suppose." 

She has good reason for 
confidence on both counts. She 
defeated FitzGerald in their 
most recent dashes, in an 
international match in March 
and a British Open semi-final 
last year, and in the Singapore 
Open final last month she was 
close to the world champion 
herself in their fifth game after 
taking the first two on meriL 
“In English conditions. I 
would have beaten her then," 
Homer said at the time. 

Homer also beat the Aus¬ 
tralian by three sets to two in 
the semi-finals of the British 
Open championship last year. 
RESULTS: Quarter-finals: S Horror 
(Eng) bl C Owens (Ausi 9-*. 5-9. 9-3. 
9-1: S Schone (Gen bt R Cooper iAusi 
9-6.8-10.9-6.9-6. F Guns (EngI bi 3 
Wnghr (Eng) 7-9. 9-3. 9-Z 3-9. 10-9. S 
Fizr^erald (AiJS) bl L Irvng fAusj 9-5. 
9-7. 3-10. 10-9. Semi-finals: Homer br 
Schone (9-0. 3-3. 9-3. FrCGeraW a 
Geaves 9-3. 9-1.9-1 

By Phil Yates 

IN HIS native Dublin. Ken 
Doherty, the snooker player, 
is as celebrated as other lead¬ 
ing Irish sporting figures, 
such as Christy O’Connor, 
Eamonn Coghlan — even the 
“adopted" Jack Charlton. Ste¬ 
phen Hendry, the world 
champion, believes that 
Doherty will also soon become 
a household name in Britain. 

Doherty, the world No 7, 
significantly enhanced his rep¬ 
utation on both sides of the 
Irish Sea when, on Sunday 
night, he retained the Regal 
Scottish Masters title by beat¬ 
ing Hendry 9-7 in a dramatic 
final at Motherwell. 

Although Doherty, 25. won 
the world amateur champion¬ 
ship in Singapore five years 

ago, he has never before had 
to pass such a test of tempera¬ 
ment and self-belief. 

The Irishman, who had 
beaten Ronnie O’Sullivan, the 
United Kingdom champion, 
6-5 in the semi-finals on Satur¬ 
day. played one of the best 
sessions of his career to estab¬ 
lish a 5-3 lead over Hendry 
which, on the resumption, he 
increased to 8-5 with an excel¬ 
lent 43 clearance to the pink in 
the thirteenth frame. 

Hendry, however, die win¬ 
ner of the tournament in 1989 
and 1990. kept his hopes of 
another success alive by win¬ 
ning the next frame on the 
black. When Hendry added 
the fifteenth as well with a 60 
break to trail only 7-8, Doherty 
would not have been human 
had thoughts of Hendry's 

many fightbacks from desper¬ 
ate positions not flashed 
through his mind. The fact 
that Doherty held his compo¬ 
sure suffidaitly to fashion a 
decisive break of 77 in the next 
frame impressed Hendry, 
himself a past master of 
producing effective formwhen, 
it is needed most 

“Ken has jpt the potential to 
win major tides this season.” 
Hendry, said. “He is one of 
those who are making it mare 
and more difficult for anyone 
to dominate, like Steve Davis 
did In die Eighties." 

Doherty, based in Ilford. 
Essex, cofleeted a £50,000 first 
prize — the biggest cheque of 
his professional career — and 
the E5.000 highest-break 
bonus for a 137 total clearance 
during his 6-4 quarterfinal 

victory over Mike HalletL By 
overcoming Hendry on such 
an occasion. Doherty'S confi¬ 
dence will also have received 
an immeasurable boast 

The player is now placing 
great importance on consoli¬ 
dation when he competes in 
the £224.000 Dubai Duty Free 
Classic this week. “I won in 
Scotland last year and let 
things slip,” Doherty, who 
plays Graeme Doth of Glas¬ 
gow, in the last -32 of the 
opening world-ranking event 
this season, said. - . 

Despite his defeat by 
Doherty, Hendry has been 
installed as a 15-8 favourite to 
win the Dubai Classic for the 
fourth time and for the second 
year in succession. The Scot is 
“generally happy" with his 
potting and break-building 

Miami fightback proves in vain 
By Robert Kirley 

SCOTTTE Graham scored 
on a three-yard ran with 
7min 25sec remaining to 
break a tie and overcome a 
four-touchdown fightback 
by Dan Marino on Sunday 
to help the Minnesota Vi¬ 
kings to a 38-35 National 
Football League victory over 
the Miami Dolphins. 

Minnesota, playing in 
front of a record home crowd 
of 64.035. won their third 
successive game despite 
nearly losing after holding a 
284) advantage. Had they 
been defeated, they would 
have equalled the biggest 
conceded lead in regular- 
season history, but they 
managed to bump Miami 
from the ranks of the 
undefeated. 

Warren Moon, who was 
the quarterback when the 
Houston Oilers lost a 32- 
point lead to the Buffalo 
Bills in the conference play¬ 
offs two years ago. complet¬ 
ed 26 of 37 passes for 311 
yards and three touchdowns, 
all of them to Cris Carter in 
the first half. 

“I just knew 1 had to raise 
my level" Moon said. “I put 
it more in my hands to throw 
the ball down the field and 
get something going. That’s 
why they brought me here— 
to make big plays." 

Marino connected on 29 of 
54 passes for 431 yards, the 
fourth-best yardage of his-, 
careeh He passed for three : 
touchdowns and three inter¬ 
ceptions. Marina who 
missed most of last season 
because of an Achilles ten¬ 
don injury, has two 400-yard 
games this season after not 
recording one since 1989. 

"You toy to make tilings 
happen." Marino said. 
“When you’re down, some¬ 
times you have to take 
chances. I tried to force it 
but we still almost won." 

Miami were trailing 28-0 
before Marino threw bis first 
touchdown pass to O. J. 
McDuffie as half-time 
loomed. He threw two more 
scoring passes in the third 
quarter before a ten-yard run 
by Bernie Parmalee levelled 
die score with lOmin Msec to 
play. 

Minnesota, however, took 
the lead for good with a 70- 
yard drive on their next 
series. Terry Allen, who ex¬ 
ceeded 100 yards rushing for 
the second successive game, 
contributed a 30-yard run to 
set up Graham's score. Fuad 
Reveiz thumped the ensuing 
kick-off off a player on the 
front line of Miami’s receiv¬ 
ing team and Minnesota 
recovered the ball near mid- 
field. Reveiz followed up 
with a 38-yard insurance 
field goal, although Keith 
Byars, of Miami, had a one- 
yard touchdown run in the 
last minute. 

The Vikings scored on 
their second possession of 
the game, marching 84 yards 
in nine plays. Alien led the 
drive with a 43-yard run and 

Carter evades the New Orleans defence during San Francisco's 24-13 victory 

a ten-yard pass reception 
before Moon hit Carter with 
a three-yard touchdown 
pass. Allen’s eight-yard 
touchdown run on the Vi¬ 
kings' next series made it 
14-0 late in the first quarter. 

The first of Jack Del Rio’s 
two interceptions gave Min¬ 

nesota the ball at their 47- 
yard line. Moon then passed 
to Carter, who outran a 
defender to complete a 56- 
yard scoring play. A 45-yard 
pass from Moon to David 
Palmer set up his third 
scoring toss to Carter, an 
dght-yarder that made it 

NFLlDETAILS 
RESULTS: Week tourAEana 27. Wash¬ 
ington 30 OeuaLand 21. Inctonoofe M 
LA Ran* 16 Kansas Cev 9 Mnnwcia 
38. Mami 35. Green Bay 50 Tampa Say 
3. Houston 20. Grormci 13. New 
Erhard 23. Oerotf 17. San Frencaco 2*. 

Ortwnt 13. San 3»eso 25. LA 
Rasters 24 Sean)? 30 RCssuron 13. 
Oacago 19 NY Jets 7 

American FCotbaB Conterenw 
Easidhtiion 

W L PF PA 
Marro 3 1 725 :G1 
Buffalo’ 2 : 56 55 
Newtngiani 2 2 124 122 
NY Jan . . . 2 2 Q 72 
IncJanatMto . . i 3 90 97 

Ortral tSvtsjdh 
Oerelanrt . 3 i 91 51 
Pteburgrt ... 2 2 70 37 
Houston . .. I 3 65 93 
On&nnaB_  0 £ T1 106 

West cSvrSJon 

San Dego . 4 q i:« 72 
Swale..3 : 106 53 
Kara® C4y. -. 3 1 04 60 
LA Raders . . « 3 95 i2J 
Denver* ... . 0 3 72 110 
• does not mcfctfe game payea iaa nyt 

Naflond Fbottai Conference 
EM (Melon 

W L PF PA 
NY Gants . .   3 0 79 63 
Danas . . . . _ 2 1 63 46 
PruaOafcrw _2 i 66 57 
Washington . 1 3 88 110 
Aruona ..  0 3 29 66 

Central division 
Mmnasota ___  3 I 100 68 
Chcago .. . . 2 2 78 88 
Dam. 2 2 71 78 
Green Bay .. . „ 2 2 67 50 
Tampa Bay. . 1 3 43 70 

WM (Melon 
SanFrancwco ... 3 1 119 70 
Atlanta _ ..2 2 96 94 
LA Rams 2 2 62 77 
NewOteans .... 1 3 63 99 

FIXTURES: Week five: Sunday: Osfias at 
Waawgan. DsM « Tampa Bay. Grew 
Bay at New Englsw: NY Jets a 
Ctevutemd. Seattle at Incftanapde Atlanta 
a LA Rams: Buffalo a Oecago: Un» 
seta a Arizona. NY Gants at New 
Oteans- PNaMpfta «* San Franooco. 
Miami a Gncrab. Monday; Houston a 

28-0 with 24 seconds left 
before half-time. 

A flu-ridden Joe Montana 
was intercepted three times 
for the first time in four years 
as the Los- Angeles Rams 
beat bis Kansas City Chiefs 
164). Montana's team was 
shut out for the first time in 
his 15-year career. Tbe San 
Francisco 49ers, his farmer 
colleagues, fared better as 
Jerry Rice caught two touch¬ 
down passes and Deion 
Sanders returned an inter¬ 
ception 74 yards for a score 
in a 24-13 victory over New 
Orleans. 

In Los Angeles. John Car¬ 
ney. kicked a 33-yard field 
goal, his fourth of the game, 
with two seconds left to give 
the San Diego Chargers a 
26-24 victory over the Raid¬ 
ers. The Chargers, consid¬ 
ered no-hopers before the 
season, are the only dub 
with a record of four wins 
and oo defeats. The New 
York Giants, who had the 
weekend off, have three vic¬ 
tories and are the only other 
undefeated team. 

but feds, correctly, that he 
must tighten his Safety play. 

A new, innovative tourna¬ 
ment will be played lii 
Birmingham from January 11 
to 15. The Liverpool Victoria 
Charity Challenge will .be 
open to. foe world's top 14 
players and- two wildcard 
entries. The £300.000 prize 
fund will be divided .by: 16 
nominated British charities. . 

The winner of foe event at 
the International Conference 
Centre, will'win £100.'O0Q -for 
the charity he. is representing, 
while first-round losers will not (There, was a oqy wur 
donate £10400. If remains to the other eye came from"). 

a boy whh one eye from Rugby. I don’t 

9-7. Frame scons (Doherty frsti: 28-73.. 
830. 7-B5, 74-30, 61-40. 860. 0WD. 19- 
79,83-43, 33S7.1-66,844,66-48.5568. 
46-70,77-20. 

Tenacious 
Wigg sets 
the record 

straight 
: .Bv Andrew Longmorb- 

ONE record straightened, 
another broken. Of all the 
sporting triumphs over‘-foe 
weekend, none was completed 
with more panafty or less 
publicity than that of Simon' 
Wigg. a former captain of foe 
England speedway, team, who 
won a record fifth world long- 
lradc tide-* nr the sporting 
outbade of Marierisky-Lasne. 
in tbe Czech Republic...:. 

Just a year ago. theBritish 
rider won the world title only 
to be accused .of testing posi¬ 
tive for excessive caffeine, 
disqualified aridiheh ‘tdnsat-: 
ed when the tests, carried out 
by the respected Kota Institute 
in Germany, were discredited. 

ty below tiie minimum limit, 
. was arbitrarily multiplied by a 

factor of three by theinstitutew-•, 
and it was not until foe Auto 

- Cyde Union, the governing 
body in Britain, supported by' 
drug-testing centres in Cana¬ 
da and AustoaIia, strongfy 
objected to foe decision; that 

.Wigg’s test'was nullified. To 
add to the suspicions. Karl 
Mater, a German, wouldhave 
become foe world champion 
had Wigg’s ban been upheld: 

- His case, publicised mkteOy; 
in The Times, was feafaredS&jk 
foe BBC in ait On lteXife: 

' programme, - which ■ qhjg-. 
- timed the integrity af^hogr.; 

testing .procedures in. world 
sport But Wigg, twice foe 
British speedway champion 
and six tomes the grass-track 
champion, still losian estimat¬ 
ed £30,000 in sponsorship 
because of the accusations. 

Asked in the. programme 
what be would do-if he ever 
again met his; chief: accuser. 
Professor Manfred Donike. 
the head of the K5In Institute 
and a member of foe medical 
commission of foe .Interna¬ 
tional Olympic Committee; 
Wigg said: “I\i punch him on 

. the nose.” 
Instead, cn Sunday, before a 

crowd of 22,000-and tin Ks 
Czech-made Jawa bike. Wigg 
went one better, vanning an 
three of his heats, a semifinal 
and the final to record a- 
perfect-points score and' be¬ 
come the first rider to win five 
long-track world titles. 

Despite the disadvantage of 
the inside draw, be led the 
final from foe first of-the four 
one-kilometre laps to the tape 
and broke the trade record. 
German, riders filled .foe sec¬ 
ond, third.and,ftwrih places.: 
For Wjgg, 33, revenge was 
sweet enough, but it also 
marked a fitting end to his 
recovery from a near-fetal 
accident four years ago. 

“It was a fabulous feeling 
after last year." he said jfester- 
day. "I am still angty about 
what happened because a 
certain amount of mud always 
sticks, but I was determined to ’■ 
set the record right this year 
and 1 think IVe done that" 

. Distinctions on ice 
blurred by upsets 

NHL rules the puck stops here 
EARLY indications hr foe 
British ice hockey season are 

1 that there is little to choose 
between foe bottom of foe 
premier division and the top of 
the first (Norman de Mesquita 
writesl. Slough Jets, Paisley 
Pirates and Telford Tigers 
have all caused embarrass¬ 
ment lo premier division op¬ 
ponents and the Jets are 

: within a whisker of qualifying 
for foe quarter-finals of the 
Benson and Hedges Cup. 

The Jets had an emphatic 8-1 
win over Basingstoke Beavers 
on Saturday and. although 
losing narrowly to Cardiff 
Devils on Sunday, it will be a 
surprise if they fail to 
win their remaining group 
game, at home to Medway 
Bears. 

Who accompanies them into 
foe knockout stage of the cup 
depends on the outcome of the 
game on Saturday between 
Basingstoke and Cardiff. They 

drew in Wales, but foe Devils 
have improved and the Bea¬ 
vers, based on their display at 
Slough, have developed 
problems. 

Fife Flyers had two wins at 
the weekend and are through 
from group A, but Paisley's 
surprise win over Edinburgh 
Racers gives them an outside 
chance of a quarter-final 
place. However, they must 
play foe unbeaten Flyers while 
foe Racers have an easier 
weekend to come, faring 
Blackburn Hawks and Tees- 
side Bombers. 

Group C is cut and dried, 
with Sheffield Steelers and 
Nottingham Panthers easily 
through, but group B is far 
from straightforward with 
four teams still in contention. 
Durham Wasps. Humberside 
Hawks, Whitley Warriors and 
Telford. 

Results, page 44 

MANY of the disagreements 
that led to the cancellation of 
foe Major League Baseball 
season in North America ear¬ 
lier this month are threatening 
the start of the National Hock¬ 
ey League (NHL) campaign. 

Under a mandate % Gary 
Betiman. foe NHL commis¬ 
sioner. the opening of foe 
professional ice hockey season 
on Saturday will be postponed 
unless a new collective-bar¬ 
gaining agreement can be 
arranged with foe players' 
union. The players argue that 
such a move would be harm¬ 
ful to their sport 

To me, the strike was 
detrimental to baseball, but at 
the end of foe day people are 
still going to go back and 
watch baseball." Wayne 
Gretzky, of the Los Angeles 
Kings, said. The hisiory of 
the game and the following it 
has had for so many years — 
it’s too powerfuL 

"Our sport is in a different 
situation. We’re not as power- 

Ice hockey commissioner threatens to delay the 

start of the season over a financial dispute 

ful and we don't have foe 
history that base tall does, 
especially in areas like Florida 
and California, where wete 
just gaining momentum. It 
would be tough to lose a lot of 
those fans because fans are fed 
up with sports in general, not 
just basebalL" 

Bettman has refused to let 
foe season start without a new 
contract because he fears a 
players’ strike during the sea¬ 
son. Two years ago, the NHL 
players struck for ten days, 
also over a new contract The 
ice hockey dispute centres on 
foe distribution of money. 
Teams in small markets, such 
as Edmonton. Winnipeg and 
Quebec, claim they cannot 
support a wage-scale that has 
been rising dramatically in 
recent years. 

Last season, 75 players — 

led by Gretzky^s $8366 million 
(about £5.4 million) contract— 
made at least $1 million. Five 
years ago, there were only 
three millionaires in the 
league. 

The average NHL salary in 
1993-94 was $560,000 - 

- $126,000 more than 199393 
and $209,000 more than 1991- 
92. In all three years, foe 
minimum salary to players 
was $KKMX», 

Both' the NHL and foe 
union have introduced tax 
plans at the bargaining table 

. in an attempt to alleviate 
- financial problems arpund the 

league. The leaguCS-proposal 
would tax teams that exceed a 
wages cap and pass on the 
money to teams who stay 
under the prescribed limit 

The proposal is similar to 
foe one put forward by the 

players, but rejected by foe 
owners.in foe baseball strike. 
The union has a complicated- 
tax {dan on everything from 
salaries to gate receipts, which- 
they say would raise about 
$40 million for snail-market 
teams. 

The owners want to end- 
arbitration of salary demands/ 
which they blame for much of. 
the rise in the wage^cale, and 
are seeking to lmk salaries 
and team revenues. 

Bob Oorkum. foe player's 
representative of the Anaheim 
Mighty Ducks, accuses 
Bettman of siding with foe 
owners in seeking a. salary 
cap. 

“I know that Gary. Bettman 
has told certain new owners 
that he would have a salary 
cap in place by this yrar."- 
Corkum said. “He? a lured: 
gun. He definitetycame here 

eaaty just* 
se he's getting a little 

opposition from us " 
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Cast in the comic mould — joking apart 
Timothy Spall has come a 

long way srncc &ialljr say- 
jhg Aiif Wioiia-sehdi to : 

Barry. .To be fair, he had corne a 
fair old way heSnreAufWiederseh- 
en,Pet everbegan. Bartow, Nice 
Day al the Ofike (BBC 1) thraH-. 
ens to send ftim-ail die waytack 
again . 

• •; Yes, yes; t. jest, jjixt . 'as W > 
'ton»yix«cpiguiOT.oric6 said, not a: ~ 
lot Spall WIH sunnvetaiid to . 
better .dungs,'. such' as another 

-.series of Frank Stubbs Pnmbt^. ' 
Tb&big question is what bn earth'. 
persuaded one of Britain's finest 
eomkaclarstole^ 
this ttshnithe first place? Big. 
question two is just an mdignarxt; 
short bdrnid: what on-earth per- . 
snaded the ,distxngmshed likes. of 
John Sesstdaos, Anna Massey and 
•David Haig to join him in such:1 
felly? Asa hcenbepayH;Tl canopy.. 

, express-the (no dotibi} .yam hope , 
that seriously vulgar: atnounts of 

'mttoc^vnere not involved.'" 

Circumstantial evidence, how- 
erer, suggests otherwise. Take the 
performimces; delivered in that 
special theatrical semaphore. 
which actors know feikwthespi- 

. ms. will readily detipfceras: “Sor- 
* iy; daiiina but 1 "needed toe 
. jhatKy-” .ta iiipw' the sort of 
;'fting — drunks axe snictly of the 

faffing town variety, bores must 
be positively crashing and eccen¬ 
tric-sedaity guards virtually de¬ 
mented. In short, .toe stereotyped 
depths to which British situation 
comedy so regulariydescends. 

US at turtoytalking times such 
as , tins - that a critic becomes 

.arariwusly'aware of his own frail- 

. ties. .Had I perhaps missed some- 
• DcaftoDy,-1, sax down to 
-watenit again and realised that I 
■had. Jokes —.quite badly, in fact. 

; iWhat funny finesthere were 
. were largely reserved for Spall and 

John Sessions, the tetter virtually 
and perhaps wisely unredog- 
nxseakde as TSppit, ibe aforemen- 

tioned security guard. As Phil, a 
man plunged into mid-life crisis by 
news that he has just chalked up 
ten years in the data processing 
department. Spall was suitably 
boisterous and loud, particularly 
after an extended -sorrow-drown¬ 
ing session." You cotild colour code 
my entire body." he leered at 
Lizzie, toe office secretary. You 
could almost see Nicola Stephen¬ 
son plotting the quickest route 
back to Brookside. 

As for Haig and Massey, cast 
' respectively in the office roles of 
manager and matron, when they 
weren't drunk (Phil’S sadly prema¬ 
ture leaving party) they looked 
worried. But then they'd read the 
script Looking for happier were the 

your® members of Central 
TVs - Junior Television 

Workshop who gave us Coping 
with Grown Ups. part of Channel 
4% Look Who's Talking week. 

Matthew 
Bond 

Peter Corey had crafted them a 
little gem. Based on his bode. 
Coping with Parents, Coreys 

. script explored the grown-up con¬ 
spiracy from the teenage perspec¬ 
tive. Why are . there so many 

. grown-ups? Why do grown-ups tell 
you not to eat chips and stodge, 
when school dinners — chips and 
stodge with everything — are 

-cooked by grown-ups? And why do 
shopkeepers expea children to 

behave so much better when 
accompanied by an adult. “If bonk 
robbers took their mothers along, 
would they get away with it?" 

This and other great impondera¬ 
bles of adolescent life were ad¬ 
dressed by Danny, played by a 
dead-pan Greg Chisholm. Well 
supported by the entire cast. 
Chisholm mixed documentary 
styles with considerable aplomb. 
From Attenborough (“first. we 
must find a grown-up") to 
Crimewatch fin bur reconstruc¬ 
tion, Dad is played by an actor”) to 
Blue Peter fweTe now approach¬ 
ing a grown-up — please do not try 
this at home”]. 

Such were the complexities of 
teenage life (“have all mothers had 
fashion by-passes?") that older 
brothers occasionally yearned for 
the safe haven of their sister's 
infont school where the only realty 
important questions are: Who are 
you going to marry? And is one of 
the other kids about to sit on your 

invisible friend? 
Corey’s script struck chords with 

parents and burgeoning offspring 
alike. “I'd like to thank the phone 
companies for introducing item¬ 
ised bills," muttered Danny, hasti¬ 
ly hanging up on a call to a 
potential girlfriend. "Just don't 
expea me to buy any shares." 
Memo to the scriptwriters of Nice 
Day at the Office: that’s a joke. 

But just to show that comedy 
standards can be as vari¬ 
able at Channel 4 as they 

are at the BBC. Desmond’s re¬ 
turned for its sixth season. Its 
arrival, so soon after toe departure 
of 77ze Real McCoy from BBC2, is 
curiously timed. For as fast as The 
Real McCoy pushes forward the 
frontiers of black comedy (OK. 
OK. I know I'm not really in a 
position to judge) Desmond’s 
pushes them straight back again. 
The closest anyone from 
Peckham’s best-known barber’s 

shop got to biting political satire 
was with a line about a weekend 
away bring “better than a slap in 
toe face with a search warrant". 

Laboured at times it may be. but 
1 suspea that toe key to Desmond's 
undoubted popularity is its famil¬ 
iarity. This is situation comedy as 
it was 20. even 30 years ago. 
Norman Beaton, as' Desmond 
Ambrose, presides over toe chaotic 
goings-on of toe eponymous bar¬ 
ber's shop with his hallmark 
weary charm. The new series 
kicked off with Desmond inexpli¬ 
cably recruiting a gangling white 
youth as his new apprentice, 
whose only relevant experience 
was gained at a poodle parlour. 
“Wait." cried Porkpie, who alone 
knew that Desmond was repaying 
an old debt to toe boy’s father, who 
once provided him with an alibi 
for a night of passion with a night 
club singer “1 feel a flashback 
coming on." You and me both. 
Porkpie. You and me both. 

!«-vj 

* at yin '* m > fry (Hrij > * 4W 

SPiIll3§l 
iffagkM KT78755) . 

T.OONrram fCeetetfa^ weaker (80973) . 
120lMgftbOQre (Ceefpff'. (sj (53556737) 1.50 

Turnabout Quiz game fa) (89188485) . 
Z20 «n Unknown Woman (1948, 

:b^danfeg.J6mMontane and Loris Jordan. A 
‘ \-'r'mdodrafR^ic1 Ma:T0f unrequited bve told* -in' 

efjsotilc-lferfto Max-Ophute 

3£0ChtxddavMon ft (s) 0157060),4.10 Tha Nn 
Yogi Bear Show (0 (4194945) 4:15 Spacevsts. A 
new series-, of adventures for the crew of an inter- 

- galactic yeteiimy1 spaceship (4448060) 440 Fan 
TC. A hew pdp musk: magazine Incorporating-a 
quiz/{Ceefax} fa} (8779945) ;•> 

4.55 Newanaund (9449027) ' 54K Orange HU ft. 
(Ceefax)(s) (4311447) . .. .• - 

5^5 Nirfghtours ft. {Ceefax) (aj (533640) . 

630Slx O'clock New* (Ceefax) and weattw{609) 
6L30Regional New* Magaofoea (621)-. I. ;.v. 
/.OOHHJe-Hfl Comedy series set in- a 19® holiday 

e camp (i). (Ceefax) ^379). WWarBlxof Qnm• 

*7.30 EastEnder*. (Ceefcoq (a) (805)., ’ 
&{X)Sport*n*gM SpecJaJ. LJvh coverage tjf the Uefa 

Clp first munck ~'aeixihcl‘ Jeg ■ gafiw-between 
- - TreHebdrgs amfrgfackbum Fto/ars.- 

. of Newcasps United y Royal Anbwwp-fWSDIIS®^. 
9^0 Main Nmrs'tCe&ax). regional naws and:we#\ef'' 

. (303843)-;. .. • ‘ •- 

s *• -, * 

Pari Marion on fbrar on stage (lO^Opm) ■ 

1020 Paul Merton Un atttwPaUKflum. Highllghts.of 
? the coriierian's show recorded1 earlier this year.; 

(Ceefax} (801973); 1 V ^ 
1t20Come Dancing. T1ie international ^ final bOvrean 

HoBand. and the United. Kfogdom (135355) , 
II^SThe Drug Wtic.CnharanB. Episode one"df an 

. =Brany ' Award-w5rnlng three-part drama, series ' 
about - the fives- of IS ' Drug.. Enforcement 
AdmWstraboo agents, Starring Steven Baier, Oaig 

. T. Nelson and Treat WfiSan® (Ceefax) (245843) 
1220am Weather (7011374). Bnds at 12^5 
2.45-3.15 BBC Select Executive Bushwaa ChameL- 

Scrambled (46799)' . ; ... . 

VARIATIONS 

S20am0p«» University; Probabaty Rncfing One's 
Bearings (1025060) &45 Ufestytes. Work and the 
Family. (7468973) 725 The Developing Wbrid 
Lessons from Kerria (2563060) 

&OOBraekfe8tNewB. (CeetexKXl signing) (5303373) 
8,15 PlnoccMfo. Anknated adventures of the puppet who 

longed to be human (i) f7118843) 825 Babar. The 
‘ story of a regal elephpnt (r) (3355911) 

/gjtWCaythm on Tim. Eckxiriionri programmes. Plus, 
for children, 1000-1025 PlaydBys (s) (5852756) 

2000wMppher Crocodile -ft (99552466) 225 
■- Onrile and Cuttdlui ft (99551737) 

SLiOBomts. Live, covsrafle ofc the Saga International 
Open from the Ptoslbn GuBd Had. Includes News 
and weather at 320 and850 (74335404) 

■ 6.00 ||m Afl ln the Mind. Lateral thought quiz 
show' fbr tewna, introduced by, Afisbn 

HoBowny ^11) • 
620 ■BbBm Heartbreak High Drama series about 

the students and staff of an inner-city 
„ Sydney high school. (Ceefax) (142244) 

7.1SAnlmatioh Now (623398) 
730HH From Wtepoto's Bottom to Haler's 

Underpants. (Ceefax) (324632) , 
- 820Hactaren Fl. the sfo^ of the motor racing team 

-’(439331).- ’ 
S20 Raymond’s Btanc Mange. In the second of his 

- series Raymond Blanc explores the origins of 
- cooking. With. comments from food-lover and 

phfldsbpher BriflatSavam, played by Martin Jan/ls. 
■ ’. :.(Ce^(s)(1176) 

Kan Stott as D J.Eddie McKenna (920pm) 

9.0D H Takfai’ Over the Asylum: Hey Jude. 
;. (Ceefax) (s) (326331) 
920 The Laughhqj Poficenran. Cfips from tetavision 

comeriesfeaturtag the boys In blue ft (773404) 

7110 FM Shaw> - Character-based 
■****■ comedy sketch senes. Starring Pad 

. WNtahouse, Charlie Wgsoni CarofineAheme, John 
^■Thompson. Simon Day and Arabella Weir. Plus 

-■ music from Level 42 (56379) 

1028 NewsitighL In-depth analysis of the day’6 top news 
■' ' stories. (Ceefax) (432027) •." " * 

11.15 The Late Show. Tonight’s edition of the arts and 
• media magazine includes Mark Lawson talking to 

Joseph HeUer about Closing Time, his long-awaited 
sequel to Catch-22 (s) (924718) 

1125 Weather (745008) 
12.00 Imaging the Eye. How a surgeon gleans 

I :. ’ information before operating (1647770) 
1225am Bowls. HighGghts of the day's action from the 

Saga International Open (349119). Ends at120 

Kenneth Baker cm the cartoon trail (BBC 2,720pm) 

Prom Walpole's Bottom to Major's Underpants 
BBC2.730pm 

In a series as good as its tide, the former Cabinet 
minister Kenneth Baker looks at how British prime 
ministers have been.treated by caruxmists.'If John 
Major thinks he gets a rough deal it is nothing 
compared with toe ridicule heaped upon his 18th- 
century predecessors. In that free-wheeling age there 
were virtually no limits to either taste or invective. 
Robert Walpole’s bare bottom was only a start PMs 
were shown defecating and being disembowelled and 
their infirmities (such as Pitt the Elders gout) were 
savagely mocked. Cartoonists of todty. including Peter 
Brookes of The Times, add their gloss to an intriguing 
excursion into social history. Part two. cowering the 
Victorian era and after, follows next week. 

Takin’ Over the Asylum 
BBC2,9.00pm 
Whether you like this new Scottish drama serial or not 
give credit to the writer, Donna FranceschOd. for 
daring to take on a sensitive subject and weave comedy 
around it Her setting is a psychiatric hospital whose 
variously difficult patients spend most of their waking 
hours watching soap operas on television. Eddie 
McKenna (Ken Stott), double-gazing‘salesman and 
aspiring disc jockey, arrives to revive the hospital’s 
dormant radio station. The question is whether his 
repertoire of hit singles from yesteryear can compete 
with Neighbours and Emmerdale. The first episode is 
mainly a scene-setter, serving to introduce characters 
and stouMpn) but the patents ate fejrofltable atfcFSb 
far, at lent* hud taste is kept firmly at bay.' •. 

Network First: Inside Castro'S Cuba 
nv, 10.40pm 
Fidd Castro gives what is claimed to be his first 
interview on British television but toe content is less 
than revealing. At 68, and with 35 years of power 
behind him. me Cuban leader is mo canny to be a 
hostage to reckless quotes. Instead we gel the party 
line, pure and unadorned. This apart, the programme 
offers an informative and balanced survey of toe 
Castro regime, giving due weight to its achievements 
in education and medical care and blaming the United 
States for many of Cuba's ills. But there is no hiding 
toe lade of democracy or the country's long aim 
ultimately disastrous dependence on toe Soviet Union. 
A question asked but never satisfactorily answered is 
what will happen when Castro eventually goes. 

Look Who’s Talking: The Bays of St Vincent 
Channel 4.10.00pm 
An award-winning drama from Canada, spread over 
two nights, is billed as “a work of fiction, inspired by 
real events". The story was too near the truth for some 
cities, who banned the production to ensure fair trials. 
The theme is child sex abuse and the location an 
orphanage run by the Catholic church. At the centre of 
a smoothly organised and commendaWy low-key 
narrative is Brother Lavin (Henry Czerny), a forceful 
but troubled personality who abuses the beys in his 
care. The younJeters are either too scared to tell toe 
truth or disbelieved if they do, and it is left to a brave 
cop to fight official apathy and an attempted cover-up. 
Child actors Johnny Morina and Brian Dodd are 
excellent as the victims. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

&00am GMTv (8878756) 
925 Supermarket Sweep. Shopping game show (s) 

(1852379) 925 London Today (Teletexti and 
weather (5839805) 

1020The Time...The Place... Topical discussion 
senes chaired by John Stapleton (9166244) 

1025 This Morning (97216176) 1220pm London 
Today ITeletexi) and weather (1993824) 

1220 News (Teletext) and weather (9058756) 
1225 Emmerdale (r). (Teletext) (9033447) 12S Home 

and Away. (Teletext) (68575805) 
125 Vanessa. Vanessa Fete discusses a topical subject 

for women (s) (89172824) 225 A Country 
Practice, l/edical drama senes set in the Australian 
outback (s) (20036195) 220 The Young Doctors 
(2946911) 

320 (TN News headlines (9125466) 325 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (9124737) 

320 Gigglish Aflsorts (S) (3942640) 320 Tots TV (s) 
(8900737) 320 Twinkle the Dream Being 
(8999621) 4.00 Cartoon Time featuring Road 
Runner and Porky Pig (4450805) 4.15 Hurricanes 
(s) (2060350) 420 Children’s Ward (r). (Teletext) 
(S) (3849058) 

5.10 After 5 with Fern Button. (Teletext) (4338114) 
520 News (Teletext) and weather (152824) 
525 Your Shout Viewers’ soapbox (585244) 
620 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (737) 
620 London Tonight (Teletext) (319) 
7.00 Emmerdale. (Teletext) (3337) 

720Metro(and. Helen Richards expfores the world of a 
London style magazine (973) 

820 The BHk Down and Out Boyden refuses Dl 
Johnson access to a prisoner with psychiatric 
problems. (Teletext) @195) 

820 Strike tt Lucky. Quiz game show presented by the 
hyperactive Michael Barrymore. (Teletext) (s) (8602) 

920Sokfler, Soldier. Military drama senes about a 
regiment stationed in Cyprus. (Teletext) (s) (8553) 

10.00 News at Ten (TetetBd) and weather (43605) 1020 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (904379) 

If 

Inside the mind of Fidel Castro (1020pm) 

I0-40 frSraiS Network First Inside Castro’s Cuba. 
(Teletext) (882973) 

1120 Prisoner Cell Block H (280404) 
1220am The Beat Muse and movie magazine (s) 

(9839577) 
120 FILM: Gorgo (1961) starring Biff Travers and 

William Sylvester. Science-fiction adventure about a 
giant sea-monster going in search of its off-spnng 
that is being used as a circus exhibit. Directed by 
Eugene Lourie (3500374) 

320 Nigel MansetTs IndyCar 94. Highlights from 
Nazareth, Pennsylvania (28374) 

320 America's Top Ten (s) (93225) 
420 The Little Picture Show. Film and video reviews ft 

(32461) 
520 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema. American film reviews 

(r)(26428) 
520 rm Morning News (81206). Ends at 620 

SATELLITE 

CHANNEL4 

620 Chicken Minute. Cartoon senes (rj (62089) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (31404) 

920 You Bet Your Life Game show (rj (53282) 
920 Schools: Eureka! 9.45 Stop, Look. Listen 1020 

Fourways Farm 10.10 Matos Everywhere 1025 
How We Used to Uve 1026 Matosbook 11.00 
Science in Focus 1122 Stage One 1128 Schools 
at Work 1125 First Edition (214805) 

1220 Profiles of Nature: The Common Eider. A wildlife 
documentary following the life-cycle of toe duck that 
is found in large numbers off the northern coast of 
Canada each April (r) (40718) 

1220 Sesame Street. Pro-school (earning series. The 
guests are actress Annette Bening and Ladysmith 
Black Mambazo with Paul Simon (r) (13379) 1.30 
Trumpton followed by Little Brrm (89162447) 

125 The Balfoonatic (b/w) Comedy starring Buster 
Keaton (89170466) 

9 9ft Channel Four Racing From Newmarket. Brough 
Scott introduces bve coverage of the 230, 3.05. 
3.40 and 4.15 races (67798466) 

420 Countdown. Another opportunity to win £1,000 in 
conjunction with The Times. Presented by Richard 
White!ey (Teletext) (s) (114) 

520 Oprah Gold. The guests are child mothers ft. 
(Teletext) (s) (246B553) 

520 Look Who's Talking... Video diaries from 
children around the country (508196) 

620 Batman. The dynamic duo go in search of toe 
priceless Prezel cfcamond. stolen by the evil Marsha. 
(Teletext) (379) 

620 Gamesmastor. Video and computer games 
magazine presented by Dominik Diamond with 
Patrick Moore (s) (331) 

7.00 Channel 4 Newa (Teletext) and weather (823373) 

720 Belfast Lessons from pupils of Hazelwood Collage 
(200621) 

820 Spirits, Ghosts and Demons. A documentary 
examining what contemporay life is Eke for children 
in rural China. (Teletext) (s) (7737) 

820 Brookside. Topical Boap set in a suburban 
Merseyside close. (Ceefax) (s) (6244) 

920 My Dad Is Mrs Bottomtey. Three of the 60.000 
children in Britain "to care" talk about their lives. 
Jodi, aged 14, has been sexually abused, Lae, 15, 
feels he has been totally rejected by his father, and 
Kerry, 16, is pregnant (Teletext) (s) (6195) 

Henry Czerny as Brother Lavin (1020pm) 

1020 TTge^Boys of st Vincent. (Teletext) 

1120 704 Hauser Street American comedy series about 
a bberal black family (s) (502195) 

1220am Football Kalla - Mezzanotte. Highlights of 
Sunday's Sene A game between Lazio and Parma 
(1689640) 

120 World Tennis. A focus on toe great doubles 
partnerships past and presem (1618480) 

120 FILM: American Madness (1932. b/w) starring 
Waller Huston and Pat O'Brien. Drama about a bank 
senring small depositors during toe Depression. 
Directed by Frank Capra (3522596). Ends at 3.10 
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ANGLIA ... 
A» London neanc ljs A Obuiny Pracdbo 
(53544892) 2.50-3.20 BfOOfcbustan 
(2946011)- S.14&M Shodand- Sawt 
(4339114) &2&-7JBOAm»a Mms (278973) 
7.3C&00 Bodyworks @73} 12J5am Ea 
and Run (P68041) llO The UOto PkJuw 
Slav (35824281 326 OV Chart Show 
;4SSS67D) 345 On lhed\« Side (80006460) 
440 JobfimJw (1483206) 4£S Curtis Cate 
(48859041) 3JOO*5J30 About fflJMn (26428) 

CENTRAL - - 
As London sxcapfc &J5-10L00 Central. 
News (5839605) tt£0pm-i2S0 Cettra! 
News and WwSter p333824) 1JSB A 
Country Praetor (53544982) 2JKXL2Q 
Btocttxjstts. ^946011) O25-3J0 Central 
News (9124737) 5.10&40 Shorten! Street 
(4338114)-• sas?jao.-'-CwBal Nans and 
Hfeetfw {HOT731 740-840 Herat of tfw 
Country (973) mst-nuo Certrar News 
and WeaHw $204870) 11^0-12-40pin The 
Equetfzer (280*04) cooam JotrBndar 
(5881585) 5JMMU0 Asian Eye P772515). 

GRANADA-. 
Aalontfcn aanpbi22S Home and fane* 
(8033447) LKBnmwdala (88575805) 1J8 
Vansssa (53544992) Z20 Mum's toe Word 
(3002817® 2S0020 ShOflMd SJtBrt 
PS46B11) 5.10^40 A Coirtry Pracdca 
(433B114) t£B Granada' Tonight 
Dnjoswrtcri ,p7887^ 7JXT Emmerdale, 
(3337) 7-3O4JJOHW10 Home (973) 1140 
Walk the Tak (390737) ULSSmt Eel arid 
Run (956041) 2.10.The utBa Picam Show 
(3562430) 005 DY-Chart Blow (4506870}' 
325 On the Liw SWa (00008480) 
Jobfinder (1483508). «5 ..OkM Cate 
(*6659041) SLOO&SS AalBritasi (28426) 

HTV WEST 
Aa London ncofX; 22S-Trami Trds 
(20037447) 3L554UO Shontend Sawet 
(6785244) 5.1S4W A Country Prkiit» 
(4338114) &55 Home and Away (538824) 
025.7-00 HTV Ham (278873 720-8-00 
Fate Fair (97$ 12JSan EM and Run 
(958041) 2.10 The U»a Pk±jra Shew 
13662426) 325 ITV Chad Show (458667Q 
3J5 On tre lab soa fsooo&tsq <*£0 
JobfrtJar W o™ 
£4S65a041).5W»*9D AtxM Mah {26428) 1 About Biffiafn(2642Q 

: HTV WALES.. ; ’T: 
1 . A* hit WESTraoraj* WBM; 

' TorxrfB (278973) 7-3MJ»;A StoMf Ue 

■ p«). 

.MERIDIAN V - j: ,-' 
M London fucapt tMwrtBJO IfatU- 

.arri waathw (6B3sao®'i2A5»-- 
■V -'1230 PHWkSaT ' and,- -Wad** 
S- vOB382fl 12S , A ; Camay -ftaafce 

. (53544902) 2-50020 Shsrttaod Sooet 
(2940011) S39430 Werlderi News aid 
weethar p1S4737J .MO HotTW MX1 Away 
14338if *) S37-BAO Threa Mkwtee - 
FreaserBen (505008) 6JM MsrlOan TonlGte 
(737) 630-730 MuTsMy Line? (3191730- 
«J» Save You Rirf* (973) 1030-1CUO 

. Meridtan News pnd Weethra (60437S) 
BJOameJOPreescreen (2842$) 

TYNETEES 
Ae Londcin exttapfc lAr&SS A Country 
Practice (535W992) 5.1 M. 40 Home and 
taey (4338114J-&55 Ti*» Tees Tatey 

' (201170) S30-7JD0 CTO6Rw8b (31B) 730- 
830 Good AtMce (973) 11^0 Conrtctad 
(658114) 135m The UUa RUura Show 
(743009® 235 Spot «4 »3>4684) 
jettvo u* This te ttia Fb*t SO Yten 
-G5041785)4.154SJ80 Jctteider P880S77) . 

WESTCOUNTRY 
-Ac 'London except: 9JJ5-10.00 
Vtatoxowy (5939605) 1220pm 

-Westtoriray News C1B7B844) 12L2S-1Z30 
My SDxy (1901843) 226-345 The YtunQ 
.Doctors (00027447) 5.10*40 Home aid 
Awsy (43381W)*j00-7.00Vltertcourtry Uve 
[606oaTJ»«i» V« (973) T235M EM 
and Run (058041) 230 The Uffle Pfcjue 
Slow.(3502428). 208 nv Chart Snw 

• (45B6OTaifi5 On me UwSWe (B00064BO) 
.420^ Jobfindar f1«3208) 4JH Cute Cate 
" (4666804T) 5TO&30 About BrtUn (28428) 

YORKSHIRE . 
As Ltadort excepb 1^225 A Couaty 
-Practice (53S«44992>-HO*« Home, and 

- Away (4333114) US Calendar (201176) 
B20*TJOO Croeswis pi 9) 7JJ0*00 Good 
Advice (87S9 tOSMIMO Calendar News 
(904379) 11-40 Ccrwkted (638114) iJtSam 

- Vu»mmSh»v(74a0flBe) 22S$pt« 
AM (8374664) 3J» Jettvo TUI: Th&S me 
Ftet20 Veras (£041766] 4.15^30 JoMnder 

■ (1580677) '. 

S4C 
SW*7J»Tria9g6nB*to(314tM)0A0 
You Bat ms Ufa &ao 'faghkm 
(2148Q5J-IZJJflpm ROfflas of Nature: D® 
Cannon Sder (fom 1230 Sal MeSWn 
($1653) 1-M Hutebatoo (81B81) 1 JO Thfl 
Garden CUr. Northraeh (0465^,206 
Boon No* fiesaaea-aas'Channaiji 
«Kano-tom -wownarkot (B7T984W) A30 

ijaPtsFissspsiPSt 
W»on £975843) Hatl0. g91B34) 

-TJOOPS04 V Oon (0089) 7JO Sartoes 
. MS &OODBH OroCFfK laBtti,(7737)«30 
..MnwJdQA P9B447 MO TheSuraw (S1BQ 
. WUJO amotefcla BWJ)11(X3C bpetfck On 
Your Ootef. 6048993J 11-48. W«Wg 

SKY. ONE ._ 

6LOOam DJ Kat £21615486) BL40 Lamb 
Chops 0378435] 9.10 Cartoons (5)78534) 
9lS0 Card Sharia (2333843) 9l55 Concery 
tntifon (2348534) 1225 'Dynamo Duck 
(8682468) 1030 Law a! Rna SSflUt (28076) 
11UW smy Jessy Raphael (38263) 1200 
Urban Peasant (99006) 1230pm E Strad 
P07B3)1JD0 Falcon Crest (37756) 200 Hart 
to Hot (50896) 300 Another World 
(0609447) 245 DJ Kat (6613992) 500 Star 
Tralc The Naa Generation (5366) 800 
OameeworU (8973) . &30 BkxMjustera 
(2553) 700 E Street (6027) 700 M*A*SrtH 
50737) 800 Menrutter (65553) 900 Due 
South (52009) loot) Star Trek: hie Next 
Oerierabon pffilTB) 11.00 LOB Show 
(218669) 1L48 BaWaafar Gefedka 
(102263) 124Sam Bcmcy Mira (60383) 
1.15-105 MDH Court (67206) ' 

SKY NEWS_._ 

News on me hora. 
BOOem Sumae (?I9ei 14) 230 Faefwn TV 
(34447) mao ABC NloWne (593581 
lOOpsn CBS, News This Monang (38337) 
200 Those wb the Days (69398) 3J0 
□and Frost (Wto) «OQ utneiohn (tmmi 
?30 Tare! (6379) 230 Non Extra (27379) 
1100 CBS News (9017® Vt30m ABC 
News (61183) 1.10 UMekJhn (35820541200 
Those were the Days (47505) 300 Dawd 
Frost {97080} ^400 CBS News (75190) SOD- 
&O0 ABC News (47883) 

SKY MOVIES__ 

SiXXun Showcase (8566027) 
1000 Nleholea and AlexaxJra (1971): The 
Me ofTsraMchotasIl (1342D834J 
1260pm The Bk» BW n076): Fatryteto 
starring Patey Kens*. Bzabafh Toyter and 
Are Gradner ^5588070) 
230 Stx Weeks (1962): DuOtey Moore fate 
kxaanc&mmfei?323l7'6) 

■420 PrtBpnnt Pfratea (1961): Bntfsh 
comedy (8729089) 
5LG0 77>e Mw.la *» Moon f’*1)-' Sam 
Watareton etere (51M6370) 
7JO doawVp: Honeymoon In Vegara 
The makhool morie (3806) 
BJJOHonoorThy Fefhef andStofliertThe 
■—to KHBnflS (1994): Fad-based 
drama about ortftera ecaised of mitiar 

. El737) 
tOPO OK tor JuadCB (1991): Seven 
Seuei battles B tamer Wend (348689) 
11J5 CritoM of Paaatom VfcllJB of Low 
(1993)- Dwight Sctwta b a k*» (868718) 
1.06am Caribe (1987): AcMMhtflar w«h 
John Savage'(7819086) 
230 Leo The Last (19a9)'Johri BoomaVs 
Np60s drama wahMastrtwrri is arertww 
prince who'helps London's poor @35913) 

4.10-800 Upf (1976): Rrsa MeyeTs cuk 
emtlc comedy (74191 q. 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

200pm Legend Of the Lost (1957): John 
Wayne teems up wan Sophia Loren (51398) 
BOO The stranger (1946): Oracn wanes'r. 
Second world War ttvtter (56843) 
1000-1200 Annie Hafl (1977): Woody 
Alan's "nervous romance" (15006) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

200em Black Arne (1968): Arana ed 
eAierem (24992) 
700 Don Qubcota (19671 Cartoon (6033U 
200 Row DangerfMd (1992). Comedy 
camon (29398) 
1200 The Man who New Was (1955) 
Stay of wattnre deception (30701) 
1ZOO The Time Qmae 11992)- AuHraOm 
drams about a young boy (38961) 
200pm The tilery tiuys (1065): Caw*y 
officers fight a band ol Mans (77396) 
400 Row Dangerflatd: As 8am (8244) 
500 Bad AKRudae fi9S2): f^Kkare Ms 
cwr a bMgnrtre'e prtvas jet (57S34) 
800 Qrayhoonde (1993): A forma pofacs- 
man a caled back io duty (89379) 
1000 Jarorifar 8 (1992) Cep Andy Garcia 
mores io a srrel town (91366195) 
1205am Gladiator (1992): James MarahaB 
plays an amolailxwra (907157) 
1O0 Legacy of Lies (1982): Dirtier about 
the Jorbh mafia (165645) 
325200 Jufla and Julia (1987)- Psycho¬ 
logical drama with Kathleen Turner 
(68716356) 

SKY SPORTS_■ 
7.00>m-Soccer News (3040701) 7.16 wwf 
Mona (769447) 215 Soccer News 

. (1718621) 800 World of Spaed (97737)900 
Windsurfing Tour (88069) 230 Aarctfca 
(1499a 1600 wemattonai ShtMfxnptog 
(34756) 1200 Aerobics 01553) 123t^m 
Foots* (28283) 230 One lo One (1602) 
300 Mountain SMI Chdenge (9030) 230 
Fehaig D* was F3447)400 5irtng (68718) 
500 WWF Superstars (3640) 600 Socoer 
Nws (671640) 215 Ctssass (676195) 230 
Grass Recta Rugby (6911) 7.00 Boots 'n'AI 
04681) 600 Ringside &»ng (96447) 1200 
Soccer (17219a 1215 FooUtatas’ Footbrtl 
(91419Q11.18 Grass RoolsRuflOy (163114) 
11A5 Motarcyc&iB SMSO) 124&-1.15B8 
Basebefi-94 063022) 

EUBOSPORT _ 

230ranStep Aerobics (82805)9l00 Eurogoti 
(13386) 1200 Dancing (71283) 1100 
Maramon feiD27) 1200 Foc«M (65263) 
100pm Spaedwortd (34973) 200 Tennts 

Diane Keeton and Woody Allen (Sky Movies Gold, 10.00pm) 

(48466) 400 Matvei Arts (47114) 500 
Footbal (6084) 200 FOOSX£\ (78909) 7JO 
News (7263) BOO Eurotems (10027) 200 
Ofymplc Magazine (90263) KLOO Barrg 
(B3350) 11JXJ FoabaB (35263J 1JOO- 
IJOam News (68003) 

UK GOLD_ 

7.oo«m Sdvans (6342331) 7M Negfv 
tnoB (636146® 200 Sons and Dartres 
(3597824) 230 EasCndara (35961^200 
The Bi (35874471 230 The Qanese 
Detective (7394398) 1030 Bg Dart 
(98899027) 11.35 Suttvena (9CB53283 
124X1 Sons and Daughters (3590911) 
1230pm Neighboure (7411350) IjOO Eaa- 
Endare (B341HB) 1 JO The BO (7410621) 
200 Potter (3047534) 230 Reginald Pram 
(6346114) 200 Knots Lending (2683331) 
4L00 Dynasty (2502466) 5J» B«y Second 
(6360879) 540 Capttei Pugnash (6024195) 
260 Sykes (1654176) 230 EastEndas 
(6338155) 7JO RogVwid Pram (3041350) 
7J3D Genoa and Mirtad @334373) 200 
Rosie (3067398) 230 Ptaaer (3046005) 200 
Sweeney (36887591200 The Bl (3S61B4(q 

1030 Top Ol Ite Pops (24963791 11-20 
Mated Video [2502621] 12.10am Dr Who 
(210766411240 Bergerac (563366*) 2.15 
Shoppnfl (8814480) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

Bottom RaBtan HI (4140973) 215 Teddy 
Rtnpn (729669) 245 Cesper (711640) 7.15 
Eak (718553) 7.45 Saw) (717824) 215 
Head to Hew) (7907737) 225 Supra Marie 
Broffwre (73iaS2Tf 830 Uou (17509341 
9.00 DrofeM (30603) 1200 Christopher 
Crooxfl? (77534) 11J0 Kitty Cate (17466) 
11JU Barney (18199 1200 Rattan IB 
(40843) UJQprn Eflk (670081 1J» Saved 
(91114) 1.30 Headto Head (58618060) 1.40 
Super Maro Brothers-(1314^32) 200 Babar 
(1379) 230 Madelne (3602) 3U» Tfc Tac 
Toons (5714602) 219 Arounfl The World 
(325092) 245 The Bets' Master (324263) 
4.15 Head to Head (8439756) 4J2200 
Hrtfnsy across ffto Gatscy (3466) 

NICKELODEON_ 

?JXhm Supatchchan (5840783) 7.15 
Grimmy (187805) 7X5 Rugrete (166176) 

215 Rocko 11717263) 230 Skma 1953791 
200 Ncfc Jr £260379) 12J0 Pee wee's 
Playhouse (99195) 1230pm WMPpe> Show 
(16330) 1.00 Doug (75089) 1JO The 
ChtprTunks (15621) 200 Denver (BIOS) 230 
Smoggtes (9244) SJ» Sbnet (76021 330 
Where £ Carmen San Diega? (10691 4.00 
Grimmy (3824) 430 Rugrare (9C06I 530 
Ciraesa 530 Doug (3060) 200 GUTS 
(1783) 630-730 Dracuia (4553) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Global Famfly (6335008) 430 
Watrawaye (6324992) 630 Aussies 
(3046263) 630 Beyond 2000 (7427911) 
730 Mage or MaUdra? [3880114) 200 Fie 
on lha Rim (3866534) 930 The X-Ftanes 
(2509992) 930 Choppers (7439756) 1030 
Dtecomry Journal (3889485) 1130-1200 
SsxubI Snpormivo (6359621) 

BRAVO_ 

1200 FILM Now and Forever (19551: 
Janette Scon plays a sctooigH wtio elopes 
with Vernon Gray arty to have their perame 
QM» chase (8968262) 200pm 
tofTysanettUng (8956447) 330 My Three 
Sons (3051737) 330 Beverly HBMtec 
(6343027) 430 FILM. TrotlJe True (1948)- A 
showgirl mamas Ho the anstoeracy 
0055553) 200 The Green Hornet (6333911) 
630 The Time Tinwi (1798447) 730 Honey 
West (6329447) 200 thirtysomettinQ 
(3853060) 930 Gany Shand&ng (2593718) 
930 FU4: Fear in the Night (1972): A 
teacher and Ms bnde encortra krt and 
rruder. With Joan Colins and Judy Gaason 
(9941824) 1130-1200 Hogan's Hamas 
(8944602) 

UK LIVING_ 

200an Best of Ante and Nick (9551669) 
830 Your Beby and Chid (3702114) 830 
The Truth abou Women (3701485) 830 
Spate an a Ptae (6420331) 935 Now You 
Sea h (6073282)1030 Tima Trap (7B97S21) 
1030 tartteBton PT81621) 1130Youig and 
Restless (5260060) 1136 CatentterFaawxi 
Show (5492621) 1230pm Practical Uvmg 
(51235176} 1245 Bart Of Klroy (6847488} 
130 Home Show P452114) 230 Agony 
Hoie (7998360) 200 Living Matpzlnu 
(7415824) 243 Gtactegs (71013244) 430 
Wauaitar 19258737) 430 Definoon 
(73389621) 4JS Data Smah (2) 1B6C0 530 
Kale end Ale (B238973) 630 Moenal World 
(9268114) 630 Mueiquesi (929488) 7-®® 
Uwng Magazine (6743621) BJOYou^ and 
Beam (8766669) 930 Watcftra. Watch- 
rg (2769244) 830 FILM. Foe ladies Only. 
An actor n tranng bBcoma& an oixlc male 
dancer (4461737) 11.15 Gtodrsca (5653331) 
1130-1230 Material World <79838051 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

6.00pm the Advervuee ol Tuan (5331) 530 
Bootes Dnar (4718J B OO Back Beauiy 
(4331) 830 Through the Keyhole £8911)730 
Trivial Pursue (5195) 730 Mighty Jungle 
(4195) 830 Dering Buds of May (25973) 
930 Moanighbng (45737) 1030 Famfly 
Calchphiase (18244) 1030 GP [273821 
1130 Lou Gram (78263) 1230 Rhoda 
(17683) 1230am Big Brother Jake £71383) 
130 Famfly Ctdchphrase (72745) 130 TnweJ 
Pursuit II (42S77) 230 Moontghtmg (39799) 
330 Lou Grant 153^28) 430 Rhoda (63119) 
430-530 Mighly Jungle (29138) * 

530am Awrt3 on the WkteJde (621461) 
830 VJ Inga (173378) 1130 Soul (897561 
1230 Greatest rtfs (489731 130pm VJ 
Simons W217Bi 330 Report (2804379) 
3/45 At the Moines (28825341 430 News 
(84)8263) 4.15 Three tram Ctee (8431114) 
430 Dial (5824) 630 Must Non-stop 
(58534) 630 Sport (7689) 730 Greatest Hit; 
(41&11) 630 Moa Wanted (26398) 930 
Beams and BuS-head (4960?) 1030 Report 
(974640) 10.15 fit The Mpines £979195) 
1030 News (722737) 1035 Three from One 
(710632) 1130 Die Endl (79621) 130am 
Soul (247381230430 VMaoa (2881848) 

TV ASIA_ 

630am Persian Dawn (46878) 730 feun 
Momng (85553) 930 Serial @7756) 1030 
Puilabi Moms (819669) 130pm Serai: 
(88640) 130 Hindi Movie. (796244) 430 
Kidde Time (8832) 530430 TVA art You 
(1892) 730 New Senrt (291D730 Zaoaan 
Santra Ke (1927) 830 News (360737) 
8.15 rtndi Movie- (880044®) 11.15 Wrt)f 
(5000271 1235 Five Pag Utonigrt 
(9205770) 135 Sghi and Sound (99080461) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Contlnudu* cartoans tram sam to 7pm, 
thtnTNrniwafttokiw. 
Ttene: Screen Suens 
830 WMta Carso (19*2): A woman 
bewSdhes woriere m the (ungfe ^4499892) 
3M The Painted Vnfl £1934) Unfafthful «nte 
Greta Grate mends her ways (20153373) 
11.16 Saratoga (lSQTl Gambler Clark 
Gable moots tes match rvJaan Harlow, tfw 
hose breeder'! daughter (87283176) 
130 Nora Pranttos (1047>- A marrtea 
doctor fate kx Am Shendan (77345912) 
335 Mandatoy (1934)' Kay France antces 
Lyte TaftC* to hsdBaah (75798770) 
430-6.00 toyutt (1B31): Joan Craw¬ 
ford bacranw Owk Gaofa's mistress In uw 
terras drama (42286374) 
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Security stepped up in Istanbul 

United braced 
for reluctant 
return to hell 

From Rob Hughes, football correspondent, in Istanbul 

MANCHESTER United arri¬ 
ved back in Istanbul yester¬ 
day. It was here, in the Ali 
Sami Yen stadium, which 
even the Turks call “the hole of 
hell", that United'S European 
Cup campaign ended so 
abruptly, so violently and so 
acrimoniously, against Gala- 
tasaray last autumn. 

They arrived with an armed 
police escort. When such a 
force is needed in the name of 
sport, when players as young 
as some of Manchester 
United's are told they will live 
with guns at their side 24 
hours'a day. surely there is 
something wrong with Uefa. 
the game's European govern¬ 
ing body? 

The match tomorrow was 
drawn by loL But the moment 
it was. given the abuse of 
human rights of many inno¬ 
cent Manchester United sup¬ 
porters last year, given the 
alleged police assaults on Eric 
Cantona and Bryan Robson, 
what correct thinking author¬ 
ity merely holds up its hands 
and says that the return to hell 
is inevitable? 

Surely it was not. One 
solution was for United and 
GaJatasaray to play their two- 
leg contest on neutral territo¬ 
ry. They could have chosen 

Paris. Madrid, anywhere that 
sanity is assured. 

To exacerbate matters, both 
the British and Turkish police 
spoke over the weekend of 
British hooligan groups at¬ 
tempting to breach the sec¬ 
urity. The Turkish authorities 
have made it clear that, while 
not a hair will be touched on 
any player, they will be even 
tougher on British miscreants 
than they were a year ago, 
when the only crime of the 
United supporters seemed to 
be being here on rhe day of the 
match. 

Hours after the game end¬ 
ed. incidents broke out in the 
Laleli district of the city, where 
United followers were staying 
in hotels. The police rounded 
up and deponed 143 support¬ 
ers. Six alleged ringleaders 
were jailed, charged by a conn 
and later deported. 

Engin Aksan. the deputy 
chief of police, said that the 
Turkish authorities, after an 
agreement with United and 
the British Embassy, would 
make sure only 261 British 
ticket-holders enter the stadi¬ 
um. “These are dub members 
and people who attend 
Manchester United’s away 
games. No 262nd fan will be 
allowed in," he said. "Turkish 

Cantona is escorted of the pitch in Istanbul last season 

airport police will exercise 
their legal right to refuse entry 
into Turkey any Britons they 
suspect of being fanatic fans or 
in the hooligan class." 

The football? The wait until 
the kick-off tomorrow evening 
is a long one for Alex Fergu¬ 
son. the United manager, who 
is concerned about the fitness 
of Mark Hughes, who has 
been troubled by a groin 
strain all season. How ironic 
that this time last year Fergu¬ 
son opted to leave out Hughes 
when he was fit and mightily 
feared by the Turks because of 
the question of “foreign" quo¬ 
tas for dubs in Europe. 

Meanwhile. United have 
accepted assurances that a 
new toilet has been fitted in the 
dressing-room where merely a 
hole in the floor existed a year 
ago. They have also been 
given assurances that, under 
Uefa direction, reasonable 
lighting has been put into the 
tunnel area where the alleged 
assaults on Cantona and Rob¬ 
son took place. 

So Uefa can give light in this 
area, but take the risk of such 
a volatile situation in the 
stadium at large. And what do 
United know of the task that 
should be preoccupying them, 
the challenge before them an 
the field? 

A little is enough. “We know 
they are an improved side 
from last season,” Ferguson 
said. They have brought in 
three new players, and 1 have 
not seen them myself because 
1 would not voluntarily go 
anywhere near the place." 

The one United player who 
has no need to return is 
Cantona, banned for four 
matches for his verbal abuse 
of the referee in the same 
stadium last year, it is right 
that he remains behind, right 
that no provocation is given to 
the Galatasaray hooligan fac¬ 
tor, which calls itself “The 
fist”. But it is wrong, and it 
cannot be reasoned away, to 
attempt sport in circum¬ 
stances where armed police 
surround players while they 
eat, sleep and prepare for a 
match that could determine 
the course of English and 
European football this season. 
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Anxious moments for Andy Thomson, left and 
Jeremy Henry as they wait for their bowls to be 
measured in the inaugural Saga International 
Open singles at Preston yesterday (David Rhys 
Jones writes). Thomson won the first-round match 
7-1,7-3 in an event which will be enlivened by the 
inclusion of three minority groups — women. 

crown green players, and the overseas contingent 
Questions abound. W31 one of the four women 
beat a man? How will the crown green dan faure on 
the fiat? Can someone from Australia, or Hong 
Kong, where indoor howls is hardly played, 
master the portable rink? Ian Schuback. of 
Australia, was in a dilemma when he played Julie 

Davies. the; British women’s indoor champion. 
Was be carrying overseas hopes or representing 
the men?: Either way, he was relieved to edge 
home, 7-6,-7-3. As for fee other minority. Brim 
Duncan, the king of the crown, pot bp a good 
show agamstiMesvya Kin& the English indoor 
(flat green^champion, before King won 7r3r3-7.7-4. 

Keegan must cater for Venison’s absence 
By Louise Taylor 

THE news that Barry Venison 
will be out of action for a 
minimum of six weeks 
because of injury dictates that 
Newcastle United’s Uefa. Cup 
first-round tie against Royal 
Antwerp tonight has assumed 
a new urgency. 

Having won the first leg SO 
in Belgium, the return at St 
James' Park initially appeared 
routine for Kevin Keegan’s 
team, but while it would be 
unthinkable for Newcastle to 
lose, the fixture is no longer an 
excuse for an exhibition 
match. 

Keegan now regards it as a 
vital opportunity to experi¬ 
ment with his formation. How 

successfully he can compen¬ 
sate for Venison’s absence will 
have a significant bearing an 
Newcastle^ FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership title aspirations. - 

Venison, who sustained a 
serious hamstring injury in 
the I-I draw with Liverpool on 
Saturday, has been Newcas¬ 
tle’s outstanding player this 
season. England’s newest in¬ 
ternational excels in his role 
just in front of the back four, 
and without him Newcastle’s 
defence may look vulnerable 
and their nridfidd lightweight 

Keegan knows that without 
Venison — and with Paul 
BraceweU also confined to the 
treatment room—it is impera¬ 
tive that he adjusts his forma¬ 
tion. and he will almost 

certainly switch to a fiveroan 
defence against Antwerp. This ' 
represents a big chance'far,; 
Howey. who is expected to join : 
Albert and Peacock, in defence . 
on his return from injury. : 

Terry Venables, too, must. 
oope without Venison against 
Romania at Wembley cm Octo-. 
ber 12. That is when file ’ 
England ooach had intended 
playing him as a quasi-sweep^ . 
er in front of the defence. 
Venison himself is devastated. 
He said yesterday: “This tame 
erf the lowest paints of my 
career* r 

Woe betide ■ Newcastle . 
should Andy Cole also become 
injured. Sensibly, Keegan 
rests him tonight- Newcastle's 
official explanation is that the 

striker has sore shins, but Cole 
could do with a break and.', 
importantly, heTsone booking 
away from a European ban. 

With PauLKhson. Newcas- 
HtfS’neW £225 million striker, 
ineligible. Cole could be re¬ 
placed by Mating ^ regular 
substitute. If Keegan does opt 
for five at the bade. Wtosahi 
versatility may be extended to 
embrace the. centre forward. 
role. The attacking midfield 
player certainly has an eye for 

itiaa. EvenifCfarkdoesbegui 
m midfidd, he is unlikely to 
CgBgdete'iX)minutes. . 

□ Roy Keane and Terry 
Phelan, who missed Ireland’s 
opening game against Latvia 
last month beqauseof iquiy. 
are induded-in the squad for 

■ die European championship 
qualifying matdx . against 
Luchtensfem at Lansdowne 
Road, Dublin, on October 12 
VIBAND 80UN2 A KM» (Shaft*! Urv 

. ML Pfiomsr (Gattc), D Mi (MBnchaster 
U^TPMan(Maiptast»ekyl.GKi 
(LutteiMtod). S Staunton (Aston Via) 
BSjbfljwfDooe.r* Mc&sgi (Aston ras 

David Coulthard sat on a 
plane back to London on 
Sunday, his head racing 

with thoughts of how best to main¬ 
tain the momentum he has built up 
in an impressive beginning to his 
driving career in Formula One. 
Judging by the intimations, whis¬ 
pers. nudges and winks emanating 
from almost every level of the sport 
yesterday, he has "tittle need to worry. 

The day began with rumours that 
Williams were to sign Coulthard 
instud of Nigel Mansell for next 
year within the week and ended with 
hints from other sources that the 
team may even consider cutting its 
losses, paying Mansell off and 
allowing Coulthard to complete the 
season in the car he inherited from 
the late Ayrton Senna. 

Coulthard’s young career reaches crossroads 
That of course; would unleash a 

storm of controversy, but if Williams 
are indeed intending to secure 
Coulthard’s services for next year 
before the end of this season, both 
Mansell and the team would be 
placed in an invidious position. 

Mansell, understandably, would 
resent the absence of a chance to 
prove himself on his return from the 
IndyCar series, and that would rub 
ofF on Williams and Damon Hill’s 
championship battle with Michael 
Schumacher, of Benetton. 

It may not happen, because at this 
time of the year Formula One 
inevitably descends into a spiral of 
Machiavellian inaccuracies with 
various interest groups pedalling 
theories that may further their own 
ends. But if nothing else, the ru- 

Oliver Holt on the novice 

driver whose sensational 

rise is behind a dilemma 

faring his Williams team 

moors represent a consistency of 
thought that Coulthard is the coming 
man and Williams would be foolish 
to let him go. 

They are borne less of hostility to 
ManseIL more of enthusiasm for the 
young Scot and if Williams do 
indeed deride not to employ ManseO 
next year, he may still find a berth at 
one of the other top teams. 

"I would like to see him back 
somewhere next year." Gerhard 

Berger, the Ferrari driver, said on 
Sunday. “We need characters in 
Formula One." 

Williams's haste appears to have 
been precipitated not just by file 
increasing evidence of CooltbanTs 
talents but also by his apparent 
readiness to compete in file last three 
races of this season, in Spain. Japan 
and Australia, with another team, 
again a situation that might adverse¬ 
ly affect not just H3J but also 
Williams's contest with Benetton in 
the constructor's championship 

Benetton are thought to be one of 
the teams interested in offering 
Coulthard a drive for those last three 
races, but. if the situation arises, it 
may be more acceptable for him to 
race for a team not in direct 
competition with Williams. Jordan 

or Tyirdl would fit the bai bat 
nothing is derided. 

If much is still in . a stale of ihzx> 
Frank Williams, .the team owner, 
was at least candid about fee motives 
that prompted him to sign HSU for 
next year a week ago ana about his 
admiration for Cotdthani 

“A tot of people were surprised 
when we made the a/innunffmfflf 
about Damon, but his option was 
about to expire." be said. “If we had 
let it go by. that would have been the 
biggest message to him that we had 
no confidence m him and that is not 
the case. David’s performance in 
Estorfl was totally expected The guy 
is a brilliant driver. He has very iStie 
experience. He is a baby initial 
respect but he has got it I would be 
very reluctant to lose him.” 

By Raymond Keene 

Clark, out of file first team 
since sustaining a foot injury 
last spring is recalled fo the 
squad. As be has not yet 
played a fall reserve matrix ' 
the substituted bench; seems 
his most likely starting pas- 

MOBILE 
BARGA 

We have 
of modular’ buifding^vvlibi "7 ^ ^ 

;Sten™-dadarid p!y extetipfs available 

NOW FOR SALE AT LESS THAN 
HALF PRICE 

■ Manufactur^dt^major.UK 
Companies ^ > ci v - 

■ Maintenance free exteriors 
■ Aluminium framed windows 
v Complete with fighting, 

heafoig.kilchensand toilets 
■Turn key service our speciality 

RECENT TITLES FROM TIMES BOOKS deduced passage until Dec 311 
The Tunes Guides: International Finance £9.40 Japan £9.49. the Middle 
Fact E9.49. the Nations of the World NEW £9.49. the Peoples of Europe 
£16.49. Good University Guide 1994-5 E9.49. English Style and Usage 
S.49. The Times Illustrated World History £13.49. The Times Maps; 
The World (Wall MapJ £14.49 (folded) £5.49. Ireland C.2" s 291 £3-49. 
British Isles NEW (29" x S') £5.49. The Tunes Night Sky 1994 and 1995 
£4. Prices include P&P (UK) Cheques payable [o .4 faun Ud. 51 Manor 
Lane. London SE13 5QW. Return delivery. Tel 081-852 4575 (24hrs) No 
credit cards. 

ACROSS DOWN 

I Fragile, weak (5) I Keep aloof (from) (5.3) 
4 Derisive put-down of proud 2 Vending machine (7) 

claim 13.4) 3 Bruiserokwred (5) 
5 Pay off a score (3.4) 4 Ostracise (6) : 
9 Dwell (5) 5 Language structure (7) 

10 Shy (5) 6 The best people (5) 
11 Warm season (6) 7 German song; told stories 
13 (Spoken) waffle |3.3) (4) 
15 Alarm; grotesque vision (6) 12 Assailant ($) 
15 Cigarette; one struggling 14 Motive force (7) 

for air (bj 16 Physical agility specialist |7) 
ZO Butterfly; punctuation mark 17 Spring Dower (6) 

,31 19 Two-part lorry (abbrev.) (5) 
22 Commercial lodging (5) 20 in a inspected (fekmi- 
23 Ukrainian cavalryman (7) oiisly) (5) 
24 Copperfieid author (7) II Outhouse; drop (4) 
25 Frighten off (from action) (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 276 

ACROSS: I Patchwork 6 Arc 8 Scoop 9 Catch it 10 Dis¬ 
mal 12 Henna 13 Dreary 14 Animus 17 Lowly 19 Air¬ 
ing 21 Griddle 22 Tempo 23 Tat 24 Marked man 

DOWN: 1 Pose 2Two-time 3Hip 40ccult SKirdiener 
6 Ashen 7 Cutlass 11 Martyrdom 13 Delight 15 Minimum 
16 Career 18 Whist 20 Sown 22 Tie 

This position is from the 
game Korchnoi - Anand, 
Intel Grand Prix, 1994. 

The 63-year-old grand¬ 
master Viktor Korchnoi has 
had a fantastic year, but here 
he was outwitted by his 
young Indian opponent 
How did Anand capture a 
vital pawn? 

Solution, page 43 
Raymond Keene page 6 

By Philip Howard 

HOCUS-POCUS JEZAIL 
a. A juggler a. A Turkish foot-soldier 
b. A Hook-tide can b. An Arabian camp-follower 
c. An American trick c. An Afghan gun 

FRANCO POLE SUNDOOK- 
a. A French/Polish halfbreed a. A rifle 
b. A Frankish commander b. Afield kitchen 
c. A supporter of General c. An irregular cavalry unit 

Franco Answers on page 43 

Martiri Crysell or Alan Proto.. . - 
- CO 0580 212 212 (F) 0580212322 , ; 

fia'-ysi 


